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of Pe^oletHn-Exportmg Countries may lead to

cuts sales for the 11 members who raised

prices by-10 per cent Iran, one of the 11, faced

with a 10 per cent cut is threatening to put
custpmeis on a black list if they do not keep to

their, buying quotas. .v

Black list warning
to 25 buyers
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By Roger Ylelvoye
Energy Correspondent'

Iran, one of the 11 members
of the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec) who
decided .to. -focrease oil prices

'

by 10 per. cent from January 1,

is in danger^of lostag; one tenth
of its expected oil sales this

year because of a * cut in ibe re-

quirements of 25 customers.
The National ' Iranian Oil

Company (NIOC) said yesterday
in a statement from Teheran
that this' was" doe' to undercut-'

According to oO industry
.sources in London a number of
companies are sounding our the
producers about the effects of
reducing their liftings from the
11 Opec members. But no com-
pany could make any ' d efinite
plans until it was known how
much additional oil would be
available from Saudi Arabia.

After the Opec meeting in

Doha last month. Shaikh Ahmed
Zald Yamani, the Saudi oil

.minister, announced that the
8.6 million barrel a day pro-
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ting , by Saudi Arabia and The duction ceiling would be lifted
Ignited Arab Emirates, tire two giving buyers access to 1L6
Opec .members which fought ibr.. million barrels of oiL
a 5 per cent price -in cS-tase at since this statement, bow-
last month's meeting in "Doha. ~

ever, there has been no positive
But NIOC gave> warning mat indication from the Saudis of

customers who did -mot meet
j,ow.. ^ extra oil will be

their purchase contracts would ^ avai]abIe ^ how it will be
be pw- on an Opec .black est offered to customers,
and the Iranian

/
Government This subject .is undoubtedly

would take any &choa zl deemea
_ heiog discussed at talks in

necessary.- -'••••
London between Shaikh

Iran, is the second' of the price Yamani and the four American
hawks to face. a ctit in oil pro- 0y companies who still have a
ductaon as its customers switch . 40 per cent stake in theper

Arabian American Oil Company
(Aramco) which . operates all

the Satidi oilfields.

. In Teheran yesterday, NIOC
said it

.
had 25 new customers

who had agreed to buy L2 mil-
lion barrels of crude 03 a day
in- 1977 but were now taking
only 693,000 barrels a day. Iran
would reduce its oil production
because of the cutback,

•' The. oil company said it had
of working a two-tiered pricing notified the 25 new customers
structure became apparent. It that it was raising the price of
would be difficult to worVsuch crude ,o3 by 10.4 per cent from
a svstem unless the members January 1. The customers had
oTth# It;agreed among them-, protested and-demUoded lower
'sir6s to-cut-prodni^ti.h.t4nare oil prices, -the cbnrpanv added.
.'iKWj tbe amomW ^adf.Arabia The~25 customers were not
and; the UA£ increased- their named; but sources in London

ro. cheaper siipplies froth Saudi
Arabia and tbe IJAE. On Tues-
day, Mr -Abdol • Mtrtalleh al-

Kazemi, Kuwait's oil minister,
said a number of hovers had
asked for reduced quantities of
crude o3 this y«*r.
There was- speculation that

pressure ottitis Jtiod mfeht lead-
to -bigger discounts andother
forms 1 of unoffici^ price’ cutting
arnerng the 11 as the difficulties

y. ...i

output.. ...... *;* '
- .

There-^were also suggestions
rhat pressure on countries who
put up thesr prices :by;l0 per
cent could _ _ lead « to early
demands for -an emergency
meeting of the organization to

thrash out a pricing compro-
mise. _

said the greatest pressure on
the' Iranians to reduce their

E
rices had come from Japanese
uvers.

British Petroleum holds- a 40
per cent stake in the Iranian
consortium but has little access
to the cheaper crudes from
Saudi Arabia and title UAE.

Australians sending Britain bill for buried nuclear waste
By Pearce Wright
Science Editor

Australia is to ask the British
Government to recommend and
pay for long-term safety mea-
sures to protect 800 tonnes of
radioactive waste, left over
from weapons testing, and
buried at three sites in Austra-
lia. The request from the
Australian Government does
not satisfy some anti-nuclear

groups who are pressing for
removal of the waste to Britain.

The material originates from
military work by the Atomic
Weapons Research Establish-
ment, Aldermaston, when it

was part of the United King-
dom Atomic Energy Authority.

It started to accumulate in 1956
after the nuclear test at Monte
Bello and subsequent experi-
ments at Maralinga, South
Australia. The discovery of a
specific consignment, reported
to be 41 kilograms of pluto-
nium buried in shallow
trenches though in lead boxes;
is causing the main concern.
Thought to be from- a non-
detonated atomic bomb, it

would be more concentrated
than noraml nuclear waste.
A request for records of all

the material is being made
the Ministry of Mines
Energy, South Australia, and
by ocher agencies as a matter
of urgency. They want strict

monitoring procedures- intro-
duced in the storage areas.
According to the Foreign

Office in London yesterday, the
Australians know all there is to
know about die waste already
and only last month had
checked to see they had the
right information.
The extent of the waste dis-

posal operations is beginning to
emerge from investigations by
a network of regional environ-
ment centres sec up by the
Australian Government. On the
mistaken belief that some of
the wastes are by-products °f
British nuclear power stations,

the more anxious anti-nuclear

groups are demanding that it be

returned to Britain.

Much of the misunderstand-
ing comes from secrecy over
defence matters. Nevertheless,
the waste accumulation associa-

ted with weapons tests has been
buried at Monte BeDo, Emu
and Maralinga. A plea, for more

issue publicly and to assess
improvements in waste dis-
posal, new safeguards for the
jum-pro-hferation of weapons’
material -and other issues caus-
ing anxiety.

The campaign, he said, was
being extended through environ-

informadon has been made by mental and conservation prgan-
sdentific, conservation and en- izations to halt shipments of
vironmenml groups who have
also formed a “uranium mora-
torium » movement.
Mr Frank Muller, a member

of the Regional Environment
Centre in New South Wales,
and a representative of the
moratorium

_
group, said yester-

day that a five-year moratorium
would give time to debate the

9,000 tonnes of uranium over
the next few years for United
States, West German and Japan-
ese nuclear power stations.

Proposals to open new
uranium mines In Australia,
which would increase the coun-
try’s dominance as a supplier
or this ore, were also
opposed.

being

£lm secret

profit for

Slater group,
court told
By Stewart Tendler
Shares and cash worth up

to flm were siphoned from a
Singapore company into a pri-
vate investment company for
the benefit of Mr James Slater
and some of his executives, it

was alleged yesterday on the
first day of an application by
the Singapore Government to

extradite Mr Slater and Mr
Richard Tabling, a former exe-

cutive.

Mr Ronald Wateribouse, QC,
appearing for the Singapore
Government, told Mr Kenneth
Barradough, the Chief Metro-
politan Magistrate, that by the
time the private company was
wound up Mr Slater and Mr
Taxiing had each been paid
£200,000. .

Mr Waterhouse said: “This
secret profit, made not only by
Mr Slater and Mr Tarling but
by other Slater. Walker execu-
tives, was never disclosed to

other shareholders or directors.

It was simply pockered.”
Mr Slater, aged 47, oF High

Beeches, Blackhills, Esher,

Surrey, faces six charges con-
nected with the private com-
pany, which was called Spydar
Securities Ltd. Mr Tarling,

aged 42. of Church Road, Wim-
bledon. London, formerly chair-

man of Haw Par Brothers Inter-

national Ltd. the company that

supplied the cash and shares,

faces 17 charges involving Sny-
dar and two other companies.
At the beginning of the hear-

ing, for which 11 working days
have been allocated, Mr Water-
house said the application

dwelt on events that occurred
after Slater, Walker gained 46
per cent of the shares of Haw
Par in 1971. That company was
well known in the Far Fast For

the manufacture end markerfns
of pharmaceuticals

Until Slater, Walker with-

drew its interest in 1974 the
holding varied but the execu-
tive direction of Haw Par was
in the hands of executives from
Slater. Walker. They were paid
not by rhe Sineanore company
but by Slater. Walker. “1though
they had the benefit of a

Continued on page 2, col 3

From left to right : Mr Lea Murray, Mr Clive Jenkins, Dr Joan Mitchell, Mr Hugh Stephenson and Sir John Prideaux.

Wilson team named for review of City’s role
By Andrew Goodrick-Clarke

Financial Editor

There was a subdued response
in the City yesterday when the
Prime Minister announced the
composition of Sir Harold
Wilson’s committee to “review
the functioning of the financial
institutions *

Many were disappointed that
no market specialist or . mer-
chant banker was among the
17 names.

Mr Ian Fraser, chairman of
.the City Capital Markets Com-
mittee, said that it was a
“ notable and regrettable ”

omission that no direct repre-
sentative of the securities
industry had been included. He
also regretted the absence of a

company lawyer on the com-
mittee.

Mr Robert Fell, Chief Execu-
tive of The Stock Exchange,
said that on balance The
Stock Exchange felt the com-'

mittee had the makings of a
“reasonable team".
Mr Len Murray, general

secretary of the TUC, is one
of four prominent trade union
figures in the list. Others are
Lord Allen of Fallowfield,
general secretary of the Union
of Shop, Distributive and Allied
Workers

; Mr Clive Jenkins,
general secretary of the Asso-
ciation of Scientific, Technical
mid Managerial Staffs ; and Mr
Leif Mills, general secretary of
the National Union of Bank
Employees.
Mr Ten kins and Mr Mills,

because of their unions* mem-
bership in the financial sector,
are closely involved in the con-
troversial debate over Labour
Patty proposals to nationalize
major banks and insurance
companies.
Academics on the new com-

mittee are Professor Ralf
Dahrendorf, Director of the
London School of - Economics ;

Professor Andrew Ban, Esince
Fairbairn Professor of the Eco-
nomics of Finance and Invest-
ment at tixe University of Stir-

ling; Mr Andrew Graham,
Fellow and Tutor in Economics
at Balliol College, Oxford ; and
Dr John Mitchell, Reader in
Economics at Nottingham Uni-
versity.

Representing interests in the
business and financial world
are Mr Gordon Bayley,

director, manager and actuary

of National Provident Institu-

tion for Mutual Life Assur-
ance ; Mr Zachry BrierJey,

chairman of a North Wales en-

gineering business and a mem-
ber of the Development
Corporation for Wales ; Sir

Kenneth Bond, deputy manag-
ing director of the General
Electric Company ; Mr Kenneth
Cork, senior partner in W. H.
Cork, Gulley, chartered accoun-
tants; Mr Richard Lloyd, chief

executive of Williams and

Glyn’s Bank; Mr David Orr,

chairman of Unilever Ltd ; Sir

John Prideaux; chairman of
National Westminster Bank ; Mr
Hugh Stephenson, Editor of
The Times Business News ; and
Mr Arthur Sugden, chief execu-
tive officer of the Co-operative
Wholesale Society.

Its terms of reference are
“to inquire into the role and
functioning at home and abroad
of financial institutions in the
United Kingdom and their
value to the economy; to review
in particular the provision of

funds for industry and trade;

to consider what changes are
required in the existing arrange-
ments for the supervision of
these institutions; including the
possible extension of the public
sector, and to make recom-
mendations ”.

The committee could take
about two years to complete its

task.

Financial Editor, page 17

Sickness

‘link with

farm
chemical

’

From Jane E. Brody-
New York, Jan 5

A medical study of more than
1,000 people living in Michigan
has found that nearly one in
three were suffering 31-health

effects possibly caused by a
toxic chemical that accidentally
contaminated the state’s term
produce in 1973.
The chemical, polybrominated

biphenyls (PBB), used in mana*
Facture as a fire retardant, was
accidentally mixed in animal

feed,. which was widely distri-

buted in Michigan.
Preliminary findings of the

study by a New York medical
team were presented this week
to Governor William MHEken
of Michigan. The findings are
in sharp contrast to those of

the Michigan Department s?
Health study of PBB-exposed
farm families in 1974, which
found no

.
sign

.
of ill-health

related to the chemical.
Dr Irving Selikoff of Mount

Sinai Medical Centre, the head
of the New York team, urged
immediate intensive foDow-up
studies both to clarify the
effects of PBB an people and to

find a drug that would speed
elimination of the chemical

from the body:
Governor Milliken told

_
a

’tews conference in Lansing
yesterday that he would ask

the state’s health department
to review Dr SeUkofPs findings

and recommendations and
determine what, if any. steps

should be taken.

It seemed unlikely, how.

ever, that the state would do
anything further until the Seh-

koff team produced more final

results. Since analysis of PBB
levels in the blood and fat have

been completed for only 10

per cent of those examined, the

team cannot yet relate the

health effeers found to actual

levels of the toxic chemical.

However, Mr Milliken and
Mr Bobby Crim, Speaker of

the state House of Representa-

tives, agreed that the permitted

level of PBB in foods should

be drastically lowered.
Bur lowering the level now

would be like closing the stable

door after the horse, since

there are now only negligible

Continued bn page 5, col 3

Mr Benn orders rapid

inquiry on gas blasts
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One dead and 54 hurt as school

buses add a coal lorry crash
A man died and 54 people,

most of them children, were
injured. in^a .crash in which a

coal lorry rolled over and the

side of a school bus was rip-

ped open, near Mansfield,

Nottinghamshire,- yesterday. .

The man who died was the

Sixteen children and one of

the bus drivers were still iu
hospital last night.

Two of the children were in
the inrensive ore unit at Mans-
field General HospitaL They
are Evelyn Shepperson, of

Savill e Road, and Kevin
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driver of the lorry, Mr Matthew1 Henson, of Church Street, both

Garrland, ' aged 34,. of White T” , --u - -

Road, StaveTey, Dwhy shire, who
was trapped ip his vehicle.

A second • school 'bus was
involved. Both, were taking chil-

i

dren from the colliery villages

of BQsthorpe and Eakring to

their comprehensive .school at

Rainworth, about five miles
from Mansfield, for the' start of

the new term.
The crash ocatered at- Python

Hill, Rainworth, and the poUce
said it might have been, caused
by the’ greasy road surface.
Three utiles of the;A617 was
blocked for nearly six hours,

and- heavy lifting gear tyas

called tn dearThe wreckag®.

Bikthorpe- The driver, Mr
Albert Elliot, oE New Street,

Hiithwaite, Nottinghamshire,
was seriously injured.

A hundred children were
travelling in tile two double-
deck buses. Firemen worked to

free some of them from the
wreckage while doctors gave
pain-killing drugs. A public
house was turned into a tem-
porary hospital.

A senior policeman said

:

** The scene was like a battle-

field. Children were wandering
across fields in a state of
shock.”
Mr Brian Wilde, an ambu-

lance officer from Mansfield,

said one bus looked as though
it had been hit by a bomb.
“ The top deck had come
crashing down on the lower
deck.”
Trevor Weldon, aged 15, of

Sarille Road, Rilsthorpe, who
was in the second bus, said:
" Glass shattered everywhere.
One bov bad a piece of glass in

bis eye."

Motorway crash. Ten people
were taken to hospital after a

coach overturned and crashed
into the central barrier on the
M4near Chippenham, Wfitshire.

They were the only occupants
of the

a
45seat coach, which was

returning to Maidenhead, Berk-
shire, from Bristol.

Two seriously injured passen-
gers were detained in hospital

at Swindon. They are Mr Peter
Watson, aged 32, of Westwood
Green. Cookham, Berkshire, and
Miss Philippa Breakspeare, aged
2L

Photograph, page 3

By a Staff Repoilsr
An immediate inquiry into

the recent gas explosions was
ordered yesterday by Mr Benn,
Secretary of State for Energy,
and Sir Denis Rooke, chairman
of the British Gas Corporation.
It appears that the inquiry is

being established smfely in

order to reassure worried gas
users and to ascertain whether
new safeguards are needed.

The usual procedure in such
cases would be for British Gas
to complete its investigations
into the incidents before the
Department of Energy decided
whether any further inquiry
was necessary. However, Mr
Benn has moved swiftly, by-
passing that procedure. The
type of inquiry is also unusual,
since it wUI be carried out for
both the department and the
corporation, not for the depart-
ment alone.

The inquiry panel of three
will be chaired by Dr Philip
King, senior lecrurer in
cbemical engineering at the
University of Manchester
Institute of Science and Tech-
nology. Another member is

likely to come from British Gas.
The inquiry’s report will be
presented to Parliament and
published as soon as possible.

The inquiry is asked to

examine all the circumstances
surrounding the recent inci-

dents at Bristol, Brentford,
Beckenham, Bradford and else-

where, and “to establish the
extent of common factors that
may have been present against
die background of statistics re-
lating to recent experience

.
of

serious gas explosions'*.

New Treasures, or improve*
meats jo existing procedures or
systems, which might heljj to
reduce tbe severity of such inci-

dents will be considered.

The total number of serious
gas explosions in 1976 is not
yet known, but up to the end of
November there had been J?9.

There were 75 such explosions
in 1575.

Mr William Molloy, Labour
MP for Ealing, North, has
argued that people fail to report
gas leaks for fear of buing
heavily charged for repairs.
British Gas said yesterday that
more people than usual were re-

porting possible leaks.

No ch&rge is made for check-
ing meters, or pipes carrying
gas from mains to meters or
for carrying out necessary
repairs. But a charge may be
made for repairs to a customer’s
appliance or to pipes between
it and the meter.

Ethylene explosion : Six people
were injured when an ethylene
gas cylinder exploded m a
Wholesale fruit warehouse in
Huddersfield yesterday. Mr
Harry Studd, aged 49, of Brad-
ford, who was working in the
freezer section -when the blast

occurred, was badly burnt and
.taken to hospital, where his

condition last night was satis-

factory. .Five office workers
escaped .with minor injuries and
shock.

A girl aged 11 months died
in an explosion that wrecked
her family’s semi-detached
house in the village of Rober-
to n, Strathclyde. It is believed
to have been caused by a leak
in a liquid petroleum gas sys-
tem used for heating.
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Talks on pit

retirement

in difficulties
Tail® on 4he ntioers* dam for early

retirement have .run into difficulties.

Miners’ leaders were told by the coal

board thet the-Government would not

provide money fo" allow pitmen to

retire before me state retirement age.

But .the rod board.made its improved
i>£fer which ' wouJd' alfow retirement

phased down to 60 %-19&0 after 20
years* service underground* with a
starting- date whea. 2se-incomes policy

ended. There will be further talks today

.
Page 2

Two soldiers hurt in

Belfast shooting
-Two -soldiers were seriously

.
wounded

in a gunfight in tbe republican Turf

Lodge district west Belfast. Two
-men, one. -woanded, were arrested.

Earner tbe" Ulster Volunteer Force said

•it -was ending -its -ceasefire, winch it

says it has observed for 12 months
Page 2

EECgap widens
Mr. -George HHJWtson, the oast^oing

European- Commissioner, for regional

policy, bas criticized the EEC’s firm
-polity; for. widening the gap between

.rich .and. poor areas. Page 4

New safety check

on lift system
The use of 73 so-called Paternoster lift

installations in Britain that have not

had new safety devices built into their

systems by .next September will be

prohibited, the Health aud Safety

Executive said Stringent checks are

also to. be made on the lifts every six

months instead of once a year Page 2

England in control
England seem certain to win the

second Test match ' today in Calcutta

aod take a 2—0 lead m the series,

. India’s batting foiled on a crumbling
wicket for the second time. India

reached 145 for seven wickets in their

second innings and still need 21 runs

to avoid an innings defeat

John Woodcock, page 6

Dearer car cover
General Accident, the largest United

Kingdom motor insurer with more than

one rmllioii policies, is to increase

premiums on private cars 'by 12 per

cent and on commercial vehicles by 14

per .cenf from February 1. Page 15

Economic block
Resolutions on the agenda for a con-

ference of the National and Local

Government Officers’ Association reflect

mounting opposition in the union move-
ment to the Government’s economic
policies. Page 2

Loan repayment cuts

Britain’s reserves
Britain’s reserves of gold and foreign

currency fell by 51,027m last ‘month to

S4,129m. The faU_ was caused by the
repayment of SI,545m borrowed ' from
nine industrial nations under the special

stand-by agreed during the summer.
There was some improvement in the
underlying position, however, and the

Bank of England was able to boy back
some of the foreign currency it sold
earlier in the year Page 15

Soweto schools open
Black students in Soweto began going
back to school after months of unrest

in the Johannesburg township, raising

hopes that the new term would bring

a return to normality. Police kept
their pledge to stay off the campuses

Page 6

Gambling fever : Separate betting shops

for those who just want ro place a bet

and for gamblers who need the excite-

ment of race commentaries are pro-

posed by the Churches Council on
Gambling 3

Rhodesia : Botswana considers the pro-

posal for a n neutral H British presence
in an interim government “an idea

worth pursuing “ 5

Leader page, 13
Letters : On the

1

level of management
salaries, from Professor C. J. Constable

:

on the hereditary peerage, from Mr
Humphry Berkeley and Mr John MP

;

on adversary politics, from Lord Greenhfll
of Herrow ; aud on Christian names of
197G. from Mrs Margaret Brown
Leading articles : Trial by jury ; Israel

;

The counter-Fabians

Features, pages 9 and 12
Bernard Levin traces the path leading to

dictatorship in India ; Prudence Glynn on
Sir Norman Hartnell's royal fashion

Arts, page 11

John Neville Interviewed by Michael
Leech ; Alan Coren and Stanley Reynolds
on television ; Irving Wardle on Loaded
Questions (King’s Head); John Peraval
on Swan Lake (Covent Garden)
Books, page 8
Michael Ratcliffe on Stefan Heym’s novel
Five Day? in June; Louis Heren on Past

Forgetting by Kay Summersby Morgan;
Sport; pages 6 and 7
Football : FA Cap team news ; Racing

:

Prospects for Taunton ; Cricket : Lillee

again wrecks Pakistan innings in Melbourne
Business News, pages 15-20

Stock markets : Equities rallied from early

weakness and the FT Index dosed 2.1 up
at 362.7
Financial Editor : An omission from Sir

Harold WDson's team ; Test still to come
for bask lending; Bullock posers for the
multi-nationals

Peter Jay Column : What Lord Kaldor has

to say about infiatkm and recession
Business features : Peter Norman on the
German trade unions’ search for an alterna-

tive way of organizing tbe economy

By Patricia Tisdall

British Airways, tbe state-

owned airline, whose Sovereign
and Enterprise holiday services

are the third largest in Britain,

said yesterday that it was re-

ducing some holiday prices by
between .8 and 13 per cent.

The offer, which will be
heavily advertised, will apply
to between 15,000 and 20,000
holidays booked between
January 30 and March 31 for
departure between April 1 and
Jane 30. The discounts of £10
to £20 on brochure prices will

apply to holidays, in several
countries, including Spain,
Portugal. Italy, Greece, Kenya
and Mauritius.
The airline is also extending

until further notice its “ no
surcharge ” guarantee which was
to have covered only holidays
booked before the end of this
month.
Like the rest of the holiday

trade, British Airways has suf-

fered a sharp fall in bookings.
It says they are down by about
a fifth compared with last year.
The launching of the scheme
was brought forward in response
to an offer last week by Thom
son Holidays to freeze prices.

British Airways said last

night that hoteliers, particu-
larly in Spain, Portugal and
Italy, had cooperated in tbe
discount plan by giving price
concessions.
Tour operators, airlines and

hoteliers are worried about the
trend towards booking as little

as 10 days before departure.
Until last year, most summer

holiday in elusive-tour bookings
were made before the end of
February.
Tour operators say they need

early bookings to plan seat and
room allocations and control

cash flow. They are prepared to

cur prices to get them.
Several last year sidestepped

an Association of British Travel

Agents’ rule to prohibit price

cutting, but the rule is expec-

ted to be dropped shortly.
Thomson Holidays has been

offering discounts on some tours
since last summer, but tbe
British Airways scheme is the
largest of its type and crimes

much earlier than any previous
price-cutting offers.

World cruise : More than L2D0
people set sail from Southamp-
ton last night on an 86-day
cruise round the world. It is

the only sailing of its kind from
Britain this winter. They paid
between £1,187 and £7,171 for

tbe cruise in the P & 0 flag-

ship Canberra, which will take
them to 21 ports in five con-

tinents.

Tangshan earthquake

‘killed over 650,000’
Hongkong, Jan 3.—The South . limiuary statistics ••bowing thjt
L a r n & cm37 Unrl A 7Q ftflij

China Morning Post, quoting
what it called a secret Chinese
Communist Party document,
said today that 655,237 people
died in the earthquake which
devastated the northern Chinese
city of Tangshan last July.

_

No official death toll has been
given for rhe earthquake which
struck the coal-mining centre.
But Chairman Hua Kuo-feng
said last month that it caused
death and destruction on a
scale "rarely seen in history”.
Western observers in Peking

had earlier estimated the death
roll at 100,000.

The newspaper quoted what
it described as a classified docu-
ment of the Hopei province
party committee and revolu-
tionary committee. It said the
document was tabled at an
emergency conference on relief

work in the province last

August.
The document quoted pre-

635.227 people had died, 79,fill'l

had been badly injured arid

700.000 others had suffered -e*-

ser injuries, the newspaper said.

The earthquake, which occur-

red on July 28, virtually des-

troyed Tangshan. an industrial

city with a population of

1.600.000 about 103 miles south-

east of Peking. It also wreaked
extensive damage in Tientsin,

China's third largest city, with
a population of 4,300,000.

The Chinese Government
declined oil offers of foreign
aid.

The greatest recorded loss of
life from an earthquake
occurred in China more than
400 years ago, on January 23,
1556. An estimated 830,000 per-
sons were killed then in Shensi
province, in central China.

The next highest death toll

in the historical records was
300.000 io Calcutta on October
11. 1737.—Reuter and AP.
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Consolation for

Mr Humphrey
Washington, Jan 5.—Mr

Hubert Humphrey, the Demo-
cratic Party’s elder statesman
who was denied this.week the
job of Senate majority leader,

was given an unprecedented
consolation post by the party’s

senators rod ay.
They agreed to name him

“ deputy president pro iem ” of
the Senate, ranking just behind
tbe longest serving Senator, Mr
James Eastland. He will thus
be a member of the congres-
sional leadership group that
advises the President.

THE BUSINESSMAN’S GUIDE
TOTHELUNCHINGWEEK.

MONDAY.The Roof Restau rant

300 feetabove London, the cuisine is,

naturally,home.

TUESDAY.
Sl George's Bac

A pub lunch like pub lunches
used to be, by George.

WEDNESDAY Scandinavian

Sandwich Shop.Topless Danish

sandwiches and a tasty hot dish.

THliRSDAY.The Wellington.

A meal fit foraDuke,withoutpaying a
King's ransom.

FRIDAY.TraderVic’s.
Internationa] and Eastern exotica.

Cocktails even more so.
SATURDAY,The LoadonTavera.
Real English fare, for beef-eaters.

Phone 493-8000 to book a table at any orall ofour restaurants.-

THELONDON HJITON
Six restaurants underonerood
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Pay policy faces a

crucial test at

Nalgo’s conference
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Staff
The TUC-Governmenr pay

restraint policy will face a
crucial test next week when
Britain’s fourth .biggest imion
considers demands for an end
to the social contract.
The white-collar National and

Local Government Officers’

Association (Naigo), which has
625,090 members, will discuss
militant demands at a one-day
conference in London on Janu-
ary 14.

Public-sector unions such as
Naigo are clearly reflecting

mounting union disenchantment
with the Government's econo-
mic strategy. The blue-collar
National -Union oE Public Em-
ployees (Nupe) wifi hold a one-
day strike in Wiltshire on
January 18, which, because of

backing by the 'National Union
of Teachers, may cause some
schools to .close.

The executive of Naigo will

propose a stiff resolution to the
conference demanding alterna-
tive economic policies in 'line

with the TUG approach. The
resolution urges bans on over-

time where there are positive

redundancy proposals, and en-

courages members to refuse to

perform duties attached to

vacant posts.

But 67 amendments to the
resolution have been fahled by
branches, most of them demand-

1

ing a tougher stand against the
continued attack on public ex-

penditure and living standards.
Several make an outright .call

for withdrawal from the pay
policy and the social -contract

;

others demand a recalled
Trades Union Congress.
The Tower Hamlets. London,

branch says that by failing to
introduce alternative -economic
policies, to Teduce unemploy-
ment or to maintain the social

wage, the Government has
demonstrated its unwillingness
to keep its side of the social
contract The TUC should be
recalled and support for the
social contract withdrawn, it

says. Any other form of wage
control should he apposed.
Similar demands are voiced in
several amendments.
Warwickshire County Council

branch says bluntly that “in
view nf the broken pledges by.
the Government Naigo is no
’longer bound by the social con-
tract
'Lambeth branch goes farther,

with a demand for withdrawal
from discussions an wage
restraint and the social con-
tract with the TUC or the Gov-
ernment. Glasgow district

branch says the social contract

,

is no longer binding because
of the Government’s failure to

maintain employment levels and
expenditure on social services.
Demands for industrial action

are made by several branches

;

Hammersmith caHs for an in-

creasing national campaign
against the cuts. Islington wants
vigorous opposition to natural
wastage, early retirement,
freezing oE posts and voluntary
or compulsory redundancy, and
suggests a ballot on calling a

one-day national strike.

Nearly all the amendments,
in one way or another, attempt
to put more muscle into the
executive’s resolution, which
begins by expressing deep
concern over -the continuing
high level of unemployment
and falling living standards.

If, as is possible, the con-
ference agrees on a more mili-
tant resolution, -the Government
may be faced with the strongest
active oppostion yet -to its

economic strategy in general,
and its reductions in public
expenditure in particular.

The strongest demand for

action comes from the Middle-
sex Polytechnic branch, which
calls for a national strike of
Naigo members from March 1,
to continue until the Govern-
ment “agrees to reverse its

policy of cuts in public expendi-
ture and to restore .public
-expenditure to the levels pre-
vailing in 1972, adjusted for
inflation

Six-point

Tory
plan for tire

economy
•By Our -Political Staff
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By Tim Jones
Labour Staff

Figures released today by the
Department of Employment
show that in tbe 10 years from
1966 die United States lost
more days than Britain through
industrial disputes for every
1,000 people employed.
Based on information

supplied by the International
Labour Office, the figures
indicate that when American
pundits refer to tee “English
sickness” tee pot might be
casing the kettle black.

Officials wiU take pleasure
from the figures, which bear out

the department's own findings
last month teat strike activity in

manufacturing industries in
Britain is not widespread.
The number of days lose

through strikes ' in Britain
dropped by 57 per cent in 1975,
compared with the previous
year. With 540 days lost for
every 1,000 people employed
compared with 1,270 the

E
revious year, it was Britain’s
est year since 1969.
The figure represented a 75

per cent improvement on 1972,
when 2,160 days for every 1,060
people employed were lost The
1972 total was the highest since
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Not from
benevolence..
A record of 20 years'

economic dissent

RALPH HARRIS & ARTHUR SELDOM

£2.00 .

+ + *

'The IEA must be given credit

for ttieir courage when crying in

the wilderness. . .

The Times, 1967

\ . . must be respected lor tee

quality, consistency and rigour

of its approach to the treatment

of private industry. . . .'

Fabian Tract, 1968

• These new radicals are Jacobin

inegalitarians, the sea-green in-

corruptibles of the IEA. - .

Brian Walden, 1969

Ten years ago ... still regarded

as a bit ol a joke. . . . Today . .

.

a good deal ol the most influen-

tial economic thinking comes
from economists published by the

IEA.'

Ronald Butt, 1976

•Hie IEA . . - lor many years

could be dismissed as a crank

outfit ... its ideas now have a

much wider currency ... the

Labour Government is by no
means immune from them.’

Labour Weekly, 1976
* * +

IEA papers are available from

leading bookshops or on sub-

scription direct from

Institute of

Economic Affairs
2 Lord North Street

London, S.W.1

(use coupon or write)

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
United Kingdom

£10 pa (£7.50 teachers and
students who pay personally}

Overseas
US$30 or equivalent

ease enrol me for one year D
enclose cheque/P.O. £10/

rjo S30 Q
lease send invoice

lease send a copy ol Not trom

enevolence ... I enclose

2.00

us today at a big London lamentably below, tee required pauy for tee benefit of Slater, I gence adviser - to Winston Sheriff
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By Our Labour Staff

The first strike io connexion
with a claim under tee con-
troversial schedule 11 of the
Employment Protection Act
begins today at a big London
publishing house.

Members of tee National
Union of Journalists at Mercury
House are taking action for
conditions comparable to those
in other magazine publishing
houses in the tnndon area.
They want six months’ mini-
mum redundancy compensa-
tion : sick pay of 13 weeks’ full
pay and 13 weeks' half pay

;

3
post-entry NUJ closed shop

:

and a commitment ro job-
grading with a view to estab-
lishing an acceptable salary
structure and manning level.

. The strike, which is official,

was notified to tee management
28 days ago. Mercury House
publishes trade and technical
magazines. Pickets will man tee
entrances co Mercury House
today.

There is still confusion about
schedule 11,

.
and tee

Mercury House journalists ore
among tee first to submit a
claim to tee Advisory, Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Ser-

vice (Acas).

The schedule, which the
Confederation of British Indus-
try has condemned for its

inflationary implications, seeks
to end pockets of low pay by
giving unions a right to chum
equality in pay and conditions
with similar workers in com-
parable industries in tee same
districts.

Mr Hugh O'Neill, managing
director of Mercury House, said
in a staff circular that the action
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Waterhouse said Singapore law risen 15 times. They eventually knowingly allow tee city 10 be managers, sound engineers .and Stewart’s senior road manager, the Albany Horel was accused
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Waterhouse said : “ What is ceived his share through Esher was nor retracting. He said tumoerry Hotel, near Ayr. 22, of Brook Green Road. Lan- stuff."

wrong in Singapore is wrong in Investments Ltd. The amount teat Churchill made, the agoniz- —wrong in Sin_ _ . ... . .

London, and what is wrong in was more than S2m. !
mS decision to sacrifice Coven-

London is wrong in Singapore Mr Tarling received slightly try so as not to disclose to the

Mr Waterhouse said the P°re because he had some loan Germans that their top secret

charges covered three aspects ,
rode had been broken by British

of tee conduct o£ Haw Par. They ^ Waterhouse said :
“ In intelligence,

were: tee history of <Spvdar Singapore the definition of a Sir David Hunt, who was a

Securities; tee formation ’and “rector of a company includes chief intelligence officer later

conduct of Melbourne Unit a person on whose instructions in the war, and later still pri-

Trust along with its impact on terertors are accustomed
.
to vate secretary to Churchill, said

tee accounts of Haw Par, and * c
‘* e »»o noted in passing yesterday teat Professor Jones's

an offer made bv Haw Par to
tdar biater.^Walker had been disclosure “ refures out of any

acquire the remaining issued evolved in providing of false ; question the taking of an
share units of a company called

c°n“ a« notes ot sales of
j

anguished decision by Chur-
Motor and General Under- . . , cbjJJ . ,
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was an irresponsible attitude
“ as it obviously jeopardizes all

|

our livelihoods and prejudices
,

our futures
He said he would not give a

minority of staff benefits that
it would be impossible to give
everybody. If all tee demands
were met it would mean teat a
number pf publications would
cease to be viable.

**
r cannot believe that the

!

people concerned are naive
enough not to realize the con-
sequences of their actions. 1
wonder therefore if there are
political reasons behind a strike
of this nature ”, he said.

Attached to tee circular is an
unsigned paragraph about
Trotsky and Lenin, which ends:
“To stand an the traditions of
Lenin and Trotsky can only
mean supporting tee dictator-
snip of tee proletariat and the
machinery of terror which it

Das required in every Marxist
state ever established. Is teat
compatible with membership of
a democratic party ?

”

Mr O'Neill said last night

that some days agu he offered
10 refer the issue to Acas, but
the union* refused. He believed
that the paragraph about Lenin
and Trotsky had been quoted
from an article in The Dailu
Telegraph.
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Haw Par. national formulated a plan to
The purchase took place in keep the profits secret and use

February, 1972, and the next them as a reservoir to help the
monte a subsidiary of Haw Par main company’s profits.

of Haw Par Brothers Inter- deciphered the so-called
national formulated a plan to Enigma code Churchill was

145“F? fms? later**
,Cmp 7 C bovvers on lulls, bright intervals ;

called Haw Par Brothers The Melbourne Unit Trust
(Hongkong) Ltd bought was created and shared almost
6,230,000 shares in King Fung totally between two companies.
Development Co Ltd at a cast at Below tec trust were another
2.85 Hongkong dollars a share- two companies with the rcser-

After those two purchases 10 voir of profits. Mr Waterhouse
per cent of each amount bought said :

“ The reservoir was used
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British players do well at Hastings
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There shmdd be ..
septate

betting offices 'bk serious

gamblers iriro-warit’Wr^gaE i°n>-

tfre action” and for-ptrnters

who just want to faave e bex,

the Chwxhes*;.. .Ctkmcil on

Ganibline proposes- i'-. 1-

In eviderce
” to ' the Royal

Commission' od, Gatnouiug, puo-

lished ..yesterday*'. '.the. . council

says thar. ifce^ .twn types of

gambling are dEHerent expen-
eoces - andL i^uire separate

envktxmieaCk

The ^action" gambler needs

the- exritemeot- - of . the race

commentary. The other kind of .

punter merely wants somewhere
where he can place a bet and
return Jeter to

.
pick up

winnings. -

The - betting
.

office atmo-
sphere, including commentaries,
serves as an incitement to bet

. on more than' one -race and even
non-gamblers feel, that influ-

ence. “ Action gambling is .con-

tinuous and circular. . . . The
transmitted, voice >(of the com-
mentary), itself unexcited and
unexciting, exchingly beats oat

the rhythm ”, the .council says.
* The conditions winch pro-

vide the necessary medium for
* action * gamblers constitute a
stumbling block for those who
wish only to Thave a be^ and •

become, a vehicle of disaster

for compulsive gamblers.”
The council accepts that if

premises were to be set aside

for. “ action”- betting, as it

proposes, .••‘‘they, would prob-

ably become gambling bells:

We recoil from that prospect.

14% acquitted

of rape

later convicted
By -Our Medical, Correspondent

‘ Men charged with rape and
acquitted are just as likely to

commit - sexual offences

as those convicted, it appears
from a follow-up of all those
charged - with the offence in

England in 1961. The survey
was part of a research project
organized by Professor X. C. N.
Gibbens, of the Institute -of

Psydriaay in London.

His team examined the sub-
sequent process, -of the 207
men convicted and the 59
acquitted in 1961. - About a

quarter were:, charged with
offences against children; 12
were reconvicted, sax for in-

decent exposure. -

Among the aduh rapists the
reconviction fate was 12
per cent; 14 per cent of those
acquitted in 1961 were later

convicted of ^exual offences.
One -man, however,

1 was
acquitted, on' three ; occasions.

Bat
_
for some that is what

betting offices are now.”
The memorandum of evidence'

suggests that “ action ** betting
premises could be subject to
an admission charge to ensure
that those who enter do so as

- a matter of decision and effort.

There is also a need to pre-
pare the social, health, proba-
tion and after-care services to
deal with the casualties that
would almost certainly foilow
from the introduction of separ-
ate “action” betting.
The council proposes the

establishment of a general
Gambling Board which would

- be an independent national
supervisory body, with divisions
concerned with the niqtT? bran-
ches, . of .gambling : betting,

;

gaming and lotteries, and with
a fourth division keeping under
review the connexion between
gambling and activities such as
the distribution of funds.
The council opposes the intro-

duction of Sunday horseracing.
The use of betting offices on
Sunday .as well- as Saturday
“would have a devastating
effect on the lives of many
people and their families”, it

says.

It calls for gambling operators
to be kept under review. “ Large
companies in any field of com-
merce or industry tend to maxi-
mize efficiency in the sense of
increasing profit margins.”
The council also wants to see

bingo limited to the traditional
“ friendly and neighbourly ”

game. The intrusion of quicker-
moving, higher intensity forms
should be illegal, it says.

Lord Goodman
attacks dual

legal system
. Division of the legal pro-
fession into solicitors and
barristers, created a procedure
that was cumbersome, ritualis-

tic and
.

expensive. Lord
Goodman said in London yester-

day. It took two. three or four

|

people to do the work of one.
Addressing the United-

Lawyers’ Association, which
believes in fusion of the pro-
fession, Lord Goodman, who is

a solicitor, said he had yet to
hear a cogent argument for the
existing division. He bad seen
recent indications of lack of
public confidence in the legal
system.
One reason why the “ battle

for press freedom against
the closed shop ” had been lost

was because the unions had
made clear that they had uo
respect for the legal system.
“We need a legal profession

(hat speaks (he language of the I

people among whom it moves ”,

he said. i

The scene at Python Hill
, Rainworth, Nottinghamshire, yesterday, after two school bases and

a lorry had crashed, leaving a man dead and 54 people hurt.

Social trends 4: Changing pattern of employment

Shift towards public-sector work
By David Walker

For every seven social

workers employed by local

authorities in 1971 there were
10 last year. Employment in

the health service increased at

an equal rate and the whole
public sector offered more
titan 700,000 additional jobs
during the same period.

Probably the most striking

growth took place in local

authorities, which were
administratively reorganized in

1974. While local authority
staff increased at an average
annual rate of- 80,000 berwetn
the later 1950s and early 1970;,

since 1971 they have increaszJ
at a rate of more than 90,000 a

year at least until the Centra!
Statistical Office survey last

year.

Work in the public service
attracts an increasing propor-
tion of graduates. After an in-

crease from 1971 to 1973, the
numbers of graduates entering
industry and commerce
dropped, and last summer there
were about two taking such
jobs. Compared with five work-

ing in the public service or
teaching.
However, the tendency to

enter public sector work
should not be exaggerated,
since the proportion of the
total employed labour force in

public-sector jobs is now only
4 per cent higher than in the
late 1950s, when it was just
over 25 per cent.

The fall in numbers em-
ployed by the nationalized
industries of coal and trans-

port has continued. The change
is reflected in the fall in the
membership of the National
Union of Mineworkers and the
National Union of Railwaymen
by more than a half since the
1950s. There has been a con-

tinuing decline in numbers
employed in agriculture aod
fishing, transport and manufac-
turing, to the benefit of in-

surance and banking.
The characteristics of the

employable population have
changed little. The numbers of
unemployed have climbed
rapidly since 1973, though the
proportion of those out of a

job for about a fortnight, pre-

sumably while changing jobs,

has remained steady.
There seems to have been an

increase in recent years in job-

mobility. Whereas a quarter of

young workers aged between
16 and 24 changed jobs in

1972, a third dud. so in 1974.

The section of me employable
population in prison has
remained constant since 1970
at about 38,000 men and 1,000
women.
The rewards of work appear

to be slightly more evenly
distributed among manual
workers, probably due to a
lessening of differentials. The
classification of earned income
as a whole shows the earnings
of wives to have become more
important. There seems to
have been a' redaction in the
importance of degrees as a
sign of high earnings
Work remains a comparati-

vely dangerous place. Last year
in the mines and o3 processing
there were nearly twenty
deaths for . every 100,000
employees: 13 in shipbuilding
and 17 in general construction.

Next : Regions and classes

Former official denies typewriter charge
Mr Joseph Cooper, former

chief public relations officer

for Greater Manchester Coun-
cil, will deny two summonses
alleging thai be stole or dis-

honestly received an electric

typewriter, Manchester City
Magistrates were told yester-

day.
Mr Cooper, aged 49. of

Dovercourt Avenue, Heaton
Mersey, Stockport, was sent for

trial to Manchester Crown
Court on bis own bail of £50.

Mr Ian Burion, for the defence,
asking for press restrictions to

be lifted, told the court: “It
appears fashionable to bring
matters concerning people in
local government to trial at the

Crown Court at great expense.
My client denies these allega-

tions.”
Alan Glover, aged 47, of

Arnold Avenue, Heywood, was
sent for trial accused of steal-

ing an electric typewriter. His
solicitor, Mr Geoffrey Miller,

said he also would deny the
offence.

Union votes

urged to

counter left
The unions will hold a key,

role during 1977 in putting the'

Labour Party into better sircpe

for winning an election the fol-

lowing year, according to an
editorial article in the January
issue of Socialist Commentary.

In particular, it ssys, they
should use their bloat votes

to ensure a “rapid clear-out”
in the women’s section of the
national executive committee
where the left-wing dominance
is impossible to justify.

The journal, a forum for
n moderate” Labour opinion
observes: “ The majority of

trade union leaders want, and
know that they represent the
majority of their members in

wanting, a Labour Party that is

a thoroughgoing democratic
socialist one.
“ This means not just a party

where left extremism is com-
bated, but also one where the
'legitimate left’, the Tribune
group supporters, ''have their
proper place in the party

—

which is as one element in the
broad spectrum that a Labour
Party in a two-party system
must cover, but a minority
element.”
A good rule of thumb would

be that Tribune group type'
should have about a quarter of
the places in party institutions
die article says.

On infiltration of die party by
Militant group Trotskyists, the
editorial says there is evidence
that the group is organized as
a “ party within theparty ”.

It combines: “This is, and
has been for a long time, con-
trary to the party’s rules.

Inquiry into

risks of

inoculation

requested
By John Roper
Health Services Correspondent
The Parliamentary Commis-

sioner for' Health and the
Attorney General have been
asked to investigate fears that
children have suffered brain
damage after routine vaccina-

tions, and to establish where
responsibility lies if such
damage is proved.
Mr Jack Ashley, Labour MP

for Stoke-on-Trent, South, in a
letter to Sir Idwal Pugh, the
commissioner, says that three
hundred previously healthy
children have been turned into

“human cabbages” by im-
munization.
Conservative and Labour

governments have so far re-

fused a proper investigation, he
says.
Mr Ashley says that ministers

have seemed to suggest that
anything to do with immuniz-
ation is a matter for individual

doctors
In a letter to Mr Samuel

Silkin, the Attorney General, he
says that at present, if damage
to a child can be proved to be
due to inoculation, the res-

ponsibility seems to lie with
individual doctors.

That, Mr Ashley points out,

has grave implications for
doctors. He requests Mr Silkin

to give advice about wbere
responsibility lies.

He has also written to Mr
Ennals, Secretary of State for
Social Services, suggesting that

he should establish a compen-
sation scheme for those in-

jured and those .who may be
affected.

WHO teams will

seek origin

of monkey virus
Teams from Britain and the

|

World HeaHh Organization are

to fly to Zaire and Sudan to

collect blood plasma from
patients who have recovered
from “ green monkey disease ”.

They hope to find the origin of
die Marburg-type infection.

The mission was approved
yesterday at a meeting in Lon-
don organized by the organiza-

tion to discuss the recent out-

break in Zaire and Sudan,
which killed about 350 people.
Plasma from patients who have
recovered from die disease is

the only proved treatment.

It is intended to build up
plasma stock. Mr Geoffrey

. Platt, the Porton Down research
worker who recently recovered
from the disease, will be asked
to contribute.

Scientists said after the two-
day WHO meeting that the
origin of the disease remained
unknown.

r ANewConcept
in Rail Freighting

In brief

New colours for

bottle tops
Regulations laid before Parlia-

ment yesterday extend the
existing colour code for mUi.
bottle caps to include sterilized

and ultra-heat-treated milk. The
regulations come into force on
July 5.

The new colours for bottle

caps are blue for sterilized milk
and pink for ultra-heat-treated.

Lettering may be black and
silver and may be embossed.

Water restriction ends
Yorkshire’s last water supply

restriction was lifted yesterday.
For the first time since Sep-
tember, 1975, people in the
south-western division of the
Yorkshire Water Authority’s

area will be able to use a bose
Far washing cars and watering
gardens.

j

Police test motor cycle
Surrey police have ordered

nine more German-made BMW
motor cycles but a decision on
the make of the remaining eight
in its vehicle-replacement pro-

gramme will depend on results

of test runs on the British

Triumph Saint 750cc machine.

Pilot escapes crash
Mr Leslie Banks, aged 56, of

Ealing, London, escaped with
a fractured jaw and face cuts
yesterday when the Cessna
plane he was piloting crashed
into a wood at Stoughton, near
Chichester.

Bluebell profit
The privately owned Bluebell

railway in Sussex announced
yesterday that 1976 has been
its most successful year, with
13 per cent more fare-paying
passengers than in 1975.

MPs relinquish seats
The Chancellor of the

Exchequer has appointed Mr
Jenkins to the Chiltern
Hundreds, and Mr Chrisopher
Tugeadhat to the Manor of

Northstead..

Tunnel tryst

Construction men working
from the ends of the new Dart-
ford tunael under the Thames
are expected to meet next week
120ft below the middle of the
river.

No 4 Morning Star
’

The Morning Star was not
published today because of a
dispute with the National
Graphical Association over pay-
ments for working on the New
Year Bank Holiday.

Safari park for sale

Windsor Safari Park is for
sale for about £15m from the
Smart circus family. Offers
received include one from Lad-
brokes.
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Railfreight is expanding its network of

overnight trains. Last October, two new routes were
introduced linking Dover and Central Scotland, the
Midlands, Tyneside and SouthWales. Services now
operate from all the main centres shown, including

ferry trains direct into Europe. And more are

planned for 1977.

It means a new era of daily scheduled
wagonload services complementing the

established pattern of company “block” trains.

New types of wagons— anotherthousand have
just been ordered- give better riding, can carry

greater loads and operate at higher speeds.

TOPS, British Rail’s own computer based
control system can pinpoint wagons anywhere on
the network in seconds.

It all adds up to a new, improved type of

service for Railfreight’s customers. Faster, strictly

controlled and highly competitive.

HARWICH
PARKE5TON
^ QUAY

DAGENHAM X
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Widening gap between

rich and poor blamed

on EEC’s farm policy
*&**. ?"i# From David Cross

Brussels, Jan 5

While the EEC's regional

«els does nor wither oa the

branch after his departure.

Under the new leaderatop of

Mr Roy Jenkins, one or toe

pulling in the opposite direc-

tion.

Tons of grain are arriving at the Wildfowl Trust, Slimbridge, after Sir Peter Scott’s appeal for emergency rations to feed these extra visitors. con2uo5£$
nt t

pr«eot
b°ut

fa

t

rm
»

:
: - — —— policy ” according to Mr George

-m • i **** Thomson, the outgoing Euro-

fund is striving valiantly to nar- Commission’s most important
row the widening gap between

taj^s rhjs year will be va
rich and poor areas, the Com- breathe new life into the
tn unity’s agricultural policy is regional and social funds.

20 new centres proposed for instructing

teachers in modern classroom skills

Consumer groups seek

EEC food price curb

pulling in the opposite direc- wbich are up for review in
tion. 1977.
“The blunt truth about the Mr Thomson feels that bigger

Community’s present farm ancj better regional and social

policy ” according to Mr George are not enough antes
Thomson, the outgoing Euro-

they are made part of a
pean Commissioner for regional coherent strategy to encourage
policy, “ is that it is anti-

regional
Mr Thomson. who was

convergence of the national

economies of the Nine. Every

Community policy, he argues.
created a life peer in the New Aether it be tariffs or agncuh
Year Honours, said in an

, ure trade or aid, must Co
• Times: ! • **

From Tim Devlin

Education Correspondent
Madeley. Staffordshire

audiovisual aids and handling equivalent provision was lack- two bodies would collaborate on By Hugh Clayton
children of mixed abilities.

Dr Taylor said that despite tirioners themselves.
ing for the training of the prac- many issues. Consumer groups issued

the way food prices in the

Community are decided. They

inooirnred closely

But in addition to those united demand yesterday for say a full devaluation of the
J

expenditure between countries.

“Whether you look at the whether it closes or widens the
division of total agriculture regional gap.

--rii _ _ _ This aim can best be
**' all the millions of words chat To overcome that weakness national-insrittTtion-trase'd orga"- cuts in EEC dairy prices and a green pound would add a tenth between regions, within coun- achieved, he maintains, by

abnuf M far Aad heated the atmosphere in the next few years centres naaaoos we need what might freeze on those of cereals, sugar to British food prices. tries or between districts within greater coordination among the

edueariae reSL™ be discussions on me for teacher-education were for want of a better term be and beet. The unprecedented They want EEC prices for regions, the story is the same. members and departments of

estaMXd IT inrapve rhe *?ce£* needed. They tmra'Offer oppor- caDed a ‘learned society * in appeal from 20 organizations dairy produce to be cut now.
j

The rich farmers get richer and new Commission. “I hope
established to improve
curriculum for tn

1960s not enough attention had tunings for. staff engaged in education on a broader base was timed to convince the ain in the next few years, I the poor, poorer.’ it will be possible ”, be says,
curriculum for training , F .... . ... eaucauon on a oruaoer oase was umeu lu buinruiie uie ano i^aia in me nm iew jmi.-, rTO.... , L Wlll ,

-- —-> -i

teeche-iDr William Tartar been
. P®11* **•? *!nds of skl.“ eveT^’ -of educating than ^ preseot Standing Con- Government of organized and those of beef, sugar and A recent study earned out .. t0 see tbe job of the new

iv i anrl r#u» friMirp wnillri kaun flfi'Acc m fwiVe r i.* _ - nJ .1 hv nnaTrctc in the CarTlfTIlSSlOn rnmmi«innftr in SL
aflnJriTTjf^of Edura- and knowledge die future would teachers to have access to books ference on Studies in Educa- shoppers’ bitterness about tbe cereals to be frozen because by analysts in the Commission

U^nitv ora- ? eed faow such skill and and specimen teaching mate- doc, an organization of uoiver- fixing of food prices in the each is in surplus. Central shows that between 1*A ard
“ knnwli>fl?» rnuM np mnat nalc m i^icraa thnr unrl- with r _ _u.i _ i »> r. i : „ 1 07? r-Via Primmiinitv sun-

posed yesterday.

He told the North of England
Education Conference at

knowledge could be most rials, to discuss their work with sity professors which publishes Community.
effectively communicated. colleagues from other institu- papers on ed
“The art and science of tions, to debate with writers conferences”

teacher-education have not and research workers in fields ,,

papers on education and bolds Mr Michael Young, chairman
of the government-appointed

support for cereal prices is

costing the EEC £750,000 a day,

1972 the total Community sub-

sidies from agricultural and a>l

regional commissioner in a

wider coordinating role than

has been available to me.
“ Now that the regional fund

SSSSSTiCollegeof Edicatiw th£ “ inSS^To ^Wd,eSi7 Mr Gordon Rattray National Consumer .Council, “ mountains and lakes which are

Staffordshire, that Britain was «ss ^iSriSlSTrf?tSS T^Jo^aothor of Tfte Biotogicof
dSSSded"

COnSUmen; *'

and redoubling of numbers in courses, and genially to build ****£* g* SSSSZ SSSb^ In’WjSf'S Sirups include the Con-

tW.-jaS±s Ett&SSZ in the“ Swa?

«

it is 'argued, and an end to other funds amounted to £30.2 set up j- thijik r fae next step

“ mountains and lakes which are per head in Italy, then the
j s t0 make sure that the

forced on consumers” is poorest couotn- among the reojona i commissioner is seeing

demanded EEC’s six member states, com-
The Commission as having a.

The groups include the Con- pared with nearly £53 in France coordinating role on tbe way

the training provided. equally rapid and demoralizing since 1972.
The conference was attended run-down m the 1970s. had not The universities should give {™.<* arunes,^ rTl' ^ "5 the Nine, the picture is much conside^tion" "that'"-oes along

by more than 400 leading local been conducive to tfuraghtful a iead in. establishing tbe b^avioux was leading Bnmn
ne^TuJdS

d Food> ^oaal Service and the Nanonal
. in 1975.for example, w j th that, is the verv real need

authority educationists, head- reflection. Millions had been centres. They had specialist Path t0 a P°hce st3te
- ,

-Association of Women s Clubs, avmee per capita be Commission is putting
masters ami reach-crs. Dr Taylor spent on setting up agencies to education libraries and other The police could conttol the anv ?ei

h onnosl ing from that pare of the Com- forward new polin' proposals
said ceo ires, based at umver- develop and research tbe school necessary resources, but a situation onlv bv witroduang j°?n the green the hand of Mr finikin in oppos-

jnunjfy-s budget which is bpent ;n anv f;eid to‘ take full
sines and polytechnics, would curriculum, but next to notfcftCg national organization was very severe restrictions on 2-pr

de?*ce through winch ing the customary' spring
suppjpring farm prices was runsrious account at the time

make the eduesturn of teachers bad been spent on analyzing needed to cover ail institutes liberty. They might have to. rEC Pri
5®f

are expressed increases in Community farm
£g 2 jn iraiy , compared with reSnnnal imnlications.”

move scientific,
systematic and and improving the teacher- of higher education and com- introduce identity cards and Jn ster“n6. without changes in prices. £35.6 in Denmark, £21.4 in the Th(1 n r r^neu-ino the

effective. They would restore education curriculum. mitred to improve the education data banks containing intimate NerherlrmHc and £12.9 in
ine proce.b

mat tut: eiuwlu ui yivicikc, f,;
— -— i, nj.

kidnapping, terrorism and other tiiat will present more demands Poverty Acnon Group, Help the «anos -

forms of crimes and antisocial l<> Mr Silitin, Minister of-Agri- Aged, the National Council of Pe new Community of
of rheir regional impact.
“ Then, the second assoaated

jesday. ~A«ociation of Women’s Clubs. Tc aauic' 1,1 wiin tnat, 15 me very jeor uccy.

gro.ps are opposed ,D Hr arSumants.wU. stran.then ft .‘SS SS2S

morale to teacher-education. At a time when such needs of teachers.
mitred to improve the education data banks containing intimate

details, such as small crimes
Systematic training based on were being recognized, at least There was already a Umver- and illnesses. They might have

research into teaching methods in primary and secondary - sides Council for the Education to register people’s movements,
in America and -other countries teadung. through a network of of Teachers, but an equivalent and arrest and search people's
could be given in a range of nationally funded projects, body was needed for the public home indiscriminately. There
classroom skills, including how teachers' centres, and induction sector, covering the polytech- were already signs of that hap-
to manage small groups, use of and in-service programmes, nics and other colleges. The petting.

Area of big classes may get more teachers Conferences
ByBart Lodge, of absence is known in advance. The letter, which went out *\1nTiviA/l
The Times Educational Their action is a protest at on Tuesday, reprints a resolu- UlullllcU
Supplement Stockport’s poor pupil-teacher tion passed by the education

i j
ratio, which is next to the committee last week authorizing ArltnAnt-i ati

_
A hint that Stockport educar worse at primary level among tire chairman and director of OH 6UllCdllUO

Potato producers blamed

for profiting from adversity
Potato producers are profit- Devon Meat, the largest meat

ing from the difficulties of cooperative in Britain, said EEC

Netherlands
France.

The process of renewing the
present three-year regional

fund of 1,300m units of account

shoppers and are now too opti- monetary rules were allowing
miStic, a leading Norfolk beef from the Irish Republic
grower said yesterday. Mr to reach Aberdeen at 43p a
David Richardson, chairman of pound and from West Germany
the Loddon farmers’ co- to reach Plymouth at 44p. Tbe
operative, said at the Oxford British beef price was 50p.

ByBart Lodges of absence is known in advance. The letter, which went out
The Times Educational Their action is a protest at on Tuesday, reprints a resolu-

Supplement Scodeportis poor pupil-teacher tion passed by the education
. . , . ratio, which is next to the committee last week authorizingA ftmt mat Stockport educar worse at primary level among tire chairman and director of

turn authority may he ready to the country’s 104 education education to spend extra money
employ snare teachers is con- authorities. if necessary to ensure the -weli-

tained an a letter it sent to all Mr Laurence Harmon, direc- being and education of children

Stockoort teachers dm week
tor 05 educat10*1’ ** UP affected by the dispute.oraexport teacners whs wees. __ nnfWl vpsiprrfa7 b»» Imotv rtf ** ur- ..j.-*

In that yearJuly, with 38.5 £M0«" together with
per cent of the Community s

h _ ^ , fuodn which both
total farm labour force .

the end of this year
received oitiy IS.0 per cent of ^j, - cerrainlv involve a lot of
the EEC s agricultural s.uppoic

^Jrtj bargaining” among the
fu“ds

' . . . . Commission and member states.
By contrast rich Holland

he believes. “ That’s inevitable

Si t at any time and in die economic"moneiury ruiei> were ajjuwiug > „c -j q ai «uiv uiue nuu m ..........

beef from the Irish Republic J^07 M^reSt of tile
climate of 1977 it iviU probably

to reach Aberdeen at 43p - * received 10.27 per cent ot the „*.,a T ”

nrlniAH AVI Farming Conference : “ Clearly, British meat producers should,
jon eaucanon A^m 4 »» «,p««uj

»
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most potato growers have EEC countries. There would be I

ar”
c? .,,

?et
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Seven one-day ^Pn‘ profited from consumers’ adver- _ encouragement to increase the
ferences will Ire held during

jjty and at present prices it number of sheep in Britain by
February and March to m J,^’n0t finished yet at least a twentieth if- EEC

Tn mV nericu 1turi'
* bit harder dian usual”.

SSZnFmJTk pTc^of m
’" h

b

i

r,L
e^eXfaeP^Community’s torn! budgot & Sod kkfs

^n
„

C
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account of inflation over the

,

guidance *1^ th
? period that has lapsed since

farm budget, which is designed P „„ ;n n*rJnher. 1974.
specifically to modernize and it was set up in December, 1974.

On this basis, the fund would
rationalize inefficient farming

riseV730mluSTS
techniques, “funds ineaonblv

aCCOunt „ l978< compared w-ith—
i i . t Hdb UUL liUibUCQ JCL . «bl <1 i ntuucui II ' t i-,.-. rilCUUIIL III U

*

to nooa yesterday he knew of “ We are not quite sure what parents, teachers, local authon- But with normal weather and markets could be entered. °°
.
more

,

lP
the better-off

fci ^ total of 5o0m units.
vr — j - - —— j cr .1 «« « « * a “—i rtj* twHi f i i 1 sin AWrtnetiifllru . . - «. . _ _ _ _ _ . . . rnrfiAnc ’inn lac,' rn the* POfirP— • « iMembers of the Natiomil 85 secondary and 65 primary this means” Mr John Gray, ties and industry an opportunity

,-jeid* home supplies later this Mr Alec Vedeniapin, a dairy
Uruxm of Teachers ami, the pupils who had been advised NUT senior vice-president and to discuss education. year might be tbe same as in farmer from Dyfed, said there™-— *• - - " * head of a Stockport comprehen- The conferences, organized by

i973>
with consumption much were signs that the GovernmentNational Association of School- to stay at home,

masters/Union of Women The NUT said
Teachers ore refusing to take were operating s
classes exceeding 35 and to primary and

.
cover for colleagues whose schools.

regions and less to the poorer "But “naturally enough he
regions Mi Thomson said hopes that member govem-

In West German)., for ments y^jj feel more generous
example, the comparatively

th js t jme than they were dor-
rich and well organizedI agricul-

ing the jona bitter wrangle

T
over the serene UP of Pre*

& p
perce« jgs

, -

waI ssisyajrs-
of tbe agnculturaliabour force

r ;reIy on Uie attilnde of- the’
and ^5.5 per cent of agricul- ^Vest Germans; who will ineVit--'
tural area.

. ... . ablv have to font most oF the
The much more inefficient

b :|j

agricultural region of North
Rhine-Westphalia received 4.36 ..... . .... •

per cent of the grants for ;i
.

labour force of 11.7 'per cent ' * '
i

and an agricultural area of 14.3 . ,

The main rea«-r»n for this anti- St"
‘‘

*
.

f

regional bias. Mr Thomson .said, Jfty .
• • ^ •

is that often the Community's ||£ . . .. ,

riiare of a grant is a mere 30 jib
per cent and the rest has to be

agricultural regions That
"

can

So you find to a striking degree •5’Tv^’ sjSf-i- " '

that eveu inside Italy it is the V '

f

"
-• :•!

rich wheatlands and ricelands
'

nf rhe north that get the cash L^: ’•

and^the poor Mezzogiorno loses

Mr Thomwn has been waging §il|ra b^B-.
a foi'ceful campaign to ensure |g|§»?.

^

that the Communitv's regional • jgBHHH -

policy, which has got off to a _ •

modest start during his four- Mr George Thomson : EECs
year tenure of office in Brus- farm policy is aati-regional.

'

supply teachers more rapidly.” unionists and representatives of having to feed potatoes to
regional and diocesan organtza- cattle because nobody wanted

I
j

Plus JanuarySale Lines'- ®

should not
j

The first conference will be

I, • v v j held at the Civic Centre, New-
06 last resort castle upon Tyne, on February
tj__ „ c.,4 18 and will be chaired by Mrs
By a Staff Reporter Williams, the Secretary of State
When a family breaks down, for Education and Science,

residential care for the child- The other conferences, with
ren should not necessarily be the names of chairmen in
considered only as the last re- parentheses, will be held as
enrf o Xlot-innal rhiMr-on’o j- „ 1

treated badly.
. - . . . . ... “ Pig-keepers have been

i • . tions also are being invited. Air them. “Potato growers are liv- betrayed to a most monstrous

l IIIlorfill S homes 0f ^*?te ^or ing in a fool’s paradise which degree ”, he said. “ If we takeV^UUUICU S HUlUCd wales will hold a conference last » he said.
.

as an example what has hap-

- chnillrl nnf m m March. The conference was marked pened to the pig-keeper wejUUUIU llvl The first conference will be yesterday by unease about farm- might as well put an asp to

ho Inert rnrnrf ? ^e1d ^-iv*c Centre, New- Ing policy, Mr R- Cawthorne, our bosom and make an end
castle upon Tyne, on February managing director of North of it

ablv have to font most of the
bill.

I Gl&i GRANT8 YEAR Oil) MA1I - 435 I

|
LEOPARDS HEID GIN(MStrength &Size) 350 1

1 COSSACK VODKA v. 349 1

sort, a National Children’s follows

:

Bureau report says today. February
It criticizes the official policy I’erside

;

of confining residaitial care to *g™ .

children who cannot be placed

February 24 : Yorkshire and Hum-
berside : Bradford College, Brad-
ford (Mr Oakes, Minister of

in foster homes.
Match 2 : Norrh-ivest ; County
Hall, Preston (Mr Oakes).

University staff Minister sees

‘ worrying danger in

about future ’ Bill of Rights
From John Chartres By a Staff Reporter
Manchester Arguments for a Bill of
University staff feel despair, frus- R:_JL were criticized vester-
tration, and worry about their Vlsmr, y l

BUI of

future, according to Sir George by Mr Peter Archer, the
No organization can func- March 11: Eastern; Peterborough Kenyon, chairman of the council Solidtor General, addressing

aw s
1 CABANA RUMDm& WHITE 359 1
1 KEELINGS OLDENGLISHm0CMT 159 1
I wmmBiECEmmomsHEm mm
wmEMDomcEmMowmosHBw 132 I
I mmmmmwpmmimsmi 132 1
I hmmmmmcmpfm 215 I

WumNWCKim.CHAMmiE
j

299 I

on well without confidence in
its value ", the report says.

“This policy must inevitably

make it hard for both field ana
residential staff to do their

(Miss Jackson. Under-Secretary of of Manchester University. an international conference of
In an address to the university students in London.

luKr/e l ^ (Mrs Williams),
make it hardI for both fieldland 2S: South-east; London
residential staff to do their (Miss Jackson 1 .

work without disillusionment. March 29 : South-west ; County
There is no need for residen- Hall, Exeter (Mr Oakes)..

S^i*JS^iS!
nand ; Binnineharu Court yesterday. Sir George said Rights

SSS-i
a
5,

!w
d
)!£5SS

d nTO V widen the framework of rules
Stimalus of change, of travel, of r__ _n. aurhrtriries and eive
international and national inter-

Ior 311 an“ &lve

course ”. Stagnation and petty courts^ addiponal powers to

economies “ froze ** their souls. st?P . .
deade that an

tial workers to feel they are The conferences will be in The nation as a whole felt that official, local authority
offering an inferior kind of four sessions dealing with die sense of oppression. “As an Parliament had broken
care, except for very young curriculum, educational stan- Industrialist with wide inter- rules-
• y . - national interests I feel it myself, — ...

children.” dards, the relationship between
The report reviews a wide school and working life, and

range of research into residen- implications e*ch of those has

tial child care, and concludes tor teacher training,

that the past decade has seen Toe department will publish

JittJe improvement in the field. {* P.aPer early in_ February as a

Perspectives on Residential Child for discussion at the con-
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n

Industrialist with wide inter- rules-

525
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.
nal^^Ses“ fJTSSLi*

mlsel{' He would rather entrust his

Si
1"- B 11? ta?.™.

”8U
p"int ta £ydo

f" " I“P0
,

n
n

sitting down and complaining t0 Pf electorate than to

about it. The country is in a judges tied to a framework of

V -

mmI

Mr George Thomson : EECs
farm policy is anti-regional.

'

We are poor in money specific rules.
terms and we are not paying our
way.

Mr Archer ruled out coalition
governments. He told the con-

FUAMDAGAIP i *2*00 ^ Care, by Hilary Prosser (National toeiices. It wUJ take account of nth
*u!J?B a

C£
ft

!a0**°?L “ ^2 feifence, organized by the

^ i/vKMf aU%j{\ LHotL (MnIViffwfvt:
j

AwW W Foundation for Education .Re- the comments received by the rii^in^niirJwc
™fS Council for Education in Wodd

Vi* ftn Afufnnf- sinsmonm tmniH- y SSS search; avaQable from National department in talks on the ^ u, onr In^v-idua and Citizenship, that it would be
ra DBJwihRRt SrWvQJNG WINE 1‘fS ^ Children’s Bureau, £2.95; £2.66 to annotated agenda published on nowbor* more so than^in

D
our uou disastrous if parties did a deal

SSb . , _ _ NSs members). November 17. versities.” behind the electorate's back.

I SARWR!CABERNET(tlAUMRED WINE)
. 89 1 — ^
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poRiwuESEbmebotiib) 99 1 Inquiry into why fewer qualify in Wales

New European Commission
takes office today

Prom Trevor Fisblock

Cardiff

The National Union

“ Parliamentary democracy
is a blunt instrument, but in

its blunt way it enables the
electorate to say whether they
like tbe Government they have

From Our Own Correspondent
Brussels, Jan 5

immediate baptism by fire. The
most urgent tasks of the new

.. . _ iih.tr me ouvernuieni uiey nave I rnrHv -

Kenneth Donovan, education school. There is also the fact or whether they want to turf I
f its su

' _ or .hofficer for the NUT in Wales, that Wales spends less on books k out at the next election.”
1 -

at!> succeS!’or wt1lch take5

Teachers last nicht welcomed Educationists are divided dren and that the teacher-upil »-, - l i
thVVmniunmmflf , WMh The NUT r4tio is WOrSe ^ Wa,es than in FCWCf ill iOC^ltrie announcement or a Welsh savs that in GGF. nn««»c Wainc PniimH 11 x. v. tt «. «. tu iuwui

and equipment for school chil-

1 DOMWEDUWWiRm(CLARET) M ttO I

^
BffBIWM 13p.each. 2>*99percaseoFZ^- ^

school without qualifications.

“Statistics can be misleading.

pfvcssncujoevfjeK subject to stock remaining
MKXISTUS BMNETT-AnOIMO LONDON

uwutuM ucu uc uu^ieaauig, mere may
and the position may not be' sy reasons ”, Mr J
serious as figures apparently Wales was late
show, but we are concerned the CSE mode t
that there is a difference be- tion, which is

says that in GCE passes Wales England.” "* ^
and England are level, and that The announcement of the (tax
the figures may be distorted be- Welsh Office investigation, was
cause they are derived from a made by Mr Barry Jones. The
10 per cent sample and relate Under Secretary of State for ment
a small population to a very Wales, in a letter to Mr fallen

,®£.
one

'
,

Nicholas Edwards. Conservative but t!
“There may be ocher sookesman on Welsh affaire hill f

The outgoing European Com- Commission will be to prepare

missiou, headed bv M Francois- Lhe spring farm price review
Xavier Ortoli, its ‘French presi- and

.

l0 tr-v t0 50rt out the Com-
dent, today cleared its desks ^unity’s chaotic fisheries

for its successor which takes Policy.

office under Mr Rov lenkins. ,
Herr Wilhelm Haferkamp, the

the first Eritish president, to- long-serving West German vice-

morrow. president, is keen to retain his

During a brief final session present economic and monetary
on the thirteenth flour of its portfolio but this is likely to

cruciform .steel and glass head- handed over to M Ortoli, who
. j vn tut tinuGcijui uuur nr ns 1 ------- *-**-!. -“•'•j w

government cruciform ateel and glass head- ^ handed over to M Ortoli, who

JMttKcr; ssr?m ssn ^employ
by abtout three thoSand »«

mated annual waee barch mino/ decisions still

poriant jobs.
Herr Haferkamp, who has a

very school-leavers
tween Wales and England ", Mr closely to rhe work pupils do in countries.

The decrease was wholly in
part-time staff.

Mr Prentice to

i speak at

1 Liberal club

No government cash for drought damage
By Diana Geddes take 9S per cent of the premium are believed to have been
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Mr Reg Prentice, who trace for the thousands of
recently resigned as Minister people whose homes have been
for Overseas Development, is damaged by land subsidence
to speak tonight at the National caused by the drought.

.

The Government has rejected income
#
of British insurance damaged by subsidence. The molly and prepare for tomor-

caHs for public financial assis- companies, said yesterday that association estimates that total row’s inaugural session ciC die
trace for the thousands of most household policyholders insurance payments for 1976 EEC’s policy-initiating bodv.

end Mr George Thomson the °n che external affairs front,

two British members. ’ M Claude Cheysson, the French
Meanwhile, Mr Jenkins and who has excelled in the

Mr Christopher Tugcndlnit. die development aid realm, _is

second new British com mi:- Hketjr 10 retain his post with
sioner, have taken advantage of special responsibility for rhe
their early arrival 10 meet some Community’s relations with the
of their new colleagues infer- Arab world.

Community’s relations with the
Arab world.
There remains, however, con-

siderable uncertainty about the
other foreign affairs portfolio
being vacated by Sir Christohper

Liberal Club where he will
argue far a realignment of
British politics and a more
independent voting system in
the Commons.
He said yesterday that the

choice of venue for his first
public speech since his resigna-
tion from the government on
December 21 was not Dar-

While sympathetic to the
plight of householders, many
of whom face repair bills

were covered for subsidence. will be about £60m and that This crucial meeting fr. due being vacated by Sir Christohper
Since 1971 subsidence cover individual claims may range hi allocate portfolios among the Soames. The general external

had been automatic at no extra from £2,500 to £35,000. In 1975 members of the Commission affa * rs P°st is being contested
premium in ail .new insurance the average claim was £2,500, and draw up its work pro-
policies. Earlier policies that and an. average excess of £400 gramme for the coming weeks,
included cover for flooding also had to be paid.

_
Recent soundings by Mr jen-

amountiog to several thousand automatically included subsi- If a house is nor insurec
pounds, the Government feels donee. Only householders who subsidence tbe householder

ind draw up its work pro- by Viscount Etienne Darignon
gramme for the coming weeks. °f Belgium and Herr Guido
Recent soundings by Mr Jen- Brunner. the other West

If a house is not insured for I kins among Ills new coileagues firman Commissioner.
have revealed that there

was not par-
j

large costs if he feels unable to extend cover to subsidence than 10 yeans -old.
_

ticularly significant. He had to meet them, it says.
ben invited to speak to tbe
Gladstone Club, whose mem-
bers were mainly Liberals, but

peal: to the Mr James .Johnston, a associai
whose mem- nzebmer of Havering council. Most
Liberals, but London, was one of several carried

would be without cover, the Subsidence mainly affects

association said. houses on day subsoil. When
Most polides. however, the ground is very dry the

culcure,_ external relation*: and mission as “ the most senior andSubsidence mainly affects economic rad moneta^ a fa-?? experienced potiridra ” who h^.**=*» “e-k VreSJ; ever

he would also be addressing public officials, MPs and indi- requiring the poHcyholder to
the T«y Refqrm Group vzduds who had urged the pay the first 3 to 5 per cent of

I made it dear in my Government to provide interest- any claim, or a minimum of

clause clay contracts and shifts.
the new Dutch vice-presidem. In a personal letter members
still has eye on the agricul- of the Bow Group urge him to
tural portfolio, this is now remember that his cardinal8™S»S ciaim^^or 'a m^Lum of Pensions at 60 petition JfSS E

Te **£
Fi
-7

** EEC tosethcr
free loans or grants for sub- £150. Henondma nn rfm mm. a miiiinn iua.ia i.,... I

^ ® Danish in partnership..to te loans or grams for sub; Sai"Kndh,E‘ A mi Ilion people have signed hSPntne Minister "he said, “ that sidence vzcDras. He suggested pany. That, the association * — ---5— — ’• -
wao

l would try to help moderate many householders were suggested.
association a petition urging tiiat men
presumably should be allowed to retire on

who has already The signatories are Miss
mettle as acting Heather Weeks, a chairman of

Relations Commis- tbe group’s European liaison

proved his mettle as actin
External Relations Pommi.lefc-ofcenire people to have an co^red 'by insurance only vrfhuMr Johnston nwratby fiTcJonTt ffl MrS SE?in

Commis- the group’s European liais

accept speaking engagements sidnece damage,
from all democratic parties and But the Briti
groups in order to do so.*’ Association, vrht

wrece damage. normal procedure for nearly all ter. West hopes to present the ^Whatever rh«. u ??
E?c affairs, and

But the British Insurance types of insurance. petition to Parliament in the member in ml ^°!,ert Moreland, a manage-
isocia? wm. whoqe Bienh<>» Ac nnn : ' 7, .

rniiimixiu in uie memper __in charge oF aoncul- ment consulbmfAssociation, whose members As many as 40,000 buildings early spring.
memper in charge oF agricul-
tural policy is destined for an

ment consultant.
Decision day, page 12
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WEST EUROPE.

Uxwn

From Harry DebeHiis

Madrid, Jan 5
'

It was King Juan. Carlos’s

tbirry-ninth binbd&y today ana

Spaniards, bad a few things io

celebrate :' a : decree ' excluding

anrecnentrous objectors fro™
military service ;- ;tise temporary

avoidance.of:
a,xpU*ps* in nego-

tiations bew^ea.^Govwriimeiit

and oppositiM1 i-
the relfiasc or

a number of Basque pro-

amnesty denwostratOTS ; and a

more Shead- draft o£ a law to

legalize «jfefe.'onioii$. .

The.tesf.of tbe conscientious

objection -decree, published to-

day, says that objectors may
serve- -ia " posts of. civic

interest* rather than in the

Exrned [forces, . but . this service

will test far (fare years com-
pared to the average conscript's
service of one year ..to 18
UlVUtllS.

Leaders of the principal appo-
sition parties avoided stalemate
with the Government by desig-
nating a four-man bargaining
ream with -do Communist mem-
ber co begin negotiations with
Senor Adolfo Suarez, the Prime
Minister, on the preparing for
the country’s move towards
democracy. .•

There bad been some -con-
cern that if the opposition in-
sisted on having a Communist
member : on- the1

- team the Gov-
ernment would refuse to meet
it. -

The opposition party leaders
did not actuary renounce their
demand for legafization of all

parties including the Com-
munist:. Rarity; obey simply put
off die eventual showdown

over the issue by the tactical
manoeuvre. They have given
their team the specific task of
negotiating tm only two issues:
a broader amnesty and recogni-
tion for all political parties.
Although a head-on collision

has thus been avoided, it could
come later. Opposition leaders
told reporters last night that a
second team—possibly including

;

a Communist—will be chosen
to

- handle the next round of
talks with the Prime Minister
and discuss the democratic
guarantees needed for holding
.elections.

.Police freed an unspecified
number of people in the Basque
city of San Sebastian who bad
been taken into custody during
the past few days in connexion
with demonstrations In favour

-of. a broader amnesty. They
were released just in time to
take part in traditional family
festivities winding up the
Christmas season, including
tonight wher. gifts are ex-
changed in Spain.

'Hie independent Madrid
daily El Pais reported today
that a parliamentary committee,
which is studying government,
proposed legislation to legalize
trade unions, has modified the
Government’s proposal, making
the text more liberal. Tbe pro-
posed law is to be presented
in .the near future to a plenary
session of the Cortes for
approval. The first draft of tbe
proposed law merely referred
to “ associations ” of workers

;

tbe latest version uses the term
“organizations”. The new ver-
sion also makes it a less
onerous procedure to gain legal
recognition for a trade union.

Paris talks on Giscard

visit to Saudi Arabia
From Our Own Correspondent,
Paris, Jan 5 •

President Giscard. (PEstaJng
today met Prince Sand al-Faisal,

the Foreign Minister of Saudi
Arabia, to-discuss his state visit
to the kingdom later this
month. The Prince delivered a
personal message from King
Khalid, underlining the mutual
importance placed on the visit
by tbe two heads of state.
Cooperation in tackling the

West’s economic problems will
obviously dominate the Presi-
dent’s talks in Riyadh. However,
the agenda includes other items,
among them a possible nuclear
deal, tedinical assistance, sale
of sophisticated weaponry and
economic agreements.
The four-day visit. will be'tbe

first to Saudi Arabia by -the
French President. The economic
windfalls that result from such
visits

. .assure them, a -special,
character. However, there is no
doubt - that this, one is of
particular importance to' Presi-
dent Giscard cPEstaing.
Ho has done -much to foster

the North-South dialogue
between raw material producing
and industrialized countries,
and b throwing his weight be-
hind effarfc to make 1977 the
year in .which a determined
attempt is made to solve the
Middle 'East crisis. -

Furthermore, there is evi-
dence that

:
the

.
two heads- of

state are' anxious- to r
~ develop

their cooperation /far' beyond
what

. had been v envisaged to

Beriin fo wind
up fund for

airlift victims
From, ©nr Correspondent -

EoihvJan/5 --

The West Berlin Senate has
derided to mad up the Luft-
brudcendank fund, which adds
the dependants of allied service-
men and. a Tew Genqaas who
lost their Byes in ' the - Berlin
airlift.

In 1959, on the tenth anni-
versary of the end of the airiift,
BerEnere donated DMLGm as
an expression of their gratitude
to those who helped them to
survive the Russian blockade.
.The fund was increasingly

used to help the education of
the children of' American,
British and French servicemen
killed in airlift -accidents.
With the number of those

entitled to benefit from the
fund decreasing rapidly, the
Senate derided yesterday to
use up both the capital and
interest of tbe fund by extend-
ing its benefits to a wider
section of the population of
America, Britain and . France.

date. As much
,
was recently

made clear by Shaikh and
Yaman i

,
the Saudi Oil Minister,

when he stated in an interview
much publicized in France. That
his Government favoured the
present regime in Paris.
After his 40mamte meeting

with the President, Prince Saud
said that tbe “ modalities ” of
the vasfit were discussed and
tint the Kang’s message con-
cerned this. Although it has
not been announced, an advance
party of faflgh-levd French offi-

cials is expected to leave soon
for Saudi Arabia to prepare the
President’s arrival on January
22.

What has not gone unnoticed
here is the presence in Cairo
of M Yron Borages, the French
Defence Minister, who is dis-
cussing French participation in
the proposed And) arms indus-
try with Egyptian officials.

Ibis new industry, which
would be based in Egypt, is to
be financed largely by Saudi
Arabia and tbe expectation is

that something tangible will
emerge in time -for President
Giscard d’Estaing’s visit to
Riyadh.

Another fadkataan of the
wider nature of the proposed
emw French-iSaudi cooperation
is the project to rebuild the
war-shattered port of Beirut.
Saadi Arabia is anxious that
this should go ahead and has
aH but promised the necessary
finance, with the French under-
taking the construction.

Greece replaces

head of EEC
negotiations team
From Our Correspondent
Athens, Jan 5
Tbe Greek Government today

replaced Mr Nicos Kyriazidis as
chief negotiator with the EEC
after disagreements involving
the conditions for Greece’s full
membership of the Community.
He is succeeded by Mr Vyron

Theodoropoulos, Secretary-Gen-
eral of the Foreign Ministry
and former Ambassador to the
Community.
The negotiations for Greek

membership, which began in

.earnest in Brussels last month,
are highlighting tbe practical

difficulties
_
of accession.

Announcing the changes, Mr
Panayons Papaligouras, Minis-
ter -of Coordination and Plan-
ning, who is responsible for the
negotiations, said the Govern-
ment was “ determined to nego-
tiate with tenacity in order
to safeguard tbe economic
interests of the country and
particularly of Greek exponers
'and farmers”.

OVERSEAS
.

Mr Carter’s

business

likely to stay

in family
From Fred Emery
Washington, Jan 5

Mr Jimmy Carter’s peanut
business is likely to stay in tbe
family, in spite of his decision
to place bis majority share in
the hands of a trustee who has
authority to sell it or lease it

for the period of his presidency.

The arrangements announced
yesterday, which provide for
Mr Carter to receive cash in-

come from his holdings while
in office and to reclaim most
of them afterwards, have been
widely welcomed as going be-

yond existing legal require-
ments.
The muItimiUion dollar pea-

nut broking firm known as

Carter’s Warehouse is likely to

canthroe under tbe management
of Mr Billy Carter, the Presi-

dent-elect's younger brother.

He Iras let it be known he
has “first option” under the
arrangements. Since he has said
he cannot afford to buy out his
brother’s large bolding, it is

assumed the business will be
leased back to him. •

It is thought that tbe trustee
might be Mr Charles Kirbo, the
Atlanta lawyer and a longstand-
ing close adviser of Mr Carter,

who is not **king a formal
st

co^CTSm?TJvba keep their
Representative Max Baucus (Democrat, Montana) bottle-feeding his

finances private would be baby at the formal opening of Congress on Tuesday. Wives and

fe^b^reqjSd^f^fseriw families were invited to attend and thousands thronged the Capitol.

political appointees after Mr — —: ———* —

TSrnr: Mr Murdoch’s peace Washington
public inspection “a complete * OSUICC 111 tDC

approach IS rejected new President
wives, minor children and other From Our Own Correspondent
members of their immediate From Perer Strafford the takeover bid will probably Washington. Jan S
households. The statement must New York, Jan 5

" go w court Mr Murdoch claims
Hundreds of free events will

also detail sources of current Mr Clav Felker nresident of 10 have acc
>
uired more ^ * ^

wealth. Similar statements will ,

p
. r half the magazine company s ta^ place in Washington

be made public during an 1116 New ^ork
Com ‘ stock, but Mr Felker contests during Mr Carters inaugura-

appointee’s time in office, and PMy> today rejected an legality of an arrangement tion week. They include what is

From Nicholas Ashford

Johannesburg, Jan 5

politician ; it should
manoeuvring to set up a

Mr Ivor Richard, chairman of gp^mmenr in Salisbury
;
iwfe "

-

the Rhodesian settlement talks, ^supp
J
y ?

was today given the clearest JL
indication of support so far

reS™e
/

Preve°* *“e

received during his southern
£rom ?ublrJing Ties and -

African tour for a “neutral”

5e±h„-f™SS“ “ ",erim
Zipa | *,d «,‘d d. charade o£ -i.Rhodesian Government.

After a two-hour meeting
with Sir Seretse Khama, in m

preseating Britain's latest

settlement proposals as moves
wilu air aereise rununa, in

establish peace in Rhodesia,
Gaborone tins morning, Mr iJjJn
Richard said dia BaSwana
President considered the British Jit.® ^ Richid S
r?r?v‘ “sjsar^^as;
soing . Sir SereKe, he said, bad Machel and other Mozambican
been a sympathetic and help- leaders% win have talks \
ful listener ” when various Bn- with w Robert Mugabe, one
tish proposals to bring about the jl>illt leaders ^ ^
a_ peaceful settlement in Rhode- patriotic Front and represema- -.

sia were put to bim. U
-

Te at the Geneva talks for 7
Su* beretse is expected to dis- SQme 0f th e Rhodesian

cuss the question of a proposed guerrillas. So far Bishop Abel
British presence in an interim Muzorewa has been the only
Rhodesian Government with rbe nationalist leader Mr Richard
Presidents of Mozambique, Tan- has seen during his present
zania and Zambia wbeo they tour.
meet in Lusaka this weekend.
As the most “moderate” of

Addis Ababa, Jan 5. — A
senior official of the Patriotic

the four front-line presidents Front said today that it wanted
with whom Mr Richard is hold- an intensification of the armed
ing talks, he is likely to be the struggle in Rhodesia to bring
most sympathetic towards the Mr ian Smith’s Government to
British plan. reason.
A more daunting task faces Mr Joseph Msika, general sec-

Mr Richard tomorrow wbeo he retary of Mr Joshua +Nkomo’s
begins bis talks in Mozambique, faction of the African National
whicb supports the most mili- Council, said, however, that a

taut elements among the black negotiated settlement of tbe dis-

_ _ , v , , _ . nationalists. It provides a base pute would be welcome.
Representative Max Baucus (Democrat, Montana) bottle-feeding his for guerrilla operations against Mr Miska, here for a meeting;

baby at the formal opening of Congress on Tuesday Wives and £$Soo Zt S?^1y
0
(OAuTo?M°i"S

families were invited to attend and thousands thronged the Capitol. “neo-colonialist” intentions in terday, told Reuter he would be
Rhodesia-

Mr Murdoch’s peace

approach is rejected

surprised if the Geneva con-

, . , , , , From Our Own Correspondent
rom Perer Strafford the takeover bid will probably WasbinEton. Tan S
ew York, Jan S go to court Mr Murdoch claims

Himtfed7 of free events will

Mr Ov Felker, president of Sg3„e ^mpanyQ take place in Washington

As a Foretaste of the sort ference on Rhodesia resumed
Wncmnatnn Will of militancy which will coo- as planned on January 17,TTasuUlgiuu vt lu.

front Mr Richard in Maputo, though it might resume later,

fionrifi 1T1 filP Mozambique Radio has broad- He said he could see few re-

UdlltC 111 IUC cast five demands made by the suits coming out of tbe present
r\_„ • J Zimbabwe People’s Army visit to southern Africa by Mr

H6W ^resident (Zi«a). Richard, because the British

_ _ _ , These were that Britain and Americans were trying to
om Our Own Correspondent a0p treating Mr Ian involve the nationalists in pn*
ashington, Jan 5 Smith, the Rhodesian Prime posals which they had no part
Hundreds of free events will Minister, as a respectable in forming.

appointee’s time in office, and Pany» “may rejecusu «» tbe legality ot an arrangement non week, mey mciude wnat is

in the two years after departure approach from Mr Rnpert by which Mr Murdoch bought being called the “ world’s
from government. Murdoch, the Australian news- 24 per cent of the shares from biggest square dance ” on From Our Own 1

These “ethics" guidelines paper owner, aimed at reaching Mr Carter Burde^ a member of January 21—the day after the Salisbury, Jan 5
WAAiftfA 4ke(- AN*. “ r r _ . . . m fbo Now VftfV I ItV I mVfiPl I . i . . ! _ J •_!

Salisbury bus boycott
being called the “ world’s v
biggest square dance ” on From Our Own Correspondent

require that, any “severance ^Tameable settlement of Mr
benebts . mduding merit Murdoch’s takeover bid. He
awards, given to appointees as issued a statement saying he
mey depart from their firms to wou]d not meet Mr Murdoch.

EriSa? ofi die New York:
Oj, CoondL

Murdoch’s takeover bid. He Mr Felker claims the arrange-

iccued a statement savine he ment violates an agreement ne

actual inauguration—to which Tj

die first 10,000 who pick up ters

tickets will be admitted. Sali:

rom Our Own Correspondent After spending she days in

ilisbnry, Jan 5 jail, at one stage packed 60 to

Thousands of black commu- a room, tbe men were released

ters continued to boycott on payment of a fine of 30
Salisbury^ buses today in Rhodesian dollars (£30) but

|
' " .* ... . tVUUlU UVL uittv lUi HXIMUV«-U.

teke up office will be scru- Mr Felker said he was doing _ „ — — .—„ — , , , , .

...
, , this out of respect for the views Burden wanted to sell our. January 18. of whom had spent Christmas

A°y preexisting established
0f staffs 0f the company’s Mr Felker has been backed Inauguration day wiil open in prison.

P « , v can be ^ee magazines, New York, by his staff because they are with a service at the Lincoln The bus company employees
followed, but anything bevond ^g yjjiage Voice and New apprehensive about Mr Mur- memorial with Metropolitan lost their jobs for refusing to

I™ or ®?®r? West. The employees . are doch’s reputation as a news- Opera singers, several choirs, end a strike begun on Christ-
550,000 (£30,000)

_
to S7a,000 nnnn<;ed to the takeover and paoer publisher. and the Rev Martin Luther mas Eve over the size of a

bad with Mr Burden giving.him a similar number will also be protest at the dismissal of about those who still refused to work

Mr Felker said he was doing the right of first refusal if Mr admitted for folk dancing on 800 drivers and conductors all —the majority—were
January 18. of whom had spent Christmas missed.

OU.UUJJ Udu,uuuj to 573,000 opposed to die takeover and paoer publisher. and the Rev
would need careful examina- ^ Mr Felker not to Some of them are also con- King, Senior,

•
. meet M> Murdoch. ceraed about the company murdered dv

f"* i^
e <?pec' Mr Felkeris refusal means being taken over by a foreigner., officiating.The requirements are expec-

mS^rf£^c
5rf1B-i means

ted to cause difficulties for a
m Felkert reEusal raeans

number of the wealthy business*

Some of them have lifetime con- Greek Foreign
WKTasWH: Minister on visit
to be waived. i i

This js especially dear in tfl nClQTadfi
the requirement for foil public

lv “uv
financial disclosure by the 2,000 From Our Correspondent
senior appointees to govern- Athens. Jan 5

J
v
7°n™

ust a^so P^Be to Mr Demetrios Bitsios, the
“^re

_fa
fu
iL

ter^ not* *or Greek Foreign Minister, left for
a
^
ter leavmg govern- Belgrade today on an official

ment, to make even an informal vicir Gtpp^p and Yi«»rwlavia

i backed Inauguration day wiil open in prison. A recruiting drive for new
they are with a service at the Lincoln The bus company employees conductors and drivers was
dr Mur- memorial with Metropolitan lost their jobs for refusing to mounted and a limited service

a news- Opera singers, several choirs, end a strike begun on Christ- began yesterday. Most buses

and the Rev' Martin Luther mas Eve over the size of a remained empty, however, com-
ilso con- King, Senior, father of the Christmas bonus. Within hours muters relying on lifts or pirate

company murdered civil rights leader, of the strike starting, police taxi services. It was the same
oreignef.. officiating. arrested them. today.

,

er JeavmS. govern- Belgrade today on an official
n^t^to make even an mforroa! visit. Greece and Yugoslavia

remaeration with have felt the need to reinforce
any employee of the govern- their links because of increas-
ment department or agency fug fears of a Soviet interven-

The SAAFfyiagHotel toJoTrorg.

they served.
Tliis rules out tbe “sweet-

tion in Yugoslavia “ after Tito
Greek-Yugoslav military

arrangements under cooperation consists of ex-
wtach departing government changes on matters of military
officials «*ve been promptly contingency, but it remains dis-
employed to lobby the depart- creet and restrained in line
meats they had just left. with Yugoslavia’s determination

Officials must also pledge to stay non-aligned,
that for two years after leaving The Greek leaders would like
government, they will make no to see Yugoslavia integrated in
paid contact with a member of a regional defence pact, but
the executive branch regarding they admit now that this is not
a specified business matter, feasible.

Nerve illness ‘followed

1973 farm contamination
’

Continued from page 1 non that PBB might cause

r T.OT. 1 e- - w u- serious immunological effects,
amounts of PBB left io Michi- and an immunological study of
gan’S food supply. 40 people would be done soon

TheFlyingHotel:
Comfort all theway

to SouthAfrica.

.

gan’S food supply. 40 people would be done soon
Dr SelikofFs ream examined to clarify this finding.

1,029 people in Grand Rapids Dr Mason Barr, pediatrician
over a six-day period in Novem- from the University of Michi-

ber. Of the group, 638 were ™ worked with the

hort, — Selikoff ream, said an unusualselected at random both from rffifeSd
fannhes on farms quarantined had suffered such symptoms as
because of PBB poisoning and nervousness, irritability, head-
on farms that had not been ache, muscle pains, 'frequent

quarantined, and from families co^s> i°^nt aches and upset

who purchased food from such
Most of tbe children’s svm-

„
con» had abated by lastThe rest of the group in- spring. “ We should have looked

eluded people whose doctors one or two years ago,” he
had sent them, those who asked said.—New York Times News
to be examined and employees
of the Michigan Chemical Co,

where PBB was made.
The most common effect

loyees Se
.

rvice-

j c D
Michael Horsnell writes: The

' Health and Safety Commission
.. in London is now considering

ettect whether action over PBB needs

The dayyou take off for South

Africa is a day to look forward to.And
SAA’s Hying Hotel ensures you enjoy
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The Flying Hotel is a giant 747

Super B with the interior designed to give

you the luxury of a grand hotel

For example: there are less seats on

the.aircraft than you might expectAnd
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for us to give you more comfort
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Socialists attack mayor

over meetings with Pope
From Our Correspondent

Rome, Jan 5..-
.

• •

The new Marxist mayor of

Rome, Professor Giulio Carlo

Argan, is under attack .from the

Socialists and other, left-wing

Tay parties for overdoing things,

as they see it, in his efforts to

establish good relations with

the Pope.
Professor Argan, with -other

representatives of Rosie’s first

Communist-dominated - city

council, has met the Pope three

times in the past month, a'

record -unbeaten by his Catholic

predecessor. Two occasions

were religious ceremonies in'

the rity, the third was Mon-
day’s audience’ of the Pope in.

the Vatican..
* You can have too much of

a good dung”, commented die

Socialist party spokesman.
Signor Fabrizio Cicchitto. H_e

added that tbe need for cm-
lized relations between the left-

'

wing -city., council -and .the

Vatican
**
does 'not mean there

should be. an attitude of sub-

ordination nor that the mayor
shonM follow the Pope to every

square and church tie chooses
to go into**. ,

The person most upset by the
meetings was the Socialist

deputy mayor of Rome, Signor
Alberto Benzoni, who stayed
away from tbe papal audience
in protest He said later that he
regarded meetings as useless

for solving the city’s problems.
He claimed many of these

problems had been created by
large-scale buHding speculation

by religions organizations which
own a large proportion of the
property in Rome. “ One might
expect a minimum of self-

criticism from tire church on
the subject”, he said.

The deputy mayor's objec-
tions were supported by a
Republican spokesman, the
extreme left-wing Proletarian
Democracy Party and by the
Radicals, who here consistently
accused the Communists of
“ bootlicking ** the church.
Tbe Vatican newspaper

Osserwrtore Romano today de-

plored an article in tbe Itaban
weekily, VEuropeo, giving a
long list of -wbat k claimed
was Vatican property in Rome,
held through various organiza-
tions. The magazine said the
church owned about one-quarter

of the cky.
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Hopes rise for end to unrest as

Soweto pupils drift back to school
From Nicholas Ashford
Johannesburg, Jan 5

It was a most unusual begin-
fling to a school term for South
Africa’s black pupils. At 8 am,
the time when classes were
supposed to begin, Soweto’s
Orlando high school was, ex-
cept for the principal, Mr
Wilkie Kambule, totally

deserted.
"1 think the students will

arrived- He set them to work On today’s showing there is

clearing up the rubble and reason for optimism mat school
broken glass from damaged attendance w2Q soon be back
school buildings. nearly to normal. After a slow

~ 2 think many- students are and apprehensive start, attend-
wartand-see arti- ance at

.
Soweto high schools

today was estimated by The
World newspaper to hove aver-
aged at least 20 per cent while
it was considerably higher in

primary schools. There was
also a satisfactory response in
Cape Town’s three African

adopting a wait-and-,
rude ", he said. “ But so long
as there are no incidents in*
volving the police, I think there
will be a better attendance to-

morrow and things should be
near normal ‘ by next week.”

start arriving later in the mom- However, he did not know how Cape Town's three Amcan

ing ”, said Mr Kam&nle, his many of his pupils were among townships despite recent unrest

customary optimism apparently those who had fled South there.

unaffected by a short, sharp Africa to neighbouring black jj was dear from conversa-
speU in police detention last states last year and would not txons I had with students in
week. “Bat they got into the be returning to their classes. Soweto that a statement issued
habit during the disturbances in in Soweto the police stayed by the influential Soweto Stu-

Soweto last year of not turning away from schools. Yesterdw dents’ (Representative Council
up until they had checked the township s _ police chief, earlier this week urging them
there were no police on the Brigadier Jan yisser, gave an to go back to school was largely
premises.” assurance^ that the police would responsible for their return.
Sure enough, 10 minutes

~ ~

later a couple of teachers
arrived and they were followed
by two girls who went quietly
to one of the classrooms and
sat waiting for something to

happen. Soon others began, to

arrive, some singly or in pairs,

others in large groups.
By 930 am, about 60 of the

school’s 900 pupils had arrived
and Mr Kambule decided it was
time for school to begin. A
teacher ringing a handbell
walked round the school build-

ings, many of them severely
damaged during the disturb-

ances, and the pupils gathered
in one of the classrooms for

hymn-singing and an address by
Mr Kambule.
At Morris Isaacson school,

where the student revolt on the
Afrikaans language issue first

began, the attendance was some-
what better. By 1030 am, the

E
rindpal, Mr Lekgau Matha-
a the. who was held in deten-

tion for four months last year,
estimated that about one-quar-
ter of his 800 pupils had

not interfere when the schools
returned today. However, they
were clearly taking no chances
and the occasional patrol car
could be seen moving di«-

creetly round the streets
while outside Morris Isaacson
a black plainclothes man lolled

against a telegraph post as he
kept the school under observa-
tion.

Today’s reopening of scbools
in. South Africa’s black town-
ships follows months of en-

forced closure caused by last

year’s riots. The term has
started earlier than usual in
order to allow pupils to pre-
pare for last year’s examina-
tions, which were bovcotted in
protest over the number of
deaths in the riots and the
detention of . hundreds of
students by the police.

The beginning of the term is

being watched closely by the
South African authorities. They
believe that a significant turn-
out during the next few days
could herald a return to nor-
mality.

The student body, which
played a key role in last year’s
anti-Afrikaans language pro-

tests, recommended this course
of action even though some
students still remain in deten-
tion and its demand for the
abolition of the Bantu (African)

education system has not been
met. Teachers and parent
organizations had also urged a
return to school.

The students did not, how-
ever, seem Impressed by the
measures announced last week
by the Minister of Bantu Edu-
cation, Mr M. C. Botha, aimed
at improving black schooling,

despite his commitment to

eventual free and compulsory
education for blacks.

“We want a complete scrap-

ping of the Bantu education sys-

tem”, said one Orlando high
school student who had spent

a month in detention last year.

“We don’t just want free

text books, we want the same
educational standards as there

are for whites.”

Civil rights

leader

questioned in

Moscow
Moscow, Jcox 5.—The leader

of a dissident group set up to
mooseor Soviet observance of
the agreement was
seized on the street by plain-

clothes podace today and
questioned for seven hours
before being released.
Dr Yuri Orlov was bundled

taco a caress be was on bis way
bo a press conference in a
private flat where he planned
to teU. Western journalists about
police searches yesterday of ttis

end those of four

After bis interrogation at the
public prosecutor’s office.

Dr Oriov telephoned cor-
respondents to say investigators
had told ham a criminal case
bad been started as a result

of documents found in the
searches.
The charge was one of spread-

ing deliberate fabrications

slendering the Soviet system.

The fabrications were alleged to

he contained an several hundred
documents on the work of the
Helsinki accord moteteoir group
which poftce confiscated.

He said that investigators had
sot specified who the accused

were, but told him he was a
witness in the case.

Dr Oriov, wbo formerly
worked as a physicist, hod to-

day defied a summons to report

for questioning at the prosecu-

tor’s office. He said he had
been told to return to the office

tomorrow
He said he had responded to

all questions, which concerned
documents and other items
found in bis flat, by specifying

how in his view each question
violated the letter of Helsinki.

—Renter.

Rabin eulogy fails to head
off calls for Ofer inquiry
From Our Correspondent

Tel Aviv, Jan S

As Mr Abraham Ofer, the

Minister of Housing, was
buried with state honours here

this afternoon, a political argu-

ment developed over whether
an investigation into alleged
embezzlement involving -a build-

ing company he once headed
should be pursued.
Before shooting himself on a

beach here on Monday Mr Ofer
left a note saying he was com-
pletely innocent but was driven
to despair by slanderous accusa-
tions. Political associates said

he was broken after a meeting
on Sunday with Mr Rabin, the
Prime Minister, who did not
give him the backing hoped for.

But, speaking over the bier in
the lobby of City Hall this after-

noon, Mr Rabin said his last

words on Sunday morning to
Mr Ofer were "Abraham, I,

Yitzhak Rabin, believe you are
innocent ".

Mr Rabin quoted protesta-
tions Of innocence from the
roicide note and said that these
sincere words “in the moment
of “ supreme ' reckoning " chal-
'onged those he held respons-
ible for slandering him. The
tragedy underlined the need for

caution in talking and writing

so as not to prejudge anyone
without a trial, the Prime Mini-
ster said.

But Mr Ehud Olmert, a Likud
opposition MP alleged that the
ruling establishment was crying

“witchhunt” in order to deter

an investigation. Pro-Govern-
ment newspapers this morning
had said that legal experts be-

lieved the inquiry must be
shelved since the subject of it

had died. If that was a trial

balloon Mr Olmert quickly shot

it down.
“The problem is not Ofer”

he said. “If indeed offences

were committed, it is not dear
he was die only person
involved.”
Meanwhile, the Knesset today

voted to dissolve itself and to
hold parliamentary elections on
May 17. Mr Rabin, who yester-

day was given 21 days by
President Katzir to try to form
another government in place of
the three-party coalition that
fell last month, will not now be
required to make the effort.

He will continue to head his
caretaker administration until a
new government gets a parlia-
mentary majority after the May
elections.

Leading article, page 13

In brief

Moscow adjusts

many prices
Moscow, Jan 5.—The Soviet

Government has announced
price adjustments to a wide
range of goods and services.

The state prices committee
announced that 10 items would
cost from S to 25 per cent less

from today, including stockings,
women's shoes, refrigerators,
record players, radios and some
television sets. Among the
items subjected to price in-

creases will be rugs, crystal,
some books, air tickets and taxi
fares. The cost of basic goods
will not change.

Strikes crumble
Colombo, Jan 5.—Postal and

telegraph workers and busmen
in Sri Lanka called off threat-

ened strikes after the Govern-
ment issued orders under which
all strikers would have lost
their jobs.

Delhi jail protest
Delhi, Jan 5.—Miss Marie

Andree Leclerc, aged 31. a
Canadian iu jail here since July
who

#
is due to face charges

alleging implication in the mur-
der of several foreign tourists,

has gone on hunger strike to
protest about prison conditions.

Beating the.jams
Lagos, Jan 5.—The Nigerian

Government will ban half the
capital’s cats from raafii roads
In an eff^t to prevent traffic

jams during the coming Second
World Black and African
Festival of Arts and Culture.

Ethiopia-Sudan tension
Addis Ababa, Jan 5.—

Ethiopia and Sudan have
recalled their ambassadors From
each other’s capitals for con-
sultations on strained relations
between the two countries, in-

formed sources said.

Family split

Brisbane, Jan 5.—''William

Renton, a convicted murderer,
has asked if be can serve his
life sentence in a different jail

From his son, Bruce, who is also
a convicted murderer.

1,200 election arrests

Tokyo, Jon S.—More than
1,200 people, most of them
accused of buying votes, have
been arrested in Japan for
offences connected with last

month’s general election.

Dissident Korean
poet given

By David Watts

Mr Kim Chi Ha, the dissident

South Korean poet, has been
sentenced to seven years in jail

for writings judged to violate

the country’s anti-communist
law.

Mr Kim, who had been on
trial in the Seoul district court
far nine months, is already
serving a life sentence for
alleged involvement in a plot
to overthrow the regime of
President Park.
The poet’s vitriolic satirical

works have a wide clandestine
readership in South Korea, but
his latest sentence results from
a newspaper article and notes
prepared for two works in pro-
gress. The judge ruled teat he
was encouraging North Korea.
Mr Kim was the subject of an

article in The Times’ Prisoner
of Conscience series on April
19.

Russia announces record

grain harvest for 1976
Moscow, Jan 5.—The Soviet

Union had a record grain har-

vest of 223,800,000 tonnes for

1976, Mr Valentin Mesyats, the

Agriculture Minister, said here

today. This was 1300,000 tonnes

higher than tee previous record

in 1973.
The bumper harvest compares

with a crop of 140 million

tonnes in 1975, the worst result

for a decade, which led to food

shortages throughout the

country.
Asked about grain imports,

Mr Mesyats said Moscow would

adhere to its agreement to buy
between six and eight million

tonnes of American grain

annually between 1976 and 1980.
Mr Mesyats also mmounced

that tee sugar beet crop for

1976 totalled 85 million tonnes,
and tee cotton crop 8,300,000
tonnes. Beet production was be-

low tee target of 88 million
tonnes and more than two mil-

lion tonnes short of the 1973
record. But the cotton crop was
higher than tee target and oniy
about 100,000 tonnes below me
1974 record.—Reuter.
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Pakistan ban
on eight

opposition MPs
From Our Correspondent •

Rawalpindi, Jan 5 ....
Eight opposition politicians in

Pakistan, including Mr Abdul
Wali Khan, leader of the opposi-

tion, will be barred from Parlia-

ment under an amendment to

the political parties Act.

The government measure pro--] slaughter today.

vides for the disqualification of

any member of the Senate and
the central and provincial

assemblies if that person was
holding a party office at tee

time their organization was
banned by a court.
Mr Abdul Wali Khan's Natio-

nal Awami Party was banned in

1975 by the Government for act-

ing against tee State
Mr Bhutto, the Pakistan

Prime Minister, announced to-

night that in future income
derived from agriculture would
be subject to income tax. But
small landowners with 25 acres
or less will be exempted.

Hitler seen as
‘ Joan of Arc ’

Ottawa, Jan 5. — William
Mackenzie King, tee wartime
Canadian Prime Minister, wrote
in his diary during a 1938 visit

to Germany teat Hitler would
rank with Joan o£ Arc “as a
deliverer of his people”. But
by 1946 he saw Hitler as

“Frankenstein's monster”.
Entries in Mr King’s diary, re-

leased by tee public archives,
also show him suspicious of
President Roosevelt and fearing
that American officials were too

deeply influenced by Jews.

—

AP.

Diary secrets

raised at

singer’s trial
Aspen, Colorado, Jan 5.—The

225-page diary of the French
singer Claudine Lon get, found
in the house where her ski
champion lover was shot dead,
was referred to by a prospective
woman juror at Miss Longetis
trial on a charge of man-

SPORT,

Cricket

England on the verge of victory

as Sadia’s plan badly misfires
From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent
Calcutta, Jan 5

TtppTuntf made sure of winning
tile second Test matte here today
as sure as can be anyway. After bottom
gaining a first Innings lead of tee baD hardly leaving

166, they took seven wickets in ground. This was tee first oau

India’s second innings for 145 -* ' " aBd he

and pad. If tee look which

Gaekwad gave Brearley, fielding

at silly point, meant what I

thought It did, Gaekwad may have
been unlucky, in the next over

Gavaskar played on. off tee

of tee bat, to Underwood.

runs. To avoid their fourth suc-

cessive defeat by an Innings at

England’s hands (two here and
two in England), India’s last three
wickets need to master another
21 runs tomorrow.
Not surprisingly tern were

times today when they looked a
demoralized side. Gavaskar and
Sharma fought for a while ; there
was a flicker from Madan Ltu ; and
Patel has resisted so far for two
hoars and three-quarters. In the'
last 50 minutes he and Frasanna
added 4S runs In a way that made
a nonsense of what had gone
before. But that was tee extent
of it. The pitch was neither worse
nor better than in England’s inn-
ings of 321. The ball turned, the

of Underwood’s sixth over and he
yet to concede a run. in

Grelg’s next over bat one

Vlswauate clipped a ball nnniy

off his tees but straight to mJd-

wicket where Lever held a good,

low catch, turning a backward
somersault as he did so.

Sharma looked capable of sur-

vival until he was caught at tee

wicket, fencing at a short bail

from Willis, whom he had just

driven twice for four. Sharmas
may be one of tee beads to rail

when tee Indian
announce their side for tee third

Test match starting in Madras at

tee end of next week. There is

talk of their summoning Farolte

Engineer from England, such is

seemingly tee shortage of

odd one lifted steeply ;
the .adequate replacements,

occasional one kept low. It is a Willis had come on to allow

bad surface, but slow enough, as Underwood to change ends—the
Greig and Tolchard showed, and only break Underwood had be-

tfaen Patel, to be playable with tween tee penultimate over of the

ingenuity ami patience, coupled morning and the last or tne oay.

with an even share of tee luck. With things going so weD. Grog

Had two of teem dug themselves S®™ W*°self “S' ““JE? SLlr
in ]^a nSte i

kSToTbS overs, to^v^his spinning Anger

wickets Bedi took two more,
which leaves him needing only
one to become the twelfth bowler
to take 200 Test wickets. The
Erst three wickets to fall all

went to bails that turned ; two to

catches in the golly ; the other

fell to a fine running catch on
the midwicket boundary by Madan
Lai off a towering hit by Old. Not
long before. Old, playing the same
stroke, had hit Prosanna for six.

To reach his hundred Greig had
driven Chandrasekhar through the

covers for four, the stroke which
after batting all day on Monday
he had said tee pitch precluded.

The last six runs which Greig
bad needed for his hundred when
the day began took him only

three bails to make. He was .oat

soon afterwards, playing back to

a turning off break- This was hiS

eighth hundred for England and
much the longest of teem. Has
anyone ever taken longer,

wonder, to reach a hundred for

England than six hours 55 min-
utes, which was Greig’s time ?
Peter Richardson was not far

short of it at Johannesburg
1956-57 ; Trevor Bailey took 43

maitf* enough runs to leave
England with something to think
about tomorrow. Rather than that,

five wickets fell in an hour this

afternoon, two to Greig, two to

Willis and one to Underwood.
Thereafter it was a matter only
of whether England would win
today. India’s plan misfired on the

first day, when the pitch was
still intact. Had they batted
decently then it would nave been
another match. They have been
hoist instead with their own
petard. England have bowled and
batted better on a pitch which
India prepared for themselves.

India began their second innings
35 minutes before lunch. To start
with the breaks went India’s way.
The ball kept flashing just out of
reach of the slips, of which there
ware three, when in tee last over
of the morning, which was Grrig's
first, Gavaskar went down tee
wicket ««wi drove Mm to mid-off.
Amiss dropped the simple catch-
simple from tee press box that is,

if not agshut tee background of
another huge crowd. For four days
the ground has been completely
full, with 70,000 people seated in

the sun.

The collapse set in half-an-hour
into the afternoon when Gaekwad,
pushing out at Greig, was given
out, caught at short leg off bat

for another day. Enough of a

breeze had blown up by tee time

Sharma was out for six of the

England side to he in. short- sleeved

sweaters. In tbe outfield Barlow

was being given more of a chance

than Randall to show his paces.

He was in brilliant form. Knott s

diving Icgside catch, which dis-

missed Solkar in tee third over

of this spell by Willis. was bril-

liant too. By now India were 70

for five with disenchantment in

the crowd.
Madan Lai stayed for almost

an hour with Patel. Brearley, who
has the Hiring for first slip at the

moment when the faster men are
bowling, eventually caught him
there off Old with an hour to go.
In the same over Old produced
one teat was altogether too good
for Kirmanl, as it might have been
for a much better player. Pras-
arma then batted like a man who,
having howled 57.4 overs, knew
that wickets were not as easy as
all this to come by or tee drive
so impossibly difficult. With Patel
playing more strokes In the
closing overs, with more certainly,
than anyone else in tee match.
India lived until tomorrow. By
those who know, the chances of
rain are entirely discounted.

England's first innings bad
lasted for another 75 minutes this

morning. Of their last four

minutes longer to make only 68

on one ill-starred occasion in Erls

bane. Greig’s innings, it seems
like Richardson's, is to have i

happier sequel than Bailey’s did

INDIA: First Innings, IBS (R. C. D
Willis 5-27)

Second Innings
S. M- Gavaskar, b Underwood .

.

A. D. Gaekwad. c Tolchard, b
Greig

P. Sharma. c Knott, b Willis .

.

C. R. VliwaaaUi. c Lover, b Greig
B. P. Patel, not out
B. D. Solkar. e Knott, b W1IIIC
S. Madan Lal. c Brurln. b Old
r S. M. H. Kirmanl. b old
G. A. S- Prasanna. not out

Extras (b 1. H 1. n-b 15) .

.

18
B

20
3

48
3
IS
O

19
17

Total (far 7 wkls) .. .. 14S
•B. S- Bcdl. B. S. Chandrasekhar

to bat.
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 31. 3

a—36, 4—60. S—70. 6—07. 7-

BOWLING (to dale): Willis, 8-
22—2; Lever, 3—0—12—0; Under-
wood. 25—14—02—1: Greig. 10

—

27—2,- Old. 9—4—25—2.

ENGLAND: First Innings
D. L. Amiss, c Kirmanl. b

Prasanna
G. D. Barlow, c Kirmanl. b Madan

Lal
J. M. Brearley. c Solkar. b Bodl
D. W. Randall, l-b-w, b PrasannaV. vy. minuail. I

R. W. Tolchard, b Bedi
A. W. Greig. l-b-w, b Prasanna 103
tA. p. E. Knott, c Gavaskar, b
Bedi

C. nt. Old. c Madan Lal. b
Prasanna 53

J. K. Laver, e Gavaskar, b Bodl
D. I— Underwood, c Gavaskar, b

Bedi
R. G. D. Willis, not out .

.

Extras <b 5, l-b 5) .. .. lO

Total 321
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—7, 3

3—81. 4—30. 5—232. 6-
7—298, 8—307, 9—321.
BOWLING: Madan Lal. IT

25—n; Solkar. 6—1—IS—0: Bedi,
64—25—110—5; Chandrasekhar. 33

—

9—66—0: Prasanna. 57.4—16—83—4;
Sharma, 1—0—2—O.

The diary, found in Mr
Vladimir Sabich’s bedroom, has
been ruled out as evidence
because it was obtained with an
illegal search warrant

But Mrs Ellen Grenko, called
for jury service, said she would
not be able to help wondering
what was in tee diaiy. “That
bothers me terribly ”, she said.

Judge George Lohr excused
her from serving on the jury.

Miss Lon get, aged 35, former
wife of Andy Williams, the
singer, is charged with the
reckless but unintentional
shooting of Mr Sabicb at the
home they shared in this

Colorado mountain resort last

March.
The first three prospective

jurors were excused today
because they said they bad
already made up their minds
about Miss Longetis guilt or
innocence.—Reuter.

Fugitive journalist
Gaborone, Jan 5.—Mr Eric

Abraham, aged 22, a South
African journalist who was
declared a banned person and
placed under house arrest in
Cape Town last November,
arrived here after escaping
across the Botswana border. He
said he wanted to come to
Britain.

Tribesmen swell Polisarlo ranks
From Paul Martin

Tindouf, Algerian Sahara
Jan 5

Hidden in the red' sand
wilderness tbat rolls from here
to three shifting desert battle-
fronts, some 3,000 Sahara oibes-
men are undergoing training in

guerrilla warfare.
'

They will soon swell the ranks
of Pollsarid—the desert guer-
rillas

a
fighting Morocco and

Mauritania—for a vital cam-
paign in their struggle to

reverse the carve-up of the
former Spanish territory.

their operations from this stra-

tegic outpost; not even an over-
confident King Hassen can hope
to crush them completely. In-
deed, the extent of Algeria’s
role—arming, financing and
lending Pollsario total support
—is a reminder of how the
Sahara issue could ignite a war
across its frontier with
Morocco.

Less than three months ago
there was much talk in respon-
sible Moroccan circles of an
offensive to take Tindouf and

In the coming months Polis-
ario strategy will he directed
against Mauritania, for lone the
easier target for the guerrillas.
Through their strikes so far
they have proved Mauritania’s
vulnerability.

/'The object of the offensive
ivill not be to overwhelm Maur-
itania militarily,” one Polisario
strategist explained.

“ But as the Mauritanians are
shown incapable of policing
their own territory and thus en-
dangering the Rabat-Nouakchntt

destroy Polisario at source. AI- Hegemonv over the Sahara, the
though this would have set off King will be only too willing to
the feared confrontation, the act. Already Mauritanians are

Tbe military
_

operations

hish Meccan casualties 320 consdonifof thegrovri^~Mora-
“/j* “ *• •and, „£ ,he can military presence in the

guerrilla raiders could not have
been tolerated much longer.
That this Moroccan hawkish-

ness has mellowed attests to the
King’s winter offensive having
aebieved a measure of success—not as great as Moroccans
would have once beUeved, but
certainly more damaging than
Polisario admits.

For more than a week T lived
with Polisario guerrillas in
their base camps close to tee
frontier, waiting to join an
"operation" Whereas the

the Algerian Sahara come after
a long and hard winter for the
guerrilla army. King Hassan’s
refurbished armed forces have
been on tee offensive in the
most determined attempt so far
to secure the vast areas of the
Sahara acquired by Morocco
and Mauritania a year ago.
The task set the 30,000 troops

committed by Morocco and the
smaller Mauritanian force was
to • destroy the hidden desert
enemv and secure the map-line
frontiers. However, with this

country.
“If _we can force Morocco to

show its hand—that is force its
military presence into the open
for all to see—then the battle
will be half won. King Hassan
might be able to sustain a war
against us. but an eventual oc-
cupation of Mauritania would
be a different matter.
“The King has shown him-

self to he an eager gambler : in
the months to come we will
raise the odds.”
Algeria defence bill: Algeria

°
:T?!

a
i

ve
j

°to\ Polisario radio spoke nightlv of has announced an increase of
*£ strikes behind Moroccan ’and nearly 25 per cent in its defence

Mauritanian lines, the promised spanLg.b^lLed to refle"SK5&K iB tile neighbouring
Ka“ 0f the r!on we m compelled to move

S
,

a
^
ara‘ Tn national

"52“ they
. . ,

in large convoys behind enemy Budget defence spending will

While nmiteboufing Algeria lines”. 1 was tcld. “Today it jump to 242 per cent to 1-6
remains Polisario’s protector, is Morocco’s offensive. Toraor- billion dinars (about £246m)—
allowing the guerrillas to launch row it will be ours." Reuter.

Sharma caught by Knott : Willis, the bowler,and Brearley (slip) react jubilantly.

Lillee too much for Pakistanis
Melbourne. Jan 5.—Pakistan's

batsmen, losing six wickets for 42
runs in an exciting period near
tee end of tee flay, effectively
handed tbe second Test match to
Australia here today. With only
teemselves to blame for their col-
lapse, the Pakistanis played poor
shots tcL accurate but certainly
not hostile Australian bowling.
Pakistan finished the day with 128
for seven in their second innings,
seeking a total of 500 for victory.
Tbe match ends today.

Every Australian bowler used
took at least one wicket but it was

.who sparked off the rout
or Pakistan alter tea, taking three
wicker* for 10 runs in five oven,
to bring his ally for tee match
so far to nine wickets. The first
Test in the three-match series was
drawn.

Australia resumed their second
Innings this morning at 122 for
one. McCosker, who went on to
complete his third Test century,
and Ian Davis, put on another 60
runs untQ Davis (86) gave a simple
catch to Asif Iqbal. Chappell hit
u7, tus fourth successive half-
century against Pakistan, before
being caught off the persistent
Imran Khan. Imran, with five for

and Iqbal Qadm, three for
X19, had shared tee wickets be-
tween them when Australia
declared at 315 for eight

Pakistan were tn trouble imme-
dJateiy when the opening batsman,
Sadiq Mohammad who scored 105
In tee first innings, lazily stroked
at bis first ball from GUmour. He
caught a thick edge and Walters
took a comfortable catcb at golly.
Majid Khan and Zaheer Abbas
settled in to lake tee score to 8a
without further loss but then
Za Fieer was frapned leg befnea hv
Walker for 58. Then, immediately
after tea, came tee rout, Lillee
sending back Majid, Mushtaq
Mohammad and Asif Iqbal, to the

pavilion in. quick succession.
O'Xcefi'z iiiiced tne iM«.cets of

j.ivcd Miandad, superbly caught
by Turner for IQ, and Salim Aitaf,
bowled without scoring in tee day's
last over. Tbe last five Pakistan
wickets to fail went for just 29
runs and tbe Touring side were left
still 371 runs behind Australia,
with only three wickets remaining
for the final day's play.

Pakistan's sule bope of saving
tile match seems to be heavy rain
but tiie weather forecast for
tomorrow is fine and dry.

iw 517 Tor
1S3. G. S.

AUSTRALIA: First i fin in
Sjohl doc *fi. J. Cosier L.
Chappcti 121: A. Turner B2.
Daria 5b. Iqbal Oaslm 4-111 1 .

. _ _ Second Innhiis
I. C. Davis, c Asif Iqbal, b Iqbal
Qaslm . . . . . . . . an

A. Turner, l-b-w. b Imira Klun 5
R. B. McCositer. St Bar., b Iqbal

Qastat . . . . . . 105
*G. S. Chappell, c M: ‘Is. b Imran 67
K. D. Walters, b hnran .. .. 0

6
16

G. J. Cosier, b Imran ..
1R. W. Marsh, it Bari, b Iqbal
Qaalm

S
. J. CHmonr. not out . .
. K. Lilieo. b liman .. .Final ib 2. J-b Zl. n-b Si

,
roW i Tot b wkr« dm .Ma

^ K. J. O'Keefe. M. K. N. Walker
diu nn na..
FALL OF WICKtTS: 1—6. 2—143.

BOWLING: Salim A I Inf. 6—1—2R—
0: Imran Khan. 2S.6—B—122—S:
Iqbal Oaslm. 25—2—110—S: Malm
Khan. 2—0—12—0: Mtuhtaq Moham-
mad,

- - -- -

PAKISTAN: First Innings 333
fSndlq Mohammad 105. Zahocr Abbas
90. MaJLd Khan 76: - K. Ullco 6-82 1.

Second Innings
Hafid Klun. b Ullco .

.

Sadiq Mnhammaa. c Walters, h
ClImiHir .

.

Zaheer Abbas, l-b-w. b Walker
Mushtaq Mohammad, c Chappell,

b I.HIce .

.

Ja vert Miandad. t Tumor, b
O'Keeffe

Asif Iqbal, l-b-w. b Lillee
Imran Khan, not out . , ,

,

Salta Altai, b 0'Ke«rro ..
Evtraa fb 1. l-b 4i ..

39

511

in

Tola I for 7 wkis •

Asif Mssood.

. 12»
IqbaltWajim Bari.

Qasim. lo bat.

_ FALL OX WICKETS: 1—45—

&

i. J— 104. 5 120.7—120
BOWLING ' to dale*: Lillee. __

37—3: Gllmjur. .3—<>—1.9—1; Walker,—2—3J—1; O'Keeffe. 1J.G 1—al—2.—Neuter.

Motor racing

Control units to
increase

spectator safety
The Increasing problem of spec-

tator safety in rallying has promp-
ted Ford of Britain to make two
specially-built Escort Mexico*:
available to organizers of national
championship events. The cars,
equipped with loudspeakers linked
to cassette players, flashing lights
and first aid equipment, will he
used to broadcast information
about tee rally and advise spec-
tators where to stand In safety,
wen back from the competitors.
Ford have announced plans of a

positive step towards preventing a
repeat of tee accident, involving
spectators, which marred the RAC
Rally last November. Leaflets will

bs banded out to spectators and
will give bade first aid informa-
tion in case a rally car should
crash nearby, injuring Its crew
P«er Ashcroft, the Ford team

manager, commented ; " We know
these spectator control units will
not be a complete solution to tee
problem, but we hope they go
some way towards it.”

Buenos Aires, Jan 5.—James
Hunt, Britain’s world motor racing
champion, won a reputation as the
most informal of the foreign
drivers entered for Sunday's
Argentine Grand Frix when he
showed up barefooted at a news
conference in a plush local hotel.
The Argentine capital considers
itself a formal city, and Hunt’s
action drew strong criticism In the
press.

Twenty-two drivers have entered
the race, the first In the 1077
championship scries. The field
will include at least five relative
newcomers to Formula One.
Several welMmnwn drivers will be
missing, including Jacky lekx,
Jean- Pierre Jarier. Rolf Stum-
m cl cxi and Hans 5 tuck.
Hunt, driving a McLaren, is the

favourite to win the 2110-mile race
on tee 3.5-mile track at the San
Mania Municipal Autodromc. The
former world champion, Niki
Lauda, of Austria, la a 'Ferrari,

is also fancied. But local sup-
porters will be cheering Argen-
tina's Carlos Reutemann, who re-
placed Switzerland's Clay Regaz-
zoni as Ferrari's second driver.

Ragazzoni will be at the wheel
of an Ensign 177 of the Tissat
Ensign stable. John Watson, uf
Ireland, replaced Reutcmann as
top driver of the Brabham team,
with Carl. is Pace, of Brazil, again
the S'.-rnmi Brah'i.im driver.
.ARGENTINE GRAMS PfltX: j. Hum(GB>. . IzLnmn ML5- .1. Vais w«,rrmnnyi. M cl -iron :iSG: n. pour,wn ISweden > . TiTTKl! p.s i: p. ivcait-
iqr.tirnncei Tjrnv-ii psi ; M. Amircm

Nnvon

Tennis

Rosewall is

five sets too

tough
Melbourne Jan 5.—The four

leading seeds headed tee advance
into the men’s quarter-final

round of tee Australian open
tennis championships at Kooyong
today, with tee No 4, the veteran

Ken Rosewall, stealing the lime-
light. Rosewall, aged 42, the
sentimental favourite here, needed
close to four boars to beat
Martin Riessen, of tbe United
States, by 6—7, 7—6, 7—5, 3—6,
6 4 .

He said he thought it was tee
first five-set match he had played
since Wimbledon In 1974. “ Fm
finding it too tough,” he said. “ I
was very lucky to get into tee
match, and I think Marty should
be tee one here doing the talk-

ing.” Rosewall's next opponent
will be the defending cfajunpion,

Mark Edmondson, who beat him
a year ago. Today Edmondson
showed that he Is palling his
game together in good time as he
dispatched the tall, powerful
Englishman, Richard Lewis, by
6—1, 6—3, 6-3.

Lewis, aged 22, from Middlesex,
scored tee best win of his career
yesterday when he accounted for
tee tenth seed, Tom Gorman,' of
tee United States, by 6—4, 6—3,
6—1. His service and fine first

volleying- overwhelmed the
American. He also displayed good
ground strokes, which he used to
advantage to pass Gorman, who
attacked the blood Englishman’s
second service each time he failed
with bis first.

Lewis will take home at least

about £1,400 from the event. In
addition to bis winnings in Sydney,
where he was beaten by John
Alexander and in Perth, where he
lost in tee quarter-final round.
He said he had taken a gamble in
coming to Australia as no English
team had come.
The top-seeded Guillermo Vilas,

of Argentina, breezed through to
tee final eight with a 7—6, 6—2;
6—3 triumph over tee American,
Charles Pasarefi, and he wOi next
meet Ross Case, or Australia.
Case, tee eleventh seed, scored
tee big upset on today’s pro-
gramme by Fiiminafiwg the fifth-

seeded American, Richard Stock-
ton, by 6-4, 4—6, 6—7, 7—5.
6—2 .

Stockton was the. beaten finalist

in tee New South Wales open last

week, when he lost to Tony
Roche, of Australia, in the final-

Roche was also knocked bat here
today, bowing 4—6, 6—1, 6—2,
6—1 to the hard-serving Ameri-
can, Roscoe Tanner, tee second
seed.
MEN'S SINGLES: Third round;

R. Tanner but A. Roche.
1; J. Alexander„. a: „

g^eS BSTfc t=%:
7—6: M. Edmondson b

M. F
5—6
C. P
R. C

, eat R. LcwU
. 6—3. 6—3: A. Ashe

t k. .Pfister (US), 7—6.
». 6—3: K. Rosewall beat
(USi. 6—7. 7—6, 7—5.

: G. Vilas 1 Argentina) beat- - "6—3. 6—5;

— — round:
H. GourUjr beat R. Marstkova (Czecho-
slovakia. 6—5. 6—3: K. Ebbtntuaa
(West Germany) beat R. Fox (US>.
6—2. 6—7. 6—1: K. Raid best J.
Young, 6—I. 6—2; M. Sawyer beat
~ B runmg (US). 6—5. 4—6. 6—3,

Miss Cooper in

hot pursuit

of another title
Kate Brasher, tee outstanding

14-year-old prospect from Peter-
sham, Surrey, who did not go
beyond tbe third round in tee
teree junior championships she
contested, last sear may find tbat
tee has reached her ttetit at this

stage in another big event. She
meets Anthea Cooper, tee top
seed, io the British junior covered
court championships, sponsored
by Green Shield, at Queen's Clab
today.

Miss Brasher, tee youngest and
smallest player in tbe ccmpetition.
was one of tbe most convincing

oners in yesterday’s second
round. She beat Melanie Smith,
from Leicester,.6—2, 6—1 to reach
tee last eight of tee ghf’s staples.

But, Miss Cooper, from Seven-
oaks, tee favourite for the vacant
tide was equally Impressive. Her
6—2, 6—4 victory over Eleanor
Ughteody, tee Welsh senior inter-

national from Swansea, showed
that she is determined to add to

last week's British Women's Ten-
nis Association's nnder-21 tide.

Miss Cooper easily defeated Miss
Brasher in their only meeting last

year and she mast start favourite
when they meet today for a place
in the semi-finals round.
BOYS: Second round : P. Goodman

beat K. P. Harris. 7—5. 6—S: M.
ileion teat l. G. Currie. 6—3. 6—4;

a - Edmondson boat N. Thomson. 6—3.
6—4: G. M. Trtndrr boat n. Booth,

p- 7—5: A. Patou teal M. V.-
piylor. 6—0 6—1 : R. T. SUMkca but
A- Slmcox. 6—a. 6 3: J. M. Dior

T. N. Mills. 6

—

4 . 6—1: K. A
Ra

iT.2'.
p S, Farrell . 6—0-6—3.

. CIRLS: Second round: A. P. Cooper
teat E. Lis rtbody. 6—2. 6—4: K. M.
pl4hcv tear J. L. Wrlgler 6—1. 6—O;
L. C. Robinson befit T. Hoalh. 6—1.g—2: K. Brasher boat M. J. Smith.— 1 \ M . EnKtnn teat J.
Matthews. 1^-6. 6—2. 6 1: D.
Jcvona tear r.. Rich. 6—2. 6—ar
E- J- Mormt brat D. Taylor. 6—4
6—J: C. _ Drury teat J. M. Tocon-
6—2. 6—2.

HIS. Lotus Mk
forthpto Ireland \

.

Brab.ifun

niJ.*
3™ 1 Brabham ST-la: A.

I It tel ro 1 Urn rlli. March TblP: 1

Fi-ticeklrr < S--uth Afrlco 1
.

>:a rrh 7..IR-
N. Lamia Austria i. rpit.in £72 TO-
C. nnuirmami /An^Wln.i i. rcrrnrr 5!272 . L Perkin* ir.Bi, EW PMT’ iPrvcn (GUI Sliad.Tv.* DM 8- n. Vnr.-I
lliai.v). Shadow DN S: H. n.ndrr

SIIH-W TM 11: V. UrjTTl-
blllq riLilyt. Surtees TS l'»: J. Scbnct-
lrr isouih Atrlc.n. v.a'f lord Wi’l:
(l}_ 'Stvlt'i'rtanrli. Fnsinn
3.77: J. Lafintg i France i. Llnler JS 07:

Finite till > B-n .•in. ron -riiicar

FS83:J^yB
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Table tennis

Jarvis takes a
gamble with
future fitness
Nicky Jarvis' will defy a painful

back and risk the possibility of
permanent Injury In his efforts to
prove that he is fit for world
championship selection in the in-
ternational table tennis champion-
ships, sponsored by the Norwich
Union, at Thornaby, Teesside, rhia
week.

Jarvis. 22, from Red car. and a
regular International player for
several years, has been plagued by
a back injury for some months,
the result he believes of orer*
training.
He has been iu*d by a specialist

that he could no further damage
by continuing to play and then
only an operation would cure the
problem. But teat would keep him
out n; xhz gama tor mouths
and. having made the sp»i. t bis Ufa
for the past ueuilc, l:e dearly
wants to represent bis country in
the world championships In Birm-
ingham In two. months’ time.
The England lcjm will be &elec-

tca on Saturday so Jarvis, who bad
to pull out of u major invitation
tournament Just before Christmas,
has little time in which to prove
teat he is fit

Jarvis is one of four Englishmen
seeded for the championships, tec
favourite for the men’a singles
title being the Russian, Anatoliy
Strokarnv. England's number one,
Denis Neale, is the second seed,
and h?s a great chance to become
only the second English-born man
for SO years to win the domestic
title.

Jiil Hamm erf ley. England’s
European champion, is expected
to retain the women’s -tingles tide
even though she has not been at
her best rnltrvvinz sn appendix
operation earlier this season.



The man in ladies
9
lingerie leads Northern Premier League team to FA Cup glory Football

can run Northwich warm to Ogden touch
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years o£ research at Racecourse dardlzing the rales on doping

Security Services Laboratories, throughout Europe. We are

Traces were found in two race- unanimous In our intention ol

horses which ran in November. An Introducing a common policy , a

investigation is taking place. Jockey Qnb spokesman said.

Bannow Rambler finds

distinction in victory
Bannow Rambler was -the only

favourite to win at Fafxyhouse, the

only race meeting in Britain yester-

day. Both Doncaster and Lingfleld

were abandoned. Bannow Rambler,
a four lengths winner of the Sweet;

Dreams Steeplechase, remains a
12-1 chance for the Cheltenham
Gold Cap with William Hill.

The race was slowr ran over two
and a quarter mfles. Vulabaioo was
second and San Germain 20 lengths
farther away third. Tarfeitfle fell

.

but was remounted' to' finish " a
distance away fourth. .

“ Thank goodness - Bannow
Rambler made no serious mistakes
today”, said his trainer, Padge
Berry, as Michael Furlong <fis-

\ Taunton programme
- 1.0 PLOUGHMAN’S STEEPLECHASE (Dhr I

:

2m]
1 230-321 Arctic Hatry-J. Thorne. 0-11*12 ............
3 3-OfHH Btocfcwatar Mill, L. 11101033. 10-11-2•4 0-0 Capa *toro». T. Smith, h-ii-2
-5 OO Crockery. T. Foretrr. 0-11-2 -
6 O Dom la. V. Orosa. 7-11-2

^ t oooo-rr Early slIm.' Mn a. Finch, 8 - 11-2
*1 10-OpbO Croat' Surprise, X. lvOry. 8-11-2

- - 10 Oppp Kama Mill. K. Pipe. 6-11-2
S il o MastereMp. H. Willis. 7-11-2 . - •.

- 12 OOOpo3- Padtflcaworfh. P. Horton, JO- 11 -2
13 0-00000 Shivers Hagai. G. Clay. 7-11-2

>"- 14 Opa-OOO Suparlatlva Prince. T. Haltolt. 6-11-2 ....
... 15 441-000 Hcytord. W. Siccman. 5-10-7
' 16 002044 Ptrtftr Jack. S. Mellor, 5-10-7

4-5 Arctic Heir, 4-1 Peter Jack. 13-2 BJackwmcr Hill;
Cape Farm, 14-1 Heytord. 20-1 orhers.

130 ROADMEN'S HURDLE (Handicap : £369 : 2m)
1 r3O-O0: Johnny Bingo, E. Edmonds. 6-12-2 Mr B. Thomas 7
2 0-0 Nans Cam. J. Baker. 6-11-12 Hpbeit* <

3 414 Raprobatt. H. WUUs. 5-11-7 C. Brown 5
-i 000-003 Paction. G. -Burr. 5-11-4 Jr ..CalUnos j
5 pO Tribal Sons. H. Manners. 4-31-4 T. h. Davies .

6 uOOOfO Monas Eumt. R. Keenor. 5-11-2 Mr G. Edwards 7
7 f-OOp Kairos, U. Vtokrtiam, S-lO-B . • 5 May
8 00044 CortqtMBt, J. GBbert. 5-10-7 - - A. Webb i

9 00041 Regal Bird. H. Bower. 6-10-5 T. Andrews 7
'O 2-00204 Star Speaker.- R.- Boner. 6-10-4 - - P Russell
-1 4T-0000. EcUwoHs. K. Pipe. 5-10-3 P. Hayman 7
-.3 OOOOO Brown Darby. P. BoUer. 4-10-3 R. R- Evans. 7
3 0-04 Deed GoW. L. Knuu'd. 4-10-0 C. Jon«s =

14 f-OOO Psigiurd. T. Fowler. 5-10-0 P. Leach j
6 0600 Dock Buster, D. Wlnile. 5-10-0 Mr A. U allien

-
i

•6 OOO- Lnctnn. V. Cross. 6-10-0 F. McKenna
*7 bOap- Wexiern TbngM, W. Siaeman. 6-10-0 Mr C. Sleeman 7

_
3-1 Carlquest, 4-1 Star Speaker. 5-1 Regal Bird. 13-2 Paction, 7-1 Desert

• --rid. 9-1 Lucian. 10-1 Nana Gem. 13-1 Brown Derby. 14-1 Reprobate. 20-1
•inters.

2.0 NORTON FITZWARREN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £751

:

3m If)
1 2iai-» Happy Ranger fD>, J. Thome. 10-11-9 P. Blacker
3 21lp43 Cap_aln Clwsr |D). A. Slovens. 7-U-3 .J

.. .h
,n°

4 00014— Partisan, J. Bradley. 10-11-2 ... . M. WUi'B-;i
5 0o-r004 just For Sure, G. Klnderelay. 6-10-13 C. Candy
6 224033 Raddere Boy <OJ, A. Hobbs. 15-10-11 P. Hobo,
7 00-3202 Brawn Jock, ft. Armyiage. 9-10-8 S. Patkyn
8 f-0p041 Sbier (C-D). G. Clay 15-K»-« P. Warner
9 OpOl-pp Gorvic (C-D), R. Armytaga. 8-1U-6 - II. J Evans
10 OppO Ecfio Sonadar, H. Payne. 10-10-6 N. WoXJey
11 3H3H1 Peace Pad, F. RtmeU. 7-10-4 B. R. Davies
12 21- Cornish Princess. W. J timer. 9-10-2 Mr R. Hoarc 7
15 fb-pCO Marcias Mark, B. Solver. 12-10-U Mr C. Cray 7
14 Ou Highland Brae. N. Ooselae. 10-10-0 M. Floyd 3
15 3-F003F Jimmy Bown. E. Swafflehl. 10-10-0 Mr P. Swalfleld 7

5-1 Redden Boy- 7-3 Sixer. 9-2 Brown Jock. 5-1 Captain Clover. 7-1 Peace
Pact. 8-1 Jinny. Howe. Happy Ranger. 12-1 Cornish Print eas. 1-J-l Highland
Blue. 20-1 others.

230 PLOUGHMAN’S STEEPLECHASE (Div II : Novices : £417

:

2m)
1 o-ocor ColTae Bean. T. Forster. 7-11-S C. Thomer
2 00 Comlab Maid II,.H- Piyno, 7-11-2 ...P. Hobbs
3 B-a Durham Town. K. Ivory. B-11-2 . Sunderland
4 TffOfS Emperors Gift. F. Rlmall. 7-11-2 .... Mr N. TVrNw-Djdw •

5 13-Off Flmgo. J. cann. enii-a John Uiiitems
6 PmITm Gem, L. Coim.41. 10-11-fl MrC. Edwards 7

8 02340-0 Kutuzov. P. Cato. 6-11-3
10 QID-00 Royal Rondo, G. Gadd. 7-11-2 .....
11 00-0000 Spfrkllng Tuqua. W. James, b-11-2 -.
13 pOOOb The CoapM- Kids, J. Biad-ey. R-ll-2 ...
13 ,_-.0 VlMng Spirit, ,5, Mellor. 7-11.2

C. Thomer
P. Hobbs

. Sundcrund
Mr N. TVri-.ion-Davtos 7

John Williams
Mr G. Edwards 7

......... R. Champion
S. May

.. p. Warner
M. Williams

S. Jofcir

. S-l Vliing Spirit. 7-1
1 The Cooper Kids. 3o-l

S-l Kututov. 1
4-1- Emperors Gift. 9-2 Coffee Bean. 5-1 VUdng Sab

Flralgo, 9-l Spartan* Tarqwa. 10-1 Durham Town. 12-1 The Cooper Kid
others.

3.0 HEDGECUTTERS HURDLE (Handicap : £502 : 2m 3f)

1 111P-00 atrncktaurd «D). -D. Baraiu. 6-12-6
3 OO ©wmisaio. J, Cakir, 7-11-12 J.3 OO Corrasgla. J. Cakir, 7-11-12 J. Roberts
5 340104 Marts- Boy- (D), A.- Junes, 7-11-21 P. Sicc-1

4 1- Bronze Real. V. Cross. 6-11-11 C. Foiev
T p4 Shining Heigkts, J. Cobden. B-ll-1 J. Rodmond
8 4-401M I'm Alright .Jack. W. SJcemen. 5-11-0 —
10 104143 Gaykan (C-O), L. Kenoard. 10-10-13 C. Jones
12 004040 Mask: Hot*. W. WfflUnu. 5-10-12 - . .M. nurd
14 1-OOmO Kim Hazard {C>. D. Carons. G-lO-lO —
15 00-0270 TMoTwa**. O. U. Jones. 5-JO-B —
16 OO-OfOO Oa Baby Go'.(C-D). L. CoUre'l.6-10-7 George Kmqht
17. OOOOO TwaH®MlahVL. Cottrr I. 10-10-7 • —
18 120004 enraUM, MU a. Oughton. 7-10-7 N. Hofnun
19 4044-32. Pav Aureole, M» L. Dltwv-'au. 7-10-7 C. IVillinnis
23 31-OTOO RcdeHy. T- .. Forster. 7-10-4 J Marshall
23 20-0201 SM^Pltaaro.

'T. Gornun. B-10-0 I. Klowur
25 H-43 Rosbay (Mfell. Wise. 8-10-0 .... C. Bowen
26 Rodney; D. H. J»nes. 8-10-0 •. —
27 p Proea. 11. WaSeham, lChlO-O —
'4*1 Par Aureole. 5-1 Broin*' Red-, li-a -Gaylen. Mm Bov. 8-1 S'n>ah>and.

I'm Alright Jack. 10-1 Ddal Hava,- Kings Hazard. 12-1 Rosbay. Magic Nnio.
14-1 IVeifth Night. 20-1 others.

330 DITCHDLGGERS HURDLE (Handicap : £S5S : 3m It)

1 ' UD-QZ1 Uncle Loclto. R- Heeit. “6-J 1-11 M. Floyd 5
2 It-Owft- Willow Hcatnd "(C.D), Mrs A._Flndu 10-11-9 C. Read
3 iflXUM Lyfnrd Cay, W. SwWnwn. J 3-T0-9 S. Kolmss 7
4 2^M Tr?n J, DT bancUriro, .

.6-1U-7_ P. Barton
6 00-0000 FMiy Gold. W. Wllifams. 7-10-5 ••••.••.j...... R. Alkins

7 OO^S SSf GnU. A. Portman; ll-l&S G. ptomer
a naw-noa Vgrdi fC-6>. J. Cobdon. B-lO-O S. May
9

-
U12-p00 Mr* Stephens, L. Prtter. 7-11^0 ft, R. Evans

10 onatyii, purnma. J. Payne, 6-10-0 Mr M. AyUfte 7
11 0M101 .:rSSIbte Raek (CL A- Steven*. 6-1041 F. Colilngs 3
12 0000-04 Jim CsImt. B. iliomMon. 5-10-0 H. J. Evans
13 0^0633 Dcs< D. Bantus, 5-10-0 —
15 ‘ 020-000 Twrrynfh (C), 6. Baums. 6-l(M> —
16 00302 From' Jacques II, E, Beeson. 11-tO-O .

17 onxm- Pyraayl. Mrs A. C. johm
18 O Shoot The Lights, O. Silckland. 6-10-0 —

7-a Unde' Leslie. 4-1 VenH. S-l Oes. 6-1 Trio J. 7-1 Willow Hound. ^-1

SnUd GoldTlO-1 Jim Colnar. 12-1 frere Jacques U. 14-1 Pergnaa- lylcjni Cay.
X6-1 others.

TaajatOTi selections

By Qor Sacfeg Correspondent

1.0 ARCTIC HEIR is spedaUy recommended. 130 Star Speaker.

2.0 PwtAnwt sot.- 2.30 Kmusov. 3.0 Bronze Reel. 330 Unde Leslie.

. . C. Brown S
O . Janes

By Gerry Harrison
The football season began

unpromisingly for Paul Ogden, the
sales manager of a clothing firm
specializing in ladies’ lingerie. As
a favour for a friend be came out
of retirement in a Leek and Dis-

trict Sunday League match as

substitute for Gym XI against the
Britannia BtrHding Society, bad a
moment of misunderstanding with
the referee and was sent off.

Things have improved con-
siderably since then and Mr Ogden
is making a deserved name for
hlmselE on the right side of the

law as the manager of Northern
Premier League side. Northwich
Victoria. For the first time in the
club’s 102-year history they have
reached the third round of the
FA Cup. At the Drill Field ground,
Just behind ihe town's bus station,

most of a 10,000 crowd will be
expecting to see Watford, of the

fourth division become the nest
victims on Saturday.
“ That is one of our problems **,

Mr Ogden says. “ Because we have
already beaten Rochdale and then
third division Peterborough die
town expects us to win as a matter
of course. We are haring a good
season but there is more to

winning cup matches than that.”
North wich, one of the Cheshire

salt towns and ICI bases is

bvpassed "these days by the main
Chester-Manchester road. The
Drill Field has been bypassed by
the main stream of professional
football for a few decades
although " The Greens ”, formed
the -year Disraeli took over from
Gladstone as Prime Minister, were
original members of the second
division but soon fell upon stony
ground. For years the town has
struggled ro support two profes-

sional sides, with Witton Albion
of the Cheshire League gradually
forced into a supporting role with
more history than supporters. The
highest post-war gate, in fact, was
against Witton Albion—11,290 in
1949.

When Mr Ogden took over
Northwich 18 months ago he
resolved .to change the traditional

make-up of the non-league side

:

“ It has been a deliberate policy
to restrict the number of
ex-Ieagne players in the club.
From my experience yon get
erratic performances from diem,
usually good at borne but not so
Impressive away. The average age
of these players Is about 25 or
26. with three of them, Frank
Corrigan, Les Wain and Jeff
Swede, only 21 and real goers-”

Phillip Smith, the leading
scorer, is a Liverpool school-
teacher and played for British

Universities. One exception to Kir

Ogden’s principle is John Farmer,

Keegan back to face

Crystal Palace

Frank Cprrigan (left) and Jeff Swede, two of Northwieb’s three 21-year-olds.

the former Stoke City and Eng-
land nnder-23 goalkeeper. Farmer
was pushed into the background
at Stoke first by the arrival of
Gordon Banks then by the signing
of Peter Shilton. He fell our with
Tony Waddington, die manager,
as well as top-class football and
quit die game. Two successful
Leek hairdressing salons later he
was led gentiy back into football
by Ogden when the original North-
wfch goalkeeper was badly in-
jured at work. “ Fanner's only 28
and wants to get back into league
football now ' ,

his manager says.
Northwich, handily placed in

the Northern Premier League with

games In hand of the leaders. Mat-
lock, began their FA Cup run in
the warmth of autumn beating
local rivals Nantwich and Witton,
then Rhyl after a replay and Bur-
ton Albion. In the first round they
were matched against Rochdale,
beating them at the third attempt
at Maine Road, Manchester.' In
the first game against Peter-
borough, Northwich were losing
1—0 when fog fell on the pitch
and the game liras abandoned.
Three days later after some tac-

tical readjustment Peterborough
were thrashed by four 'goals to
nil.
“ We survived against Rochdale

first of all because of 120 per
cent effort. Gradually the players
came to realize that this supposed

t
ap between them and the League
id not exist. We were lucky to

get a second chance against Peter-
borough and did some good home-
work.”
The ramble this week is all

about tickets and the Insult from
Watford of refusing to play under
the Drill Field floodlights. So
Northwich have learned that one
giant-ldIHng act makes the world
take notice. The second puts you
into a different league forever
aud Watford will not rely on their
short pedigree alone.

mounted. “ But I would like to

see him run again before malting a
definite decision about Chelten-

ham.
• “ He has a choice betweed a
conditions event in England or the
Tbyestes Chase at, Gowran Park.
After tint, we can make up oar
minds whether he would be a
worthy ' challenger . for the Gold
Cup. This year could be his fifth

chance at Cheltenham ”, added
Berry. ...

Arthur
r
Moore; Vnlabaloo’s

trainer, earlier saddled Romany
Count to win the Hangover Handi-
cap Hurdle. The successful rider

was Stephen Kemble, a 7 lb daimer
from Thvlstock.

Novices: £424:

P. Hobbs
M. Barrel! 7

.. . Mr A. Wailer 7
G. Uiariw
F. McKenna

C. Read. Sunderland
... Mr M. Reeves 5

C. Broun 5
S. Parkpn
P. Warner

T. Halien 5
Mr C. 8lccman 7

S. Jobar
7-1 Crockery. 10-1

Boxing

Liverpool

may be

stage for

Conteh
The Blackpool boxing promoter,

Manny Goodall, is hoping ro stage
John Gonteh’s world light heavy-
weight title defence against 30-

year-old Miguel Cuello, of the
Argentine, at Liverpool Stadium
in early March.
London promoter Jack Solomons

said on Tuesday that be had been
negotiating for the bout, which
he hoped to stage in England on
a date and at a venue yet ro be
decided.

Tfae World Boxing Council hare
fixed tomorrow as the deadline
for negotiations to be finalized for
the contest, for which another
London promoter, Mike Barrett,
bad an oFfer rejected by Conteh.
Mr Goodall said yesterday :

“ I

have found John Conteh and his
brother, Tony, very easy to do
business with. I am not disclosing

the parse because I think that is

between the fighter and myself,
bat Conteh will get his fair share
and the public will see the fight

at a fair price.”
Liverpool Stadium, opened in

1932, has never staged a world
title match. It seats just under
4,000 and boxing w-as recently re-

vived there by another promoter,
Charlie Atkinson.
Richard Dunn. British heavy-

weight boxing champion until he
was knocked oat in the first round
bv Joe Buguer, is to return to the

ring next month. He is ro box
Lutien Rodriguez, a leading
French heavyweight, at Caesar’s

Palace, Ltrroa. on February 2S.
** If I don't win ir. I will re-

tire ", Dunn said yesterday, ffis

manager. George Biddles, said :

“ Richard must win this and at

least two more contests, and if he
cannot do that I will make sore he
packs fo.’’

Golf

Australian hopes

13th assault

will be luckier
Tony Johnstone, undaunted by

his limited success has mads
another Journey from Australia

to compete in the Oxford and
Cambridge Golfing Society’s Presi-

dent's Putter tournament, which
begins at Rye, in Sussex, today, in

his 12 previous visits Johnstone,

a schoolmaster in Sydney, has only

once reached the second round,

and that was last year when he

brought off a surprise success

over a former winner, John
Uzielli.

Unfortunately for Johnsrone, he

faces a big task in his first-round

match ; he meets the holder.

Michael Reece, who has been

twice Lancashire champion. Ted
DexTer, the former England cricket

captain, also makes another

attempt to win this opening

tournament of [be new season.

Since firs: appearing in 19S7. he
has twice been losing finalist, in

1969 and 1972. Peter Hulmes is

his fust opponent.
David Marsh, the Walker Cup

player, who is in Dexter’s half of

the draw, clashes with a London
solicitor. Bruce Streazher.

Ice hockey
NATIONAL LEAGUE: D.'TOj: Rod

Wines 3. Vasuuisun Cjji-is 2- 'aa-
rauver CanucU Z. Pitlrturgn Pwigpiiw
2: St Louts Blues J. Los Angeles Kings
5.

Cresta Run
ESCALANTE CUP -honiia?': 1.

A. von a oh ion und Maibac-l *W' Ger-
many > «-'3.40 handicapi.l 54.06: J.
N. B. H. BouiarJ >GB
155.24: A. F. J. Uetwn/rjsr i.1iu:r»-
i 5.U0 • . 155.29: j. M B.-usUo <1isiVi
Il.au*. T.5.60: 5. R. Sniim ;

GB i

5.-10 •. 1M.01' =>. -V von «_fbbon-
ffirop iW Germany 1

, iS6.il.

Tennis
WASHINGTON; V.fsoj S'--nsj

:ournament: Fir»: rsanil: S. .* _ J“C
beat J. Anihoav. 6

—

2,_ Hr— j.:

aoshoff Seat c. Downer, o—s>. o—2.
6—3: M. Navrauiors Swa: M. Loum,
6—1. 6—5: B. sica# oea; K-
Tumanova. 7—5. 3—4.

Rugby Union

Shoulder injury keeps out Shanklin
Jim Shanklin, the London Welsh

captain, will miss the knock-out
competition match against Bath at
Old Deer Park on Saturday.
Shanklin damaged his shoulder
against Llanelli at Stradey Park
on the holiday torn- of Wales and
Is replaced by Christopher Wil-
liams.

Former British Lion John Taylor
takes over the captaincy. Fun back
Robinson has recovered from a
knee injury and Rees and Thomas
are hack from trial duty.

London Welsh are making their
third attempt to play this first

round tie ; ft has twice been post-
poned because of frozen pitches.
The winners meet Northampton in
the second round.

Middlesbrough have dropped
centre Bob Homan for tfae first

time this season and bring in
Steve Rutland for their home tie

with Birmingham.
Paul O'Donne]], a 19-year-old

full back who made his debut
against Rugby last' week, keeps bis
place in the London Irish team at
borne to the Royal Air Force.
Mahoney continues at scrum

half in the absence of Frost and
Webster, another newcomer, has
his second game at Danker.
Webster, who comes from

Havant, .was introduced to the
Irish by their prop forward White,

a Hampshire county player. A
vacancy has been left at prop
because Newberry is unavailable.
Northampton captain and scrum

half Jack Page, and wing forward
Graham Phillips, return to the side
for Saturday's Midland merit table
match against Moseley.
Page mas on England trial duty

at Twickenham on new year’s day
when Northampton beat London
Welsh to score their sixth win in
a row, and Phillips was unavail-
able. They replace Baird, ihe
scrum half borrowed from the
Kettering club, and 20-year-old
Steven Russell.
Moselgy will be without their

three England internationals, Barry
Curless, Martin Cooper and Nigel
Horten. They will all be attending
the international training weekend
at Twickenham. Hill deputizes for
Cnrless, Cusworth is at fly half,
and Field stands in for Hortou.

Morley will he without captain
Johu Shepherd and his usual part-
ner in the centre Parrish for the
visit to Selkirk. Their places are
filled by Jenkins and Holbert and
fly half Mills takes over the lead-
ership.
Rcssiyn Park, who have averaged

seven changes a match this sea-'
son, are once more grateful for
their large first team pool of
players for Saturday’s game with
London Scottish at Roehampton.

The latest absentees are Kent,
Park’s new England centre and
number eight Ripley who win be
attending the weekend training
session for the national team.
Ralston returns to fly half for

only his second appearance in
Park's last 12 games, and McKay
is back on the wing after trial

duty.

Tony Smith, who has recovered
from influenza, replaces Heady at
foil back in the Saracens XV at
Richmond.

British lion David Duckham
will be playing for Coventry extra
first XV at Cardiff on Saturday
instead of in tfae first team game
against Birkenhead Park at Conn-
non Road.

*

He is still seeking march fitness
and his place in the centre goes
to Stuart Hamilton.
The Irish Rugby Union

are likely to reject an invitation
by South Africa to send a team
on a short tour of tfae Republic
this year. Thu invitation, ir is
understood, specified Ulster, the
inter-provincial champions, or the
Wolfhounds.
At their meeting tomorrow the

union seem sore to be mindful of
the pressure that could be brought
to bear by anti-apartheid groups
should they accept South Africa's
oEfer.

Liverpool w£Q have England
forward Kevin Keegan back in
their team for Saturday’s FA Cup
third round match with Crystal
Palace ac AaBeM. He has missed
the last two matches with a
shookier injury.

Although John Toshack has a
cold Bob Paisley, ihe Liverpool
manager, expects to have a full
strength’ party available.

David SwinxDehurst, who has a
bruised shin. Is Crystal Palace’s
only doubt, but he is expected ro

be fit

Foot Everton players, Bernard,
Telfer, Kenyon and Pearson, are
all doubtful for their home match
with Stoke City, although they
resumed light training after

Injury yesterday.
Midfield player King, previously

raled out, has made a remarkable
recovery from a persistent ankle
Injury and will play his first FA
Cup game for the club.

Rodney Marsh, out of action
since November, is likely to be
back for Fulham’s game with
Swindon. The-former England and
Manchester City forward injured
an ankle against Notts County on
November 20 and then pulled a
calf muscle in a reserve game a
fortnight ago.
“ Marsh has trained weD this

week and looks good. He has a
very good chance of playing ”,

Bobby Campbell, ihe manager,
said.
George Best is making good

progress following an ankle in-

jury. “ George is still limping,
but he trained today and he wants
to play on Saturday. That is fee
important thing ” Mr Campbell
said.
Fulham also have Strong under

treatment for a hamstring pull and
goalkeepers Gerry Peyton and
Richard Teale both recovering

after injury.
Ipswich Town hope to Include

Manner against Bristol City.

Mariner is doing light training

after being out of action since

December 18 with deep braising of

his right thigh.

Trevor Whymark, who ins been
suffering from a back injury

since before Christmas, and
defender Allan .Hunter (broken

Crerand blames

commuting
for resignation
Pat Crerand, the forma- Scot-

land and Manchester United wing
half, yesterday resigned after four
mouths as Northampton Town
manager. He wrote a letter from
his Manchester home to the
Northampton chairman, Neville
Ronson, in which he said he
was resigning because of the
difficulties of continually com-
muting from Manchester, living in

hotels and trying to sell a house
in Manchester and buying one in

Northampton.
Mr Crerand took over at

Northampton in August. The
team had little success. They
are next to bottom in tfae third

division and were knocked nut
of the FA Cop by a non-league
Sid”, Leatherheatd. Northampton
will not immediately advertise

for a manager. The trainer, John
Petrs, will be in charge, helped by
two directors and three players.
Derby County directors are ex-

pected today to give Colin Murphy
the manager’s post, which he has
filled ** on trial ” since the dis-

missal of Dave Mackay.
Should Northampton choose to

look outside the club for Mr
Crerand’s successor, Michael
Bailey, fee transfer-listed Wolver-
hampton Wanderers captain, would >

be an obvious candidate. He has
stressed that his Immediate future
would lie in player-managership.
“ I have heard nothing at aD from
Northampton, though the' position
Is something which interests me ”,

Bailey said. ” If they advertise fee
vacancy I would apply.”

roe) are both considered doubtful
for fee tie.

Southampton, fee holders, re*
turn to FA Cup action on Saturday
without four of fee men who
helped them beat favomrites
Manchester United in fee final at

'

Wembley lest May- i‘ -

Peter Rodrigues, fee captain,
and goalkeeper Ian Turner -are --

ruled out by knee injuries,: *"

Wembley goalscorer Bobby Stokes
,

... ,

has lost his place to MacDongall- „
and Ball now wears fee No 7 shirt
of Gilchrist, who is playing abroad. - ’

Rodrigues has been out of action'
since November when he broke:.'.
down in a game intended to get -'

him fit for fee Cup-tie.
.

Kettering Town, whose unbeaten
record ended after 33 games on
Monday when they lost A—1 at \
home to Margate in a Southern
League match, hope ro be strong-

-

feened by fee return of Alan
Merrick for fee game wife
Colchester. .....

Merrick, a former West Bromi .

*
..

wich Albion midfield man, flew to " -

fee United States just before"/"
Christmas to sort out details ol
his contract in fee American'.*
league next season, but Kettering
have persuaded a local business- *

.
-.

,

man to pay his return home fare.
Walsall, of fee third division,

expect 5,000 fans to back their .

attempt to make history repeat -

itself in fee match against Man -

:

Chester United at Old Trafford.
'

'

Two years ago Walsall held
United to a 0—0 draw at Old-;--
Trafford and won fee roplay 3

—

2. ,

Should replays be necess^rv "" /
after Saturday's matches, they will

take place as follows : (ko 7.30
unless stated ofeerwi'e;. "•

MONDAY: Port Valo v HoO City.
•• *

TUESDAY: PortemoalU v Birming-
ham; Matlock v Carlisle: ( Mem v Dari- ’•

Ingion: Swin flan v Fulham: 1 1 loti v - ...

Halifax; Bristol City v Ipswich; Col-
chester v Kettering ; Palace v Liverpool
i7.45 1 : Vfosl Bront A 11 Man «. ,ijr : .

Walsall v Man Utd; Watford v Nirlh-
wich Victoria: Bristol Rovers v Not- -

ttngimm Forest i urovisional i ; fii serial
v Nona Co: Plymouth v Oldham: .

'

Shrewsbury v QPR; Chester v South- -•
.

end; Bolton v West Ham; Mldd I oshrough
v Wimbledon: Rotherham v Wolves.
tT.ibi.
WEDNESDAY; Derby v Blackpool: -- •

Lincoln v Burnley. Spurs v Cardiff: -
Blackburn V Charlton; M.Hw3ll v 4 -

Coventry; Stoke v Everton; Readinn .
Hereford: Norwich v Leeds: Vi'.'a v Lei-
cester: Newcastle v Shaft Uid: Chelsea
v Southampton (7.45i: Wraiutn v
Sunderland. *

Referee sends

off entire

Ecuador team
• Montevideo, Jan 4.—Hector ' •

Rodriguez, a Uruguayan referee,.--.;

sent off the entire Ecuador foot- . _
ball team during the second half
of their match against Uruguay- "'

here tonight.

Rodriguez, in bis first inter-
national match, dismissed the

;

Ecuador players one by one 15 .

minutes from time after they pro-
. . .

.

tested about his derision to send
off one of tfae side for a crude--
tackle. He had earlier sent off - '

Carlos Delgado, fee Ecuador :
•

goalkeeper, for time-wasting. ; .

Ecuador took fee lead in the.-
25th minute through Angel
Liciardi. Uruguay equalized with. .

a goal from Fernando Morena.
shortly after Delgado was sent .
off.—Reuter. • *

I i

Hartlepool bid

is rejected
A bid of £24,000 by Hartlepool •

to buy their Victoria Ground from
'

fee local council has been re-
jected. The ground was sold by;

fee club for E10,000 10 years ago,
.

bur since then fee council have
paid for a new sraud and flood-
lights at an estimated cost of
£60,000.

Vince Barker, fee chairman,.'

'

said yesterday : “ We have paid •

a lot of rent since selling the —
ground, so I do not think the bid .

was an unrealistic one.” .
'

POOL PROMOTERS. ASSOCIATION'

CERTIFIED ppa DIVIDENDS
All dividends are

subject to rescrutiny
FOR MATCHES PLAYED

JANUARY 1st

Skiing

Scotland launching strong

attack on boys 9
title

Sauze d’Oulx, Italy, Jan 5.—

A

total of 120 British hoys and girls
are entered for fee British junaor
alpine ski championships which
ooen here tomorrow wife rwo-leg
slalom races. The organizers’ main
problem at fee moment is whether
there may be too much snow. If

fee course is too soft, it might
not hoM up for fee 79 boys and
41 girts, all under 16.

Among the boys, competition Is

reckoned to be wide open, since
all those who dominated last year
have moved up to intermediate
and national levels. But a heavy
entry from Scotland indicates fee
championship title could go north
of fee border. A clearer idea
should emerge this evening when
the organizers publish their list of
seedings.

Among fee girls, many eyes will
be on the slight, delicate 14-year-
old Kirsten Cairns, in fee top four
last year and showing great pro-
mise in practice here. Some
believe feat Miss Cairns could be
Britain's next Valentina Hiffe, one
of fee country’s most successful
skiers at international level. Other
leading contenders for honours in

the girls category are Felicity

Blythe, Julia Eastes and Sara
Brackshaw.
The championships conclude on

Friday with a two-leg giant slalom
for the boys, and a single-leg one
for the girls. On Saturday there
will be an international giant sla-

lom team event, expected to

attract entries from Italy, Switzer-

land, France and other skiing

nations.—Reuter.

Latest European snow reports
Depth Conditions Weather
lem) Off Runs to IS pm)

L U Piste piste resort — *C
Arosa 90 110 Good Powder Good Snow -6

Excellent snow, poor light.

Courmayeur 130 300 Good Varied Good Cloud -1

Excellent piste skiing.

Crans-Montana 80 135 Fair Heavy Good Cloud 0
Wet snow below 2,000 metres.

Flaine 55 185 Good Varied Good Floe -3

Excellent piste skiing.
K1 esters 90 130 Good Powder Good Snow -3

Excellent skiing conditions.
Les Menuires 37 123 Good Fair Good Fine 0

Piste becoming hard,
Saas-Fee 60 180 Good Powder Good Cloud 2

New snow on good base.

St Moritz 50 200 Good Powder Good Fair -5

Excellent skiing conditinas.
SeefeJd 34 7S Fair Powder Fair Fine '-1

Some rocks appearing.
Val d’lsere 55 155 Good Powder Good Cloud -3

Windblown powder.
Yerbier • 45 140 Good Varied Good Fine 5

Almost spring conditions.

In fee above reports, supplied by representatives of tfae Ski Club of
Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The
following reports have been received from other sources

:

Weather

Piste

Good

Off Runs to

piste resort
Powder Good

IS pm)

Snow
*C
-6

Good Varied Good Cloud -1

Fan- Heavy Good Cloud 0

Good Varied Good Fine 3

Good Powder Good Snow -3

Good Fair Good Fine 0

Good Powder Good Cloud 2

Good Powder Good Fair -5

Fair Powder Fair Fine -1

Good Powder Good Cloud -3

Good Varied Good Fine 5

NORWAY
l-'ClW
Hollo
Got
Lll’ehammcfP
Norcflell
Ofcln

KJUft.m
Voss

AUSTRIA
Alptedi
A vuner-LUum
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Scotland finish

over a minute
ahead of rivals
The British Alpine ski cham-

pionships opened at Val d’lsere

yesterday wife an aperitif—the
home international between Scot-

land, England and Wales. The
giant slalom course, down which
four racers from each nation com-
peted, was covered by eight inches
of fresh snow overnight and was
rutted and bumpy.
Many did not complete fee

course—including fee whole
English team—and Scotland won
convincingly wife an overall time
set by Peter Fuchs, Alan Lobozzo
and Garek Begg of 4min 36.49sec.

Wales (Ivan Jones, Roland Raikes

and David Morris) had a total
time of 5min 58.29sec.
Snow last night and wanner

weather meant -hard work for the
Val d'isere pisteurs on fee down-
hill course in the early hours of
dawn. Conditions for the last

training run were slower , and
smoother than on fee previous two
days. The once dreaded dip of
the compression has now virtually
been filled in.

As only our top racers have the
chance to do more than one down-
hill race a year, there has always,
been a dispute as to whether only
a slalom and giant slalom should
qualify for fee national champion-
ships. In fee early days of racing,
our downhill racers dominated
international events wife their
courage. Now fee technique is

more important and British racers
are starting, "when young, on
artificial slopes or in Scotland
where downhill training is Im-
possible.

Many think they should concen-
trate on slalom and giant slalom.
All fee racers here have enjoyed
fee opportunity to train on a
downhill course and fee progress
made by those who have never
skied downhill before has been
striking- Many, who were anxious
at fee beginning of fee -week, are
now racing wife confidence.

In fee first group today will be
Fuchs, David Cargill, Lobozzo and
Quentin Sutton. Sutton's speciality

is slalom, Cargill and Lobozzo are
racing well but Fuchs stands out
as fee favourite. In the first group
for fee women, Anne Robb and
Lucy Holmes may have fee edge
in slalom and giant slalom
respectively, but Hazel Hutcheon
looked fee most impressive in
downhill training, taking a East
smooth line. After a light-hearted
approach to fee team {pant slalom
yesterday, everyone is serious
about winning today.
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Straight between the eyes
Fife Days in June

By Stefan Heym
(Rodder A Stoughton, £4.95)

Eastern Europe in the past 10 ignorance of Eastern Europe in

years) have now been pub- the West—the speech he quotes
fished in the GOSj but Five of Egon Bahr on the RIAS radio
Days in June has not. acclaiming! both the demon-mokui ucju Days in June has not. acclaiming; both the demon-

(Rodder A Stoughton, £4.95) At first, k seems easy to see stration itself and the “his- UW jfi/jlrjfY

„ - why. There is no chance tone” necessity that the West
The common western new or

Qn£ injgj]lt pass should not be seen to intervene

the demonstrations in East safely over people’s heads in its favour achieves heights

Berlin on June 17, 1953 has it with nice historical analo- ©f conro^^CT r^iy sustmn^

of *. to- *« {‘Tfisssaman Democrane Republic, m Mt g^^jj a novelist who has chosen the "pll
encaged by the continuing un- meen tjie eyes ^ ^ novel through which to express

portions of their Soviet-con- guage o£ their own dty The day bis anger, and novels, at lease V
troBed Government, called a before yesterday. But in writing novels deprived or much leaven- M Vjli

general strike and broke fl didactic novel to appeal to mg poetry and wit, need people, 1BV 1 t\general sauce ana wwe ^ ^ridoa range of his fel'low- not angels and bogies, to bring W>]L| ft
through the Brandenburg Gate Heym seems to have them to fife. This one is over- M^uL/
In a spontaneous grab for free- suppressed some of bis more loaded. B r 'w
dom and solidarity with their disturbing talents, and denied The hero himself is a Httie ^R
brother Berliners in the West, himself the chance to explore more complicated, or might \mm
The Allies were excited, but cfae nature of social, cuipiral seem so to readers unfamiliar Sfi TOI

i_ HtnTnmarte 3011 political totahtananism with those of Graham Greene or VI , »

,

wbmnssed by diploiratic ^ ^ ^ means ^ ^ v s NaipaaL Martin Wkte is » Viobligation, and the Russians posal. In fact, much of it was a union secretary who wishes at flw
restored order. From this pic- written more than 20 years ago, all costs to keep the plant in Wj UL
ture Stefan Heym removes the shortly afro: the incidents it production, to convince, not V

‘ symbolic breaching of die Gate describes, and laid aside. Hot compel, bis fellow-workers to W Wk
completely, adding to it agents

He7m “? *“ 0,der *** beCter accept .the raised work^orms in IB
r- 7°, writer today. the vision of a belter future for

provocateurs from the West Tbm ^ lfcfle sensQ^ ^ Fine^ ^ wkre & BkV
German Social Democratic events are taking place in ticketed with virtues: mililrg

Party, a total lack of forward Berlin : the city itself is absent, many German Communists, he jfjk
planning by the demonstrators and xs replaced by a proletarian refused to join the Nazi attack flHH jr*
and a torrential thunderstorm Iixnb° “ which English of same on the Socialists of Weimar;

'

which, almost as much as the
f£ Great be broke a leg in Mauthausen

, . , . i, Goa, no ! You leauows
, concentration camp ; he is at- n

clattering tanks, sent them all etc). Heym holds his comic tractive to, and kmdiy with, his From the

,

home before dark. nrxagmanon fiercely in check: women. He is, GreeneishJy.

Still one of the most contro- having with . obvious delight something of an homme fatal: ___ _

vernal events in nost-war
“sc01!®*61

!
a

.
gentleman whose others collapse or die from rT",T_ _ .verswi events in post-war job it is to compute the stones and bullets aimed at Mm. I hPGerman histoiy, June 17 is com- cost of changing die name of He is certainly sympathetic and JL J.lv j

meliorated by a public Chemnitz to Kairl-Marx Stadt painstakingly honest; but so
holiday in Bonn and officially down to the last letter-head circumscribed by ineffable Bing Sings

Cat worship
The Book of Cats

made of them ? Said, exploit-

ing the awkwardness of having— ——' —
. lug UiW

Edited by George MacBeth and 0ne which joins unasked in

Martin Booth polite conversation, is

( Seeker & Warburg, £8-50) obviously only using the crea-

ture; a monkey or a parrot

The Illustrated Cat (though not a dog) you feel

_ would do as well. W. W.
By Jean-Claude Suares Jacobs is ingenious and heart-
J

. less. Whereas Gautier, who
and oeymour L-Dwast might be expected to be

.. * „ merely elegant and Romantic,
(Omnibus Press.

js plainly interested in his

The ancient Egyptians, a right- Pierrot and Seraphita. Hardv is

tun!*., people,

the cat. This respectable precc-

dent is presumably still fol- To a seventeenth-century

lowed, witness two luxurious empiric, cat is just material

new offerings upon that altar: for various vile nostrums; one

The Book of Cats and The which asserts that cat’s dung
TTT-n --.j_.-f r^r a nnsiftr cures Baldness , besides
illustrated Cat, a p being useful, is the most likely
book . to appeal to the tender-

The first roams wide, in hearted. Patricia Highsmiih’s
prose and verse as well as pic- cat js naturally mixed up with
rures, and represents the arti- murder, or. one should say,
tudes of some eighty celebrat- justifiable homicide. So the
ed and sometimes unlikely reader will pick his way be-

people. Who would expect to tween fancy and (less usually)
find Alan Sillitoe in the same observation, between the
galore as Lytcon Strachey ? Or exploiter and, -as the cynical
Verlaine and P.

.
G. Wode- wiu say, the expkjited, between

house ? Or Baudelaire and Bor- those who use cats and those
row ? But one must not be who can’t help being used by
deterred by the eminence or them. In this last and most
oddity of the contributors from admirable class may be placed
asking what it is they care Dorothy L. Sayers, Christopher
for: cats or only what can be Smart/ Harold Monro (of

course), a sometime Keeper of
the Egyptian Cat Mummies in

1 the British Museum, and a

'f*
|
C Miss Topping who died at Ven-

Vf'J.lJ dome in 1841 and whose will,

. „ _ reported in The Times with
writing, a meticidous—and verv. quiet reK sh j jeft a capital sum.

i

hmny—gift for dialogue, and specific instructions, for
the author's ability evoke upkeep of Nina, Fanfan
character and a shimmering. M(j Mini.
heat-drenched landscape with a however, both t»o):s
marvellous economy of words. bear the one-cat

Set in a South Wales mining mind, the rather narcissistic,

town. Before the Crying Ends self-gratulatory mingling of

is much less immediatelv attrac- fondness and complacency mat
J _U IS so often disconcerted when

uve and accessible. The story
tfae ani v declines to con-

of a young—-and married- form These are tard words
hopeless love affair but there are higi]er sraildards .

with his brother’s wife, its Anyone who ministers to an
wntten m a kind of telegraphic estabjishraent of five will have
monologue which the unsuspectr Kad of a larger realm,
mg reader may find fair!) heavy

0f cats amwTg themselves,
gorng to begin with ( And you friend M weu ^ playful, res-
take hold of her hand. And you pecring- ^ invalid 0V one about
Feel them fmgers tighten on

t0 regeve iMelf§ rapable, it
your palm. A fe ?j- A almost seems, of what can only

*ee 1 ‘ ; ^ P®rsisten ce be termed loving-kindness. So
will be more than adequately ^ “poster book”,
rewarded, however:

_ _ _
Mr tempting ns with pictures

Hughes’s eccentric and initially ratber than comment, is not
irritating style is curiously quhe revelation we should
effective and sympathenc, and Uke . Excellent painters have
succeeds wonderfully well in tried their hand at it_R sn oir,
evoking a damp, grey, boozy, Pic^o, tb e DDuanier Rons-
claustrophobic and—for all its seau Paul K [ee for example,
iroculacy—oddly unconmiuni- Plough it is the Orientals who
panv world. A pleasing bonus perhaps come nearest it. And
is a monumentally gloomy North America provides,
Welsh funeral, complete with among strip cartoons and pop-
:o!d meats and an exchange of ukir advertisements, a series of
ugubnous insults between the naive portraits of (with one or
issembled mourners, while the rwo exceptions) uninstructed
ram is “bashmg at the window little girls clutching cats imcom-
»nes like some mad sod is fortabiv. Saki’s cat wouM
hovelling dned peas against probably have been pretty add
he glass ”. about them.

The Illustrated Cat

By Jean-Claude Suares

and Seymour Cbwast
( Omnibus Press. £3.93)

*L——1
asking

From the Just So stories, 1902 for : cal

The rest of the new novels
dismissed on Mans-Engels Plata

an^,?treet sfen, he allow him goodness that; again, we feel the

» . ridou, coon«r.^ado=. fi ftS£?13S1

|ftB SSS
15””8 h““ “°

aiy flop. Any other interprets- that sense of outrage at history ... . .

tion is taboo, and for an East debauched which so enlivens Witte’s closing speech, on the

German write tx> write a novel The King David Report. He need » .mdmdualwraw to wme a novel
su__ ^ uiooffort. wo easily concealed m the col-

about the five days ts on
ab^3J of lA^Sie^a^ScaU 3ective “a®, would be approved

act of courage and importance, revolutionary orthodoxy with °? Paper by every vile and
Heym’s purpose is to remind his so many features fammar and y^Tuous regime m the world:

fellow-citizens and Marxists of reassuring to those Jiving East 11 “ disturbing links bfr

their constitutional right and Elbe that surely public^ 5?*®“ Pi^f “5
. rfll . . . taon ran only be a matter of those of Ulbncht, Lenin and
duty to participate m their own tjm^ Bahr, between all public words
Govenanensi to oitidze tW

. Eaemiefi o£ Ae revolutionary and actions, that. Heym fails to

selves and their Party unceas- principle are easfiy identiSd
esraSb,

sh m
,

ingly in order to preserve the by the generous provision of
care^u noTc»i

pnn^ and humanity of the compleanentary vices and ab- vV7io was it wfco said': a sickrevoluaom The relevant passage surdities. They treat their men’s revolution? But it’s not
irom the fourth Party Congress women like apes, flinging wives the revolution that makes us sick
in April 1954 makes the point to the pavement, raping, beat- —one retd attack on some Winter
with apparent nobility and is ing or locking them up. If not Ptdatx, and Pd be a well man. It

placed at the head of the whole actually ex-Nazis or organizers na^LV^}^an’^e

book. Irony and ruefulness, of of slave-labour in Nazi-occupied
0f Heym ’

s most Vr
ff

e SSS3 ^JmisoT^the bidycommanding humours. beneficiaries of the Fuhreris so that the fatal cholesterol cof-
A refugee twice, from world-order, as oE the Weimar lects in the arteries.

Hitler’s Germany amd and WHhdinine orders before ^ , „ , , .

McCarthy’s America, he it. Some have criminal records Exactly. Heym s volatile his-

describes himself as
-

“abso- and gangster nicknames ; others tonal imagination is not en-

lutely committed to the revolu- work the black market -and eat tirely underdeveloped here but

tionary principle”. Since 1953 off the Kurfurstendamm ; the rather sharper than Five Days
he has lived in- East Berlin, woman who welcomes them to m June will be required to

the loyad citizen of. a country the West is a middle-class twit pierce the fatty tissue of oblm-
wttich awarded ham its who speaks in “a prim little ons German contentment which.

National Prize but forfaade_all voice ” and, failing to recog- 24 years after the events of

publication of his most recent rise a poster of Marx, appears Jaae 17, is starting to accomo-

work. The Queen Against not even to know her enemy .

«®e round the intractably nou-

Defoe (1970) and The King by his face. (In West Berlin? revolutionary heart of Com-
David Report (1A72, and one In 1953?). mumst Prussia.

2L*1S? .-Herr. Heym is right to be TDIS^k^lof the moot brHEantly suhver- Herr Heym is right to be
sive novels to come out of bitter at the patronizing, eternal Michael Ralcliffe

By Helen Hodgman .

(Duckworth, £235)

Before the Crying; Ends

By John L. Hughes
(Bodlep Head, £3.50)

Nothing could be more welcome
for the New Year than a really

promising—and highly indivi-

dual—first novel; two in one
month is cause for celebration.

Blue Skies is just over 100
pages long, and Before the Cry-

ing Ends only half as much
again: both appear to be brief

and melancholy tales, unduly
concerned with the sadness and
the limitations of life and cir-

cumstances, yet both are en-

'livened by wit and a knack for
the stunningly vivid turn of
phrase.

The heroine of Blue Sides is

a desperately bored young
housewife

,

who lives in a Tas-
manian equivalent of South
Coast suburbia. Once hubby
has gone to work she is left

alone with baby Angelica,
“stranded up on that beach
like the poor dumb turtle I
once saw in a film” ; round

the corner hovers a mother-in-
law with a strong line in baby-
talk and pink bed-jackets and
a keen eye for parental mis-
demeanours. Truancy and day-

dreams offer the only escape
from “numberless days when
the clock always said three
o’clock, in the afternoon, no
matter what you did to it”:
she acts out elaborate sexual
fantasies with the arty husband
oF her best friend, consorts with
a suitably dubious English cap-
tain who runs a restaurant with
pretensions (and is viewed with
deep distrust by the locals),

and works up a consuming
hatred far her next door neigh-
bour, an 'effusive, predatory
Edna Everage figure with a
weakness for gnomes and-
Spanish-style garden furniture,
whose struggles to twist and
back nature into conformity
with her breezily vulgar social

aspirations seem all too sympto-
matic of man’s destruction of
his environment. As the cloud-
less, stifling summer stretches
interminably on, something is

bound to give way.

Flailing the boredom and
futility of suburban life is

hardly virgin territory, though
the knife is given an additional
twist by reminders that the Tas-
manian Aborigines were wiped
out to clear the way for a para-
dise of garden gnomes and plug-
in electric lawnmowers: what
makes Blue Skies a joy to read
is the energy and colour of the

writing, a meticulous—and verv.

hmny—gift for dialogue, and
the author’s ability to evoke
character and a shimmering,
heat-drenched landscape with a

marvellous economy of words.

Set in a South Wales mining

town. Before the Crying Ends
is much less immediately attrac-

tive and accessible. The story

of a young—and married-
miner’s hopeless lore affair

with his brother’s wife, it's

written in a kind of telegraphic

monologue which the unsuspect-

ing reader may find fairly heavy
going to begin with (“And you
take hold of her hand. And you
fee] them fingers tighten on
your palm. A gixfl feel. A
woman feel Persistence

will be more than adequately
rewarded, however: Mr

,

Hughes’s eccentric and initially

irritating style is curiously
effective and sympathetic, and

,

succeeds wonderfully well in

evoking a damp, grey, boozy,
claustrophobic and—for all its

articulacy—oddly uncommuni

-

cativ world. A pleasing bonus
is a monumentally gloomy
Welsh funeral, complete with
cold meats and an exchange of
lugubrious insults between the
assembled mourners, while the
rain is “ bashing at the window
panes like some mad sod is

shovelling dried peas against
the glass”.

Jeremy Lewis

In sight

of duty
Past Forgetting

By Kay Suinmersby

Morgan
i Collins, £4-95)

The author, the daughter of an

Anglo-Irfch colonel, was General

Eisenhower’s driver during the

Second World War, and along

the line of advance they became

lovers. At war’s end, the

Supreme Allied Commander
requested permissidn from
Washington to divorce his wife

in order tbat they could marry.

The request was refused, and he

returned home to soldier on
dutifully until he became

the President of the United

States. They never saw each

other again.

Mrs Suinmersby Morgan
waited until she was dying be-

fore writing her love story. It is

told simply and without regrer

or self-pity, and to that extent

is a pleasantly sad period piece

instantly translatable into a

tear-jerking movie starring the

son and daughter of Walter

Pidgeoa and Greer Garson.

It amounts to little more
although she was a member of

the general’s personal staff, and

came to know the war’s great

captains better than most ADCs.
She was even present when
Eisenhower first discussed the

possible military and political

consequences of the Bomb long

before Clement Attlee, the then

Prime Minister, knew thzt it

existed. A momentous occasion,
'

one would have thougbt, but it

is only casually referred to as

background to their affair.

The engaging simplicity and
informality of Eisenhower is?--

well documented. He really was -

a nice guy, but behind the
bland public face was West
Point discipline almost Prussian
in its unquestioning dedication
to duty. On one occasion in Lon-
don she showed Eisenhower the
•onse where Mrs Simpson once
lived. “A sharie ”, he said.
“The king lost sight of duty.*
Eisenhower did not, or so she
preferred to believe as she
awaited death.

Louis Heren

Jan Stephens

Paperbacks of the Month in the
Saturday Review this week will
include Stewart Conn on the
novels of Neil Gnnn : J. C.
Trewin on Ghost Stories:
H. R- F. Keating on John
Franklin Bardin : John Harriott
on three books by Ivan Mich.

COUNTRY PROPERTIES

Jackson-Stops & Staff
§&&& 14 CURZON STREET, LONDON WlY 7FH (01-499 6291)

GLOUCESTERSHIRE ABOUT 30 ACRES
8 miles West at Cirencester ’

Fine Country Residence, recently modernised and extended
Ptoll- Cioafcropm. 8 Bedroom®. 2 Bathrooms. Oil C.H. Outbuildings Including 18 Loose

-

Boxes
end Biding School Excellent railed pasture paddocks and belts of mixed woodlands..

CIRENCESTER OFFICE. (0285 3334). Ref. OB/24754

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
COUNTRY COTTAGES

QUINTON
Stone end Tiled. 2 Roc. Kitchen. 3 Bed. Bath.
Largo Garden. £13,500.

OLD DUSTON
Stone end Thatch. 1 Roc. Kitchen. 2 Bed. Bath.-
C.H. Z1IUSQ0.

LITTLE ADDINGTON
Stone, and Thatch. 2 Roc. Kitchen. 3 Bed.
Dressing Roam. Bath. £26,850.
NORTHAMPTON OFFICE. Tel. (0604) 32991.

MEON VALLEY, HAMPSHIRE
PeiarstlaU. 4 miles. Winchester 75 miles. t

A Charming detached vfflage cottage of

17th Century origins.

Entrance Hall. Drawing Room. Dining Room.
Kitchen.. Garden Lobby and Cloakroom. 4/5 Bed-
rooms. 2 Bathrooms. OtHired Central Heating.
Garage. Garden. Irr all J Acre.

Price £38,009.

CHICHESTER OFFICE. TeL (0243) 66316.

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN .

HOUSES, SUSSEX. SURREY, ate.

—

A. D, Underwocd a Go.. Three
Bridges. Crawley (27262)

London
Flats

D s
j J j 3; j : 1 1 #

IpiilKmm

London

&Suburti&n
property

FIAT In thatched cottage. 2 rooms.
Jdichen and bath. Anmdel 5
miles.—-Write: Slovenian. 5a.
Kensington Church St.. W.8.
Tel.: 01-937 1938.

Mortgages

&
Finance

PROPERTY WANTED

CHILCOTT
WHITE &CO

WHAT WILL HAPPEN
IN ’77?

That’s what everyone in the property world is
asking.

Find out by reading The Times spotlight on
“The Year Ahead” on Monday, February 7th.

This special feature on the commercial and
industrial property market will not only include
a comprehensive selection of properties in this
field, but will also include editorial dealing
with commercial property.

For further information and to advertise,

Ring Yvonne Salter
on 01-27S 9231

CES3EE3

MARSH & PARSONS
957 6091

ROLAND GARDENS,
S.W.7

Third npor flat with 2, bal-
conies, 10 mins, walk Sooth
Xetulaqiim Tube. Rocepl.. 2
beds., dining raom /bedroom S.

^’USSr-ia^Sbo?"-= 80

MARSH & PARSONS
937 6091

CHHLSEA FLATS. Cll.0OO-C3O.OQO.
Gtorynno A Co. Lid..

.
ZS2 1100 lorflco hrs.i.

A PURPOSE BUILT SulM on twonoon alioaied.&i choice London
Sflmrt. wTi. Lin. cmni heat-

eecr.ited and fnriv dimlihH in
good *5«g*md first class condl-
Hon. £R.OOQ. Phone 01-725 2743

Chiswick-—*"'H Unuso comprising
s.JSTST .»rt C.H. Goo.CIRJSOO. Pavrlak * Bans. U2H

Overseas Property

Office of Notary Jean-MarieYANNESTE, Resident Notary at Ixelles,

Boulevard General Jacques, 22-1050 BRUXELLES TeL 02/647.19.20 -647.19.23

FINAL PUBLIC AUCTION
PRESTIGE BLOCK OF EXCELLENT OFFICES AND SHOWROOMS

12 STOREY HIGH-RISE BUILDING WITH AN ADDITIONAL BUILDING OF 7 STOREYS AND 3 BASEMENTS WITH
397 PARKING SPACES

IN THE TOWN OF BRUSSELS
A MAGNIFICENT AND NEWLY BUILT HIGH-RISE TOWER BLOCK OF 12 FLOORS WITH AN ADDITIONAL BUILDING

OF 7 STOREYS AND 3 BASEMENTS WITH 397 PARKING SPACES

A™“
eIXTajTOSS ™rious °tBc“ f°r important companies etc. . . . situated at the comer of

-L-JL:
47

j °Lrue Wlth a “ tal ground area of 4,765.20 sq. m. (according to deed) and
steje spa?e ^Vp^i^StiS'!*'

G n°‘ 130/11/3 and 129/X/3 comprising J17 lots divided up into showrooms, offices.

PRICE OF THE WHOLE COMPLEX : 575,250,000 BELGIAN FRANCS
EQUIPPED WITH : The safe will be subject to VAT at the ;

_n — Elaborate fire detectors non costs.
t0~waTC carpenng — Fire-proof doors Visiting days : Wednesday and Frida; f

3 — Flame-proof materials appointment.

— Information, plans and details are availabManagement toilets Interested parties are requested to prodi
Eight high-speed lifts (1.5 m/s) Luxuriously finished ^ settlement or any dvll status certiffa

PROPERTIES ARE VACANT Company bidders should produce their
Luxuriously finished

The sale will be subject to VAT at the rate of 14% on the construc-
tion costs.
Visiting days : Wednesday and Friday from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. or bv
appointment.
Information, plans and details are available at the office pf the Notary.
Interested parties are requested to produce their marriage certificate
and settlement or any dvll status certificate.
Company bidders should produce their deed of incorporation and
the power of attorney of their delegates.

Properties under £25,

pppiif
Men : 22,000,MO Km.

Box 2843 P. Hi* TImm.

LAND FOR SALE
NBW QUAY. WALES

Freehold building plot, approxf

PARK WALK
KING’S ROAD

nalwmotte com-
SSI"®* 2*?. nj4lo with north
EK!L?,feSS? dou bio bedroom.
E?**

1"* 'fading to patio, bath-room/ w.c.
Wocently valued at £32.000 bvlocal estate tavnu.

OFFERS ? ?
5BA 7268 Amy 3E2 7581 Was.

STEYNING
Nr. WORTHING

Unique period throe roomed
cottage with toilet end small
Barden area, EE,950 (Not
mongagable). Hawick 2359.

HAMPSTEAD
GARDEN SUBURB
Small 1/2 bedroomed fiat,

roam, dining room/
bedroom, fcltchqn.

baliuomn/vir.e.. tamo toft,
Bbutt Mange heaaae. SmallBMop. Amma panano, ciom
all ntipnlttM.
S3 year loan. £12,500.

TO- 455 8280

SOUTH KENSINGTON
UGHT 3 BEDS PLAT

Quin mansion block. Mod.
kitchen. Gas Ul. PSyr.
loose. Lew ontooina.
£26.000.

Tel. 370 6568

Kmbankmant Cdnl.. S.W.3.
Ovcriookina U\o River and
backing onto the Royal Hos-
pital Gardens. 4 luxury plcd-a-
ibitm in a suporb Edwardian
building. Features: Un. porter,
fitted carpels and curtains.
Very low outgoings. Prices
£10.250 IO £13.900. TO JT.
teases. Martgaaos available.
Kensington. S.W.6. Purpose*-
bull! lint, quietly lota Iml and
ovorlDoklnB gardens. Large

w kitchen
12n x "ft, dble. bedroom,
sejylco charge £100 p.a. lo
Include C.H., C.H.W. £14.450.
97 yr. lease.
Kensington, W.14. Overlooking
Queens Club Cardens. AnmntcubM 1st .floor converted
Oat, Hall. large Jalulan

,

eTaneX 3 SS0^ *>««hTns.. talU.
®B J™* l™»«. Low

outgoinas.

SOAMES
01-734 4478

LUXURY
ARINE

APARTMEI

Harcoart Terrace,

S.W.10

Bright ton floor, u bed. flat

i? SE14
’1 development

In Ibis now elegant lerrarce,
tucking onto The UtUa Bol-
tons. Attractive k. a b
Bunnv terrace, gas C.H.,
rented enuyphane.

£34.000 FOR 70-YEAR
LEASE.

01-584 8517

WALES

Newly built artist’s
studio/mews house,
W.ll in private

cul de sac
2 double bedrooms, large

Ad old country mansion of
great history sol In its own
grounds or 8 acres and with M
rooms and 2 cottages and out-
butltilngi. Needing extensive
repairs.

iwoo5u,cli *al*‘ offET8 axwaxi

..
p2Py Poweii n Co.New Radnor (054 421) 687

anytimo

SYDENHAM
IO mitts, from City

ATTRACTIVE FLAT
Double bedroom. Spacious
open Plan lounge, fined klt-
ettmt. Ce’oarod batbroem
Suite.

. .
. rr.OSO a.n.a.

Includes carpets and curtains
TEL: 659 5S37

W-2

raS
,

»
r

TBSSf
10" "« °*

;=r>, SST’m.iMfSn.’:

SSS-SlS: ,
J«aUn0 .and hoi water

torimteo in Hndca charge of
ttndrox. £70.00 p.a.

^ £16.250
«WM Winslow (089671) 8033

Luxury FrothMd Manna Apart-
ment sltuaiad tn Sandbanks.

I
Dorset. SOR fitted lounge, g
fitted tfsowa bedrooms. EnglishRow kllchui, baihroom/w.c..
topsrate w.c.

Exmuneiy low outgoings,
SELL OUTRI0KT C21.SOO.

or share with 3 others romlxhcd/wUh holiday option an house
in Frnnch Rfuien—£9,850 each)

Phtme : Chodey Wood 4555

TERRA
8.M

lb

0
larg

pmoni. Annet
saa c.h.

Prlco
V for 7

. r

’5
;

anit
redt
yaai

NOTICE
All admusemems arc snhloet
'0 U»0 CDtidltlOna of acceptance

SLIH7’®, NewsDapar* LlmUed.
eoptes of which arc available
oc requoir.
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drawing of bonds

CHILEAN'S^ LOAN OF I9n
FOR £4.905.000 NOMINAL

• CAPITAL
. Noiicft Is hereby glrrrt IKal aDrawing of Bond* of. ihc abovelota

«Hrt place on 20th Doc^bttiwfi.
attended by Mr Kelih Francis Craft
SaEsr of. tho own of JohnVeMft
5
kl
,S£uJ'

lot£? .
PabUc. when™

A*
following bonds were draws- lor
roderopubn at par os ieik January :|

J
977. tram Which date iu hums' - M
1anon wm cease. “

|

s Bonds ofjEl.ogo nominal cartel
(Sch :—Numbers

90041 90405 J--'

7 B^«raua,#i -
?siiiBI

S«35 K2 “«9 *W.«>».

154 Bonds at £100 nominal apnai
each Numbers :

.

60006 60503 60554 «0557“«»M
SOS 3.5 61016 6105= 61116 §1064
61422 61599 611105 6W98 KSW9
622yT 62599 62657 6277B 62950
63244 63273 65M3-W61?
63787 65890 6S9SY
64696 64841 64972
65646 65736 65918
66500 66685 66709
66960 67137

1 67T39 67fr(o
" J- .Rl>, 68676 68719

P^nr:'- 05*685 69840
'

.
-700.11 imnu

*&&& -

7669 67670

3 to cJ.

oat iney

bitsiv • -.
... 2r

-i

uni;!

d«nt „r
":u ^

'ey r.w.;
n.

-1
<

68355
69491

^ - 70160
70421 70454 70905
71749 71946-72022
73816 72964 76191
73597-75745 75777
73913 73973 74052

4065 74100 74324 74656 74819

, IP244
,

!fj. 71383 71644
n'. 72308. .73419

*i- 73219 75405,
C;

' 75834

74956 T49fi£ 75354 75339 75510
75730 7B731 7687S 76065 7685‘J
76867 76921- 77210 77520 77652
77950 fSs Wff 78471 78769
78782 7B9B6 7B9B6 79773 80016
8066? 80778 59327 81311 81316
81577 8203? 82215 82603 82555
83551-83739 84065 84066

415 Bonds or £20 nominal capital
sacn ;—Numbers .

Mi.

“• :rO

226
1150
1 S10
1618
2196
5156
4248
4986
5B50
6323
7674

. 7937

. Mflff
i — 31571 11B37 12098

• 136B8 13689 13869
•?— P . 14279 14539 14607

rJ-... .••i' 14800 15324 15714 15925 15924
LI - f i-.. 16048 36286 16316 16402 16417

16495 165B2 16595- 16708 16720.iL i>reer 16765 172B2. 17441 17777-18226
..... . ,

‘ 18556 19067 19295 19531 1952=
-L ‘ < ' t'J !»-’i 1968B 19751 20173 20264 20470
„• .

' ? 20501 20694 30817- S0B65 212S7Wie a Tv, - r-.ir L =1338 21519 21839 22082 22145
... --rare 22181 22386 22347 =2438 22436H i rer-. -.r-^; 22461 32527 22626 227ya 22865

>u“ais.-

^ c .;r

IS her if. 0 v :fSf
lv and
T, t*ed

r^'

in-Jy aa -

iransjLti:

tg mavis

m.
4401
5294
5880

.
TUS1
7683
8040

. 8922
10470

356
1299
1627
1760
2546
3457
4458
-GC95
6025
7658
7683
8422
9151

10979

.434 744
,

1397 '1467
1528 1666
1768 1956
3694 3131
5570 3677
4760 4856
5573 56.>3
6305
7563
7705
8623 8658
9663 9966

1155= 11486
13018 13610
14011 14077
144227 14755

23876
24943 24949

-
• 24977 249'
& 25244

=5343 25550
V.05452 25483

,JS

•:nou- t :i-

«»:er thiv.

even p-ra-e„.

ir 05614
• - Q5655

iuiLir.ry zrj n .
I-

-ce? :i

?!TiL’r7 A:

iais:i.r.

37 22963

me lie

ha-oJ

ar.ij--: y

id '} l

02 23638
- J24 24378
24958 04969
35J28 35150
26304 25342
05386 05425
25579 25606

_ - 25636 25646
76 "25684 25696
07 25835 05871

25930 25939 25979 36006
' 26030 26031-26112 26148 26152

- - .26155 26603 26725.27221 27337
• 27737 27896 28399 SB59S 28790

• 1-.. 20795 28814 28982 28995 28994
_ '-29233 29247 29378 29317 29366

=9397 39466 29485:09681' 29652
29830 39«1 30106 30767 30R88

- J-. c- 30973 31062 57110 31*»77 31679
••• 31664 32022 3=000 32843 52850

. ; - 32859 53892 32979 33269 33506
55540 E5697 33707 33853 33875
35876 34039 54188 34282 34476

- 3494C34619 34629 34712
34967 36017. 35028
35349 35268 35294.
35788

y V. :. :
;

.

monred w
i-.i.

tb»i: f^: L

i4:-i I-

; : -

•fi r--.o r.-;.

hov. « . r.
f*rt

' ‘

A ' • -v •

a.

fr --

" to t . . ;

ezih.

14 .^4940
29 -35185

_ . . - f5 35596
.5786 35787 36236 36397 36511
36594 36784 36812 37400 37958
38063 38306 38404 38409- 58579;
38753 38815 59041. £9403 59661
39774 59873 39874 40019 40118

- 40491 40630 40641 40554 ,

917 40918 40944 41370 41503- <

DRAWING OF BONDS

41685 41859 41&4B 41E61 4=164
42380 42428 42581 42617 42691
42749 42802 42810 4=850 428H5
4=923 43016 43073 43094 43443
434-14 43481 43483 43507 45516
43517" 4362” 43666 43637 43696

' 44109 44451 44S1B 44750 44907
45027 45047 45541 45279 45=82
-4=85 4566S 4573B 45949 45*<55
-461R§ 46195 46=57 46419 46476
46545 46734 46755 46935 47004
470=9 47196 47351 47404 47407
47890 47653 479WJ 481=2 48129
48537 48547 4B565 4R6A0 48863
49011 49081 49680 49862 30014
50465 50511 50702 50986 51181
51408 51650 51676 51708 51B4b
51916 52048 5=511 52803 52828
5=995 53159 55=97 53564 53774
53776 64074 54330 543.37 54.3JO
0.1685 64846 54V3H 651.31 55515
556=6 S5R75 65”45 56353 56"CO
55983 5780H 58970 59096 59623
558 Bonds amnuniino io 1117.=00

nominal capital

Vltncss: K. F. C. BAKER. Nolarv
Public

Each of the above bonds when
presented at (he office or N. M.
Rothschild £ Son* Limited for
rmkffnmion must bear the coupon
datod 15th July 1977. and all mb-
EPqurni coupons, otherwise the
mount of the missing coupons will
be deducted front the principal to
be repaid.

The usual Interval or four dear
days will be required for examina-
tion.

Pursuant to Exchange Control
regulations fsoo notice below i the
a terling funds provided for the
redemption of Lhese bonds have
been convened into li.S. dollars ai
tho rate or exchange ruling m 2.00
p.m. an the day when the drawing
took place*, ana the HATE OF RE-
PAYMENT for bonds accompanied
by alt the necessary unmatured
coupons will bo:

—

U.P. 8167.58 per bond of
£100 nominal capital

land pro rata for bonds or
other denominations i

EXCHANCE CONTROL ACT. 1947
The above security Is to be

treated as a foralgn currency u>ru-
niy for Exchange Conical purposes:
In consequence, the Bank of Eng-
land has requested that capital
redemptions of bends of this Is&ud
bo henceforlh made In foreign cur-
rency which should be dealt with

• by the receiving Authorised
Depositaries In accordance with

r Notice
_ securl-
owned by

persons resident in the United
Kingdom i

.

in any case where the conditions
attaching to the ocrmlsslon contained
in Paragraph 40 are not mol. the
foreign currency received must be
sold without reinvestment rtahts to
an Authorised Dealer at the current,
market rale In the oil I trial Foreign
Exchange market.

In the case of a drawn band held
for account of a person resident
In any Scheduled Territory other
than tho United Kingdom, reference

PUBLIC NOTICES
also on page 22

any Scheduled
in ibo United Klngd.

should be. made to tho Bank or Eng-
land In accardamri. with Paragraphs
57 and 64 of Notice E.C.7.
New Court. Sl
London, EG4P
6th January 1977

Swllhlo'k Lane.
4BU

PUBLIC NOTICES

. . PASTORAL MEASURE 1968

The Church Commissioners have
PREPARED 'a DRAFT REDUN-
DANCY SCHEME which contains
provision tor ihc domoUUon of the
redundant church of Christ Church.
Houghsm-ln-Dovcr. and the *alo of
the site. A copy or 'he draft
Scheme may bo obtained from iho
Commissioners, or mav b>* Inspected
at 8t. Marlin's Vicarage. 339 Folke-
stone Road, Dover. Anv representa-
tions should be sent In writing to
the Commissioners at 1 Mlllbank.
London 5W1P 3JZ, to reach them
not later than 4th February 1977.

GREATER LONDON
COUNCIL

INNER LONDON
EDUCATION AUTHORITY

Ll pursuance of section 239
of iho Local Government Act
107”. NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that meetings of the
Inner London Education
Authority and the Greater Lon-
don Council win be held at
he County Hall. London SEl

7P8 9 t 3.50 p.m. on Tuesday.
Hi January. 1977 and Tuesday.
=5 January. 1977 respectively,
for the purpose oL considering
passing resolution la oppose
[he si. Paul's Playing Held
'Trukti Hill In either or both
House* of Parllamcni.

J. C. SHEFFIELD.
Direct or-Cencral and

Clerk ip the Council (6956i.
The County Hall.
London SEl TPB.
b January. 1977.

GREATER LONDON
COUNCIL

In pursuance of section 239 of
Uio Local Govcmmonl Acl 197=.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that am ruling or the Grealor London
Council -will be held ai TTto County
Hall, London SEl 7PB, at 2.30 p.m.
on Tuesday =5 Janaary 1977. for
th'- purpose of considering passing
n-solutlon to oppose the University
or London Bill In either or both
Houses of Parliament.

_. _ J. c. SWAFFTELD.
Director-General and uierk to mt

Council r 6937 j.

The County Hall.
London SF.J 7PB.
fa January 1977.

R
cc2^f8&„b,«Fund and other Charities admin-

istered by the Regimental Associa-
tion.
The Charily Commissioners propose
fo make a SCHEME which will vary
<ne oblccls of these chart lies.
Copies or the draft Scheme mav ba
obtained from them i ref. S62812A/
4-SCi ai 14 Rvdcr Street. London
91* 1 Y 6AH. Obloctlona and sugnes-
tions may bo sent io them within
one month from today.

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968
The Church Commissioners have

ore Dared a DRAFT REDUNDANCY
SCHEME which con La Ins provision
For the appropriation id use for
cultural educational and social pur-
poses or the redundant church or
Christ Church Luton In the diocese
of St Albans.
A cony of the draft Scheme may

be obtained from the Comm tssioners
may be Inspected at The— “rawley Green Road.

representa-
.. writing to

the Commissioners at 1 MlUbank.
London, SW1P 5JZ lo reach them
not later than 3rd February 1977.

or mjy tre mspecieo
vicarage. 48 Crawley Ci
Luton. LU3 «?x. Any
Hons should be sent m

CHARITY COMMISSION
Charily™w. J. Parser Trust In
connexion with The Royal Society
ol Arts,
Scheme for the alteration of tho
ubjr-ct* ol the Charity.
Thu chart iv Commissioners oro-

posu la MAKE a SCHEME fur this
rharliv. Copies of the draft Scheme
muv be obtained from them frcl:
212424-A1-L1 1 al 14 RvdoT Street.
London. SWIY 6AH. Oblecilons and
suggestions may be torn lo than
within one month from today.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
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CENTRAIS EKJETRICAS DO SUL DO BRASIL S.A.—ELETROSUL

. (Subsidiary of Eletrobras)

SALTO SANTIAGO HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT

PRE-QUALIFICATION OF SUPPLIERS OF

LOW-VOLTAGE STATION SERVICE EQUIPMENT

Centrais Eletricas.do sul do Brasil S.A.—Eletrosul will invite bids from

qualified manufacturers (selected by means of the pre-qualification to

which this notice refers) for the design, manufacture, supply, supervision

of erection and field tests of the following equipment for the above men-

t/pnetfjJjvject^situated on the Iguacu river. State of Parana, Brazil

:

—Six 13800^480-volt unit substations,’ with one 1QQ0KVA transformer

and one 480-volt power switchboard with circuit breakers.

—One 13800-480-volt unit substation, with two 150 KVA transformers

and one 480-volt power switchboard with circuit breakers.

—Ten 480-volt motor control centers, 600 amperes, Nema Class II.

—One 125-volt-DC main distribution power switchboard, 600 amperes,

with circuit breakers.

—Ten- 125-voit DC distribution power switchboards, 300 amperes, with

circuit breakers.

—One 120-volt distribution power switchboard, 300 amperes, ‘ with

circuit' breakers.

—One 480Volt distribution power switchboard, 300 amperes, with

circuit breakers.

Each bid to be invited shall cover all equipment listed above.

For the payment of the above equipment, Eletrosul has available

funds from the Inter-American Development Bank—IADB, under loan

289/OC-BR, which has already been granted.

Participation in the present pre-qualification will be limited to

manufacturers established in member countries of the Inter-American

Development Bank, developing countries which are members of the

International Monetary Fund and/or developed countries which, on the

date of the invitation, have been declared eligible for this purpose by the

bank.

The u
instructions for pre-qualification proposals " will be available

to the appjicants free of charge until February 10th, 1977 at the following

address:-'

Centrals Efetrlcas do sul do Brasil S.A.—Eletrosul

DIretoria Administrative Edificio Trajanus, Rua Trajano 41-3-0 Andar

Telex 0482164
' 88.000—Florjanopolis—Santa Catarina Brazil.
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CENTRALS ELETRICAS DO SUL DO BRASIL S.A.—ELETROSUL

(Subsidiary of Eletrobras)

SALTO SANTIA60 HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT

PRE-QUALIFICATION OF SUPPLIERS OF

MEDIUM-VOLTAGE STATION SERVICE

EQUIPMENT
Cenf&is.Befricas do sul do Brasil S.A.—Eletrosul will invite bids from qualified

manufacturers (selected by means of the pre-qualification to which this notice refers)

for the design, manufacture, supply, supervision of erection and fields tests of the

following equipment for the above mentioned project, situated on the Iguacu river,

state of Parana, Brazil

:

Three ITSfllkva three-phase transformers, with on-foad tap charger, primary

voltage 15 to 19 kv, secondary voltage 13.8 kv.

Two outdoor type metal-clad switchgear assemblies, rated voltage 24 kv, each

including a draw-out circuit breaker.

One indoor type metal-clad switchgear assembly, rated voit2ge 13.B kv, comprising

fourteen draw-out type circuit breakers.

Each'bid to be Invited shall cover all equipment listed above.

For the payment of the above equipment, Eletrosul has avaHsble funds from the

inter-American- Development. Bank—TADB under loan 289'/0Q-6R. which has already

been granted.

Participation In ’the present pre-qualification will be limited to manufacturers

established in.- member countries of the Inter-American Development Bank, developing

countries which are members of the International Monetary Fund and/or developed

countries which, on the date of the invitation, have been declared eligible for this

purpose by the bank.

The “ instructions for pr^qualification proposals ” will be available to the applicant

free of charge until February 10th 1977 at the following address:

Centraise Eietricas do sul do Brasil SJ Eletrosul

Dlretorfa £dminlslratfva EdlHcto Trajanus -Rua Trajano, 41-3-0 Andar

Telex 0482 164

88.000—HorfanopoBs—Santa Catarina Brasil

Fashion
Prudence Glynn

Norman Hartnell’s sketches

for two ofhis creations. On the

left, a black wedding dress of lace

over satin. On the right,

the Queen ’s Paris Opera dress

Photograph by Warren Harrison

771

Hartnell:

The Norman
conquest

“Had I the heavens’ ern&rouZerecf cloths,

Enwrought with golden and silver light.

The blue and the dim and the dark cloths

Of night and light and the half light,

I would spread the cloths under your feet."

So wrote Years. For night, read knight. At
long last the designer whose popular 'fame
resides in the corruscating spangles with which
he has decked cur native royal deities for

nearly- half a cenrury has been honoured with
the KCVO. Only the American Norman Norell
could match sequins with Hartnell, though Rose
Kennedy, when her husband was American
Ambassador to London, recalls an occasion
when the beads on her dress—it was of

turquoise satin, but she does not tell us who by,

—became enmeshed with those on die pink
satin gown of her Majesty Queen Elizabeth, now
the Queen Mother, who was doubtless kitted out

by the devoted Norman.
If you are going to be pre-empted on a long-

planned piece about a particular person 1 can
think of no nicer way to lose one’s journalistic

initiative than by the subject’s being recognized

by the stare, especially when that recognition

has been an area of campaign, indeed nagging,

in column and conversation. Zt is no secret

that I dearly wanted Norman Hartnell to be
knighted, not only because he is a brilliantly

gified man whose career as a designer has
been both uniquely straightened and yet

warped bur also because I so passionately want
the English to admit that they can do fashion

on a world-beating level. After all, we have

the most expensive and elaborate free education
system for designers in the world, yet all too

often I feel that, as a nation, we are only con-

scious of the audible sound, visually blind, and
are positively embarrassed by elegance which
is not an essentia] of life, even if some of us

believe beauty and colour are essentials to the

spirit. We honour pop stars, composers, actors,

lots of whom I find dreary in the extreme,

and neglect so many who enhance our environ-

ment, and in environment I include fashion.

Small wonder that so many of our taxpayer-

trained talents find greater sympathy abroad.

So I had planned some weeks back to make
Norman Hartnell the subject of today's page.

Firsts because,- in case you could possibly have
forgotten, this is Silver Jubilee Year, and in

my province that can only be kicked off with

the greatest of the royal designers. Second,

because the advent of the Jubilee provided a

once-for-alt peg to examine the worth of a

most unusual man, who has achieved, Z think,

the most difficult and at the same time the

only true pinnacle of the creative artist. Super-

lative in one medium, he has put aside the

temptation to find that medium limited mid to

diversify-Hthat now discredited business word
—his skills, possibly well, possibly not, and to

concentrate on bringing to that medium, in

which he is superlative, a new dimension. The
analogy is surely the skater John Curry.

Norman Hartnell was born in 1901 and dis-

covered as a designer by Corisande, Miss
Minnie Hogg, correspondent of die Evening
Standard, who in 1922 happened to see a Cam-
bridge Footlights production and to be inspired

by the efforts of the man who had done the
costumes. Hartnell was die first English

designer to win damages against a pirate, in his

case the famous Lucile, Lady Duff-Gordon, sister
of Eleanor Glyn, patron of Molyneaux, who won
a newspaper competition offering a place in her
diminishing salon. He made Barbara Cartland's
first wedding dress—long, rulle frills, when
short sharp beads were all the thing—and her
book The Isthmus Years is filled with recollec-
tions of his charm and generosity.

Charles Creed, Worth, Molyneaux, Redfem
were all English names famous In Paris when
Norman Hartnell showed his first collection
there in 1928. Afterwards, the great American
designer Mainbocher who has just died {his
real name was Main Bocher, but it was the era
of the run-together, like Louis bo ulanger) told
him : “ I have never seen so many incredibly
beautiful dresses so incredibly badly made.”
But great things beckoned. The young

Hartnell got die job of designing the wedding
dress for Lady Alice Montagu-Douglas-Scort
when she married the Duke of Gloucester, and
dressed the bridesmaids, who included Princess
Elizabeth and Princess Margaret Rose. In 1937
he provided the dresses for the Maids of
Honour at the Coronation of Kin^ George VI
and Queen Elizabeth, but not, as is sometimes
stated,- the Queen's robe, which was done by-
Madame Handley-Seymour, and the sketch of

which by Irene Segalla some readers may
remember from this page in the past. From then
on the story is familiar ; the Winterhalter
inspired crinolines, the white outfits for the
Queen’s state visit to Paris when she was in

mourning, the war service with ideas for utility

clothes, the total assimilation into royal style

with all it demanded and all it implies for a

creative mind which should always be moving
on-

Normao Hartnell himself says that his career
has had three phases. To begin with, he was
famous for ingenue, pretty dresses for innocent

young girls. Then he discovered. his love for the

stage and began to dress, very sexy, very
sophisticated women who inspired him and
taught him another tack in design. Then all

bis private clients wanted to look sexy, too.

Hartnell was the Jacques Fath, you could say.

Then Royalty struck, the briefs were inordinate,

lengths predetermined, colours specified, con-

struction geared to what had got to be pinned
to what. It made me laugh to read that some
peeress had found herself wearing whar she

thought was the same dress as the Queen at

the recent opening of Parliament, because I

happen to know' that the Queen, sensible as

always, never wears a new dress for an
occasion on which heavy, cumbersome robes

which pull at the shoulders of the dress and,

anyway, hide 90 per cent of it, are also on the

ensemble, quite apart, of course, from tiie fact

that no-one ever has a dress exactly like the

Queen.

Then all the customers wanted the Royal
style, or as near to it as was permissible, -and

SirNorman Hartnell

idea of a monarchy is both more scarce and to

many irrelevant so Hartnell was caught in what
I call the Royal cul-de-sac, famous, yes, able to

branch out no. The sweetest and most charming
of men, he has taken the limitations imposed
on him without a word of complaint, indeed
with joy and devotion to his Ladies whom he so

well understands and serves ; and if there are
barbed comments, jokes even, at the expense of

certain Royal tenues he sweeps past them.
But to those who take a broader view his

potential must be the ever-arguable point.

Indubitably greater than Molyneaux, more fun
than Dior, as jazzy as B31 Gibb, imbued with a
passion for theatre design, would Hartnell have
been Erte, Edith Head, Georgardis, Adrian ?
Who knows ; at any rate he is Sir Norman now.

excuismc J|| £f
JANUARY3ALE5

Your last opportunityto buyat
these ££*s saving prices.A choice of
continental quilt coverand pillowcase

sets in 100% cottonfromonly £3.99 or
100% Nylon at unbeatable prices.

These beautifuldesignsare backedby
PlumbsUnconditional Guarantee.
See alsoa fantastic-newrangeofcovers
in Potycottons,with co-ordinating
ready-made curtains.

FH3ST NOW for ournew 1 977
colour brochure and details of

SPECIALJANUARY SALE OFFERS.
Limited period only.

SALE!
Of Continental Quilfs
Duck Dotun-featner and Down-

TaryleneP30ndnen«

a& warm as Duck Down but on!y

M the price. See (or yourself

Itese amazng Bawingsl

fFREE|
Send nowforyoui frra-cgfatr brochure without chin

I M££Mre/M5S_

j

Address

Ptase msh meyour FREE futcotour brochure with

• The special Jenuary offers.

Town County

Idllfiff-U Dopt PT1S00 FREEPOST,SALMON ST,PRESTON PR1 GBR.



GENERAL SYNOD OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND

CHURCH HOUSE ARCHIVIST
Dttdes : to set up a record centre for the non-current
records of ttae Synod’s boards and commissions, to arrange
and list those records, and to provide such guidance in
archival matters, as may be required, to Synod departments,
the Church Commissioners, and Church societies. . Essential
qualifications : training and experience as an archivist.
A diploma in archive administration, an Honomx degree in
history, and knowledge of the history and organization of
file Church of England are also desirable. Salary : £5,184-
£7,887. Farther particulars and application form from
Prof. R. B. Pugh, Institute of Historical Research,
University of London, Senate House, London WC1E 7HU.
Closing date : 8 February, 1977.

For {Ob description and application form plane contact

the Personnel Officer, Directorate of AdatioMratloa and

Ingil Sarelceaa . Lambeth Town Hall, Brtxton Hill,

London 8W2 1RW (TaL : 01-374 7722, Ext. 330).

Closing dale for raeefpl of application 28th January,

1877.

LAMBETH

CHARITY

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER
This is an interesting opportunity for a man or woman
to join a dynamic chanty, initially London based, con-
cerned with the sponsorship of needy children

overseas.

If you are aged between 30-45 and experienced In all

aspects of office and staff administration, please apply
giving full career details to

Frank Baker, Action In Distress, 139 Oxford Street,

London, W.1, quoting ref. JT/40.

Quoting Rof. JT/40.

Thto company which acii an
behalf or a religious charity
required an aasteunt to the
MCrKiiT, The person
appointed will bn expected to
be familiar with the admlntetn-
Uon or Investment* of the
legal title of properties and
covenanted aobocrlothms.
Someone qua lined as a
company secretary or with
•imfcar expertoner would bo
suitable. Salary will be within
the range C2.giO-E3.770. 1
month > leave a year, and a
good pension scheme. Applica-
tions w;

Cyril El liman

Friends House
Easton Bd.. London NWi EBJ

Tel: 01-387 5601

BUYER, 24-30
With ONC or As&ociau mem-
berehln of „ tnatimte oilPiuv
chasing ft Supply required by
well known American company
In London. To handle the pur-
chase or auppUea/eqtdpmeny
cars/'machines, etc. Most be
«b>n to deal with contract nooo-
nation ft.bare good know-lodge
of sources of supply. Some UK
travel—car driver preferred.

nONT^^^^'RECTUmiENT
859 1083

LEGAL NOTICES
aim on page 22

THE -COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In
tho Manor of Headuisloit .TRAVEL
AGENCY Limited t trading as
Wendy Cook Travel) Nature of
Business: Travel Agents.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

15lh November 1976.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS: _ .CREDITORS 21st Janrery 1977,
at Room G20 Atlantic House
Holborn Viaduct. London EXSJLN
—HD at 3.00 o'clock.

. CONTRIBUTORIES on the nine
day and at the aama place at 2.30

***. J. CHRISTMAS amdal
Receiver and Provisional
Lifxuidaior.

Nature of Buslneu: Removal Con-
1

”wi5«mG-UI» ORDER MADE
of FIRST

At
^iSBrTORS 19th Jairaazy, 1977,

at -Room GEO Atlantic Honaa. Hol-
born viaduct. Condon EC1N 2HD.
at 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES. On the same

EXTROVERT full-time gym lnstruc-
tor/eas needed Tor . large
gymnasium. Sound knowledge of
physical education /fitness re-
quired combined with a warm
cartng manner. 937 5386, Miss
Warren. Wnatstdg Health Centre.

REDUNDANT, bored, underpaid 7
Wa can offer an Interesting lob hi
p«r

.
congenial

.
Fulham office.W orb Is by telephone, payment by

commission.—Tel. 01-S81 1096.

LEGAL NOTICES

BRITISH FILM INSTITUTE

ASSISTANT EDITOR
for Monthly Film Bulletin, a
magazine ' of research and
review. Applicants should hare
wide knowledge Of Cinema, pre-
ferably somo experience of .rum
writing or proven journalistic
ability and the paUencn for
detailed research. Surttefl sal-

ary £5.470 p.a. Further details
from Personnel Department. 81
Dean Street. London. VlTlV
6AA. *01-457 435S1. Closing
date 18th January. 1977.

Circulation Manager
REQUIREMENTS: Experience prater ably in a computer-processed
periodical subscription service. Ability lo manage International

staff. Fluent French and English. Annual salary equivalent
US$1 4-1 8,000 depending oo qualifications and experience. Post

subject to geographical distribution (strict rules governing tire

geographical distribution of posts at United Notions International

Organizations exclude for the lime being recruitment of nationals
of certain countries, auch as U.K., New Zealand, Indie, France.
Pakistan, Sweden).

APPLY BUREAU OF PERSONNEL, UNESCO.
7 PLACE DE FONTENOT 7S007 PARIS, FRANCE,

Quoting reference PUB-321, before 31 January. 1377.

day and at die same place at 10.50
o'clock.Kjwuwa.aer
THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In

the Matter of BLACK POINT TRAD-
ING CO. United. Nature of Busi-
ness: Proportv dealers.
WINDING-UP1 ORDER MADE

39
DATC

V
amfpu3S£'of nrst MEET-

FNG& 2

CREDITORS 30th January 1977.
at room GfiO Atlantic House. Hol-
born VUduct. London. EC1N 2HD
COffTHrauTORlES on the same

day and at the same olaca at 11.50
o'clock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Omdll
Receiver ana Provisional
Liquidator.

EXHIBITIONS

2 sales executives, 24/28,

university education, at least 2
years sales experience, required

lor 2 entirely different pflsfliam

in industrial exhibition, sales and
management. Old

_
established

private company With excellent

growth record.

Both positions will require somo
overseas travel and consequently
one European language would bs
an advantage. Attractive salary

and usual benefits. C.v. to

Bex 2797 P. The Times.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

SULTANATE
OF OMAN

Architect for the Ministry

of National Heritage
Salary from £3,300 p.a. (no
Local Income Tax) with accom-
modation & transport provided.
Contract In the first Instance for
2 years wHh mid term leave.
Dealing mainly with planning per-
mission applications, conserva-
tion. restoration and cite super-
vision. Applicants should have
specialist interest In historical
buildings and knowledge of con-
servation. For detailed inform-
ation mile lo David Usman al
12 Suffolk Road, London SW13
9NB.

Applications «o roach that
address not later Iban I71h
January, 1977.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

A FRESH START

TO THE NEW YEAR?

BMW Personal Export Division

require

TOP CLASS

Salesman or Saleswoman
to join their existing teem at Park Lane. Age 23-35.

Previous car selling experience is not essential.

Do not apply unless you are 'a highly motivated

professional with a proven record of successful selling.

Telephone Susan Castle in first instance for application

form.

BMW Concessionaires (GB) Ud.,

56- Park Lane, London W1Y 3DA
Tel: 01-629 9277.

[ The
ndustria
Societyj

J

One ofBrifauns
leading cUvisonj

and
bodies Uv rwtn.

fadu*truLl relations

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In ft*
Matter Of STRAUBHOKE ESTATES
i LIVERPOOL' Untied Nimn ofBMnm: EsniM dmtncn
WWDINa-UP ORDER MADE

23ih October 1976
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS Slat January 1977.

at Roam C30 Atlantic Haua*
Holborn Viaduct London EdN shd

GD.NrrwmimjiiiES on th* aama
lay and at Uia wu place at 11.50
o'clock

,
N. SADDLER Official Ro-

cclvor and Provisional Liquidator.

Tire COMPANIES ACT, 19-18 In tho
Matter of SPECTRA STljDIO United
Nature of Butaun: Phoiograpnars
and processors of fllma
„ WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 29th
November 1976
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
creditors SOth. January 1977.

at Room oso. Atlantic Honaa
Holbein Yiadact London EC1N 2HD
at 10.00 o' clock
. CONTRIBUTORIES on tho nme

mi uia dome pure at 30-50

INVESTMENTS Limited. Nature of
Business : Properly company.
„ IVTNprNG-dP ORDEJi MADE 1st
November. 1976.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 20th January. 1977.

at Room G20 Atlantic House Hol-
born viadoct London EC1N 2HD
at 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day and at the same place at 10.50
o'clock.

N. SADDLER. Offlcla
Receiver and Provisional
liquidator.

TOE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 hi
the Manor of RAVEN SKIRTS
Limited. Nature of Business:
Dealers in ladles' and children's
W
“tnDING-UP ORDER MADE

lOih November. 1976.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MiLb i IWOo
CREDITORS 19 January. 1977.

at Room 239 Tomplar House 81
Hioh Holborn London wciv 6NP at
3.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day and at the same place at 5.30
o'clock.

L. R. BATES. Official
Receiver and Provuumai
Liquidator.

FACTTURING Limited. Nature of
Business: Inatromont repair and

ORDER made
lath November, 1976.
M^TC^iwI PLACE of FIRST

CREDITORS 19th January.
1977. it Room GSO Ulan tie Home
Holborn Viaduct London EC1N EHD

INFORMATION ADVISER

LONDON - £4,1 01-£4,950 p.a.

The Information and Personnel Advisory Service
of The Industrial Society is looking for an
Adviser to help member organizations with then-
personnel problems. This Adviser needs a good
basic knowledge of employment law as well as
the wisdom and experience to interpret the spirit
of current legislation into good company practice.

The post would suit someone who has worked In
the Personnel or Industrial Relations field for a
considerable number of years and who may be
contemplating early retirement.

Please write giving full details and quoting
reference A178 to Donald Fazakeriey, The Secre-
tary, The Industrial Society. PO Box 1EQ, 48
Bryanston Square, London W1H 1BQ.

MANAGEMENT AND

TEA BUYER/BLENDER
BARBOUR FOODS Ltd., of New Brunswick, Canada, has a
vacancy for a Tea Buyer and Blender. Suitable applicants
win probably have had scene 10 years’ experience in the
Tea Trade, but consideration wfl] be given to younger people
with a proven record. A knowledge of all major sources of
supply is desirable. There arc good prospects for broader
responsibilities and the remuneration will be commensurate
with the Importance attached to this appointment.

Interviews will be in London during the week commencing
17th January. Please apply in tfae first instance with full
c.v. to Mr D. R. Smith, PEAT INVESTMENTS LTD., 1 The
Postern, Barbican, London EC2Y 8BJ.

Queens

limer-ity

itf Belfast

Secretary

of the University

5ppalnt, with effect from 1st October,

bent of tfae post. The Secretary is

presently one of the three senior omens
responsible for the administration of the

University, under the fieneral super-

vision of the Vice-Chancellor. The Secre-

tary of the University is Secretary to the

Senate, which is the governing body, and

is responsible at present for. broadly,

the non-academic branch of administra-

tion excluding the area of financial con-

trol. From October 1978, the Secretary

wQl also have responsibility for financial

administration when a new binary struc-

ture of admittis oration is introduced and
the Secretary will then become one of

two senior officers of equal standing res-

ponsible to the Vice-Chancellor.

Candidates will be expected to offer a
successful career background at an
appropriate level in a wide range of

administrative responsibilities, prefer-
ably in the field of higher education.
Experience in working with a commit-
tee system and in financial administra-
tion Is desirable. It Is unlikely that can-
didates under 40 years of age would
have the required breadth and level of
experience to qualify for this post.

The appointment will be made at a Pro-
fessorial level of salary iAdministrative
Grade TV range) with superannuation
entitlement.

Farther details of the post fwhich is
open to applicants of either sex) can be
obtained from the Vice-Chancellor, to
whom application should be made enclos-
ing a full curriculum vitae, to be
received preferably fay 31st January,

The Queen's University of Belfast,

BELFAST BT7 INN,
Northern Ireland.

SOGEX
SERVICES (U.lO LTD.

The Sogex Group of Companies operating in the ..

Middle East and covering Construction, Contracting,

and Trading and Specialized Engineering require lo
work in the Gulf

:

DEPUTY PROJECT MANAGER

QUANTITY SURVEYOR
Applicants for both positions should have at least 5
years relevant experience.

Complete Curriculum Vitae and references should be
sent to

:

Recruitment Section

Sogex Services (UK) Ltd
6/7 Groavenor Place
LONDON SW1

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS i UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

WINE BAR.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1JM8 In
Uio Matter of JOHN power (&P.)
United. Natan at Battalia: Book-
makers.
WINDING-UP .ORDER MADE

29ta Novwr6w l976.
DATE and PLACE of FOIST

SHt

.twfVJte'a
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•• STUMHtHC ACOMPELLING.'* *^—-Sift.

ALDWYCK. 836 6404. In/. ' 856 5352.ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
in Hlpertolro- Trite •wcct, o'KectfB'a

„ _ WILD OATS •;

. The -Royal Shakespeare Company
Gold ' Sunday TVrncs.

JSTOS. 7.30. MaL Sat. 2.50; pljij;
Artlitpv-* OLD-WORLD (Noxl port.J4n loj.

AMBASSADORS. B36 1171. ov. 8. IVr.
-4|- 3»L 3.SO;R..-SO. Boats ^ £1.75 ID

DEAR DADDY

PLAY OF THE YEAR
t Society

. Wul-ad .-Thoatro Award 76)

APOLLO. 01~«S7 2663. Brantaus 8.0.
Mai. Tlwtf. 3D. SaL 5.50 ft 5730.

P?uHr® ajLLWS. Job a ALDERTON
• ARE BRILIIAffT 11—D. Exp. In

CONFUSIONS

SEPARATE TABLES
Dir, by MICHAEL BEMgMHE

'

ARTS THEATRE. .

“
' 856 3152

Tha hnpnleat SO mins. m tha West
End '—E. Nows.
XOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN -

Mon. to Thur. 8.50, Frt. 4 sat. 7 ft

CAMBRIDCeT’'' . 01-856 6056
Twice dally ot 3.0 and so

SIMPLE EFFORTLESS ELBGAMCE. . .

JOHN GURRY
THEATRE OF SKATING

•*w^^b^bAWGED '

VASTLY ENTERTAINING;
A JOLLY. - GOOD .-• SHOW.**
John Parrival • “ The Times **.

V AN ENCHANTING AND MOSTWELCOME FAMILY
. ENTERTAINMENT ^sT Exp.
Instant Credit Cards. 01-830 7040.

COMEDY 1 01-930 2.5TB j Evening* 8.0,
Mat. Thur.^.o. Sal.5.30*8^0

Winner, of an 1975 Awards
. .. . BEST .PLAY.

. OF THE YEAR

PALACE. r,l -U57 6854
Mon.-Thur. 8.0. Frt-, Sat. 6.0* Sao!
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Michael GAMBON In Simon GRAY’S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

.Directed hy Harold PINTER
CRITERION, 950 5216. Eves. Mon. la
Thins, al B. Frt. ft Sat* 5.30 ft B.SO.
Unda Lewis, Clark n Peters. Felix Rtee.

VAUDEVILLE. 856 9988. Last 4 porta
Tgn't. Tamar. R. Sal. 5.30. 8.50

IAN CARMICHAEL
JUUA HUGH PUYUJDA

LOCKWOOD PADO IOT LAW
OUT ON A LIMB

Hoots or mirth '. D. E<cp. * A
Delicious comedy, a feast of run.’ PjHo.

VAUDEVILLE. 03-1
Will.. Jan. 12. Ev
2.45. 5ai. 5.30 ft

" GASPS Al

836 9988. Opening
as. 8.U. Mai. TUCJ.

?D LAUGHS

1 BF W

with her friend

JIMMY TARBUCK
** A BOBBY-DAZZLER OF A
SHOW.”—Dally Telenranh.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Until Mar. 5

Tinker. D. Mail.

HER MAJESTY'S. 950 6606. Eves. 8.
Frt. ft Sal. 5.45 ft 8.30

IP! TOMBI
PULSATING MUSICAL E. News

2ND GREAT YEAR
HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6606

Richard Cooldcn. Ian Talbot In

TOAD -OF TOAD BALL
Today £.0 Book now !

JEANNETTA COCHRANE. 01-836 WQI
Last week. Dally a.30 ft 7.3D.

Mat. Sai; 2 0. Exching Rock VersionI Alan Garner's
EUDOR

LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME
SLEEPING BEAUTY

Mon. to rrl. al 7.45. Mat. Today.
Tomor. Wod. ft Ttntr. al 3. All Sau.
2. 3 ft 8. 8Op lo £2.80. Chlldn. ft

Senior Cits, half Pricu except Bata.
2 ft 5. Advance bfcng. al Main Box
Oil. in Wcmbloy Gonteronce Cenire
<902 1234) or pay at doors- Amplo
paiUnn.

WVNDNAM'S. 836 3028. Mon.-Fli. 8.
Sal. 5.15 ft 8.30.

MllllceM Martin Julia McKawla
David Kernan Nod Shorrln In

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
“ If iron are only planning to spend
one evening inn the musical iheatre this
year 1 urgpnlJy sunaesi you make it
Side by side by Sondheim '* lr you

are planning to spend two , . . GO
TWICE . . . •' S. Money. Punch.
GO THREE TIMES. C- Bamw. NY Tmj

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-754 5051.
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

Fn,m
Hiv

i
5k vakirOathM""
MADELINE

P
BELL

CINEMAS

ABC 1 & 2. Sha liesbury Ay. B5ti 8861
Sep. Perfs. ALL SEATS BKBLE.

1: THE ENFORCER iXi. Wit. ft Sun.
2.00. 5.15, 8.15.

2: THE RITZ (XI. Wk. ft Sun. 2.00.
5.30. 8.30.

ACADEMY ONE, 437 3981. Cocteau's
ORPHEE (Al ft Renoir'S PARTIE
E CAHPACHE (Al. Pas. 1.40.

4.00. 6.20, 8.40.
ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. Berto-

lucci's dramatic mvsterv. THE
SPIDER'S STRATAGEM iA*. PM.
2.0. 4.10. 6.20. 8.43.

ACADEMY THREE. 457 8819. Bob
Rafclson's new film STAY HUNGRY

• AA • Pgs. a.43. 6.50. 9.00.
CASINO. Old Common St. 437 6877.
KING KONG LA> at 12.55 mol
Sun. I, 3.50. 6.10 and 8. 4o. Last
Evenino Pert. Bookable: Circle £2.
Late show Frt. ft Sat. 11.30 p.m.

COLUMBIA. ShaKesburv Ave. >734
5414 i . VICTORY AT ENTEBBE I A *.

Coni, progs Dly. 1.00. c- 30, 5.55.
R 25. Laic show Frt. & Sal. 11.00.

CURZON. Curznn SL. W.l. 499 5757.
COUSIN COUSINE iAA . English
suh-ULIes. Progs. 2.30 < not San.i.
4.25. 6.23. 8.30. “ Oallc delicious
and enormoiisly funny ”, D. Exp.

DOMINION. Tot). Crl. Rd. i'5n0 9-5621.
Charles Bronson Leads The RAID

. ON ENTEBBE IA'i. Canl. proas.
Dly. 1.55. 4 %I0. 6.25. 8.JO. Lato
show Frt. A Sat. 11.15.

EMPIRE. Leicester Sq. 437 1254. All
seals may bo booked al Ihr box office
or by post. BATTLE OF MIDWAY
iA> . Sep. ports. Prom. Dally 2.15,
5.15. 8.15. __GATE CINEMA NOlt Hill. 727 5750.
11 SEBASTIAN E ** 1 X 1 1.15. 2.50.
4.25. 6.00. 7.45. 9 30. LADY FROM
SHANGHAI IAI ft COVER GIRL <Ai

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1930
52521. I WILL. I WILL . . . FOR
NOW tXi Sep. props Dly 2.30. 5.30.
R.30. Late show Sal. 11.45.

ODEON. HAYMARKET 1 930 2738/
2771 1 . Laie show Sat. 11.45. TAXI
DRIVER -Xi Sep. prons. dly. 1.30.
4 .45. -8.15. Fi Time* Mon.-Sun. Inc.
3.05. 5.20. 8.50. Late show Fr.
12.20. AH seats may be booked.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE <930
61111. THE PINK PANTHER
STRIKES AGAIN ID*. Sen. PJTWS.
Dlv. 3L30 inol -SunO 2.30, 5.50.
8.30. Late shov." FrL ft Sal. 11.45.
Scats bkble. by post or ai box orflce
for Mon.-Frt. 8.30 prop, and Sata.
* Sun. all progs, except Tale night

ODEON. MARBLE ARCH 1723 3011 ’2)
Charles Bronson leads the

RAID ON ENTEBBE fA)
Bcd. nrons. fliy. 2-55. 5 15. 8.50.
Laie shmv Frt. ft Sat. 11.45. All

bthle.
ODEON. ST MARTIN'S LANE—HOME
OF DISNEY MOVIES-—ONE HUN-
DRED AND ONE DALMATIANS iL'1.
For Info. 240 0071. Bor olllce. 836
06"! . Sep. orogs. Wk. 2.30. 5.4a.
8.35. Sal. progs. 11.15 a.m.. 2.50.
5.45. R.oo. Son. progs. 2.45. 5.Jo-
8.35. Bkble. _ „OTHER CINEMA TollenhJm Sf.. .

r.oodge St- Tube W.l. 63 * 9308. I

3-.-15 VUKONG: THE FISHING VIL- .

LACE iUi 6.30 YUKONO: THE
PHARMACY *U. ° 15 YUKONGr A I

“More unnerving ana
funny &anL I have'

'

knovm it before "

GLirdian

SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 6596.
Limited Season- Dally 2.30 ft 7.50
(From Jas. 10: Dally 4.30 ft 7.30.

Wed. ft Sal. 2.50 A 7.301
EMU IN- PANTOLAND

with all-star cast.

WOMAN A FAMILY <L _ DroPARIS PULLMAN. 5th. Ken. 373 a59R.
FASSBINDER'S WILD .CAME -X*
and HERZOG'S GREAT ECSTACV OF
WOODCARVER STEINER • L’ • . ProgS.
3.30. 5.15. 8.00. ___ ____

PHOEN IX . Fan Finch lev. BIO 3233.
FASSBINDER'S WILD GAME* X*
and HERZOG'S C RfAT ECSTASY
OF WDOOCARVER _

STEINER 'l-'.
Prwss. 3.30. 3.15. 8.00. Ends \tcd.

PLAZA 1 A 2, Lower Regeni Street.

437 1254. Sep. perfs. Ail seats

bookable for last pert. Bos: Ofliee

11 a.m. le 7 p.m. -not Sons.*. No
phone hooking*.
MARATHON MAN 'X>. _ __

1. Dally 1.00. 3JSQ. 6 00. 8.M
" Marathon Man '* al 1.15. 3.-5.
6.15. 8.45.

2. Dally 3.00. 5.30. 8.90 " Marathon
Man " 3.15. 5.43. G.15.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lejc. Sg. 437 8181
Now In her 3rd SmtMl'onal .car
The One and Only Original
EMMANUELLE • Xi. Sen. Perth. Dir.
Unc. Son.*. 2.45. 6 -iv- --
Shptr FrL * Sat. 11.-5. Scats

SCENE
0
1. a?3. S.^Uslc. So. fWardonr

5CE
1

NE
>

1
5
a 2?

7
Cont. Perfs. D1r l2.45.

\fo0"W!MASSACRE *X WSdML PNM.
12 45. 1.15. 2.53. 3.2p. 5.05.
5.35. 7.15. 7.45. 9.25. 9.55. Lie.

Shows Frt. ft Sat. 11.40 ft 12.10.
SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE A_I Sep.

Perf*. Dly. 12.40. 4.iu. 7.a0. Lte.
Show Frt. ft Sal. 11.50.

SCENE 4. Coni Perfs DlT. 12.40.
Lte. Show Frt. i .Sat- 12.0a
SURVIVE iXi. progs. 12 40. 2.20.
4.13. 6.10. 8.10. 10.05. Lie. Show
Frt. ft Sat. 12.05.

STUDIO 1. Oxford CRH- 437 3300.
Claudlnc Eeccarle. EXHiBITtOH iX>
London I . Progv 1.40 * E.«eci Sun...
3.35. 6.10. 8.30. _ „„

STUDIO 2. Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
THE TEXAS CHAIN SAW MASSACRE
tX London i . Progs. 1.00 fExcept
Snn.1. 3.00. 5.00. 7.00. 9.00.

WARNER WEST END
Leicester Square. Tel-; -o9 0*51.

1. REDFORD HOFFMAN ALL piE
PRESIDENT'S MEN lAA i SOP.
perfs. 2.05. 5.05. B.05. Late show
Sal. 11.00.

2. OUST EASTWOOD THE BNPORCER
iXi. Con!, proas, ply. 3.10, 3.o0.
6.50. 8.15. Lai* Show FTL & 5ai.

3.
3
ST?SiLin' xl^rick;? harry
LYNDON IA>. RYAN O NEAL.
MIR ISA BERENSON. FYJIv alr-

conditioncd. Sep. PTOfl*- S-*0 '-*0-

Lair «hnw Sal. 11.00 _ . .

4. VICTORY AT ENTEBBE IA>. Cont.
progs. Dly. 1.10. 3- JO. 5-50. 8.15.
Late show Frt. 1 Sir- 11.00.

Swan Lake

Covent Garden

John Percival
Lyon Seymour said io an inter-

view for this page about a year

ago that she might be tempted
to cry Su^on Lake again, and
added privately that what' she
would really like would be the

chance to give several perform-

ances in a row so as really to

get to grips with die ballet. On
Tuesday she succumbed to the

temptation at Covent Garden,
making her first appearance as

Oderte/Odile there in just over

a decade, but alas, for one iso-

lated performance only.

That is the more to be regret-

ted because ic was such a mured
performance. Parts of it were
excellent, but if ic is true that

there is just one step from the

sublime to the ridiculous, she

took that step, in both direc-

tions. several times in the course

of the evening. Seymour is not,

never was, and is hardly likely

ever to become a virtuoso, so

what she needs is time to find
her own way to cope with the
technical hazards. Granted that,

her illuminating, grasp of the
character could shine as

briehtly as it deserves.
The duets as Odette found

her ait her best, moulded
smoothly in the loving hands
of Nureyev’s Siegfried. This
couple also make more of the
mimed passages TH»n any other
cast nowadays ; a real case of
poacher turned gamekeeper,
considering Nureyev's attitudes

to traditional mime 35 years
ago.
As (Male, Seymour finds a

phrasing of her own for the

echappis aa the “ Black Swan ”

coda, two slow, sustained jumps
followed by three smaller ones
at normal speed. A comparable
use of big and small movement
for expression comes in her
solo in the fourth act. But other
passages, it has <to be admitted,
were laboriously or awkwardly
negotiated. At least she is never
dull ; given the chance, she
could become again quite
fascinating in this bailee.

Nureyev seemed to have
found a whole new emphasis for

his first-act solo, a reversion to

the peramboiarary simplicity of

his initial concept, but with
complex arm changes : coo com-
plex, 1 thought. He too was on
uneven form in the bravura sec-

tions. but thrilling at his best.

Park Lara Group

Purcell Room

Joan Chissell
Russian music for cello and
piano and pdano alone was the
mainstay of die second of the
Park Lane Group’s series of
twentieth century recitals by
young artists at the Purcell
Room on Tuesday, with a new
work by the Soviet composer,
Edison Denisov, as centrepiece.
New, that is, to Great Britain:

his Trois Pieces for cello
and piano in fact date from
1967- In »yle they owe more to

Webern than to the Western
avant garde, yet can be hailed
as daring in comparison with
much of what we hear from the
Soviet Union.

Part of the secret of their
potency is economy. Denisov
never uses two notes sf one wiH
do, and says more in a sentence
than many do in a paragraph.
Plainly growing from an acutely
sensitive mind, the three are
strikingly contrasted, with the
spitfirmg of the second yielding
to a mysterious kind of repose
in the third.

Penderecki’s Cq^riccto per
Sicg/ned Palm for solo cello
sounded litxle more than a box
of tricks in comparison. But ir

is rbe kind of work that can be
welcomed for its extension of
the instruments technical range.

For both, composers and for
Stravinsky, too in the Suite
Italienne. Lesley Shrigley
Jones found a promising variety
oi tone and dynamics. Closely
and perceptively partnered by
Martin Roscoe, she played the
Denisov pieces with real
feeling.
The solo pianist, Ian

Holtham, earned our gratitude
for unearthing Rachmaninov’s
rarely heard Variations on a
Theme of Chopin, Op 22, full

of unmistakable fingerprints
even if in need of pruning. Mr
Holtham made a courageous
attack on difficult notes without
persuading ns that he sym-
pathized with the composer’s
style. Dynamics and balance of
rune and surrounding textures
needed a far more careful cal-
culation; nor was the sound he
produced ever seductive enough
in itself.

Prokofiev’s sixth sonata
seemer to lie closer co his heart
as well as more comfortably
under his fingers, but the inter5

pretaricn still betrayed that he
has only recently come of age.
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Salisbury Cathedral from the Bishop’s Grounds, by John Constable, which has

been acquired by the National Gallery of Canada from Agnew’s in London, and
is now on exhibition in Ottawa. The picture has been in an American private

collection for the last 70 years

John Neville’s Canadian Citadel
u In Canada the actor is

itinerant in the best sense of

the word-^and Til have nothing

but the best here.” The artistic

director of the newest theatre

building in Canada, the glitter-

ing glass and brick Citadel way
off West in Edmonton, ‘

is

definite to the point of defiance.
The face, a bit more care-

shaped and work-worried now,
well-known enough in Britain,
is that of John Neville.

“They dangled this new
theatre like a carrot when they

asked me to come and be in

charge five years ago”, says

Neville over coffee in one of

the many new hotels which
have shouldered into Alberta’s
capital, a city booming with
pristine steel and concrete.
6 But I cold them I wasn’t
interested in that. Which sur-

prised them. I said 1 wanted to
develop a company, .to create
exciting theatre to go into a
building. I think that’s happen-
ing. For the new theatre I’ve

tried to get a programme organ-
ized that’s exciting and attrac-

tive to the audience-end to

the actor as well.”

What plays is he presenting ?
“ We started with Romeo and

Juliet, Equus, and Oh Coward !

After that comes Brecht’s
Schweik in the Second World
War, and we’ll dose the season
in late spring of 77 with Same
Time Next Year. That’s in the
main 700 seat theatre, but
there’s also another, the 5tudio,

which seats 200, and a further
room which we'U use for dis-

missions, lectures. The Studio
has three original Canadian
plays, all by women, oddly
enough—I'm very pleased about
that. The fourth Canadian play
is for the main stage and it’s

called Bethune. It’s intriguing,

because it’s about a doctor who
served in the Spanish Civil War
and then in China where he be-

came a national hero and a

saint. There’s a big statue to
him and his name is almost as
well-known to the Chinese as
Mao’s. It’s true he’s not greatly
known in his native Canada, and
I hope this play, which is a
fine one, will help to right
that”
How does he find his original

plays ?

:

“Weil, I read a lot Fm in

my office at eight every day
and now we have a proper play
reading system set up, which
we didn’t have when 1 arrived.

The plays which show great
promise arrive on my desk and
I read them all. Once performed
they often go elsewhere far

production. Previously there
was little tradition in Western
Canada for new works. Fve
altered that Four out of 10
plays in this season are Cana-
dian and I donk think anyone
among the regional theatres

can match that.”

Is that so important? -

“It certainly is. So many
Canadians have had to go
abroad in the past to become
what are laughingly called
* stars *. There’s no question
that this inferiority about things
Canadian is a national disease,

and this is a way of dealing
with it. But I think we’re com-
ing to grips with it and even-
tually It -will go. What we need
is more of a sense of confidence
in ourselves."

Did he encounter problems
when he took the post, as

Robin Phillips did at Ontario’s
Stratford Festival ?

“Fve not found any resent-
ment because I was appointed
from within the country—I was
already embedded and seen to
be working here. Nobody raised
a peep—or if they did they
didn’t tell me. Robin was
appointed from

_

outside, and
that caused criticism. I hope
when I leave here a real
Canadian—after all Fm only a
semi-Canadian—will take over.take over.

Pm sure Robin would want the
same thing.
“Robin is fortunate in that

be heads a repertory theatre,

whereas our programme is a
play-to-play one. Here I’ve con-
centrated on developing young
talents who work with me over
and over again, mid because of
this a sense of company is

emerging. That, apart from the
new works we do, is the most
exciting thing that’s happened
here for me.”

Is tiie new theatre designed
with the possibility of repertory
in mind?

“ Fm always thinking of that,

it’s the most exciting way to

work, for heaven's sake. I said
when I joined Nottingham I
wouldn’t come unless we did
repertoire. Here I couldn't but
Tm a9ways juggling ideas. Right
now the main thing is that

Edmonton people have a fine

theatre and we can increase the
size of our audiences drama-
tically—our theatre for the past
10 years has beep a tiny one
in an old Salvation Army build-
ing, bence the name Citadel
Theatre. The new building had
many problems and it did seem
a bit protracted in its early
building period, but that was
because it had to be constructed
over an existing parking lot.

It was quite an engineering feat,

but now we have the parking

—

very necessary in our long,

harsh winters.”
Is there anytiiing he particu-

larly misses, living in such a

northern city ?
“Yes—I miss the ballet.

When I was in New York last
summer playing Sherlock
Holmes on Broadway I saw as
much dance as I conld and had
a feast. But here we’re lucky
to get the Canadian National
Ballet every other year, and
then it’s usually Sleeping
Beauty yet again. It’s my
passion and I must say I miss
it very much."

Michael Leech

Blank page for the public to fill in
T narforl OnActinnc mock-academic pen of Neil Hor- where no answer exists (“ Wh:L.U4UCU

nick of the Phatuom captain briefly, is the secret of tl

Kina's Head Company, England’s answer to universe?”).
° the Dataohvsicians. Better to One nf the show’s skills is

FISCHER FINE ART, 30 K«g St... St.
James'^ S.U'.l. 01-83** 3«42
IMPORTANT 19TH _ AND 20TH
CENTURY PAINTINGS. DRAWINGS
AMO SCULPTURE. iSClUdillg WCrtCS
by Colville. Ctaeomctb. Gra
Matiw. Monro. P::a«e. c:c. Lj :‘ I

Janucrc 7ih. Mon.-Frt., 10-o.jUi
. Sai*.. 10-12.30.

TheTimes
Special Reports.

All the subject matter

on all the

subjects that matter

Irving Wardle
A certain pall descends over

the first moments of this show
when it becomes clear that the

-whole evening will consist of

questions posed, fired off, and
popped by three actors in even-
ing dress seated at music
stands.

But once that fact has sunk
in one is left to discover how
much there is to be explored
within those strict limits- The
programme describes the ven-

ture as an experimental re-

search project into “ the in-

terior world of questions": a
claim not to be taken too
seriously, coming from the

New London Consort

Wigmore Hall

Paul Griffiths
Nothing succeeds like early

; music these days, and there
was a capacity audience on
Tuesday for the New London
Consort’s “ Feast of Fools ". The
label is attractive ; the handbill
spoke of a “festival of wild
mirth But the concert was
just another- medley from four
centuries of Western European
music. Spanish songs, English
carols, French dances, a Mass
section by Dufay and a motet
by Philippe de Vitry were
among the items presented in

this hasty survey of music from
1100 to 1500, a span as long

and arguably as varied as that

Camerata Lysy

Queen Elizabeth Hall

Mas Harrison
The Camerata Lysy String
Ensemble began Tuesday’s
concert, the fourth of the
present series, with a pre*

sumably new piece by Leo
Samama, a composer born in
1951 but about whom pro-

gramme notes revealed no
further details.

Called Tombeau Concertant
pour Frank Martin, it proved
to be a slow, hovering, lament-
ing, one-movement work that
sounded vaguely oriental in its

lack of harmonic tension yet

mock-academic pen of Neil Hor-
nick of the Phantom Captain
Company, England’s answer to
the patapbysicians. Better to

take the production as a thea-
trical party game (“HowJong
can they keep it up?” inter-

mittently spinning off inra
weightier matters).

Following the human life-

cycle, the questions take in

parental bullying, bureaucratic

questionnaires, sexual strate-

gies, riddles, and the actual

circumstances of the perform-
ers. “ Is real life basically an
escape from the theatre ? ”

Peter Deman asks, fixing us
with a cold interrogatory stare.
One kind of question that never
gets asked is the straight
request for information. Instead,
questions figure as means of
aggression, insinuation, and
defence, or in circumstances

which separates Stockhausen
from Palestrina.

It should be clear by now
that such ragbag programmes
are unsatisfactory. The diversity

of pieces encourages one to
attend more to the super-
ficialities of period style than
to the qualities of particular
composers and their works

;

the miscellany^ leaves hole
definite impression of anything.
A programme of, say, songs by
Machaut or fifteenth-century
music for the Mass would have
been 50 much more illuminat-
ing and enjoyable.

Questions of repertory aside,
the concert lacked the spirit

promised by its title. The dances
and many of the other instru-

mental pieces needed keener
rhythms and a more consistent
virtuosity. Only Philip Pickett,

was of no real distinction,

thematic or otherwise.

Far more decisive was
Mendelssohn's Symphony No S

for Strings, a backward looking,

only superficially Mozartian
score, that

.
is still flueptly

inventive and finely crafted.

It had a respectable perform-
ance from the Camerata Lysy
with flexible phrasing, a good
dynamic range, and excellent

ensemble considering that the
18 players work without a

conductor.

After the interval we had a

complete change of pace, in-

deed a marked heightening of
musical intensity, with Brahms’s
Piano Trio Op 87. For that,

Jeremy Menfauin was at the

where no answer exists (“ What,
briefly, is the secret of the
universe ? ”1.

One of the show’s skills is to

develop situations (interroga-
tions and sexual transactions)
where questions function both
as «n attack and a protective
shield. And the runs of ques-
tions throw up their own form
of cryptic epigram: “Would
you like to appear in Who’s
Who ? If so, as whom ? ”

Periodically Joel Cutrara and
Louise Jones come to a stop
and ask if any results are com-
ing in. This is a genuine in-

quiry, as the show amounts to
a blank page for the public to
fill in their own answers. For
which purpose they are helped
out with a stunningly imagina-
tive sequence of projected
photographs which give

_
the

obsessively verbal text a visual
extension into dream.

the group’s director, brought
some verve to his playing, not-

ably in a solo on that most
uncouth of instruments, the
bagpipes.

The finer music was some-
times tarnished by oddities pf

instrumentation. Dufay’s hymn,
Hostis Herodes, for instance,
was done with the polyphony
allotted to female alto and
strings, and the plainsong sec-

tions to a tenor, making the
piece too intimate and too man-
nered. Yet the singing, here and
elsewhere, rescued the evening.

Margaret Philpot was in decent

form, but Paul Elliott excelled

in clarity, strength and grace.

One might have been better

able to appreciate his singing

if the programme book had in-

cluded less beginner’s music-
ology and more texts.

keyboard, Alberto Lysy played
the violin, and the cellist was
Colin Carr. Although it is a

piece that can easily sound
laboured, even turgid, pardy
because, of the string instru-

ments’ difficulty in holding

their own against the compo-
ser’s typically full piano writ-

ing, it, too, received an enjoy-

able performance.

In particular, the quick move-

ments were informed with that

special kind of pungent energy
that is so characteristic of one
side of Brahms while many
quieter movements were nicely

shaded. Finally, members of the
Camerata Lysy returned for a
sprightly performance of Men-
delssohn’s Octet.

Some of. the notices os this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions.

Thames

Alan Co'ren
I grow daily more astonished
that the concrete gardens
beneath our lovely tower blocks
are not constantly filled with
council undertakers peeling

splayed housewives from the

unyielding stone. For it
_
is

bizarre fact thar while evening
teledrama is almost exclusively

escapist, afternoon teJedrama is

so grittily rooted in real life’s

grislier . minutiae as surely to
persuade the more vulnerable

-MM.rj.HTl.rJi-KUiFTTl

cell that the only answer to

life’s imponderables is to cover
the budgie’s eyes with a napkin

and chuck herself over the

nearest silL

Instead of the safe evening
hokum of cops, blonde and bald

hurtling around Manhattan, or
brooding Cornishmen in period

costume breathing heavily over
throbbing embonpoint, or
Edwardian hostesses throwing
fits beside some curdled posset,

the afternoon cathode
_
teams

with poverty, failure, distress,

petty crime, and, to choose just

two from Tuesday afternoon’s

offerings on Crovm Court and
Marcus Welby ,

vivisection and
epilepsy. And all these soap
operas are distanced from life

not at all; they take place in

the all too recognizable contexts

of waiting rooms, and slums,

and police stations
t

and out-

patient wards, and, in the new
series currently under survey,

seedy rooming houses.

What is more, they are for

the most part authentic and.

unmelodramatic. I found Leslie

Duxbury’s script for Rooms far

betxer than competent in its

delineation and iuterreaction of

character, and oft*n quite start-

ling in tiie dense economy of

its dialogue : the heroine, a

fugitive schoolteacher about to

move into her bleak bedsitter,

sums up the marital boredom
she has fled thus : “I could

look at him and see the paper

on the wall behind ’him.*'

Of her mother-in-law she

offers no more by way of expo-

sition than :
“ She irons her

towels”, but it is enough. All

this foreground action was tell-

ingly counterpointed by the

landlady’s busy removal of all

traces of the husband she bad
that day buried, this cleaning

offering" her the ideal opportun-

ity to change the car’s bedlinen.

“He’s called George” she ex-

plained, “I got him from a
family called Sanders.”
Rooms, in short, well acted

and unobtrusively directed, is

far better than soap opera has

any right to be, which makes it

only more of a matter for con-

cern tii at it now joins a stable

already dedicated to the prin-

ciple that life is grinx Person-

ally, I can’t help feeling tbev
were safer afternoons when all

one had to worry about was
Jim.

Warship

BBC 1

Stanley Reynolds
As I had never seen Warship
sail under any other skipper,

Tuesday’s remanning of the

crew of this successful BBC1
series was a maiden voyage for

me as well as for the two lead-

ing men, Derek Godfrey and
Robert Morris, playing the cap-

tain of HMS Hero and his

second-in-command-
Whether a new skipper and

No 1 will be to avid enthusiasts

of the series rather like the

dropping of
.

the first Mrs Dale
is something I am unable to

say. One regular viewer of War-
ship told me that the pleasure

was in watching the strange

other world of the Royal Navy.
What carried the first episode

of the 13-part series was Ian

Mackintosh’s plot, which had
that much-too-rare quality of

malting one always wonder what
was going to happen next.

HMS Hero, anyway, is now
docked in Hongkong. The new
captain was playing host to a

visiting MP tClifford Rose). At
the same time the French Were
about to explode a hydrogen
bomb and a British CND man
(David Bailie) was planning to

sail a boar into the explosion. A
clever freelance journalist, Zoe
Carter (Prunella Ransome),
tricked the MP into sailing on
the protest boat, but the MP
in turn conned Miss Carter into

going along.
Mr Mackintosh then had us

wondering how they would get

out of the situation; then won-
dering if the captain of HMS
Hero would rescue them, for he
had fallen, in a nice middle-aged

way, in love with Zoe.

Was this, I wondered, true

to life? Would a lovesick cap-

tain of one of her Majesty’s

ships of die line actually^ use it

to rescue his true^ love ? It is

nice to think he might.
The documentary side of

Warship was. I think, rather

shaky. Of- course the BBC must
have the ship doing ai! the
things a ship has to do, but I
did not believe in the captain,

nor the MP4 nor the girl

reporter. There was some pleas-

ure, however, iq that. It is

always nice to sit before the

television and debate the

authenticity of characters, to

wonder: would an MF ever do
anything like that, even Mr
Benn ?

The episode ended on the

cliff, with the MP and the CND
man scorning rescue and sailing

into the blast area. Hook
enough, one thought, to drag
any viewer along on a wet
Tuesday in winter.

Romeo and Juliet at

the Young Vic

After Charley’s Amt ends at

the Young Vic on January IS
the production of A Mon for
All Seasons by Robert Bolt and
Shakespeare's Antony and
Cleopatra return to the reper-

toire for a short season from
January 18 co Februaij 16.

The first new prod union of

1977 will be Shakespeare's
Romeo and Juliet with Natasha"'
Pyne and Simon Chandler.
Denise Coffey directs the pro-
duction.
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Portraits of the men who will make up the new EEC Commission in Brussels

Decision day for the 12 members of the Jenkms team
Mr Francois-Xavier Ortoli
President of the European Com-
mission for the past four years,M Ortoli Is setting a precedent
by staying on as one of the five
vice-presidents of the new Com-
mission.

- During his presidency, he has
earned a reputation as a highly
competent but somewhat colour-
less technocrat with a formid-
able grasp of the whole range
of the Community’s affairs. Bur
this desiccated image conceals
a much warmer private per-
sonality.

He was never at ease with tbe
press and seldom made public
appearances as president, and
when he did so was in the habit
of delivering lengthy discourses
on high-minded European
themes almost uncannily resis-

tant to quotation.
As a former Gaullist Minister

of Economic Affairs and Fin-
ance (1968-69), M Ortoli, who
was bom in 1925, has a strong
claim to the Commission’s
equivalent portfolio. He be-
lieves passionately that it is

important for tbe EEC not to

lose sight of the goal of econo-
mic and monetary union.

Mr Claude Cheysson
As the second French member
of the new Commission, M
Cheysson will be hoping to
consolidate his reputation as

one of the most effective
operators of the outgoing body.
He made his name as the

architect of tbe Lome Conven-
tion. Signed in February, 1975,
with 46 African, Caribbean and
Pacific countries, the Conven-
tion is widely regarded as a
genuine innovation in relations

between industrialized and
developing countries.

Finding an equally challeng-
ing job for M Cheysson in the
new Commission will not be
easy, since looking after the
Lame Convention itself is now
little more than a managerial
function.

No sufferer from false
modesty, M Cheysson can be a
prickly customer. He is a
socialist, and has not been
afraid to make enemies, falling
out with .the Quai d'Orsay in
the fifties over his support for
independence for Algeria.
He was born in 1920 and is

a small, dapper figure, who
enjoys parading his command
of carefully modulated English
at Brussels press conferences.

Mr Wilhelm Haferkamp
Like their French colleagues,
the two new German Commis-
sioners are simply old Commis-
sioners reappointed for another
four years.
Herr Wilhelm Haferkamp’s

re-nomination as a vice-

president is thought to be
largely due to the backing of
the Confederation of Gentian
Trade Unions on whose federal
executive he sat immediately
before moving to Brussels in

1967.
Putting it at its kindest, his

conduct of the Commission’s
important economic and mone-
tary affairs department over the

past four years cap only be
described as uninspiring. The
impression has been of some-
one out of his depth.
Mr Jenkins's badly mis-

handled, but unfortunately well
publicized, attempts to persuade
Herr Helmut Schmidt to
nominate a replacement will

hardly make for the smoothest
of working relationships.

Born in 1923, Herr Hafer-
katnp was wounded in tbe last
war, took a degree in eco-
nomics at Cologne University
immediately after it, and moved
exclusively in trade union
circles before his translation to

Brussels.

Mr Guido Brunner
Dr Guido Brunner, the second
German .Commissioner, is
equally lacking in charisma,
though be is generally reckoned
to be able and to have made the
best of a particularly thankless
portfolio .during his time in
Brussels.
Blame for the halting pro-

gress of rhe EEC’s scientific

research policy—epitomized by
the stalemate among the Nine
over the site of the joint Euro-
pean Torus thermonuclear
fusion project—can hardly be
laid at his door.

As the choice of the Free
Democrat wing of the West
German Coalition, Dr Brunner
is close to Herr Rans-Dietrich
Geoscher. the Foreign Minister.
He is understood to covet .the
Commission's external affairs
portfolio vacated by Sir
Christopher Soames, which may
now be subdivided.
Technically he would be well

qualified for the job, having
held a series of diplomatic posts
before coming to Brussels in
1974 to replace Dr Ralf Dahren-
dorf. But bis lack of presence
and political clout are a handi-
cap.
He was born in 1930 in

Madrid, and studied law at the
universities of Madrid, Munich
and Heidelberg.

Mr Antonio Giolitti
Among the more interesting
newcomers to the Commission
is Signor Antonio Giolitti, one
of the two new .Italian mem-
bers. He joined tbe Communist
Party after the war, having been
active in the Italian resistance,
becoming Under-Secretary at
the Ministry For Foreign Affairs

At three o’clock this afternoon
Mr Roy Jenkins and the 12

other new European
Commissioners will retire into

Papal conclave on the 13th
floor of the Berlaymont
building in Brussels. Some—
possibly many—-hours later

the new President is expected
to emerge with a list of the
jobs which have been
allocated.
Although primus inter

pares, Mr Jenkins ultimately -

has no greater say than any
of his colleagues in this

delicate exercise since die

allocation of each portfolio
is finally decided by a
majority vote of the 13-man
body. His role will be one of

persuasion and attempting
to guide the bargaining in

the direction he desires:

Once the job share-out is

over, there is still a final

formality to be completed.
Next Tuesday Mr Jenkins and
the rest of his team will take
an oath before the European
Court of Justice in

.

Luxembourg, promising

“ Neither to seek nor to take

instruction from any
government or body ”.

The oath symbolizes the

supposed transmogrification

of national politicians

temporarily seconded to

Brussels into “ Europeans ’

,

impartial and implacable
guardians of the Rome Treaty,

immune to special pleading

from home capitals. Clothed

in this new aura, the
Commissioners then present

themselves to the European
Parliament.

The Commissioners, from the left : Ortoli, Haferkamp, Davignon, Jenkins, Natali, TngendhaL Vredeling, Vouel, Gundelach, Giolitti,

Brunner, Cheysson, Burke.

in the first Republican Govern-
ment. He resigned from the
Communist Party in 1957 after
the Soviet invasion of Hungary.

Since then. Signor Giolitti has
been prominent in the Socialist

Party and was Minister For the
Budget and Economic Planning
in the 1964, 1970-72 and 1973-74
centre-left governments.

In 1974 be represented Italy
at the fourth special session of

the United Nations General
Assembly and in tbe same year
was President of the Council of
Ministers of the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and
Development.
He is the author of books on

European communism and
socialism and gave a series of

lectures on 'political themes in

Britain in 1973 and 1975. He
was born in 1915 and graduated
in law.

Mr Lorenzo Natali
A. member of the Christian
Democrat Party, Signor Lorenzo
Natali has previous experience
of the EEC as Italian Minister
for Agriculture. As one of the
vice-presidents of the new Com-
mission, he will now be looking
at the Community from a rather
different perspective.

His other ministerial jobs
have included spells as Minister
for the Merchant Navy, for

Tourism and Entertainment,
and for Public Works.
Born in Florence in 1922,

Signor Natali was a volunteer
in the Italian Liberation Corps
in 1944, was wounded in action

and decorated for bravery. A
lawyer by training, be has been
returned to the Italian Parlia-

ment by tbe Abruzzi constitu-

ency for seven consecutive

terms of office.

Mr Christopher Tugendhat
A little-known quantity in

Brussels, Mr Christopher
Tugendhat was a surprise

choice for the second British

Commissioner after Mr Jenkins
and Mr Callaghan had turned
down Mr John Davies, Mrs
Thatcher's first candidate for

tbe post.

Now 39, the former Conser-

vative MP for the City of
London and Westminster, South,

is the youngest member of the

new Commission. At the time of

his nomination he was junior
opposition spokesman on foreign
affairs.

After education at Arapleforch
and Cambridge, where be was
President of the Union, he spent
10 years on the Financial Times
as a leader and feature writer
specializing in energy questions.

He has written two well

received books—Oil : The
Biggest Business and The Multi-
nationals—both of which are
relevant to rhe EEC, though it

seems unlikely for political

masons that Mr Tugendhat will

get the Commission’s energy-

portfolio. He has also published

a pamphlet on the EEC and

the Third World.

Viscount Etienne Davignon
Onlv four years older than Mr
Tugendhat. Belgium’s new man
on the Commission, Viscount
Etienne Davignon, is already a
well-known figure on the

European stage and beyond.

As Director-General of

Political Affairs at the Belgian

Foreign Ministry he made cer-

tain of at least one footnote in

the history books by lending his

name to the so-called' Davignon
Committee, which since 1969

has brought together senior

foreign officials of the Nine

to discuss political cooperation

outside the strict framework of

the Rome Treaty.
, .

In 1974 he was made chair-

man oF the International Energy
Agency, the American-spon-
sored * body set up after the

quadrupling of oil prices in

1973 in an attempt to coordin-

ate the energy policies of the

industrialized countries.

Urbane and debonair, with

flawless English, Viscount

Davignon is the son of a dis-

tinguished diplomat. He was
born in Budapest, and gradu-
ated in law from Louvain
University.

Mr Finn Olav Gundelach .

Danish representation on the

Commission remains unchanged
with the re-appointment of Mr
Finn Olav Gundelach, 51, who
becomes one of the five vice-

presidents of the new body.
A career diplomat before

coming to Brussels, he has

spent most of tbe past four
1

years nurturing the Com-
"m unity’s customs union, an
onerous and ung Iamorous task

for which he got few thanks
and little publicity.

But as a result of the illness

of Sir Christopher Soames last

year, he suddenly Found himself
thrust into the limelight,

entrusted with the conduct of
important trade negotiations

with Japan and delicate dis-

cussions with the Icelanders
over British fishing rights.

His blunt warning to the
Japanese that they must take
steps to redress their trade
imbalance with the EEC or face
the consequences caused some-
thing of a furore-

Mr Gundelach is regarded as

being almost certain to get the
agricultural portfolio formerly
held by Mr Pierre Lardinois.

Mr Henk Vredeling
One of the liveliest wires in

Mr Jenkins's team promises to

be Mr Henk Vredeling, the new
Dutch member of the Commis-
sion.

A controversial Defence
Minister from 1973 until his

appointment to tile Commission,

he was often at odds with his

equally outspoken compatriot.

Dr Josef Lints, the Secretary.

General of Nato.

Criticism from Nato head-

quarters of Dutch defence cuts

once provoked Mr Vredeling to

say that he would “ like to kick

Dr Luns’s head between the
goal posts”. . __

A member of the Dutch
Labour Party, Mr VreddingL
52, is an expert on agricultural

questions and has an outside

chance to get the farm port-

folio, one of the Commission’s
key jobs.

Mr Richard Burke
Ireland’s new man on the Com-
mission, Mr Richard Burke,

seems fated to spend his early

months in Brussels living down
the unlikable reputation which
has preceded him from Dublin.

An unfortunate manner with

the press, who find him stiff

and uahelpfuL and ultra con-

servative social and political

ooinions. which place him on
the clerical, right-wing of the

Fine Gael, appear to account

for this unhappy advance
billing.

Mr Burke, 44. is understood
to owe his Brussels job to his

close association with Mr Liam
Cnserave, the Irish Prime
Minister. Fine Gael chief whip
from 1969 to 1972, he was
Minister of Education at the

time of his appointment to the
Comraission.-.
He was educated by the

Christian Brothers, and subse-

oueotly trained as a lawyer. Mr
Burke is remembered^ for

having voted in 1974 against a

Bill that would have legalized

the sale of contraceptives to

married couples.

Mr Raymond Vouel
Virtually unknown outside the
Lilliputian world of Luxem-
bourg politics, Mr Rrymond
Vouel joined the Commission
last year to renlace the late Mr
Albert Borsch ette. His few
months in Brussels have done

little to illuminate the obscurity

whence he came.
He remains on the Jenkins

Commission as the Luxembourg
member. He has yet to give a
press conference in Brussels,

and has declined all requests

for interviews. There are many
people who d*» not even know
wfaqt he looks like.

Curiously, be began
_
his

career as a inumali«t specializ-

ing in political affairs, then

served as the director of a
hospital and a town councillor

in Esch before joining the
Luxembourg Government in

1964 as a socialist.

Michael Hornsby

Bernard Levin

The simple truth about Mrs Gandhi and her path to dictatorship
Yesterday, I gave an account
of the further substantial

progress towards a dictatorship
made by Mrs Indira Gandhi,
Prime Minister of India, with
the Bill (passed by a tamed
Parliament, from which many
Opposition leaders have been
removed to indefinite deten-
tion without trial) to re-write

tbe Indian Constitution The
Constitution (44th Amendment)
Bill, which I call “ the Legisla-
tion” for convenience, con-
tains, as I recounted provi-

sions which would make rhe

basic democratic rights of In-

dian citizens a nullity, give
Mrs Gandhi powers to ban any
kind of political activity criti-

cal of her regime, enable her
to enact repressive measures
without even tile formal sanc-
tion of Parliament, destroy the
safeguard against dictatorship

provided by the political inde-

pendence of tbe President, and
make permanent the authori-
tarian laws and decrees insti-

tuted under the State of Emer-
gency (including the censor-

ship of the press and rhe
imprisonment of political
opponents).
Today, I want ro give fur-

ther details of the way in

which the Legislation makes
Mrs Gandhi’s path to dictator-
ship easier, and in particular
to describe rhe ways in which
it removes or circumvents the
most important barrier in that

path, the independence and
reserve powers oE the judici-
ary-
To start with, the Legislation

provides that rhe High Courts
of the individual states will no

longer have power to examine
the constitutionality of any
Central law. (Central law
means Federal law as opposed
to the laws of the states. But
this provision covers not only
Acts of Parliament bur all

administrative rules, decrees
and orders made by the Exec-
utive under any Statute.)

Next, the citizen’s right to

challenge decisions of State tri-

bunals in the High Court has
been removed; an individual

can now only proceed direct to

the Supreme Court. His right
to do so is rigidly circums-
cribed in the Legislation,
which limits the range of such
petitions tile Supreme Court
can hear; but much worse
than that is tbe fact that the
proposed change means tfaar

such litigation (normally con-
cerned with the citizen’s desire
to establish whether his rights
have been infringed) is thus
put beyond the financial
resources of all but the
wealthy, since tbe Supreme
Court sits only in Delhi and its

procedures are naturally more
complex and demanding than
those of the lower courts
throughout the country. To the
deterrent effect, clearly inten-
tional, of this provision is

added an even worse threat:
the Supreme Court, and the
High Courts, are already years
behind in their work. The
Supreme Court can only
become more so if cases are
referred direct to its jurisdic-
tion instead of being decided
as now, in the lower courts.
The. only solution to the con-
gestion would be the appoint-

ment of more Supreme Court
judges ; it does not require
much imagination to guess of
what stripe the judges thus-

appointed will be.

Not even that is the worst.
The Legislation, as I

_
shall

make clear, seriously limits the
powers of the courts to scru-

tinize legislation to sea
whether it accords with the
Constitution : but even within
the restricted area in which
this will still be possible, it is

to be made much more diffi-

cult, for Mrs Gandhi has dec-
reed that from now on no
Hugh Court or Supreme Court
ruling against the constitu-
tionality of any law or other
measure will be valid unless
two-thirds of the judges on the
bench deciding the case are of
that opinion.

In any case. Mrs Gandhi’s

Legislation will reduce judi-

cial review of Jaw, hitherto as
integral a part of the Indian
Constitution as of the Ameri-
can, to a point at which it

becomes virtually meaningless
anyway. For from now on, no
amendment to the Constitution
may be challenged by anybody,

io any court, orT any ground.
Since, as I explained yesterday,
the Legislation gives Mrs
Gandhi effectively untrammel-
led power to alter the Consti-
tution in future by decree, this
means that if any provision of
it should prove awkward in
thwarting her aims or actions,
or if judges, though restricted,
still manage to defend impor-
tant sections of it, the embar-
rassing items may be removed

The tyrannous

provisions of what

Mrs Gandhi is

demanding are

entirely unnecessary

except to one who

wants total power . .

.

without difficulty and without
any redress in law at all.

The reason for this partic-
ular provision of the Legisla-
tion is particularly interesting.
One of the obstacles to Mrs
Gandhi's personal rule has
been the Supreme Court’s
judgment in the crucial case of
Keshavanand Rharati. In this,

the Court recognized that the
elected Parliament’s powers
are, and should be, very wide
indeed, but not entirely limit-
less: and the limit they estab-
lished was a crucial one. They
laid down that amendments
which would damage or
destroy The fundamental
nature of the Constitution can
be held invalid. That case,
which was a matter of prop-
erty. resulted not only in the
establishment of the principle
I have just mentioned, but in
the ruling that the right to

property, guaranteed in the
Constitution, is not
absolute—is not, that is, part

of those fundamental tenets of

the Constitution that cannot be
taken away by amendment.
This ruling in itself effec-

tively gives the lie to Mrs
Gandhi’s claim that tearing up
the Constitution is necessary
because essential economic
measures are being blocked

under it; the Bharati case
made it clear that any econo-
mic reform can already be
enacted under the present
Constitution. (Tbe Supreme
Court has been accused, by
Mrs Gandhi and her support-
ers. of blocking urgently
needed legislation in the field
of economic reform in the way
that the Supreme Court of the
United States, in the early days
of Roosevelt’s New Deal, pre-
vented any encroachment on
the property rights oE the
wealthy. In fact, examination
of the Indian Supreme Court's

record in this field shows that
they have not; legislation on

such matters as land reform,
the Privy Purses, and bank-
nationalization, has been up-
held by the Supreme Court.)
The truth is that the Bharati
case stands in the way not of
economic reforms, but" of Mrs
Gandhi’s attempt, in a previous
measure purporting to amend
the Constitution (but blocked
by the Supreme Court), to put
her election bej'ond challenge
even if it had been achieved

’ by corrupt practices, and also

of her more (likewise stopped
for the moment by judicial
action) to give herself and her
chief political cronies complete
immunity from prosecution for
criminal offences committed
daring their tenure of office

or even before.

There are other provisions
in the Legislation which' are

clearly designed to enhance
the power of the Executive
still Further. Many matters, for

instance, are to be withdrawn
From toe jurisdiction of the

High Courts and ruled upon
instead by Tribunals (much
more easily controlled by Mrs
Gandhi’s regime); nor are
these, by any means, only triv-

ial matters which take up the

courts’ time unnecessarijy and
could well be dealt with by
administrative bodies, far they
include questions of taxation.

Food procurement and distribu-

tion, industrial disputes,

foreign exchange and elections.

And one of the most sinister
items in the Legislation gives
tbe Central Government the
unlimited right to send troops

into any of tbe States without
the consent of die State

Government, to counter a

threat to law and order. Under
the present Constitution such
action may be taken, but only
if the offending or troubled
State is violating the constitu-
tion or unable to govern
itself; it is now proposed tha-t

even when no breach of the
Constitution is being commit-
ted, and no situation threaten-
ing the stability of the State
exists, the -Central Government
may send troops and take over
the State on its own definition,

nor subject to any independent
review, of a threat to law and
order.

Beside this massive deploy-

ment ot the weapons of

oppression, there is one fur-

ther provision in the Legisla-

tion which may seem to repre-

sent only- small-arms fire, and
so indeed it does: but it is not

the less significant in what it

symbolizes. Under che present
law, members of either the
Central or a State legislature

who have been found guilty of
corrupt electoral practices are
subject ro disqualification from
membership for specified
periods. But under che Legisla-
tion, the Government
(nominally the President, but
the Legislation also strips him
entirely of independent powers
and obliges him ro act only as
directed by the executive) has
the absolute power to decide
what period of disqualification,
if any, corrupt MPs are to
suffer. As Mrs Gandhi's moves
against democracy took place
when, and because, she was
herself coavicted of such prac-
tices and liable to be disquali-

The Times Diary

Forging the party line on women

The Communist Part%i of Creat
Britain is nothing if nor demo-
cratic. Having decided upon a

major review of its manifesto.
The British Road To Socialism,
which has remained sub-
stantially unaltered since the
late Stalinist days of die early
fifties, it is asking the
various factions within the
party to contribute to an up-
dated version. Woman Com-
munists have been gcrtlog their
oar in this week by Holding
three Ion* evenings 'of discus-
sion on the role of feminism
within socialism. Alan Hamilton
renorts :

I paid 2Op to party funds to
gain admittance to a crowded
lecture theatre in the Central
London Polytechnic to listen
to an earnest debate on
•* Capitalism And The Power Of
Men The audience was pre-
dominantly female, many with
long hair, gold-rimmed glasses
and duffel coats. Smoking was
not allowed, but it was still

stuffy Rod overcrowded, with
some 200 people in a small
room.
The meeting began an hour

after the advertised time but

the delay was generally
accepted with good humour.
Sarah Benton, a slim and wiry
freelance journalist, opened the
debate with a half-hour dis-
course on the division of labour.

Feminism, she conceded, was
a new concept in British
Marxist thinking. “Leaders of
socialist thought have too often
been obsessed with sexual
thought instead of concentrat-
ing on the real problems.”
Miss Benton reckoned that

the rise of feminism was in parr
a result of effective contracep-
tion, and in part rhe result of
the demotion of motherhood
and housework to rhe status of
unskilled labour. Our grand-
mothers needed real stall to
have .babies and run a house

;

now it is all done for them by
obstetricians and food manu-
facturers.
Tbe real villains of the sex

war. she concluded, were the
skilled working class, who
guarded their privileges against
tbe mass of unskilled workers,
many of whom were women

-

Jenny Williams, a local Com-
munist Party secretary and
soda! worker, had a go’ at the

family unit, which she said
capitalism bad invented as “ the
biologically basic mode ”. A
family woman with two teenage
children, sbe made a telling
point when she said that house-
wives were driven to tranquil-

Users and despair when they
felt they failed to come up to

the glossy stereotype portrayed
in advertisements and ether
capitalist propaganda.

Speakers from the floor then
weighed into the two speakers
for describing rather than
analysing the problems, and the
air "became thick with debate
on the relative merits of
various “isms ", including
feminism, naturalism and
socialism, though not too-many-
hot - people - in-one-small-room-
ism. The debate was to continue
for two more davs. 1 hope the
draftsmen of King Street are
the wiser at the end of il

should be less troublesome.
The play, already seen on the
London stage and on British
television, returns to the Royal
Court theatre today for a six-
week run. Ntshona and Kani
gave a press conference yester-
day and reported that they re-

ceived their passports to leave
for Britain only 12 hours before
their scheduled departure.
They will return home as

soon as their run at the Royal
Court is finished, but have no
plans to test the authorities
with another performance of
the controversial work. They
have plans for e new produc-
tion. which they are wisclv
keeping quiet about for the
time being.

Satanic

Insulting
The last time Winston Ntshona
and John Kani gave a perform-
ance of the highly acclaimed
play, Sizwc Bansi Is Dead, they
were arrested and spent 15 days
in solitary confinement in a
South African prison. They
were not charged, but were
warned that they might soon
find themselves in court fac-
ing' allegations of inciting
racial hatred and using vulgar
and insuiting language.

Their next performance

There was an appropriate whiff
of historical romance, and some
suitably satanic Black Velvet, at
the celebration of Dennis
Wheatley’s eightieth birthday
on Tuesday night The author,
stunningly clad in a powder
blue dinner jacket with a white
orchid pinned on its midnight
lapel, had hired Vintners’ Hall
for his 300 guests.

It was, he told them, the only
building of its type to have
survived both the Great Fire of
London and the bombs of the
Second World War- On this
very ground, he added, the first
master^ of the Vintners had
entertained five kings to dinner

in one night. Wheatley was not
quite so lavish, though there
were titled folk about and a
press release distributed by his
publishers recalled that he had
once been wine merchant to
“three Kings, 21 Princes and
many millionaires ".

It was because that business
fell victim to the depression
that WheatJev wore his first
novel. It reprinted seven times
in seven weeks, and since then
his yarns have sold over 40
million copies in 29 languages.

^Guests were treated to a full
resume of Wheatley’s dii'erse
achievements in a film shown
three times during the evening.
In its course Wheatley revealed
that beside writing more than
50 books, inventing war Tames
and planning victory in the
Second World War, he had laid
60.000 bricks, papered his bed-
room ceiling with countless cut-
out stars and his bathroom with
cut-out fish, collected 40.000
5tamos, a cellar of 3,000 bottles
of finest wines and a huge
library of books.

Nice to see that venerable
British traditions are being
maintained in Oxfordshire.
Reporting the cold snap , ffte
Oxford Tunes has two local
depots saying that ** some of
their gritters were temporarily
out of action became of the
freezing weather*.

Was it through an oversight
that journalists were not in-

cluded. in the National Council
on Alcoholism’s list of jn-ofes-
sions most prone to fatally
heavy drinking? Or are we a
more abstemious lot than we
like to make out ?

|

"Perhaps re 1 11 be spared

Levin on

Treessr lor

a bit...

5

Cheap
Robin Young ventured into
sai e-land Eor rhe last of his
London wine bar tests

:

The Loose Box is handy for
the January rush to the Bramp-
ton Road emporia, though a trio
of notices fixed to the painted
brick walls by the back
entrance, _givlng on to Cheval
Place, indicate that it does nm
always enjoy cordial relations
with its Knightsbridge neigh-
bours. Customers are implored
to park considerately, not to
take glasses and bottles outside,
and to leave promptly at 11 pm.
There was no problem about

dry madetra. They do not serve
madeira of any sort. Nor did
they have a manzanHla sherry

;

but Gonzalez Byass’s Elegante,
served from the refrigerator,
was 36p.

Tbe bar is something of a
bargain basement itself.’ the
wine list having been- choseo
with an eye to economy rather
than high reputation. The Sidi
Larbi Moroccan red I chose was
the cheapest drinkable table
wine encountered during the

/
J

survey, at Zap a glass. Tt was
thin, though, and served in-
appropriately chilled. Some 18
other wines offered by the glass
range from 28p to “ sparkling"
at 42p.
The battered and stained

wine list included an unwel-
come note that the vintages
stated could not be guaranteed
(some were quoted as 1972-74 iji

fied from office under tie lav
the purposes of what she aoi
proposes is not difficult to ut
derstand.
The 59 Clauses of che Const

tuton (44tfa Amendment) Bi]

contain a great deal mor
than, in this column and yes
terday**, 1 have been able n
review. But all die provision
are directed to the same end
that is, the transformation o
India from a gravely imperfec
democracy into a dictazorshii
run by Mrs Indira Gandhi- I

the Bill is passed (it has goni
through rhe Central Parlia
meat, and now awaits ratifies
tion by the States, which i

seems’ certain to get) the In
dian Constitution will be s

dead letter, tbe safeguards
against tyranny destroyed,, the

{

lower given to Mrs Gandhi
imkless. Her apologists argue
that although the Legislation
gives her the opportunity to
become a complete dictator,
she will not take it. Tb«
answer is twofold : first, she
has already taken, even under
the present Constitution, a

wide range of dictatorial
powers, and committed a wide
range of oppressive acts (many
of them, such as the destruc-
tion of the freedom of the
press, largely illegal). Secondly,
most of the tyrannous provi-
sions of ’what she is novs

demanding are entirely un-

necessary except to one who
wants total power and the abi-
lity to use it without check.
The truth is that Mrs Gandhi
wants to be a dictator, and is

going to be.

Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

any case). It had nothing ~

distinction among the clarei
nor of age greater than 1972.

Also lacking were soup ai
the usual wise bar standb
game pie. A restaurant sectk
upstairs offered pork chops 8*
mushrooms in wine sauce <

£1.10, bu^ I stayed below an
chose p&te and salad (70p pit
30d for each portion of vanoi
salads, however small) i

preference to a flabby and pa]
quiche lorraine.
Cheese was 50p, but the bri

was a little underripe, the poi
salur looked squashed and ther
were no English cheeses lef
There was no vintage port e:

cent a lace bottled Tavlor
1971. AJI right for a horrie
snack, but not the place for
celebration if you da well 2

the sales. Mv bill was £2.77.
Next : Conclusions

/ tike a corporation that know
its own mind. Lady Morion
writes to tell me that her hit
bandy Sir Oscar, who used t
be British ambassador in Tokft
wrote to the BSC camplmmn
politely

_
about their faulty pn

nunciation of Japanese namei
He pointed' out that it skovh
be exactly like Italian, no stres
on any sizable but a final t

The BBC replied that they ha<

discussed this matter, but htv
derided that their own pro
nunciation was best, Hai

!

PHS
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"^ **L}h NOT TOO PETTY FOR A JURY
eca^ Trial by jury, to- the British,. is

^ _c ,
^ more than a- procedural device

rey, M-
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v V I°r deciding • whether a person

pert on accused of crime is gmlty’ or not

“vi hrii It is deeply .embedded in the
get the national coofidousaess. 5® * bul-
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guard for tl» individual against programme for the courts, caused
oppression by the- state, and one by the public expenditure cuts,

fd Burke of the distmguishiiig features of is likely to confirm that trend
trx man on a free society,It has worked well

^J
r Richer^ V1: in pa$5 and*"for the most

that does not tell u$ to what to do so should not be lightly

extent delays would be reduced, removed, So far as “ trivial
”

The trend, however, is for delays -thefts are concerned, the case
in the Crown Court to be increas-
ing again after a period of
relative stability. The standstill

in the building and expansion

d to spend pari; continues to. do -so. It must
Brussels therefore' -not - be
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severely unless that is absolutely
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necessary for the fair and effi-
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social
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dent functioning. of the system
* of criminal justice.

^ The' Criminal' "'Law "Bill, now-
irhich* -|V‘ before the ' House of Lords, in-

righWf/1
'?: dudes, provisions which would

*, Jp'Kia.-
j'o -?!* remove -the -right of electing; trial

unhap-..- * by jury from defendants in sped-
. fied categories' of cases. The most

r
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' controversial- provision would
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>V- make_ theft and similar offences
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*• educate-
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for at least a few years.
The question therefore poses

itself as a straightforward choice
between securing less delay in
awaiting trial for the generality

of defendants at the possible
expense of those who would be
denied trial by jury, or retaining
the existing procedure in the
knowledge

_
that it would make

the administration of criminal
justice slower, and possibly deny,
by delaying, justice for some.
Implicit in the argument is the
belief that justice for the
innocent defendant is more
certain before a jury, or, to put
it another way, that a wrongful
conviction is more likely in .a

magistrates' court.

Magistrates, it is said, are
prosecution minded

; that they
are too ready to accept uncritic-
ally evidence given by the
police ; and that they still suffer
from the blinkers of their largely
white, middle-class membership.
Juries are said to be more
willing to disbelieve police
witnesses and more likely to

understand the evidence of, and
be sympathetic to, young, work-
ing-class, or black defendants.

? rZ
: recommendation'that part of the The availability of any or any
Bill is. based, took. the. riew that

i the interests of society in having
the pressures - on the over-

j-
T burdened Crown -Court eased, so

=';:Y- reducing delays ur awaiting trial,

outweighed any possible adverse
- effects to individual defendants.

It has been questioned
:
i,jy whether delays in .-the Crown

•”Y Court are in fact so inordinate as
to warrant such far-reaching

.; measures. It - has~'~ also been
~ pointed out that the problem is

mainly confined to London and
the South-east and.that. it is in

" precisely these areas that there
are also substantial delays in

:_/} cases coming to trial in the

adequate legal representation is

much more uncertain in magis-
trates* courts, whereas in the
Crown Court a defendant plead-
ing not guilty is virtually certain
to get proper representation
uhder legal aid.

A further reason for choosing
trial by jury is that in the higher
court the defence knows exactly
what the prosecution case is. A
source of constant complaint
about magistrates* courts has
been that the defence often has
little idea of what evidence pro-
secution witnesses are likely to
give. One recommendation of the
James committee, inexplicably
not adopted by the Government,
would nave made it easier for

magistrates* 'court* If that were
right, the proposed change would

... , .
^ be unnecessary in the provinces the defence in magistrates’

Vlicnael : vrrr and would not have the desired courts to obtain copies of the

m effect in London. ....
It is difficult to assess exactly

what effect the implementation
of that part of the Bill would
have in practice. The tentative
estimate is that over 3,000 cases
of “ trivial ” theft would be
removed annually from the
higher to lower courts, althoughhip

a
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copies
prosecution witnesses’ statements
at an early stage.

It is likely that in all but a
very small proportion of cases
the result would be the same
whatever the forum of the trial.

The fact is, however, that many
people believe in, and wish to

for removing the choice has not
been made out. Although there
are some examples in English
law of offences involving dis-

honesty being triable only by
magistrates (for instance, inten-

tionally avoiding paying railway
fares 1, in general such offences,

which import consequences other
than those directly imposed by
the law, are thought to warrant
the right to elect trial by jury.

That is a sound principle and
ought to continue to be followed.

Different considerations apply
to drinking and driving offences,
the other large category of cases
(over 3,000) which the Bill

would remove from the higher
courts. There is little social

stigma attached to being con-

victed of drunken driving (the
more’s the pity, many would
say), the penalties do not in-

volve loss of liberty and, with
the exception of a disqualifica-

tion for someone whose liveli-

hood depends on driving, the
other consequences of conviction
are likely to be minor. In these
cases the limitation of trial by
jurv is justified.

The Bill has also come under
criticism for removing that right
in two other, numerically
smaller, categories of cases,

assaulting the police and
importuning by male homo-
sexuals. A high degree of moral
obloquy accompanies conviction

for the latter offence, and
unpleasant extra-legal consequen-
ces are likely to follow. Defend-
ants should therefore be entitled

to the trial of their choice. In
the case of assault against the
police, a significant number of
prosecutions are brought in
which the defendants are black,
and in view of the current state
of tension between their com-
munity and the police, and of

the feeling which exists in some
circles that whatever the colour
of the defendant magistrates are
strongly predisposed to believe
the police version, the right to
trial by jury should stand.

By retaining the provisions in
the Bill making dnnk-and-drive
offences, criminal damage
involving under £1G0, and some
other minor categories triable

only by magistrates, while
abandoning those provisions
doing the same for petty thefts,

male importuning and assaulting
the police, the Crown Court
would still be relieved of nearly
half the estimated reduction of
8,000 cases which the reform was

choose, jury trial, and their right . expected to achieve.

ISRAEL’S NEWS HOUNDS
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. Israel has long been justly proud
of its free press. It is not

perfectly free, of course. There
is military censorship which
sometimes spills over into the

political field.- There is some-
times self-censorship by editors

.and journalists' oii issues which
might damage Israel’s inter-

national reputation, . hut even
: this is usually broken by the
weekly RcCOlccm Ha’Ze, which is

often called the Israeli Private
:

Eye but whose readership and
influence are proportionally
'much greater. There is discrimin-
ation to tha extent that it is not
-possible for Israeli Arabs to
publish _.an ..explicitly Arab
nationalist -paper (though the
-Communist press provides them
with the next best thing) or for
the Arab nationalist papers
which are tolerated in occupied
East Jerusalem

, to advocate
explicitly the abolition of the

Israeli state. But it remains
true, and is to Israel’s credit, that
most of the source material of
her external critics is published
legally inside the country.
Ambassador Herzog made a fair

point in the United Nations
Security Council last November
when he asked his Arab cdI-

. leagues, “ What would you all do
for speeches if you didn't have
the free unfettered Israeli press
-as a source ? ”

It is very sad, therefore, that

the week that has seen the
demise of the last free press in

the Arab world (with the
imposition of official censorship
in Lebanon) has also seen the
role of the Israeli press called
in question after the tragic

death of a member of the Israeli

government. According to the
suicide note he left on Monday,
Mr Avraham Ofer decided to

take his own life because for

weeks and months he had been

THE COUNTER-FABIANS
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The Institute of Economic
-.• Affairs has been surrounded *by

. : controversy since its formation
.-twenty years ago. That is as it

-.should have
.
been, since its

strategic purpose, or at least

that of its chief entrepreneurs,

-TJias been to challenge by public
^argument the whole collectivist

:
'

.
echos that became conventional

.y among intellectuals in the post-
r ’.’war era. .

The Institute celebrates its

-: .•first two. decades 6f activity,

;. :‘;'27en if twenty-five years would
.-'be a more usual. jubUee, by

V-' -publishing ... a.- < retrospective

. .--synopsis of its discussions and
'."publications (Not. from Benev-
'%:'olence ... by Ralph Harris

and Arthur Seldon). • It has

Succeeded in attracting many
r '• distinguished contributors to its

list of authors and in eucourag-

: ;Jng examination, of possible

.

' departures in economic and

. social policy which fewer,people

Tould now condemn as un-
'

'ealistic and misanthropic than
' when they first appeared.

The. natural comparison; when^issesslug the IE A, is not with

' Purely scholarly academic insn-
*•' utioas such as the National

institute, of Economic and Social

• '"-.Research, but with, the Fabian

v7 society, which dso sought by in-

";eHigent pamphleteering to win

fr’;7iearts' and minds to a different

’'Conception of the role of govern-

hent. in. society, :
Although the

; EA.must, still be judged a long

: vay from achieving the historic

7 -nfluance of the Fabians, whose
*. nark - is., clearly visible in the

Yiil'eflexes' of almost every govern-

^ i nent in -the' world,; itHbas the

satisfaction of being on the
offensive and of expanding its

influence while the Fabians are
but a shadow of their former
selves.

Perhaps the most enduring
achievement of the LEA so far

will turn out to have been to

make government itself a poten-

tial object of study, with its

quota of failures, contradictions

and weaknesses, rather than

always being the great “ * am ”

with which the economist and
social critic has for too long in

Britain tended to identify him-

self as the agent rather than the

object of reform.

The experience of collectivism

in a free society has certainly

suggested that the potentialities

of government as an instrument

of social justice are severely

limited. The greater the demands

that are made on government,

the further does it fail to satisfy

expectations. Nor is this mainly

because of any avoidable failure

of policies or management. It

arises directly from the irrecon-

cilable nature of the Utopian

demands made by rival interest

groups on limited national

resources.

As the process of allocating

scarce resources becomes more
and more politicized, disappoint-

ments which were previously

directed without much effect at
M the farts of life ”, the “ injus-

tice of capitalism " or the “luCfc
of the draw ” become highly

focused grievances against gov-

ernment—any government—it-

self. This process can only load

to an anarchic collapse of gov-

" tortured, libelled and tormen-
ted ” by unfounded allegations in
the press that he was involved in
large-scale fraud. “You journal-
ists killed him,” was the under-
standable retort of his family to

reporters demanding comment
on his death. Mr Rabin, the
Prime Minister, said at the
funeral yesterday that his death
should serve as a warning “ to

all who pass judgment on others
without proof

Journalists often do need
reminding that those whom they
write about, like Richard n,
“feel want, taste grief, need
friends ”. Libel laws, which are
weaker in Israel than here, are
an inadequate defence ; and
Truman’s well-worn dictum about
the heat in the kitchen is too
callous to be repeated over a
man’s grave. The right answer
can hardly be a less free press

;

but it should be, at least in part,
a more responsible one.

eminent in the face of the rival

interest groups or to an authori-
tarian suspension of the right to
express grievances, unless a
greater area of national economic
and social life is carefully and
deliberately returned to non-

political arbitrament by the
market.

In exploring how this third

alternative can sensibly be

undertaken the IEA has illumi-

nated an avenue which increas-

ingly appears more attractive

from the point of view of the

ordinary individual citizen than

either of the other two. But, if

the IEA is to win the war of

Ideas, it will need to convey
more clearly than it has

so far thar to extol the benign

potential of markets is not the

same as to defend capitalism and
that to point to the deficiencies

of state power is not the same as

to condemn the humane impulses

of socialism.

Adam Smith himself wrote

The Wealth of Nations as an

attack on the malignancy of the

natural alliance between state

power and commercial vested

interests; and some among the

ISA’s own authors have even

argued the corollary, namely that

•there is a natural alliance—on
behalf of individual sovereignty

over vested interests in the ballot

box. the market place and tha

work-place—between the advo-

cates of free markets and the

advocates of common
a
(but not

state) ownership- In this way the

IEA can rid itself of the stigma

of itself being an apologist for

vested interests.

The hereditary

peerage
From Mr Humphry Berkeley

Sir, Surely the answer to Mr Charles

Fletcher Cooke fJanuary 4) is thar

“the balance of the cons^urion”
was altered by the Life Peerages Act
which was introduced into Parlia-

ment and became law in 1958 by Mr
Harold Macmillan’s Conservative

Government, when Mr Fletcher-

Cooke was, himself, a Conservative

member of Parliament.
A reading of the Parliamentary

Debates makes it quite clear that it

was the intention of Parliament to
aker the composition of the House
Of Lords in two ways. There were
to be Life Peers (apart from Law
Lords, who were already Life Peers)

who could be men or women. Thus
in T9S8, for the first time, women
sat in the House of Lords.

Later, when the renunciation of

Peerages came to be considered, the

opportunity was taken to correct the
anomalous situation which allowed
Life Peeresses to sit in- the House,
a right denied to Hereditary Peer-

esses. Accordingly, and again by
Statue, provision was made for the
latter to six in the House of Lords.
No Prime Minister can be com-

pelled to recommend to her Majesty
the award of a particular type of
honour, nor should be fee] under
any obligation to do so. Mr Attlee
incurred no criticism, on constitu-

tional grounds or on grounds of
breaching the hereditary printiole,

by refraining from recommending
the creation of new Baronetcies
(with tbe exception of the Lord
Mayor of London) from 1945 until

1951. when he was Prime Minister.

Mr Fletcher-Cooke attempts to

draw a distinction between “ appoin-
ted ” Peers and “ independent

”

Peers, rbe latter beine hereditary.

But if tbe presents or a future, Prime
Minister were to recommend the
creation of new hereditary Peers,

these, too, would be “appointed”.
** Independent ” Peers, that is to say
Peers who are not of first creation,

remain because Mr Wilson's first

Labour Government was unable to
change the composition of the House
of Lords by Statute, although it tried

to do so.

Surely tbe real danger to the
composition of the House of Lords
and to the balance of the constitu-

tion resides in the unlimited right
of Prime Ministers to recommend
the creation of as many Peers as
they wish, even hundreds at a time,
if tiiev so wish. On two occasions,
once in 1832 and once in 1910, this

threat was made. On each occasion
the monarch indicated that be would
feel bound to accept the recommen-
dations of his Prime Minister.
Yours faithfuJJv,

HUMPHRY BERKELEY,
Three Pages Yard,
Chiswick, W4.
January 4.

From John Lee,- MP for Birming-
ham,

Hmdsworth (Labour

)

Sir, Charles Fletcher Cooke’s inter-

esting letter (January 4) upon the
change occasioned by the absence
of hereditary peerage creations
raises even wider constitutional

issues than perhaps he realizes.

Sooner or later tire question has
to be faced as to whether or not

tbe ancient practice whereby
hereditary peerages—invariably o"f

senior rank—are conferred upon
members of the Royal Fam3y is

stiH to continue. If it is, then, assum-
ing no further heredirary creations

in the Honours Lists, the extra-

ordinary situation will arise of there
being a gradual increase in tbe
number of Dukes and Earls (as

each generation of the Royal Family
grows up), whilst the rest diminish
with extinctions. If, on tbe other
hand, the practice of the past is

not to continue, then a profound

.

change will have taken place in the
character of the Monarchy

;
and

that without, any debate or legis-

lation in Parliament.
This being Jubilee Year, I sought

the other day to put down a Parlia-

menrarv Question on the subject of

Royal Peerages, only to be told by
tbe officials of the House, no doubt
quite correctly, that such questions
were out of order.

I regard the hereditary right to
legislate as being indefensible, but,

in common with Charles Fletcher-

Cooke, I am resolutely opposed to

constitution al change occurring by
stealth.

Yours, etc,

JOHN LEE, •

House of Commons-
January 4.

Class hatred
From Mr Arthur Freeman
Sir, Dorn Benet Innes argues
(December 31} that incitement to

dass hatred, like incitement to

racial hatred, should be illegal. It is.

The common law of sedition

makes illegal not only propaganda
against the Sovereign and the

Royal Family, against the Govern-
ment and both Houses of Parliament,

and against the administration of

justice, not only incitement' to alter

the constitution of Church or state

by unlawful means, not only incite*

ment to discontent or disaffection

in the population-—but also incite-

ment to and hostility be-

tween different classes”, to quote
the standard textbook. Stephen’s

Digest of the Criminal Law.
It is true that the sedition law

hasn’t been used for a long time,

but it is also true that it can be

used against republicans, humanists,
socialists, anarchists or indeed

almost any dissidents whenever tbe

authorities wish to do so. The
trouble is that the cure would be

worse thao the disease, as usual

when freedom of speech is sup-
pressed.
Yours etc,

ARTHUR FREEMAN,
88a Whitechapel High Street, El.

The year of the beaver

From Mr Kenneth Jordan

Sir, Jack Jones may have overlooked

tbe fact that the beaver has an

annoying babit of promoting log

jams.
I remain,

, , „
Yours fwtMully,

KENNETH JORDAN,
Asquith House,
Gurney Slade,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

You will be poorer this year
From Professor C. J. Constable

Sir, The importance of your leading

article this morning (December 23)

cannot be over emphasized. In the
course of my work I talk to man-
agers from many different com-
panies. Almost without exception
they feel they hare been unfairly

treated during the past two years.

Examples abound of the nonsense
created by tbe squeeze on so called
“ top salaries ” and punitive tax

rates.' One man. working for a com-
pany which exports over 70 per cent
of its output, had recently appointed
a national of another European
country to work as his subordinate

in that country at over twice his

own salary. Another was seriously'

considering taking a job carrying
less responsibility in his own
company but based on tbe continent
and paying three times the salary-

A research director now has a
virtually flat salary structure
amongst his senior staff with all

earning £8.500 per year. The per-
sonnel director of a US based
multinational operating throughout
Europe has his 'whole senior man-
agement salary structure thrown out
of gear by legislative restrictions in
the UK. To him British salaries are
ridiculous.

It is not of course just managerial
salaries which are now so depressed
compared with continental rates, I

spent the 1975-76 academic year as
a visiting professor in Switzerland.

My pre-tax salary was three times
my UK salary. The academic salary

structure in the UK is now so flat

that the professor in charge of a
large academic department receives,

after tax, about 20 per cent more
than a lecturer at the top of his

scale. This is little compensation for

die considerable additional responsi-
bility carried.

Finally, Sir, the additional non-
sense of inflation proof pensions
which Mr Prentice tried to draw our
attention to by his resignation,

should not be forgotten. My father
is a retired schoolteacher receiving
a teachers pension and an old age
pension. He worked hard for many
years and deserves a comfortable
retirement. But during tbe period
October 1975 to October 1977, he
wiH receive an increase from his
pensions equivalent to about £1,000
per year.

Mv professorial salary during the
same period will have increased by
£208. It will not take too many more
years of the present svstem of
restraint for the retired school-
master to be given more by the
state than the active professor
receives in salary !

Yours faithfully,

C. J. CONSTABLE,
Professor, Operations Management
and Business Policy,

CranHeld School of Management;
Oranfield,

Bedford.
December 23.

The German economy
From Lord Kaldor
Sir, Mr Derek Prag (December 30)
asserts that all my criteria
“ measure welfare and well being
and not the degree of socialism in
West German economy ". Welfare
and well-being secured through
social transfer expenditures are of
the essence of “socialist policies”
as ordinarily understood ; and so is

workers' participation (the Webbs’
“industrial democracy**) as a means
of counteracting the alienation of
the workers under a system of giant
enterprises. In both these respects
Germany is far ahead of Britain in

the kind of Socialism which tbe
British Labour movement has
historically stood for—to a far
greater extent than the Continental
Socialist parties.

It is nonsensical to suggest that

there is any relevant difference
between Britain and Germany in tbe
method of financing social transfer
expenditures. In both countries they
are financed by compulsory soda]
insurance contributions on em-
ployers and workers. But whereas
in Britain, according to the latest

estimate of the CSO (Economic
Trends, November 1976, pl08) the

rate of contributions, expressed as

a percentage of GNP at factor cost,

amounts to 6.7 per cent (of which
3.7 per cent is paid by the

employers) in Germany the figures

are 13.5 per cent (of which 8.6 per
cent is paid by tbe employers).
Hence the compulsory transfers

from the productive w the unpro-
ductive sectors of the community
resulting from the welfare state are

.
twice as great in relation to GNP in

Germany as in Britainy-which

means that, on the economics pro-

pagated by Sir Keith Joseph, Mrs
Thatcher and their friends, it is

Germany, not Britain, which should

be in die doghouse.
,

The same CSO publication also

disposes of tbe myth that the burden

of personal income tax is much
greater in Britain than in Germany.
Expressed as a percentage of GNP
at factor cost the figures were prac-

tically identical in the two countries

in 1974—die latest year for which

figures are available—13.0 per cent

as against 12.7 per cent though Mr
Prag is correct in suggesting that

in Germany the top marginal rates

are considerably lower than in

Britain.

Finally, it is equally a myth
_
to

suggest that workers’ partidpation

in industry was first introduced by
“ Christian Democratic (ie. Conser-

vative) Governments”. It was
originally imposed by the occupying
powers (on the suggestion of the

British Labour Government) as a

compromise solution between hand-
ing back the enterprises to Messrs
Krupp, Thyssen and Co (which the
Americans wanted) and turning
them into State enterprises (which
the British preferred). It was the
unforeseen success of this experi-

ment which led to its extension to

other industries, first on a minority
basis and now on a parity basis.

The comparative absence ' of
nationalized industries in Germany
or in Sweden (despite an uninter-
rupted Soda list Government for
over 40 years in the latter country)

reflects differences not so much in

ideology as in the comparative
effidency of private enterprise.
Privaie enterprises both in Germany
and Sweden are effedently run. In

Britain—as the examples of ship-
building, marine engineering,
machine tools, motor car production,
aero engine production, etc, show

—

they are not.

Yours faithfully,

NICHOLAS KALDOR,
King's College,
Cambridge,
December 31.

From Sir Alec Randall

Sir, Lord Raidoris letter (December
24) is incomplete; it does not give
credit where it is due. 1 was in
Germany soon after the end of the
war ; an unforgettable scene of
destruction and human despair

;

people were sitting among the
rubble of Berlin, Hamburg, Kiel and
no doubt scores of other cities. A
little later there was the German
“cigarette economy”. Later on
what an amazing change !

The present German Chancellor,
Helmut Schmidt, was asked some
few ' years ago by an interviewer
on the BBC to what he attributed
his country’s prosperity and
stability. He replied that first of
all it was Ernest Bevin, Foreign
Minister in the Labour Govern-
ment, who, through his officials in
the Control Commission got in touch
with- such trade unionists as could
be found and in agreement with
them restructured the German
trade union system. “It reduced
the number of trade unions ",
Chancellor Schmidt continued, ** to
16 in all; you have, is it 100 or
200?” It made unofficial strikes
illegal, prescribed a ballot or cool-
ing-off period, and introduced
measures of “workers participa-
tion This was approved by the
Free Democrats in coalition with the
Social Democrats, and has not been
revoked. Moreover, ir deserves to be
recalled, the Federal German
Social Democrat Party, in its

“Godesberg programme” of 1959,
shed al] totalitarianism, welcomed
cooperation with religious bodies,
was committed to the mixed
economy, and under certain condi-
tions accepted, one could say
encouraged, private ownership. The
electoral system, a form of propor-
tional representation, proved to give
a much fairer reflection of public
opinion, and by the rule that the
parties who failed to reach 5 per
cent of the total vote, should not
have parliamentary seats, excluded
both extremes, the National Demo-
crats and the Communists.
. These constitutional changes were
made by ijhe German Government
independently, but fundamentally
the help Germany has recently given
to this country through the IMF
may be regarded as some return
for the statesmanlike action taken
by the Artiee-Bevin Government in
regard to the reorganization of the
trade unions.
Yours faithfully,

ALEC RANDALL,
9 Master Close,
Oxted,
Surrey.

Making education work
From Professor E. Stones
Sir, Rhodes Boyson, whose article

you printed on December 30, is

running true to form. Maximum
assertion and mmstnom evidence
coupled with a simplistic apprecia-
tion of the education^ issues

involved make it impossible even
to begin a dialogue. I hope, how-
ever, -that you will at some time
consider the possibility of admitting
someone to your columns to

attempt a somewhat more reasoned
presentation of the issues involved.

In the meantime may I be
permitted one Boysonism ? Our
present economic, political, and
industrial mess is a direct conse-

quence of the' fact that the present
generation of political and indus-

trial leaders were educated in the
Gradgrind tradition extolled by
Boyson and Co.

Yours faithfully,

E. STONES,
School of Education,
The University of Liverpool,

19 Abercromby Square,
Liverpool.

December 30.

Film industry pay
From Mr John CoOte

Sir, The story which appeared in

your issue of yesterday (December
29) about a 19.5 per cent pay rise

to certain employees in thefeature

film industry needs considerable
clarification.

There are seven unions engaged
in film making. Six of them have
voluntarily abided by the social

contract. The other—the Associ-

ation of Cinematograph Television

and Allied Technicians (ACTT)

—

refuse to recognize this policy and
is in dispute with this Federation
over the interpretation of cost of
living clauses in its Agreement.

It is not true to say that the
Department of Employment
“ approved ** the 19J5 per cent award
which is in such flagrant breach
of the spirit and intention of the

national wages policy voluntarily
entered into between the Govern-
ment and the TUC.
The Department has consistently

ruled that the interpretation of
specific provisions in the Agreement
was a matter for negotiation be-

tween the parties. Unhappily ACTT
has repeatedly refused to meet tbe
employers on this issue.

It is also quite untrue to say that
the employers have “missed two
payments This Federation has
already paid its employees in full

the amount which it (the Federa-
tion) believes to be due (10 per
cent) which in itself has opened up
yawning differentials between ACTT
members and workers in the other
six unions.
The disputed balance (a further

10 per cent) is being held in escrow
pending the outcome of arbitration.

However ACTT will not agree to

this course of action either and has
instead ordered widespread indus-
trial action, in further breach of
its agreements.

It is a matter of regret that rises
of this magnitude escape the inten-

tion-of the* national incomes policy,
apparently without comment from
those who are supposed to be
.monitoring its operation.

JOHN COOTE,
Director-General,
Federation of Specialised Film
Assedations,
27 Soho Square, Wl.
December 30.

Government and
Opposition
From Lord Greetthill of Harrow

Sir. The plea in Sir Alastair Pilking-

ton
5
s letter today (January 4) diar

politicians should try “to increase
the uniting forces ” deserve

support. Slavish adherence to the
ves strong
ce to the

doctrine that it is the duty of an
Opposition to oppose is matched in

foolishness by the policy of govern-
ment “ by manifesto **. fn die latter

case polities conceived in certain
circumstances are uncompromisingly
made to apply in totally different
conditions in conflict with all the
canons of good sense.

Sir Ala st air pleads for compro-
mise solutions better to serve tbe
nation, though not the preferred
solution of any. Where better could
this wisdom be applied than in the
field of devolution. As it is, in
spite of the vital issues at stake,

this question looks like beine
fought out on the usual basis of
adversary politics.

Yours,
DENIS'GREENHILL,
25 Hamilton House,
Vicarage Gate, W8.
January 4.

Worker participation
From Mr Derrick Williams
Sir, You report (December 29) the
Local Authority Associations as
being opposed to local government
employees serving as members of
councils or their committees, and
in particular quoted Mr Gervas
Walker, the Chairman of the-

Association of County Councils*
policy committee, as saying that
employee participation in decision-
making conflicts with “ the British
concept of local government as a
democratic institution ”.

But the Education Act of 1944. a

piece of modern legislation con-
cerned essentially to secure the
administration of the education
service in local government and by
democratic means, specifically

requires local education authorities

to appoint representatives of their

teaching staff to membership of
education committees, and for 33
years now such representatives have
made valuable contributions to the
policy decisions of local education
committees.
Whether or not there is some real

difference between teachers and
other groups of local government
employees, what is the attitude of
the Local Authority Associations to
teacher participation in decision-

making? There is an issue here of
fundamental importance to the
education service of the counr-v.

The attempt was made during the
preparations for the reorganization

of local government in 1974 to

abolish the statutory requirements
for local education committees and
their membership, and one trusts

it will not be repeated during the

debate now. developing between the
Government and local authorities

on tbe general principle of worker
participation.
Yours faithfully.

DERRICK WILLIAMS,
25 Redland Grove,
Red! and,
Bristol.

December 30.

Christian names in 1976
From Mrs M. Brown
Sir, At the start cf the Queen’s
Silver Jubilee year. E! :zabeih was
the came most frequently chosen

by readers announc!ng the Krth of

their daughters in The Tidies. The
analysis for 1976 shows further rhnt

James remained the mnt popular
name for boys for the thirteenth

year in succes' :nn :

James (1) 224 Elizabeth

William (5) 124 (3) 109

Edward (7) 115 Jane (11 84

Alexander Louise (2) S3
(2) 109 Mary (41 63

Thomas f 8

1

]02 Sarah (5) 63

John (4) 101 Lucy (S) 59
Charles (3) 97 Charlotte
Robert (11) KS (16) ?S
David (101 ss Clare (6) 58

Richard £9) 80 Alexandra
(7) 57

Catherine
(131 52

(Tbe figures in parenthesis indi-

cate the position held in 1975.)

The list of boys’ names has
changed little since last year,

except thar Robert has replaced
Nicholas. Among the girls, Char-
lotte and Catherine have proved
more popular than Emma and Vic-

toria. Two Traditional favourites

which increased their totals in 1976
were George for boys and Margaret
for girls. Among the more unusual
names chosen for girls were Astraea
and Serene11a.

The rable of first names shows
James once again heading the boys,
while Emma regained the Je3d from
Sarah as she did in 1973

:

.Tames fl> 116 Emma (2) 43
Thomas (2) 75 Sarah (11 41
WiUsaxo (8) 62 Alexandra
Alexander (3) 39

(4) 61 Charlotte

Edward (10) 58 ‘ (II) 39
Nicholas (3) 56 Lucy (6) 37
David (14) 48 Elizabeth (9) 33
Robert (22) 46 Victoria (8) 32

Charles (5) 43 Alice (34) 32

Richard (9) 42 Kattfrerine (6) 30
Rachel (11) 29

In the boys’ list, David and
Robert took over from Benjamin
and Andrew. John increased his

total considerably in 1976, and
almost reached the final ten. Char-

lotte, Rachel and Alice outdid

Rebecca, Emily and Joanna. Alice
made remarkable strides last year,

scoring more than twice her 1975

total.

An analysis of the figures for 1976

shows that there were 4,142 births

announced in The Times, of which
2,109 were boys and 2,033 were
girls. The overali figure is very

close to that of 1975, which was
4,277. The following summary shows
the distribution of names in 1976

:

Qua Two Thrwft Four No Total*
Names

Bovs MS BflS HT 8 595 2.109
Ctrl! 594 881 ITS 5 5T9 2.055

As in 1975, the number of twins

recorded was 52. Of the 1976 sets,

14 were boys, 14 were girls and 24
were mixed.
The adoptions totalled 36 (as

agmnst 49 in 1975) of which 17 were
boys mid 19 were girls. There were
two sets of twins adopted in 1976.

Yours faithfully,

MARGARET BROWN.
7 Foxthcru Paddock,
Badger Hill,

X0TK.
January 2%
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Maniages
Mr R- J. A. Hughes
and Miss V. J. McCrea
The marriage took place at St
Mary’s, Bayford, on Saturday,
January 1, 1977. between Mr
Robert Hughes, only sod of Mr
and Mrs John Hughes, and Miss
Virginia McCrea, third daughter
of Mr and Mrs Michael McCrea.
The Rev J. A. Davies officiated.
The bride,, who was given In^ XV JL marriage by her father, wa%

tt i n attended by Miss Miranda McCrea
l^lKl^ljl.AK (younger sister of die bride) and

Miss Cornelia Wadham. Mr Kim
KENSINGTON PALACE North was best man.
January S: The Duke of .

A reception was held at the

Gloucester opened the Council home of the bride and the honey-

fir Education in World Citizen- moon *s be*ng spent abroad,

ship thirty-fourth Annual ' Con- T * wuJla„M
fe-ence For Young Citizens at the
Fimrfinn Hnmr f.nnrion Wl .

*“* *'• J- “f™1
liiEiiw 1UI IU1UIS UIIUCU> UK ,« Uk r I Rnuihigll
Piccadilly Hotel, London, Wl. and Mrs G. J. Brentnail

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland The marriage took place on
uas in attendance. .

January 5 in Elton Hall chapel,
Elton, Cambridgeshire, between

. Mr Anthony WTritamore. of Eas-
The Prince of Wales is to visit ton -on- the- Hill, Lincolnshire, and
ic Ivory Coast from March 25 to Mrs Gwyneth Brentnail, of Ket-

23. ton, Rutland.

A thanksgiving service for the life

cf Sir Alien Goldsmith will be
held in die Queen’s Chapel of the IsUTEStCEQllig
Savoy on Tuesday, January 25,

a: noon. The Infant son of Mr and Mrsa: noon. The Infant son of Mr and Mrs
John Cely Trevilian was christened
Thomas Richard John by Bishop

tnrfnv E. B. Henderson, assisted by theLou«»y Rev R c p Terrelli at St
Sir Fenton Atkinson, /I * Major- Catherine's Chuhch, Drayton, on
General Sir Hamish Campbell. 72 ; Sunday, January 2. The god-
Sir Robert Clark, S3 ; Dame Mabel parents are Mr Julian Chichester,
Croat. S7 : Sir Tbotnas Lund, 71 ; Mr Desmond Marshall- English,
Lord Netiberthorpe, 69 ; Lord Plow- Mrs Simon Lamb and Mrs Timothy
dsn. 70 ;

Lieutenant-General Sir Jackson.
’ Geoffrey Thompson, 72 ; Sir

Andrew Urquhart, 59 ; Sir Ernest
- Wood roofe, 65. MomAriel moofinn

OBITUARY

MR PHILIP GOODING
Pioneer work for concrete

, Philip -Gooding,-OBE, -who and which is 'still 'a leader in

died on Tuesday at tbe age of its field. . . _ 'phiHn
70, had for SO years been a It is a JO\D *

force in the concrete industry Goodang and tt. tjw> AKooatepn

which, from 1922 until his re- which employed himj[not least .

tirement in 1971, he had served to successive ££*££?£?£&
with energy and enthusiasm who mckrded ftr FraiosMeyj

through the medium of the neU aid the Hon Leo Kussen)

Cement and Concrete Associa- that, both

tion in which he had been lay in the direction of Piooeer-

Director of Information, of mg contacts ^C°ad,J?
Training and of Publishing. at home. Thus in 1966 Gooding

.saa-jss.'sss^ “rfSS
“rSe g"
i£S

of the association were ex- non) .and the British Eoa-

panded into the Cement and Federation. -

Concrete Association, he took °f b^on ws
charge of the information ser- his interest in d«> afforr of

vices which the C & C A was to Institute of L^*cape Archi*

provide to the construction in- tents, a. body ^ch does much
dustry to minimize the often neces-

After .he war Gooding's role »r» .™«S«

PL
"It*

Unlike his predecessors, the Archbishop of York, Dr Blanch, chose a modem setting for his

official portrait by Mr Ronald Dickinson, unveiled at Bishopthorpe, York, yesterday. undertaken at the association’* road federation, *rec
Jf

d

;
newly acquired research station wards n^ovemenc or the

ah Wmhon. Qnrini.? near environment. HJgn among his

Memorial meeting
Decision soon on BBC academy

Today’s engagements
Exhibition : Treasures of the

Mr H. Miller
By Kenneth Gosling
A decision on the future of the their own financial burdens.

were approached, but all have the academy Is the only training
element of the corporation’s music

A memorial meeting for Mr Hugh Academy of the BBC, the train-. The official view is that the department, an obligation that the •

Miller was held at the Savage Club ing orchestra based at Bristol, is academy has never insisted that BBC had accepted and from winch |fl I TrPPH— - - • — its members should join only BBC it should not withdraw. RJX V_» A vvlk

500 years of

printing
'

print room, acquisitions 1975-76, I yesterday. The speakers included expected from the corporation’s
Victoria and Albert Museum,
South Kensington, 10-6.

Exhibition : Pompeii AD 79, Royal
Academy, 10-8.

British Theatre Museum, Leighton

Mr Richard Briers, Miss Joan governors this month. ———*— —.
—“ - rruiaw, i»n» *»», »* . rnn-r.,. njwinnmpnr nrouo suen -uareauiuus ucruuvn

Miller, Mr Peter O’Toole, Mr The BBC has said It cannot In other orchestras thronghout Bristol Universiiy, who has been By Philip Howard
,X,

J°P
Tf/S ipj ,« and energy brought honours to

Peter Barkworth, Miss Google afford to maintain the academy Britain. leading a committee examining The celebrations of the Caxton 'fkich four years later led to gy __ accorded an
Withers, Mr John McCallum, the entirely from Its own resources But the Musicians’ Union, which the orchestra’s future, .said quincentenary have swamped the the formation of tne

f
ed®r?’ f of

Hon Ivor Montagu, Mr Charles and has set next autumn as a Is opposing, the ending of the yesterday that he hoped for a celebration of an anniversary Don Internationale de la Pr£- honorary M&c or Leeos c mver- -

West. Mr Janies Grout, Mr deadline for offers of outside academy, insists that other factors year’s reprieve so that long-range almost as Important to the world contrainte : in both these deve- sity, principally tor nis wont m
Geoffrey Edwardes, Miss Maris support. It became dear yesterday, should weigh with the governors possibilities could be explored. of printing and learning, the lonments Gooding’s remarkable prestressed coucrete, and made

its members should join only BBC
orchestras and there are. members Professor

at Wexham Springs, near environment ““

Slough, particularly research in priorities was
“J®?*

prestressed concrete which he archuects^or^omform^y
quickly recognized as a deve- years he organized visits abroad.

Inpmenr of international signi- as well as at home to buddies
ficance. With Kirkwood Dodds, of stru«ural I0 «rest He

the eminent consulting engi- brought for the first

neer, and A. P. Cos tain, Good- tins country Pier LuigiJtavi

Lug was responsible fur setting from Italy, and Fehfc-GmAJ*.
up! in 1948. the Prestressed the Brazilian engineer-rtesigner.

Concrete Development Group Such unremitting devotion

which four vears later led to and energy brought honours to

11-5.

The Queen’:
ceremony
hall, 11.

Houses 12 Holland Park Road, West. Mr James Grout, Mr deadline
Geoffrey Edwardes, Miss Maris support,

Service luncheon from other

•?.S Erebus, 1927 Mr c<S.rae bS
12 Drake and St Vincent terms, Pctcr coim.

IS Erebus, 1927, held a luncheon —
;t=rday at the Naval and Military

-i’™re pSe?':'
0"0"1™ me,n Forthcoming

-Odmlra! Sir Ranald Brockman.
r-Ar'mlral, M. A. McMullen and 11121X1SUBS
J. Ross: Captains B. S. BJancJiforrf.
B. Brooke, A. Hawkins. A. H.
-.'dy. C. C. Saifi tr and A. E. Mr N. J. Belcher
-cr: Coounandcrs C. V. Akocl. alMi u:K p n _ . .

\. Annas, j. c. bmuiak. g. c. w. 3,10 *• D. Taylor
tier. G, Hare. E. E, Hitchens. J. J. The encasement Je‘

JJWtor. Mr Aro^ maSjrT try to secure support from other The union does not accept that serious than had been feared and designed by the Cretan Demetrius national body faithfullv and tural Engineers. He was made

BuSc

<laeM^ ^aSta
B
TSJl^

Ba
MDoTr

,l
ft
y particularly from the pro- because no immediate financial it would be only reasonable to re- Damilas The book is intrinsically with vision ?s secretary CBE m 1964. As a fmaj accol-

Sujtnrir. Mr c«jW Bmmn and M? fession, and orchestras, colleges, assistance has been found the consider the derision concerning almost as boring as Caxton’s first genera] until 1973. ade. the American Concrete
Peter CoiM. authorities and the Arts Council academy must disappear. It says the orchestra.

. piece of orintine in Enzlish. But The development of training Institute accorded him onpiece of printing in English. But
nera] until 1973. ade. the American Concrete

The development of training Institute accorded him on

Mr J. P. B. Beardswortb
and Miss J. E. Brown

Mr J. F. Cooke-Hurie
and Miss M. W. Hobson

'-.lomirai air nanaia uniuaiidii.
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it is of Immense importance in all aspects of concrete cori- retirement Honorary Member-
because it was a vital step in the

strucrion was another Part of ship for “ his outstanding
process that made the wisdom and ^ q & q A’s work which Good- leadership in co-ordinating the

ter m Ariao™. cSS'te™ "!* Pi?"««d. and small b«in- of inf.rmation for the

in the culture of modem Europe. "»ngs to temporanr buildings at advancement of concrete .

The British Library, which has Wexham Springs led to the pre- Philip Gooding had friends

tire greatest coUection of Greek sent full-scale residential centre and acquaintances in countries

incunabula in the world, has at Fulmer Grange. Publishing, throughout the world. They
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™de Se elastics anUable* to the known is Concrete Quarterly, together with

Barton Bury, Stansted, ~*Esse£ Course, Singapore.' ti»n, Galnford, co Durham. Edinburg!

T£nnL?°S Mr A. A. G. &“m£Yarrow Cottage, Henham, Essex, and Miss C E. Phfllhnore and Miss A. E. A. Overell issued ffi

Mr w n The engagement is announced ^ ye5Ierday‘

Mr.w. D. Curtis iS™.. Mr between David Harman Brown, of -rhpv u

u‘ typography down to the twentieth-
Edinburgh to Lancashire, Greater century ra a selection of beautiful

his direction—a division of the and the humanity which, what-
association’s work made neces- ever the pressures, alwaysManchester and Merseyside were and influential books. The f Z M ™ H hi/aS«’

issued from Bncklngham Palace National Book League has sary by the considerable growth in formed his_ attitudes. He was

vesterdav organized a symposium to com- ti1® Duhli cation's i«si>ed by twice married, secondly to
J

, , . memorate the invention that the C & C A, of which best- Muriel Paton who survives him

Jalonel James Bryan Upton held _ ..
r.t Holy Trinity Church, Hull, S^rSLX J0»” .Cyris, ^ swanmore Park Farm,
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John Curtis, of Swanmore Park Farm, Swan- 0
*
8i«aS^e'™^,™ of Lancashire Couniy Council at Aborough, and Alexandra, younger p_,mn

daughter of Mr and Mrs J. S. 1
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Resent fall by $1,027m
but figures show first

sighs that tide has turned
UK RESERVES

The following are the figures for

the United Kingdom's official

reserves issued by the Treasury
yesterday:
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By David Bltifi - .•

Britain’s reserves of gold and
foreign

:QjuTency fell by
$lg02?to in December, taking

them down - to ,$4,129ni. But,
olthoogb '..the

.
fall in reserves

leaves, to

V

m their lowest
Jevel ' ea recent yeses, the
December figures show the
first- slips

.
mac the

.
tide has

turned in* the '

.

authorities’
efforts-, to

,
restore the . United

ini’s externa! position,
reserves are likely to be

boosted next .week by. a draw-
ing of $l,lSQm from the Inter-
national Monetary Fund and a
$500m swap from the' United
States.

The December drop was
more than : acemmted for by
the repayment .of $1^45m .to

the nine industrial- countries
which, gave Britain the right
to borrow np^»J$^300m during,
the summer.

If this repayment is excluded
there are clear signs that the
Bank of

.
England was able to

buy back from the foreign ex-
change markets. 7 some of tbe
currency which it had sold
earlier in the year in an effort
to prop up dm pound's 1

value.
The sum, of -.-$444m . was -taken
in thEs way. .-

Foreign- -exchange, markets
were mildly- impressed by the
reserve figures.: The ponnd
eased upwards during the day
to close at $L7U0, up a quarter
of a cent. Its effective depre-
ciation was 4&S pec cent, down
02 per cent on. the. -day.*

'

Two special items affected the
December figures apart from
tbe repayment of the stand-by
facility..- The- first was that
the United Kingdom postponed
paying 5175m of .interest ,owed
to . the . United States and reserves and maintain Britain’s
Canada :on loans taken- out just ^ competitive position,
after the last war. The second
was borrowing abroad of
Sl02m by' nationalized indus-
tries.-

This borrowing was carried
out under a system in which
the nationalized, industries do
not have- to bear the loss they

period - £m $m
1971 6.582 2,526
1972 5,646 2.526
1973' 6,476 2,787
1974 6.7B9 2,890
1975 5,429 2,683
1975
Oct 5,713 2,749 -145
Nov 5,606 2.775 -148
Dec 5.429 2,683 -107
1976
Jan

1

6,785 3,344 +1,356
Feb' 7,024 3,468 + 239
March' 5,905 3,082 -1,119
April 4,848 2,633 -1,057
May 5,423 3,083 +575
June 5,312 2,978 —111
July 5,370 3,010 +58
Aug 5,029 2,831 -341
Sept 5.158 3,092 + 129
Oct 4,703 2,965 -455
Nov 5,156 3.118 +453
Dec 4.129 2,426 -1,027

may incur from any fall hi the
the pound’s value.
However, the borrowing was

almost certainly outweighed
by the need for tbe United
Kingdom to finance its deficit
on current account, which pre-
sumably imposed a strain on
reserves in December.

In November, the current
account deficit was £310m.
During December, the pound

nose by 5 cents to $1.70. This
reflects the Bank of England
policy of trying to smooth out
fluctuations, replenish the

: year the Bank will have
to tread a careful path. It must
avoid putting the pound’s
credibility at risk, but it most
also allow its value to ease if

tins becomes necessary to com-
pensate for the United King-
dom’s inflation rate.

Although the December re-
serve figures show some encour-
agement for the authorities,
1976 as a whole was a very bad
one for the reserves. They
fell from a peak of 57,024m
in February, when they were
boosted by the United King-
dom's 1975 borrowing from the
International Monetary Fund.
Rebuilding them to a more

acceptable level is likely to be
high on the authorities' list of
priorities. At present they are
not even large enough to cover
one month’s import bill.

The authorities also remain
keen to protect the reserves
from the necessity of dealing
with any sudden strain on the
pound through a sudden out-
flow of funds making up the
so-called “ sterling balances
Mr Teichiro Morinaga. Gover-
nor of the Bank of Japan, said
yesterday that final agreement
on an international scheme to
do this is unlikely to be reached
at next Monday’s Basle meeting
of central bank governors.
Any Internationa] support

scheme would pose a number
of technical problems where
views are hard to reconcile.
In particular, tbe United

Kingdom may want the scheme
to cover all the official sterling

holdings, which total over
54.000m, while a number of
other countries would prefer to
restrict it to a smaller sum in
the range of 52,000m.
There is also the question of

what to do with the private
holdings of sterling by overseas
creditors, and technical details

must be settled on how money
should be raised if it is needed.
One suggestion believed to
have been considered is that the
Bank for International Settle-

ments should raise money in its

own name in the Euromarkets.
Officials in London stress that

all these problems are about
tbe way in which a support
scheme should operate. There
is still believed to be agree-
ment on the principle of setting

up a scheme. i

Mr Alan Law:
a complete success.

•MS
Opposition

Spy in the

cab ‘ victory

for union
’

By Christopher Thomas
Labour Staff

_
Lorry drivers are dauning

victory in their continuing
opposition to tachographs,
dubbed “spies in the cab”.
Action by drivers m Birming-
ham, scheduled to begin two
days ago, was called off at the
last minute.

The drivers had intended to
refuse to offload any vehicle
fitted with a tachograph, but
the move was suspended after

Mr Rodgers, Secretary of State
for Transport, said he had no
intendon of enforcing the instal-
lation of the devices which
measure distance and record
what is happening in the cab.

Despite EEC regulations con-
firming the use of tachographs,
Mr Rodgers has said that he
would prefer them not to be
used in Britain, and is backing
an initiative by Mr Jack Jones,
general secretary of the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union, for an EEC inquiry into

the United Kingdom case.

Mr Alan Law, TGWU Mid-
lands trade group secretary,

representing thousands of
drivers, claimed victory in tbe
campaign against the tacho-

graphs.

Shell/Esso sign outline pact on

North Sea participation
By Roger Virivoye

Shell and Esso, the most
vigorous opponents of the
Government's plans for caking
a majority 51 per cent in com-
mercial ml discoveries m the
North Sea, yesterday formally
signed an outline participation

agreement that gives -them
access to all their offshore pro-
duction in lie United Kmgdom.
Tbe two companies originally

opposed the Government’s
participation objectives because
they claimed they wotdd need
all tbe oil they produced from
the North Sea to service their
extensive United Kingdom
refining and marketing.

But Mr Peter Baxendel], a production, but to sell back to

managing director of thd'Royal : the companies at the same price
Dutch Shell group and channan

.
sufficient North Sea crude to

of Shell UK, said yesterday .support their United Kingdom
that the group now felt able to refining.
comply with government policy

on a voluntary basis as the
concept of participation bad
dumged radically.

Mr Benn, Secretary of State
for Energy, described the
memoranda of principies, which
will be turned into a - formal
agreement by March 31, is a
“ form of planning agreement ”.

Under due agreement Shell
and Esso have granted an
option to BNOC to acquire 51
per cent of the group’s offshore

It will also sell back North

Sea crude that can be ex-

changed for quantities of

heavier crudes from foreign

sources so that the companies
can produce tbe tight mix of

oils needed. —
Mr Boxendell said that Shell’s

refining requirements this year
would be 20 million tons of
crude oil, of which three million
would come from the North
Sea.

Iran’s oil deal demand
high on Dell agenda
By Peter Hill
Industrial Correspondent

Difficulties over the payment
terms on £2JJ00m worth of
British defence contracts with
Iran will be high on the agenda
in ministerial talks in Teheran
next week.

Mr Deli, Secretary of State
for Trade, is leading the British
delegation to the fifth meeting
of the United Kingdom-Iran
joint ministerial commission on
trade and economic develop-
ment. Leading the Iranian dele-

gation will be Dr Manuchehr
Taslimi, the Minister for Com-
merce, and former head of
Iran’s Industrial Development
and Renovation Organization.

Tbe Shah of Iran is masting
that the contracts with British
companies be paid for on an oil

barter basis rather than on gwh
and credit terms. Shell and
British Petroleum, which are
major customers for Iranian
oil, have been involved in talks
but are believed to be Jess than
enthusiastic about taking sub-
stantial additional supplies of
Iranian crude.

Among the projects involved
is a £770m ordnance factory
near Isfahan, being bmlt by
a consortium of Laing and

Wimpey through the Crown
Agents subsidiary, MiBbank
Technical Services. But other
defence contracts affected by
the Shah's new pdlicy include
the supply of 110 Scorpion
light tanks; four 8,000-ton naval
support ships worth about £90m
from Yarrow (Shipbuilders);
£80m of armoured recovery
vehicles to be supplied by
Vickers, and payment for con-
tract work at the Iranian naval
base-at Chah Babar.

It emerged last week that
Vickers had agreed to the prin-
ciple of oil barter payments and
company officials are due in
Teheran for talks at the end
of this month. Iran has ap-
parently agreed to pay .cash
for an initial order but is in-

sisting on barter terms for the
balance of the contract and tbe
company has reached agree-
ment with a partner for the
expected deal with Iran.

British visible exports to
Iran are now running at an

rate of more than
£500m, making Tran Britain’s

largest market ip the Middle
East. Mr Dell is also expected
to have talks with Mr Amir
Abbas Hoveida, the Iranian

Prime Minister, and a number
of other ministers.

Industrial investment

intentions less buoyant
By Maurice Corina

Some decline. In., business
confidence ds reflected by the
results of the -latest govern-
ment survey of • investment
intentions,. _ winch. have
prompted a revision of .capital

spending forecasts by manufac-
turers in the year ahead.
The Department of Industry

reported yesterday that instead
of the badly needed 15 to 20
per cent increase in manufac-
turing investment during 1977
compared with 1976, the new
projection will be for. a 10 to

15 per cent rise in . volume
terms (measured . at 1970
prices).

'

Tbe suggested upswing .of up.

to 15 per cent is stiU 'a hand-
some rise and a first cast at
intejrtkyns for:.- .’next year
indicate a similar rise in 1978
over 1977.
However, ' spending on

modernization of factories and
machinery has been at a low
level and even with a sustained
growth as indicated the
rude will only be compare 1

with tbe: expenditures of 1970
and 1974 by next year.
At the same time, the Chan-

cellor's recent forecast for a
191 per cent, rise in private
manufacturing.-' ' between the

YMr

Manufacturing
expandltara

(£m at 1970 prices)

1970-
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977

2,130
1,991

1,739
1,872
2,024
1,737
1.640*

1,850

* Rounded estimates.

may look a little too optimistic
In current price terms, the

level of manufacturing spend-
ing, on the revised Dol projec-
tion, wifi be about £5,000m in
1977 with upwards of £6,000m
m 1978.

The revised estimate of
speeding this year is based on
questionnaires sent out at the
end of October bnt received
in November and the first half
of December when the Inter-
national Monetary Fund loan
negotiations, were in progress
and uncertainty about the Chan-
cellor’s action was high.

This revision bears out the
wanting from tbe Confederation
of British Industry, which had
also received optimistic results

in its own trends inquiry, that
mi investment boom in 1977

second halves--d£_K76 and 1977- could not be taken for granted.

Junta’s economic strategy upset by severe financial crisis

Chile company failures spark run on savings
Santiago, Chile, Jan 5.—

A

major financial crisis affecting

private investment companies
has brought the military goy-
emmeat’s entire economic
strategy into question only days
after the World Bank voted the
country a 560m (£353m) Joan,

in tbe confidence that its poli-

cies were fundamentally sound.

At least sue private invest-

ment companies have gone
bankrupt since the beginning of

December. Two executives of
one have been arrested on
charges of -frand. The board of
directors of another defaulting
company is composed of pro-

minent civilian supporters of
tbe military regime.

The crisis has already spread
to tbe private banks. Both the

Banco Espanol and the Banco
Osorno y la Union are under
investigation by the central
banking authority, although the
two banks have denied this.

Senor Humberto Diaz, presi-

dent of Banco Osorno y la

Union, bas resigned, for what
were described as " personal
reasons ”.

Tbe government has now
been forced to pass a new
decree requiring private invest-

ment companies to recall all

loans within 30 days, before
registering formally with the
central bank, and accepting
regular supervision of their
affairs.

Observers believe the com-
panies will not be able to re-

cover their loans in time, and
foresee more bankruptcies.

When the first company
Manuel Rodriguez collapsed in
December leaving Sim debts,

.thousands of small investors
panicked, and began to with-

draw their money.
Yesterday infuriated savers

gathered outside the head
office of the La Faanilia com-
pany in Santiago, demanding
their money. The board or

directors of the now bankrupt
company included such well-
known figures as Senor Javier
Leruria, prominent in the
National Unity movement,
created by the Junta to promote
civilian support for the regime,
and Senor Tomas Irrazabal, a

top official in the Labour
Ministry, who bas been forced
to resign.

Senor Eugenio Lagos and

Senor Enrique Kaempfer, the
managing directors of Commer-
cial Citroen, which specialized

in financing car sales, have
been under arrest since late

December on charges of fraud.

This particular company was
closely Telated to .a number of
others which hare either gone
bankrupt or are in serious
difficulties.

The gravity of the situation

may compel the Government to
intervene further, by taking
over the companies’ debts and
trying to shore up the shaky
system.

Such a move would go
against' the regime’s commit-
ment to reduce government
intervention in the economy
to a minimum.—Inter-Press
Service.

Shift in deposits helps hank curbs

Matthew Brown
fitOMPANY LIMITED

UorrBrewery Blackburn

Extract from the Report and Accounts to 2nd October, 1976.

RESULTS AT A GLANCE— in £*900 1918 1975

Turnover 15,657 I 1 ’
42
?

Trading profit - • 3,144 2.41S

Depreciation (375) (268)

interest peyabfe (195) (57)

Profit/floss} on property disposals .26 (?)

Profs before tax 2,600 2,085

Profit aftertax .
1,257 999

Eaminps pershare 8JMp 7-07p

Dividends^pershara (gross) 5-40p 4-32P

. . • 19T6—53iveeks compared with 1975—S3 weeks.

Pointsnode by the Chalrrmn,.Mr. CyrilAinscough In mid-December 76.

# Turnover up37%; trading profit up 30%; pre-tax profit up 24%;

earning® per share up 26%; total dividends up 25%.

* CwMbuttoris from 1975 purchase ofWorkington Brewery Company

Liraffstiare exceeding.original expectations.

* Bafence. sheet strengthened by recent rights Issue which will provide

the means to-expand sales of championship winning slalom ieger

in 1977.

* Cautious optimism for Increased profits In 1977 is encouraged by

volume of salesthus far being wall maintained.

sa- — .• ...

jfirj*? .'
v ' -

:
c

Business. Executive
&

Technical Appointments

wish

a vary -Happy, Constructive and Successful 1977 to the

Cpiintrj ggneralfv. Industry and especially to their

Friends and Clients.

By Christopher Wilkins

With borrowing pressures
slackening, banks have taken
significant steps to cut back
their interest bearing resources
to within the limits allowed
under the Bank of England’s
supplementary special deposit
scheme, known as the u corset ".

Statistics released by the
Bank of England yesterday for
the three weeks to December 8
show that the. margin by which
the banks were exceeding their
permitted growth within the
scheme was almost eliminated
in the period after its intro-

duction on November 18.
' The corset, introduced as a

device to control the inflow of
deposits into banks and hence
tbe money supply, allows banks
to expand their interest bearing
resources by 3 per cent over a
six-month period.

When the scheme was intro-

duced, these resources had
already grown from the base
figure by 62 per cent for the
banking system as a whole and

by almost 10 per cent for tbe
clearing banks.
By December 8 tbe growth

for the blanking system overall
bad been pruned back to 3.7
per cent; while for tbe clearers
it was down to about 6i per
cent. To meet the taTget banks
will have to reduce their inter-
est bearing deposits by about
£200m by the spring.
As far as the clearing banks

are concerned the key factor in
the reduction, as revealed in
separately published figures,
has been a shift from interest
bearing deposits to current ac-
counts. Time deposits dropped
by £284m, while sight deposits
grew by £362m, giving an over-
all increase in deposits pf £78m.
The dearers offer no read?

explanation for the increase in

current account holdings which
have been relatively static re-

cently, although the reduction
of time deposits may partly be
explained by a drawing down of
funds by customers to finance
gilt purchases.
But the dearers have been

taking other measures to re-

trench. They sold £99m worth
of gilts and cut back lending to

Joed authorities by £151m so as
to release resources and reduce
dependence on interest bearing
deposits.
They are also getting some

help from a lower level of bor-
rowing demand. Lending to the
United Kingdom private sector
during the period dropped by
£8m. That was less than might
have been expected on seasonal
grounds; but the underlying
implied rate of growth of about
£50m-£70m is well below tbe
previous month’s £200m.
There was also an £8Gm fall

in commercial bill holdings. The
reduction is being taken as evi-

dence confirming the banks’
earlier view that some com-
panies" borrowed money they
did not need during October
and early November in anticipa-

tion of the corset scheme.
The dearers have also been

adopting measures to ‘ ration

lending to non-priority bor-
rowers.

BANK FIGURES

The following are the figures for

eligible liabilities and reserve
assets ratios of United Kingdom
banks released by the Bank of

England today:

Rise owr
A1 Eliulbto 3 months Beserve

at annual aaaots
month Em rate % ratio

1975
Nov 33,453 4.9 15.2

Dec 33,349 4.6 15.1

1976
Feb 33,206 0.2 15.4

Mar 33,108 0.9 15.6

April 33.909 10.6 15.6

May 33,740 6.6 15.2

June 34,029 11.6 15.2

July 34,989 13.3 14.2

Aug 35,181 18.2 15.1

Sept 35,793 22.4 15.4

Oct 36,613 19.9 14.4

Nov 37,246 25.6 13.9

Dec 36,890 12.8 13.8

The eligible liabilities of the
banking system as a wbole

—

essentially sterling deposits—
fell by over £350m during the
period, pointing to a lower rate

of growth in the money supply.

Financial Editor, page 17

How the markets moved
The Times index : 152.86+ 0.53

The FT index : 362.7+2.1

Rises THE POUND
BH South
Dally Mail Tst
Hasgas, J.
Hamnterson 'A1

Harrison Cros
Hfll, C Bristol
Imp Chem infl

Falls
Anglo Am Corp
Baggeridge Bek
Boren Dean
ElSburg Gold
Heath CE
Internal Inv
JanUne arson

7p to 97p
lOp to 225p
lOp to 2S5p
15p to 32op
13p to 400p
18p to 94p
4p to 3S0p

!0p to 230p
lp to 21p
2p to 37p
4p to 7Sp

Sp to 437p
2jp to 53p
lOp to 34Sp

Macphe
McLeo

erson, D.A:

Me
Mount Lyall
Newman Ind
Reed

d Russel 6p to 1

5p to

3p to
' P
30p

4p to 34p
9p to 192p

Travis & Arnold 6p to 83p
WGI

Montecatim, E.
Venterspost
Viakfoutein
Welkoni
IVeyburn Eng
Willis Faber
Winkelhaak

6p to 82p

2p to 32p
6p to lisp
2pm 3Sp
15d to 360p
Sp to 352p
7p to 2Q5p
ISp to 431p

Equities rallied from early weak-
ness.

Gilt-edged securities gained

ground.

Sterling gained 25 pts to SI-7110.

The M effective devaluation ” rate

was 43.9 per cent

Gold lost 51.75 an ounce to
5133.75.

SDR-S was 1.16508 on Wednesday
while SDR-E was 0.680537.

Commodities: Renter’s index was
at 1580.1 (previous 1584£).

Reports, pages IS and 19

Bank
buys

Bank
sells

Australia 5 1.62 137
Austria Stii 30.00 28.00
Belgium Fr 63.00 60.00

Canada S 1.76 1.71

Denmark Kr 10.25 9.84

Finland Mkk 6.60 635
France Fr 8.68 836
Germany Dm 4.18 336
Greece Dr 74.00 70.00
Hongkong S 830 7.85

Italy Lr 1545.00 1475.00
Japan Yn 520.00 495.00
Netherlands Gld 435 4.13

Norway Kr 9.11 8J5
Portugal Esc 6035 56-25

S Africa Rd 1.94 130
Spain Fes 119.00 11230
Sweden Kr 7.34 63S
Switzerland Fr 435 . 4.13

US 5 1.75 170
Yugoslavia Dor 35.00 3230
Raias for niun daoomliuUon funk noun
only sb onppliod yesterday by Barclays
Bank UtamationaT Ufl. Different rains
apply io travellers' cheques and other
foreign currency business.
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Strike stops all

production of

Massey tractors
By Clifford Webb

Strike pickets at Massey-
Ferguson’s Coventry plant have
stopped

.
all tractor production

and prevented 600 office staff

from entering the adjoining
headquarters building. More
than 2,200 workers were on
strike or laid off last night.

A company spokesman said:
“ The unofficial strike which
began before Christmas is now
costing us a retail sales loss

of £15m a day.”

,
The strike began when the

company stopped payment for
one shift on the new tractor cab
assembly line, claiming that the
136 men were not working hard
enough.
The strike has since spread

to all 1,150 assembly workers
and more, than 1,000 other
workers have been laid off.

Our Industrial Staff writes: In
summer 1975 a six-week pay
strike at the plant was settled

only after court actions for pos-

session of the factory after the
workforce blockaded tbe plant..

Damper on
grain trade

outlook
By Wallace Jackson

Commodities Editor

Confirmation from Moscow
that the grain harvest, at 223.8

million tonnes, is a record,

strengthens predictions that

gram trade in 1976-77 will be
bedow the 1975-76 level and
that stocks will rise.

Although the Soviet Union
has said that, despite the record

crop, the commitment to buy
a mtmfmnm of six mil lion

tonnes of grain annually from
the United States will be met,

total Russian imports of grain

in 1975-76 were 26 million

tonnes; and some strong com-
petition to sell this year’s crop,

particularly from the United
States and Canada, can be
expected.

Tbe American grain export
business bas been slow,for some
time. The Department of Agri-

culture has estimated 1976-77

wheat exports at 30 million

tonnes, two mfflion below those
of last year. The Food and
Agriculture Organization, has
gone further and said that* ship-

ments may decline to 26 million

tonnes.

Wheat stocks in the five

major exporting areas—Argen-
tina, Australia, Canada, the
European Economic Community
and the United States—at the
end of the 1976-77 crop year

have been estimated at 563
million tonnes compared with
38 million tonnes provisionally

estimated for 1975-76, an in-

crease of 50 per cent.

One effect of the record

Russian harvest is that with at

least 100 million tonnes of

wheat, a resumption of exports

of wheat to Eastern Europe
may be expected. In mid-1976.

it had told its allies to look

elsewhere for supplies.

An area of doubt remaining
is tiie quality of the grain.

According to the United States

Department of Agriculture

much of it may be below
average quality. Frequent rains

and harvesting difficulties

could have resulted in excessive

moisture.

-

So far as the 1977 harvest

Is concerned, although winter

grains have been reported to be
progressing well in an area

expanded by five million hec-

tares, much of the increased

sowing may have been in areas

where severe cold could result

m substantial winterkill.

General

Accident’s

car rates

go up 12pc
By John Brennan
Insurance Correspondent

Tbe cost of motor insurance

could faiH in retd terms this

year as tbe leading insurance

groups plan premium race in- .

creases well below the current

rate of claims inflation.

General Accident, which
holds the largest share of the
market among the composite

insurance groups, with more
than a million policies in force
covering 1£ million vehicles,

yesterday announced its first

premium increase for more
than a year. Premiums for

private cars will rise 12 per
cent and commercial vehicles

by 14 per cent, from February 1,

But this increase, putting GA
among the top five most expen-

sive motor insurance companies,

falls short of the rate of in-

crease in claims costs, now
running at more than 15 per'

cent a year.

GA’s increase, although the

first to be announced this year,

comes after a decision by the

Prudential—which has not been

made public—to restrict ks rate

increase to an average of 5 per

cent from January 1 as part of

a “ conscious decision to go for

more United Kingdom motor

business

This move is unlikely to

herald a rate war, however, as

die Prudential, which insures

some 500,000 motorists, put

through rate increases totalling

42£ per cent in 1975 and is one

of the more expensive of the

motor insurers. It now feels

able to “let the rest of the

market overtake” in premium
terms this year.

A steady flow of rate in-

creases are expected from. the
other major motor insurers in

the coming months. And both
Guardian Royal Exchange and
Eagle Star, rated second and
third behind GA in the size of

their motor business with
around a million and just under
900,000 policies in force res-

pectively, are both reviewing
their charges. When their new
rates are set, increases of

around 10 per cent are widely
expected. Similar or slightly

lower changes are expected
from groups such as Phoenix,
Commercial Union aod Son
Alliance, which have held
premiums steady for some time.

A clear pattern of greater
selectivity in rating charges is

emerging throughout the indus*
try, with disproportionate in-

creases in rates for commercial
vehicles where charges have
lagged behind claim costs.

Lloyd’s underwriters, who in-

sure a fifth of private
motorists in Britain and 13 per
cent of the total motor market,
have traditionally been more
selective than dhe companies.
Unlike the companies, which
made underwriting losses on
their motor accounts in three
of the past six years, and are
unlikely to have achieved much
more man break-even in 1976,
Lloyd's has been in profit on
motor underwriting for all bnt
one of the past 30 years.

THE WELLCOME FOUNDATION LIMITED

Report for the year ended 28 August, 1976

1975-6 1974-5

Capital employed £177,658.000 £146,833,000

Group sales £290,238,000 £212,887,000

Profit before tax £41,412,000 £26,214,000

Profit after tax and before
extraordinary items £19,804,000 £11.024.000

Expenditure on research and
development £23.062,000 £15,932,000

‘
( am happy to be able to report continuing

progress on a broad front \ says Mr A. A Gray.

Chairman of The Wellcome Foundation Limited,

in his annual review. * Sales have Increased in all

Jour of our operating regions and the total,

amounting to £290 million, is an increase of 36%
over the previous year.

* Profits before tax were £41 million. This increase

has been achieved in the face of rising costs for

raw materials and wages, by no means all of which'

can be recovered in prices which, in our industry,

are generally subject to outside control.

* Expenditure on research and development rose

to £23 million, against £16 million in the previous

year, giving renewed evidence of our determination

to expand this fundamental woric in real terms.

Of the £20 million profit after tax, once again a
high proportion, 80%, ha - been retained in the

business to finance future expansion.

* Once again approximately 85% of sales to

third parties ware outside the United Kingdom.

Direct exports rose from £44 million to £51 million.

The company gained the Queen’s Award for

Export Achievement in 1970, the only major

pharmaceutical company to win the Award,

* Our operations in the United States are a most

important part of the total group and have

provided an increasing stream of dollar remittances

to the United Kingdom balance of payments.

' Our retained profits over the last five years

have amounted to £48 million compared to an

increase of only £25 million in net Group debt
These factors, together with a significant

redeployment of assets within the Group, have

enabled us to finance the very rapid expansion

of our business.

“ This is my last annual report before retiring as

Chairman of The Wellcome Foundation Limited.

I feel confidant that, in any manageable economic
circumstances. I can forecast further progress

under the leadership of Mr A. J. Shepperd as the

new Chairman and Chief Executive.'

The Wellcome Foundation Limited is an

international group of pharmaceutical and chemcal
companies with headquarters in the United

Kingdom. Under the will of Sir Henry Wellcome,
ait distributions received by the trustees who are

the sole shareholders are applied by them to the

... ii ^support of medical and veterinary research In

VYfifi&OniB universities and hospitals throughout the world.
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Efforts to halt strike at Cammell Laird yard LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
By R. W. Shakespeare
Hopes oF settling the strike by 450

workers- that is threatening to halt the
CammeH Laird shipyard at Birkenhead
by die weekend seem to rest on con-
tinuing talks between leaders of the
ntaustry’s employers’ association and
national officers of the Boilermakers’
Union.
The strike could make 4,000 other

workers idle. Tt began on Tuesday over
wage demands which, the company
claims, break the Government’s pay
code.
But the strikers maintain that the

management has gone back on a deal
made 18 months ago and withdrawn a

' £2-3-week allowance due to some
workers.
Yesterday a management spokesman

said : “ For the moment the rest of the

labour fmce is working normally. It is

difficult Co say how long this can con-
tinue. The strike action is bound to lead
to a progressive rundown because the
men involved are key workers-

“ There is no picketing of the yard
and, as far as we know, no local meet-
ings have been arranged. But the
London offices of the Shipbuilders &
Ship Repairers’ Association are in con-
stant touch with the situation and are
also in touch with national officers of
the union.

Sir David Baraitt, the company’s
chairman, has given , warning that,

although the yard has work until the
end of this year, new orders are scarce

and competition fierce. The yard is

working on 12 ships—a destroyer and 11
bulk carriers.

The trouble with the boilermakers

appears to arise from an agreement the

management tried to negotiate with the

'

Boilermakers’ Union during 1975. This
involved proposals for more flexible
working arrangements and the retrain-

ing of some workers for fresh jobs.

While the agreement was being dis-

cussed the management says, some men

who agreed to retraining. were paid an
allowance of £2 a week. The company

' claims - the full agreement was later

rejected by a' mass meeting of

boilermakers and,- before it could be
renegotiated, the Government’s pay
policy was announced.

Because the increases could not be
paid and a new agreement could not
be renegotiated, the “ temporary allow-

ances’* bad to be withdrawn and the
company’s plans to push ahead with its

1

flexibility policy abandoned.
The men gave notice of their inten-

tion to strike two weeks ago, maintain-
ing that the allowances did not breach
the pay code.

Threat to mining industry

in the South-west

Eradicating

PO-suppliers partnership urged to

Union seeks meeting boost telephone equipment exports

on jobs at Burtons
Union leaders are demanding

an.early meeting with Mr Cyril
Spencer, the new chief execu-
tive of the Burton tailoring
group, to clear up fears about
redundancies. The Union ot

Shop, Distributive and Allied
Workers has asked for clarifica-

tion of some statements attri-

buted to the group, suggesting
that “ a further change in policy

is about to take place”.

Mr John Flood, national offi-

cer of the union's menswear
section, called for a statement
of intent from the company
without delay. He said that the

continued shift in policy, which
had been a prominent feature
of the group’s operations over
the past five years, should
speedily be brought to an end.

USDAW would insist on maxi-

mum consultation about any
changes

By Malcolm Brown
Establishment of a new

export corporation whose prime
job would be the overseas
marketing of .

the
1

so-called
System X, the next generation
of telephone switching equip-
ment, will be discussed by the
Post Office and its main tele-

communications equipment sup-
pliers within a few weeks.

Setting up such a body is the
main recommendation of a
report prepared by Sir
Raymond Brown, Britain’s
former chief arms salesman, in
the first of a series of examina-
tions of the export potential of
nationalized industry suppliers.

_
The report’s recommenda-

tions were warmly welcomed at
yesterday's meeting of the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council, according to Sir
Ronald McIntosh, director-
general of the National Eco-
nomic Development Office.

Mr Cyril Spencer.

Private homebuilders

see continued slump
Prospects for private house-

builders this year were the

worse since the 1974 slump
when only 105,000 hew private

homes were started, Mr Tony
Cavanna, new president of the
House Builders Federation,
said in London yesterday.

“ It is questionable whether
that depressingly low total will

be greatly exceeded during
1977 ”, said Mr Cavatina. “ In-

deed some builders are already
forecasting that fewer titan

100,000 new private bouses will

be started in the 12 months
ahead.” The main factor
affecting confidence was un-

certainty over the availability

of mortgages. The federation
would regret any increase In
the existing 12{ per cent mort-
gage rate but a rise in rates ,

In addition to an export cor-
poration Sir Raymond also
suggests that Mr Varley, Secre-
tary of State for Industry,
should have talks with Cable
and Wireless,

_
International

Aeradio and MiUbanlr Techni-
cal Services, -the three publicly
owned consulting bodies in the
Held, to find how formal links
could be set up both among
thera, and with the proposed
new corporation.
The report suggests that in

the longer run there should be
a rationalization of the three
to provide a strong, unified con-
sultancy.

“ The need is to establish and
execute a clear, detailed and
agreed export marketing
strategy for the exchange equip-
ment under development. This
can only be fully achieved with
the active support and commit-
ment of the Post Office.”

The report suggests that the
corporation’s board should be
headed by a part-time chair-

man, accountable to the Secre-

tary of State for Industry. It

would consist of a full-time
chief executive and pan-time
representatives of the Past
Office, the manufacturing com-
panies, the publicly owned
overseas consultancies and the
National Enterprise Board.

Sir Raymond says he is aware
the concern of the manufac-of the concern of the manufac-

turers—GEC, Plessey, Standard
Telephones and Cables—about
disclosure of commercially
sensitive information.

“ I therefore recommend to

the council that full considera-
tion be given by the Depart-
ment of Industry and by the
Fast Office to the implications
for -Post Office procurement of
any arrangements to be estab-

lished for collaboration on
exports.”

I From Mr Paul Ashton

! Sir, As a raeralliferous min-
ing engineering undergraduate
my worst fears for this

country, which only a decade
ago still seemed to be boom-
ing, were realized when the

Government announced that

some industrial development
grants for the South-west were
to be axed. In particular I refer

to the direct consequences
these cuts will

_
have on the

locally and nationally impor-
tant tin mining industry.

Any mine accountant, the

world over, will tell you that a

mine exists on a precarious

balance between an uncontroll-

able metal price which is the

only source of income, and
escalating costs of labour and
materials. These last two fac-

tors are. increasingly dependent
upon a constant development
programme which, if cut back,
will have nva main effects.

First, and at this time of

economic crisis the most im-
portant, lack of development
may endanger the jobs of

many skilled and semi-skilled

mine employees and so also

many more people who provide
secondary services to the miue
and its staff.

And, secondly, if no develop-
ment takes place then the

South-west will lose its cred-

ibility as a region where major
industrial development

_
from

scratch is still considered
viable.

Two new tin mines have

been started in Cornwall in the

past seven years and both have
needed enormous capital in-

volvement by each of the two
major milling finance houses
that have overseen the pro-

jects. If big fish like these in

the capital expenditure tank
are scared away because the
Government shirks its responsi-

bilities towards the South-west
then there is little hope for

the Cornish people aod the
country as a wnerfe.

United Kingdom industry
needs help from both the City

and abroad but surely no one
will blame these large com-
panies if aril involvement is

going to do is cost them large
sums of money. Development
aid is a must for industrial

stability at this time. After ail,

the slave who received one
piece of gold from the master
made nothing, but the one who
received 10 made a further 10.

Thus, looking at the Govern-
ment’s lack of interest in the

mining industry as a whole I

relish the thought of leaving
this diseased country and its

government as well as many of

my apathetic counrrymen. I

hope to work in Australia or
Caoada where the countries'

leaders support the mining in-

dustry at a time of great

economic crisis.

Yours sincerely,
PAUL ASHTON,
Camborne School of Mines,
Camborne,
CornwalL
December 16.

pension

fund ‘ abuses
’

gage rate but a rise in rates
was preferable to a mortgage
famine.

Exports plan for

paper plant trade

Oil output record
World oil output hit a record

572 million barrels a day last
year, thanks to economic re-

covery by the industrialized
nations, stockpiling In front of
the Opec new year price rises,

and improved production by the
communist block. Saudi output
of 8.6 million barrels a day
helped the Arabs to displace
America as the second largest
producer.

Mr Edward Hunt, chairman
of the British Paper Machinery
Makers’ Association, called last

night for a “ sales package ”,

embracing equipment, finance
and technology, to increase ex-
ports.

Addressing the association’s

annual dinner at the Savoy
Hotel, London, Mr Hunt; said:
“Future trends of our over-
seas business are likely to be
from the developing nations.”

Decision expected soon on
calls for inquiry into MFC

Added-value data hard to find

By Our Industrial
Correspondent

Ministers are examining
evidence which could lead to an
investigation of the affairs of
Maritime Fruit Carriers, the
Israeli-American shipping com-
pany whose financial crisis
earlier this year led to disposal

German jobless again top million mark

earuer this year led to disposal
of the bulk of its fleet.

Mr Clinton Davis, Under
Secretary of Slate for Trade,
and departmental officials, are
studying submissions by former
employees of MFC’s principal
British subsidiary, EFR Services,
and a decision - on aq inquiry
is expected within a few weeks.From Peter Norman

Bonn, Jan 5
West German unemployment

topped the million mark again
last month, risiog by 105,200

to 1,089,000—4.8 per cent of
the working population.
Although there were about

135,000 fewer unemployed tban
at the end of December, 1975.
the average over the whole of
1976 varied little from 1975.

Average unemployment feU
13^00 last year to 1,060,300—

4.6 per cent of the working
population—against 4.7 per cent
in 1975.
One statistic not publicized

was the decline in the foreign
labour force, which had fallen

to about 1.94 million at the
beginning of December from its

record of 2.5 million in
December, 1973.

If Germany had not been
able to “export” more than
half a million “ guest workers ”

over the past three years, the

jobless figures for last year
would have been a far greater
embarrassment to the Govern-
ment.
Frankfurt : West Germany
showed a provisional DMl,630m
surplus in November after
October’s downward-revised
DML390m surplus and the up-
ward revised DM1,450m sur-

plus in November, 1975, the
West German Federal Bank
said.—Reuter.
Unions challenge trend, page 17 1

Earlier this year, at the height
of MFC’s difficulties, Mr Davis
rejected an investigation of
MFC or its British-registered
subsidiary. Swan Maritime,
owned jointly with Swan Hunter
Shipbuilders, which is now
being wound up.
Mr Davis said then that there

were no grounds for an investi-

gation.
A second request was made

to Mr Davis try Mr Geoffrey

Finsberg, Conservative MP for

Hampstead. Mr Finsberg, who
would not identify the constiru-
ents involved, said: “As a
result of my intervention cer-

e
tain statements have been made
by two oF my constituents to
officials of the Department of
Trade on the affairs of two of
MFC’s British companies.”
MFC operated on a compli-

cated financial basis with many
one-ship companies in a closely
interlocking structure. It was a
subs tantial customer of British
shipyards

The group’s withdrawal has
now been virtually completed
with the successful sale of a
tanker built by Swan Hunter to
Swan Maritime’s account and
toe takeover by toe Bank of
Scotland of one of two tankers
being completed at Scott Lith-
gow*s yard.
The business deals of MFC’s

cofcwnders. Captain Mila Brener
and Mr Yaacov Meridor, are
under scrutiny by toe American
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission.

From Mr Tony Coad
Sir. Over the past few months,
partly thanks, to the increasing
volume of discussion in your
columns, 1 have become increas-

ingly aware of the merits of

measuring and rewarding indus-
trial productivity by the yard-
stick of added-value. I was
especially stimulated by Maurice
Corina’s November 29 article on
the subject, and because his
article referred in some detail

to Geoffrey Wood’s recently
published productivity survey
(which used added-value indices
as a performance index), I gave
myself the task of finding a
copy of the study, and collect-

ing national added-value data
from government statistical

publications. The country, after

all, depends fundamentally
upon the creation of added-
value and so, 1 reasoned, would
have provided itself with de-

tailed comparative data easily

accessible to industry.
To my surprise this was not

to be. Although the European
Eurostat service publishes some
added-value data, the British

statistical services apparently
do not, so I drew a blank there.
My secretary’s prodigious

efforts to find a copy of Mr
Wood’s survey in the major
business libraries and boevsbops
failed entirely, although Foyles
thought that it might be worth
my while paying them a visit.

Fortunately I was lucky, and
my colleagues and I are finding

the data most helpful. I was
interested to hear that mine
was the only inquiry to dace,

that I had their only copy, and
based upon their experience
would be the only one they
would sell.

I recall being told at business
school that “ if you cannot mea-
sure it, yoli cannot control it".

Given our lack of interest in

measuring it, I question how
serious we are about improving
out national productivity. I

wondered why the publication
of Mr Wood’s book was left to

the Americans, but now Z

applaud British publishers for

understanding the’ domestic
market so well

!

Yours faithfully,

ANTHONY P. R. COAD,
Reid & Timpson Associates
Limited.
170 Piccadilly,
London W1V 9DD-
December 23.

From Mr Roy A. Grantham

Sir, It was as disconcerting as

It was depressing to read

Maurice Corina’s report (Dec-

ember 14i of the fears expres-

sed by industrialists because of

the Government’s proposals on
pension fund trusteeship.

The report implies that the

investment decisions of super-

annuation funds have been

satisfactory when decided by
employers, whereas in fac^

investment decisions are based
on advice by experts in the

field. We only wish that_ our
members, whose funds nave

been damaged by rash invest-

ment in property and secondary
banks, had bad the advantage
of this mystical superior invest-

ment decision-making which,

the article implies, currently

obtains.
. Our members who are pen-

sion fund trustees, like man-
agement pension fund trustees,

have to take full account of the

advice that they are given. That
advice is not always as good as
it should be.

The history of superannuation

Funds shows that many funds

administered by management
trustees have used bonuses or

other sources of income to

reduce employer contributions:

in many cases to below that of

the employees.
A major purpose of trades

union trustees will be to ensure
that past abuses are eradicated

to tV benefit of the fund.
Yours faithfully,

ROY A. GRANTHAM,
General Secretary,
Association of Professional,
Executive, Clerical & Computer
Staff,

22 WorpJe Road,
London SW19 4DF.

Remedy for

pilfering ?

From Miss Peggy D. Stamp
Sir, Reference severe pilferage
from stores and shops, surely
the answer is for additional
staff to be employed with a
return to some counter service.

The vast sums of money being
lost would easily cover the cost
of extra labour and to a small
extent alleviate the unemploy-
ment problem.
The approach to be taken by

the Association for the Preven-
tion of Theft in Shops seems a
negative one if they are willing
to accept pilferages of £500m a

year.

More positive thinking than
this is required to reduce this

national scourge.
Yours truly,

PEGGY D. STAMP,
6 The Park,
Gt Bookham,
Leatherhead,
Surrey.

Appointments Vacant

also on page I

O

I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

Nursery School Teachers’
College

Sydney, Australia

UNIVERSITY OF MALAYA
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SOCIAL SCIENCES UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS A COLLEGE OI-- ADVANCED
EDUCATION

Appllcaijoni are bnvited for the posts listed below ta tb* Faculty ofAna ie Social Sdanccs.
Applications are_ Invited for the following pasta which will he
established nwn September 1, 19T7;

AHMADU BELLO UNIVERSITY

NIGERIA

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT AND
PROFESSOR OF MECHANICAL

ENGINEERING

_ Tho College, established In
is housed In modern

premises and offers all facilities
lor Innovative teacher educa-
tion programmes. Students are
prepared for

.
the learning uf

children aged 3-8 years. In
addition. a course W Child
Dovelopmeni Assistants Is to be
Offered shortly.

POSTS OF ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
QUALIFICATION AND EXPERIENCE: Candidates lor tba appointment
should possoss the following:

I) Ph.D. jn tha required /laid with three yoara experience as aill Ph.D. in tha required field with three years experience as a
Lecturer; or

fUi A Master's degree tn Uie required flaw with flve years' -experi-
ence as Lecturer.

<al DEPARTMENT OP GEOGRAPHY: in the field of either Physical
. Ut

Z?e£aI reference to Sooth-east Asia,
ibi DEPARTMENT of HISTORY: Candidates should possess a wide

JMATOLOGY AND
the Department or
to candidates who

reference to Urban

Applications are Invited Rom suitably qualified candidates for tho
following posts.1 (Tha field of specialization in respect of vacant

below. App'iranis an* advised to Indicate efoarty me puutlon. racultv
School 'Institute/ Unit and department for which they wish to be
cmuHd.-red and their awn Held of special Ira non. i

USCTURESH IPS. 'ASSISTANT LECTURESHIPS EDUCATION:

Applications, arc Invited for
appointment la the position

Three posts are available, one In the Philosophy or Education and
curriculum Theory, tho second tn Linguistics applied to the teaching
and learning In schools of EngUsh as a foreign language, and uf?

knowledge of Malaysian History.

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
EARLY CHILDHOOD

STUDIES

POSTS OF LECTURERS
QUALIFICATION; Candidates for the appointment should possess at
least:
• 1 1 ? Master's degree in the required field : or
Cut A Ph.D. In Uie required field.

third in Goopraphy Education. iThe third post Is not a newly
established post and may bo ntiod before September 1. 1977. >
wnllo most or Uio lea china will be In courses for Intending graduate
traction, some wilt bo needed In courses loading to a M.Ed. degree

B
tanned to begin In 1977-78. Applicants should possess an appropriate
onours degree and should be qualified and experienced teachers,

closing: 4 February 1977.

DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
(a) PROFESSOR
(bj SENIOR LECTURERS
I c) LECTURERS I & II

QUALIFICATIONS
fa i PROFESSOR—A pul I cants mast hold a higher degree tn relevant
Reid, preferably a PhD. He'sha must have haO many years of

The Col .cge seeks the ser-
vices or a person with hloh
academic qualifications and
extensive teaching experience in
Uie area of Early chUdheod
Studies to undertake academic
leadership ana adm in I si i a live
res pah sib! illy (or programmes
in teacher education. Experi-
ence In planning and writing
curricula for courses of „iudy

Applications are invited for the Chair of Mechanical Engi-

neering and Headship of the Department of Mechanical

Engineering, which becomes vacant at (be end of tbe present

session following the retirement of Professor J. M. Zarek
from the post.

Tbe person appointed should have a strong commitment to

the education of engineers for service in British industry
;

'

to the present undergraduate course of four years (including

a year in industry), and to the development of short post-

graduate courses. A proven record in research is important
and a research Interest consistent with those already In the
department would be an advantage.

tu» a m.u. in the required neid.
lai DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY: Preference will bo given to

a^octaUxaUon In the fields of Malaysian and/or Soalh-oast Aslan

ibi DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY: In one of the following
fields: __
Ueomorphology. Mcleoralgy. Transportation. Quantitative Tech-
niques. Regional Planning, Economic Geography, and South-East

In tertiary. Institutions Is essen-
tial. Specialisation In alterna-
tive approaches to early child-
hood education, language In
early childhood education, or

tedo*3Sble
5v us development

c.^TYL, SA22.30I Id
SA35.49B p.a. range. The [om-
•nenclng dale for Uns position

Aslan Geography.
tc> DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN STUDIES; In one of the following

fields:
ilr Modern Indian Social History: fUi Sociology of Malaysian
of Indian descent; till) Archaeology and Epigraphy of India/

rb) DtPAJmSEN^bF CHINESE STUDIES: in ona of the following
- fluids:
, rli History of Chinese Literary Thought; flit Chinese In South
East Asia.

1C) DEPARTMENT OP MALAY STUDIES'. In one OI tba loUavring
fields;
1 1 1 LITERATURE .... ...

teaching and rescan h experience in a University together with
adequate scholarly publ Ira lions. Applicants must bo able to Initiate
and supervise research piogrommea tn their relevant areas of Interest.

SfNlOR LECTURERS—Applicants must hold a higher degree
raoly a Phf and must have adequate teaching and research

export once In a university in at least onn ol the following fields:
Political Economy. Roll foal Theory. Marxism. Development Admtnls-
i ration. Strategic Studies. Political Science Methodology. Political
Bo.ia rtour and Area SiudJes with particular reference lo contemporary
European PolUlcs. North Africa and the Middle East.
Beta rtour and Area Studies with particular reference to contemporary
European PolUlcs. North Africa and the Middle East.

Salary, in the professorial range, will bo not less tban £8,106

p.a., with U55 benefits. «

will be by arranoenicru: mid or
late 1977. Assistance may oo

Candidates must passes, m higher degree In Malay/.Indonesian
Literature includlnq Uio Literature of Nusoniora. Candidates with
knowledge of wonting languages other than Malay and English

lectureships IN MECHANICAL
?.*, FgMs. Includlnq one nowly established

1277 - J?11 wiwblo in Uie Department of
in i

successful can d I dale will be expected

field? ^rt
h ?JV°i'

t^aH?l
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,
Ule following

rnmUd VLL
Naval _Arthlmcturo- and fhi Properties of Materials or

S‘PJL'
r
?1 ®r Hc® 1 Transfer. Preference will be given to thoae who

1977
* WDh8r doflre0 “d Induairtai experience. Closing: 28 February

ici LECTURERS I A II—Applicants mum have a good honours degree
and w 11 -9n 1lu.1 l* research experience. A higher degree will be
an advantage. Applicants should have research and teaching experience
In a university tn at least one of the following Helds * Public
Administration, Local Gciimmeni. Political Philosophy. Strategic
Studies. PolUlcs r.f Inun national Trade Relations with emphasis on
Commodities In the World Economy, and Marxism.

Further particulars may be obtained from the Academic
Registrar (LFG), University of Surrey, Guildford, Surrey
GU2 5XH, or Tel : Guildford 712S1 Ext 452. Applications,

in the form of a curriculum vitae, together with tbe

names and addresses of three referees, should be sent to

the same address by 23 February 1977.

given wtih removal expenses,
Applications should include

ago. present position and .sal-
ary, professional qualifications
and experience, publications
and research. names ant
addresses of two refere.-*, and
any other Information consi-
dered relevant. Applications
close on 11 February 1977.

Inquiries Tor further Infer-
mation and letters of appli-
cation. should bo addressed la
tnc Association or Commun-wraim U River* I (los i.tnnlsi.
Gordon Square. London WClil
OPF.

will have an advantage..
fU) ANTHROPOLOGY/SOCIOLOG'

Candidates mast possess a higher degree In Social'’Cultural
Anthropology, or In related fields, together with research ex-

B
ertonc® In Malaysia and/or Indonesia. Candldatos must also
ave the ability to lecture In Malay /Indonesian.

Cl) DEPARTMENT OF ISLAMIC STUDIES _Candidates must bo Muslims and. possess a Master's dogres
in Islamic Studies and be profidem In ihe classical Arabic
Language (Al-fusbat and have specialisation in tho following
Holds:

LECTURESHIP IN LAW: Applicants
roraWy IS

,?v;an l cxjwrtcnce and. pre-
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Salary scales
Proressor
Senior Lecturer
Lecturers I A II

<£l vicrllngK.Nl. 1-3 as al .TO November j 976. Financial press should
be consulted for current exchange rata, i

In addlUon a Contract Bonus i partly tarahloi of S5?i> In payable
on Can! [net appointments.

OTHER CONDITIONS
Arnomuncul* may be olihar— ut an fixed lemi normally of two
yrars lanirac I renewable bv mutual agreement or <bi till rettrtnq
age of sixty ; bi-annual home rvsvapes wtih a grant for local travel
In tha Intervening years, car basic allowance, superannuation or
graiiilty, 3uhsldljail accommodation itf available v.

UNIVERSITY OF NIGERIA, NSUKKA
A copy nr tho application

should be sent ip Thi princi-
pal. Nursery Teachers’ Calfrqe,
la* Bnirrn Sirwi, Newtown.
N.S.H., Australia.VACANCY

Hi Islamic History In South East Asia: fill Islamic Thought/
LI lera lure in South East Asia: Hill Development of Economic
Thought in Islam:.ilv> Contemporary Islamic History or Modern
History of tho Middle. East. ... ...

Salary Scales iaU inclusive i [Approx sig. equlv-1:
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR C-S.6SA-ES.618
LECTURER £2. 400*EJ.636

Further particulars and application forms are obtainable

.

from THE
ASSOCIATION OF COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITIES I APPTS. >. 36
CORDON SQUARE. LONDON W3H OPF.

The dosing date for tho receipt of applications Is 31 January. 1977<

?n
W
S
U“tera^ for l»« which will fall vacant

SMSSrSfiSI-
METHOD OF APPLICATION

Candidates are required to submit ihree typewritten copies of their
ani'lKtlloiw giving ih» lollowlng Information.— j-'uii name*, data and
place ol birth, nationality and pa-ita I address i currant i. post for
which applications are bring main. Family epanmonLInitllute/
Unit, (narlwl Halm, number and ages of children, present occupation.

ADVERT REF: VC 'A IS
POST: DEPUTY BURSAR
Application* are Invited from suitably qualified candidates for Uie
past of Deputy Bursar In the University of Nigeria. NsuUa.
OUAUFICATIUNS

.

ra) Membership of any of the fallowing accounting bodies:
1

1

1 Chartered

University of Western
Australia
PERTH

University of Nottingham

Medical School

HU; Cost and Management Accountants
OR i b.i Holders or a goad honours degree in Accountancy or Busi-
ness Administration with Accountancy as a major subject Cram a
recognized University.
TxpjnUENCE:
Tho appUcant must have acquired al least Pee years for fat and
seven years for >b>. pa si -quailflu Uon experience in a comparable
senior position In government or public corporation sorvlco or In a
commercial or Industrial organization of goad standing. Experience
in mechanized accounting wiu be an advantage.

The Deputy Bursar Is responsible to the Bursar for directing and
coordinating Ui<- work of a number of accaumlng units.
SALARY GRADE LEVEL:
Grade lovcl 14: Nn.Huu.N>'>.8E8 p.a.
CPNPmONS OF SERVICE:
Fare paid ter appointee, wife and up lo five children under cloven
yean of age on apDdnimrnt. Annual leave with local leave allow-
ance. Other benefits Include car allowance, superannuation scheme,
freo medical services and part-fnraJshcd accommodation at standard

METHOD OF APPLICATION ,
-

ANIMAL SCIENCE AND
PRODUCTION

LECTURESHIP IN
HISTOPATHOLOGY

University of Nottingham

Medical School

LECTURESHIP IN
MICROBIOLOGY

-fearer i clinical <

:

3.720-62.040 OAR
Lecturer: HKJ0.320
salary will depend

academic professional bntl orr.und isvtlh qualifications and experi-
ence 1 . past heid duration and sabur. Patspi-rt number 1 where and
when issued 1 if di-pJiubre. Research and publications fconies 10 be
sui mlten ir avail sole . Name and ad.lreds of three referees ion* or
whom must be in a position in supply academic and.- or professional
reference'.

Candidates are jdrhrd :o request their rcTri-ePs 10 forward their
rcl.rencos nnrier ronflrtenllal cover to IHE HEUISTTIAR. AHMADU
RELLO UNI\ EH vll Y. ZARIA NIOERIA. Applications close on ."Slsl

UNIVERSITY OF
Janu.irv 11* 1 Aopliranta n-ddnnt In l.-.K. should aim send \ copv
1C INTER-UNIX EifSI fY COUNCIL. 40-91 TOITFNHAM COURT

particulars are obtain-able FROM EITHER ADDRESb.

University of Otago
DUNEDIN. NEW ZEALAND

ASSISTANT LECTURERS/
LECTURERS OR SENIOR

LECTURERS IN
GEOGRAPHY

University oE Birmingham The University of Guyana
™N

LECTURESHIPS

Send five copies al typewritten application giving details or qualifica-
tions. experience, age, naUanoUiy. martial sr-itui and names and
addresses ol three com onion 1 referees lo THE UNIVERSITY OF
NIGERIA. LONDON REPRESENTATIVE. 56 '60 HALLAM STREET.
LONDON WIN 5LH. and eng copy to Ihe Personnel Officer.
University of Nigeria. Nsukku. Candidates should Inform their
nominated referees, in tm-w.ird direct to ihe UNIVERSITY OF
NIGERIA. LONDON REPRESENTATIVE, sealed Confidential reports
on their behalf.
CLOSING DATE: SI January. 1977.

New Zealand
University of Canterbury

CHRISTCHURCH
SENIOR LECTURER OR

LECTURER IN
ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

Aopllcallan* are invited for the
abave-mcitllon'-rt Minion- Ap-
plicants should nave e-eprrl-
•>nrr In an" or more of ihe
lollowlng ilt-ids: Power Elec-
tronics: Power System Prelec-
tion; Power System Analysis
and Control High Volugg
Technology.
The salary for Leiriorers__t* on

University of Otago
DUNEDIN. NEW ZEALAND

DEAN OF THE DENTAL
FACULTY

VACANCY—DIVISION OP
CARIBBEAN STUDIES

Applications are Invited lor
Uio nasi of

DIRECTOR OF
CARIBBEAN STUDIES

The University of

Manchester
CHAIR OF

ARCHITECTURE
The Unlvrrslty or Manchester

Invites oppllcailotu for a full-

at ihe Professor or Senior Lec-
turer level.

Applicants must have at least
n vaster’* Degree In one or the
Social Sotunec* or In History.
Infentlsclpllnarv tMCknrnund
and interests In Ihe Caribbean

a scale Irom NZsa.674 to
£10,725 .per annum and ter
Senior Lecturers NZfU|.89a
10 512.610 1 bare SLE.'/au 10
S13.6SR per annum.
Particular*- Including informa-
11 or. on tret: el ana removal
allowances, study leave, hous-
ing end superannuation may
be obtained from the AsaaUa-

•tltles lAppu.i. S6„ Gordon
Square, London WCIH OPF.
Applications aoso an IS Fob-
nunr 1977*

The University of Liverpool

CHAIR OF ORGANIC
CHEMISTRY

J Applications are incited for a
Choir of Organic Chemistry
which is vacant tallowing »he
award of a Royal Society Pra-hsMishlp 10 Professor r,. w.
Apnniir. infl IstJiiAl Mlarv w|U
noi bn less man £s.4M per

University of Leicester

CHAIR OF SOCIAL WORK
Queen Elizabeth College
University of London
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY

LECTURER

Application* 1 12 copies',
together wnti Tho names of
three irirree*. should ho
received not taler than Feb-
ruary 21, 1977. by Uie under-
slgitea fiom whom further par-
ticulars nut bo obtained
1 t-andjdaics overseas may send
one copy only, bv airmail. 1Rnnlo Unf Dv ' QA? /TQuota Ref. RVMTT.

H. H. BURCHNALL.
The University. P f^SoiTTi?.:

University of Reading
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY

Imperial College.
University of London
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

from 1 September. 1977. or as
soon os possible -hereafter, and
jrill carry superannuation bow-

Liverpool. L6n 3BX.

from tha
cncauoni
Hbruij,
-ho L.K.
-opios of
I f’VIRKU
jinn ana
Wm

TWO LECTURESHIPS
IN PHYSICS

Application* are Invited forThn above two post* in mo
fteid pi Biophysics. The euc-crosnil condld-TIra Wilt bo
3SS&2* .

,0
.

Biophysics
Socilqn undnr the general
glrection or Prorossor D. m.Blow. F.H.S-, btortlng date i
October, 1977. Salary on Uio
seal 1 wtih

Application* vtiih c.v.. uu
of naWIcdtlqiu and Hip iumra

Jndpjmndont ivfarara
'f'ould be

.
addnwncd 10 Pro-

Latin America, lecturina experi-
ence al the University tcicl.
and administrative or oraaniza-
Itonal abuilv.

Pretrrence wilt bn given to
candidates with Ph.D degrees,
and to cirtsona of Guyana Or
the Caribbean.

the successful candtitate will
br required to coordinate and
teach the Caribbean Studies
course.. which Include*
materials in tho Soclat
Sciences. History. Geography
and Literature. 10 expand ihepmnrjmmt toward.* a Garlb-
be.in and. LaUa American Stu-
dies Institute, and 10 teach
selected caurscs in his field of
speclailratlan.

. . JKL'Vr Scales_ fper annum 1 :

l'.S.SI equals RSQ.SB. Prnfas-
nor. UAJ: GS13.4AO.OO v
SHOO OO—SM.i&RO OO: Senior
l.rilumr: UAS: SG12.36O.0Q xSOdO 00—KIH.300.00.

Point or entry an the scale to
be determined by qualifications
and experience.

Benenu Include housing
allowance, contributory Pen-
slon and Medical Schemes.Anyone recruited from overseas
wilt receive up to four lullreonomy air passages 1 1.r. for
rhuSSin ..Jf

1/® ,
mu unmarried

children up to 1 ft years or sari
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TV Guyana. SouthAmerica, before iSth JansSfyV

HHHOrailllllU ini « lull-
time Chair of Architecture.
This I* one of throo Chairs,
tne oihers .being held by Pro-
Sasora.J- A. M. Bell and J. T.
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

An omission from
Sir Harold’s team

me City has atictBMBaaeff'Ssatf

to the prospect 'of Sr Harold
Wilson and his committee in-

vestigating ks affea&.Ind.eed, it

welcomes such an '.inquiry if.

firac, it series . to/'^sgpy dan-

gerous popular “*w
about whet the financial sector

is up to andt^pctm^.;
iL it « the

price that must be paid. for the

spectre cUbank and jnsurairce

company MipGinliahsn to be

Mofceover.-inastr people in the

financial community,., having
overcome the . initial shock,

firmly believe that Sir Harold
win, «S. Cord Shawcross pox it

receitf&'oondiKt his study “on
an objective and non-political

basis®. Tfoe hope is that this

committee will make a real con-
tribution' to the future structure
of our financial - system- hr the
same way that the' Kadcliffe
Committee did nearly 20 years
ago. . . .

That said, there will be some
unhappiness about the compo-
sition of the committee. There
should have been someone is
Sir Harold's, team ‘ who . worked
in and understood the day-to-
day workings of the securities
market.

It is a notable omission -and -

one which the conxmettse may
live to regret as it comes to
terms with the complexity of
its subject. .One is. bound; for
example, to contrast the Jack
of any market specialist with
the inclusaon oT four academics,
hopefully people who ere- not
unaware of the realities of busi-
ness life. - • .

; for
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Bank lending

The test is

still to come
With the banks apparently
moving back towards toe limits
of interest bearing, deposit
growth allowed to mem under
the Bank' of England * corset”
scheme the necessity actually to
cut back on tending would

.

seem to be evaporating.
' "

Bert the really testing time
is sccH to come, ' and ‘yesterday
the banks were playing down
the significance of tite statistics
for the unusually short three
week period to December 8.

The
.
next set of figures wiM

embrace an exceptionally long
six week period-during which
wifi fail toe- year end payment
of interest and commission
charges, quarterly VAT pay-
ments by

. . manufacturing
industry and the heaviest cor-
poration tax paying period.
After January 1 companies

now face a penalty for non-
payment of taxes at the rate
of 9 per- cent a year which is
cot allowable against tax so
rberejs strong mceotive to pay
promptly. *'

..

Whether or not tbfese factors
combine to -produce a minor

-

borrowing -rushi-tbe banks can
be expected to- take a very
cautionary view o£ their base
rates, much as they did last
year, almost regardless of what
happens -to Mmirooiii Lending
Rate.

.

At the start of 1976 it *nay
be recalled, the tax

‘
gathering

season turned out to be a non-
event, but despite their. -high'
degree of liquidity the clearers-
felt justified in: holding their
base rates steady against- a
possible Hood of borrowing
demand at a time when money
market rates might otherwise
have justified a drop.

.
.

'

This year the banks are much •

less liquid and izmich less
interested in new lending anti,'

in any case, currently leel that
it will -need more than i point
drop, in MLR to produce even

-

a rbeoretica] - case Jori-e lower
base rate. For all that the
Treasury, bifi rate keeps falling,
other money market rates-- are
remaining high because of the
persisting chronic shortage, of
day-to-day funds. " *

.

It - increasingly looks as
though- the authorities will have
to do something to ease this

shortage if bank lending rates
. are to fall in line with MLR.
That might mean a repayment of

special deposits, or, at the very
least, another deferment of the
payment due an the end of this

month. The more successful the
authorities are in selling gilts,

the more the Relief will be
needed.

Stock markets

Letting in

the foreigners
Hxe good news to start the New
Year for those with the where-
withal to buy a seat on the New
York Stock Exchange is that
'the NYSE is about to reconsider
-the . issue of the admission of
foreigners.
But whether this is a move

of any great significance or
simply a token gesture to the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission remains to be seen. For
it appears that any moves to
remove the obstacles to over-
seas membership coaid run inro
some not inconsiderable prob-
lems.
In particular, there would be

the whole issue of the type of
overseas membership to be
admitted. Hard-pressed London
stock brokers are not expected
to be high up the list of those
knocking at New York’s door.
Those who would probably want
to be first over the threshold
would be the major European
end Javanese commercial banks.
And that would . be precisely
where the real nroblems start
sines - their United States
counterparts Ure currently
denied direct market participa-
tion.

. . .
As T have said, only a handful

fat most) nf London broking
firms would be interested in

die high financial risks of gain-
ing a toehold at the centre of
the United States Securities in-

dustry at this particular time.
The market is large and prob-
ably has a considerably more

-secure long-term future than
the British market but it is also
hirhlv competitive.

If New York does eventually
open up its doors, the common
expectation recently has been
that London (and other inter-

national. markets) will be ex-
pected to follow Fuit London
does, of course, alreadv allow
overseas -nationals to become
Members ‘ of the Stock Ex-
change. but foreigners are not
allowed to operate in tb“ I.on-

-don market as separate firms.
The traded option, market

mitiit at some stage have been
able to provide a stage-one
entry for foreign nartiripation
in the London market, but that
particular market now looks to
have been consigned , to t*»e

dsen freeze at least for the
moment 7* •

The opernns up of the main
market would obviously be
fraught with Droblems, in the
s-ame. way as . it looks to be in
the States. Certainly. «om« Lon-
don brokers would like to see
the London market opened up
pj_ foreigners in the hone that
this would help, to revive Lon-
don as a .tnie. . international
market once again.
But it may eouallv well be

that foreigners interested in the
I-ondon market are content to
limit their interest (and their
liability) to the existing recinm-
cal arrangements rbat some
alrecdy have with the natives.

Selection Trust

Teutonic

promise
Selection Trust has yet another
new mine, or at least that is

what can be inferred from the
latest drilling results from the
Teutonic Bore copper/zinc pros-
pect in Australia. The news
was worth another 15p on the
shares yesterday and, given that
much of the market was largely
ignorant of the latest develop-

German economic miracle

questioned by unions
The West German Government realizing that corporate profits However, it does illustrate

is accustomed to having pres- would rise at a faster rate than that for Herr Vetter it is un-
employment that has become

meats, must be good for further

appreciation.

True, ST’S shares have ap-

preciated by more than a

quarter (partly as a result of
American buying and partly oo
Teutonic anticipation) since die

beginning of December, smartly
outstripping the other United

Kingdom mining finance houses
and the 30 share index.

And the latest Teutonic results

are, not unexpectedly, not quite

as good as the first drilling

results.

But they have partly delin-

eated the mineralization zone

—

diamond drilling continues—and
they have shown that there is

a viable high grade, if small,

mine suitable to open cast

mining.
Ic is precisely this kind of

mine that ST needs—relatively

low capital expenditure produc-
ing a fast cash flow. Given the

group’s already heavy capital

commitments for its- other pro-
,

jects, a .large, but high cost

mine, would have been just

about the last thing it needed.

The Teutonic results are

likely to win back roost of the

former friends who deserted

ST over fears about its

ambitious development pro-

gramme. They will also give

added spice to the shares of

STs Australian arm—Selcast

Exploration.

Bullock

Posers for the

multinationals
The Bullock Report on indus-

trial democracy may well lead

to radical changes in the cor-

porate structure of multina-

tional companies if, as seems
probable, its proposals ignore

rhe rather different require-

ments of international, groups
who have many of their assets

and employees outside the
United Kingdom.
What particularly worries

several multinationals—to judge
bv the tenor of tbeir evidence
alreadr to the committee—is

the effect British trade union
representation will have on the
decision-making process of
groups that by their very nature
have to take a global view. Par-
ticularly as regards the direc-

tion. of investment which has
heen'somethine of a hot potato
in the past with the unions.

Certainly, the adoption of a
i’*rt?~7 rarher than a two-tier

sonsars to be one
of Bullock’s centr?! proposals,
could give British employee
representation a dispronor-
tionare influence over deci-
sions. a degree of influence that
fs not accorded employees work-
ing overseas. Some form of
central reoresentcron is likely
to lead to a hopeless conflict
of nstional interests.

That sort of obstacle has
already been circumvented in
Europe to some extent the
supervisory and executive board
structure, and in Holland there
is a rigid distinction between
worker participation at the
national and international level.

Even so. the nrob'etus that
can arise are amok illustrated
bv Volkswagen. who«e super-
visory board recentiy kicked up
rou*»h over pHns for investing
in **»e United States.
Moreover.

.
multinationals

deeply involved in developing
countries have even more c?u«e
for '•'orrv since increasinelv
now rhev are joint ch?rehoIders
xvirh local rovemment'.
Ahead of Bollock, few com-

panies are willing to d'>n»cs
their reaction to thes^ possibili-

ties in detail. But for grouns
like Shell and Unilever it could
well lead to some corporate re-

structuring to establish simply
a United Kingdom holding com-
nanv for trade union members
to sit on,. though the legal' and
exchange control comnlications.
not to mention the opposition
of the unions, involved

#
in shift-

in-. the base of operations out
nf the United Kingdom would
be horrendous.

sure put on it to reflate. earnings, but hoping that the employment that has become
Mr Callaghan, in his radio in- profit rise would (as the Gov- the paramount economic pro-

terview of last weekend, was eminent expected) be trans- blem in Germany today,
just the latest in a long line of laied into increased industrial Ever since unemployment in
foreign statesmen and central investment and more jobs. West Germany began to move
bankers who have tried—so far Investments rose last year, up to the million mark and
unsuccessfully—to get Bonn to probably by a real 5 per cent, beyond, the government in
do more to stimulate the domes- but were insufficient to make Bonn has insisted that its first

tic economy. an appreciable dent in tbe priority has been the restoration

The Kaldor

Kink
Why after 25 years of un- menon from the " creeping
precedented prosperity and inflation” of 1953-67, which
comparative stability did the he attributes to the interaction
world economy go off the rails of “ powerful social forces
in the 1970s ? Explanations which make for constancy in
abound ; and they will doubtless relative earnings in different
continue to do so as long as trades and occupations ” with
economists have breath.

Bat consensus is far to seek

;

the tendency for wages in the
so-called dynamic sectors, which

dc economy. an appreciable dent in tbe
Now, however, the foreign number of unemployed. of full employment

hopefuls can expect more. Herr Heinz Oskar Ymer,m
the ^ practjce this has meant

powerful support from a strong chairman of the DGB, has given BonjJ *Qia^I]g its first priority
ally in Germany itself. The vent to his dissatisfaction with combating of inflation. In
West German Dade union move- this Dam of events in a nura- DUrsUm{i this soaL the govern-
ment is convinced that more her of interviews with German Mentis policy has been crowned
must be done to achieve newspapers and magazines. -

th cansofmo,,- TOecess as
stronger economic .growth with Coming in the slack news period ^ a$3^ in the annual
ft — * rest0ru,g ero

*
^und C^^as and new year “

e of coXner pSe increa^
pjoyment. Herr Vetters remarks have : h i_—

. ^ mnnrtic nf lad-
Next Tuesday representatives made him perhaps the most

of the Government, Federal talked about man in Germany
ye

!f
t0 “loV “nt _

Bank, employers and unions get at the moment. what toe German Gov-
together in the Bonn Economics :

ernment and Federal Bank m
Ministry for another meeting _ Frankfurt have tended to for-

of the “ concerted action ” com- Pptpr !\ OTTO Si
fiet 15 *at onemptayed are

.c S- vW»l llViUMUl more than merp da ti cries. A

Bank, employers and unions get at the moment,
together in the Bonn Economics ^
Ministry for another meeting
of the “ concerted action " com- Mptpr ^
tnittee to discuss the state of

1

the economy.
.
They do so at a time of grow- in a recent

get is that the unemployed are
more than mere statistics. A
million unemployed means un-
told difficulties for the affected

.
iney oo so at a tune of grow- in a recent interview with Ior me anecren

mg uncertainty over, the the news magazine Der Spiegel
and ^>ung people. Herr

sDeugth of the economic utv he sa]j that the unions had Vetter « aware of tins,

swing in West Germany. The never fullv believed in the So far tbe government, and
Bonn Economics Ministry

tjiesjs that higher profits led to particularly the Free Democrat
recently revised its real growth

j0b creating investment and Economics Minister Dr Hans
estimate for 19/6 down to 5.5 that their scepticism had been Friderichs, have been happy
per cent from 6 per cent pre- fu ]i7 confirmed by tbe events to see a moderate level of
viouslv and is now forecasting 0f ti,e y€ar. overall economic growth flanked
a real 4.5 per cent to 5 per He underlined a fact that has by special programmes intended
C
n
e
r!rf [f«

e
tw« ?^r

grOSS naQ0Qa3
always been skated over by the “ occupy or relocate the job-

am w Government’s economic cerate- &ss- At present a mnln-year
Other, observers are less ^ namely that higher investment programme to un-

optunisnc, the OECD, for
often used to Prove regional and local

example, putting rhe likely f^ona^ j0bs out of exist- infrastructure is in preparation
growth of the German economy but die precedents for it being
this, year at only 3.5 per cent

Particularly alarming for the ahle solve the tmemployment

of^h e Deu tscher Ctewe^chafti^ ]aT^ conservative
8
German problem are hardly encouraging,

bund thfKn Sir S press was a Dab that Herr Next week, the unions can be

tie the oon^mrrJvF’ Vetter made at that sacred cow expected to put forward sug-

wceVs raeetine ro tell the eov
' o£ Gennan economic thinking, gestions aimed at stimulating

ItoIFTK the foreS «*»• *®cW free market economy, and possibly steering demand
growth in the economy thS whe.° he questioned whether it m a more constructive[manner,

vear will be in<uffirienr tn cza fc>rrn the basis of German Herr Vetter has said he would

br£g IbcTutVsTSSS^Idu” society in the tnture if both like to see the economy grow
tinn in tbe million sDong army s,des of industry, »e unable to at a real 6 per cent l^r year

of unemployed. restore full employment within ro offset the effects of indue-

The unions have made similar framework.

and any reasonable hypothesis set the pace for the rest, to
deserves attention. The aban- nm ahead of productivity gains

.

donment of fixed exchange in other less favoured sectors,

rates, suddenly increased mill- Throughout, Lord Kaldor .

unions, Opec, the appears to assume either accom-

SSSJ T^^I UTeSp0n
f' modaring monetary and fiscal

governments,
policies, which prevent higher

rh
.

ytt3ms supply prices for labour from

™ « tsss&rsr
SaESWB!5l L

,“ be“ JSttsg
. , , Costs in reduced profit margins

There, is even a man who has or both (perhaps the second
been wntmg to roe for 10 years btra^yclicaUy and the first
predicting and then explaining trans-cyclicaily).
disaster as the inevitable conse-

y
,, /

qoence of the foreign exchange ^or ™ these reasons— -

costs of tbe British Army on the 118119 11111011 nulirancy, the

Rhine. abandonment of fixed exchange

The ever fertile Frofesser
faUur

,
e American

Lord Kaldor offers bis own gram stocks to play their former
explanation in the Economic role> °Pec- "Pf""
Journal, where his presidential monetary policies—the worldJournal, where his presidential monetary policies—^ne worm
address to tbe Royal Economic economy was by 1973 fully ex-

Soriety last July is reprinted. posed for the first time since

It is eclectic in that it rejects ? e 192
?E

t0 natoral «“d
any single simple explanation

normal consequences of a

and emKrartMB in » lJZaZ mismatch between the output

like to see the economy grow
at a real 6 per cent per year . . _ _

restore full employment within ro offset the effects of indus-
.

The danger was held at bay pressed by good fortune, are

its framework. trial rationalization and absorb for the first two decades after the theoreticaJ. core of Lord Kal-

in another newspaper inter- the growing number of young the Korean war by a lucky dor’s explanation. This rests on
view he suggested that a last people coming onto the labour accident. Political pressures ^ “fundamental proposition

resort method of combating market over die next decade as from America's farm lobby for tharany large change in corn-

unemployment would be to cut a result of die high birth rate income support and from the modity prices—irrespective of

and embraces m a broker pat-
tern a number of the factors of primary (commodity-

which others have made tbe Produ?n*)
.

secondary

sole or principal causes of the (manufacturing) sectors of tbe

“combination of inflation and 3?^S
economy. In that sense

economic recession” which, as
Marx’s industrial over-proauo

Lord Kaldor remarks, “is anew “ » als0 embraced in the

phenomenon the explanation of
“es*3 *

which presents an intellectual nmwMHmBmwi
challenge to economists ”.

.

His thesis in brief, as I under- pafaP Tqv
.stand it, is that the source of l vlCt
the Double lies in the perma- r .
nent vulnerability of tbe world LCODOD11CS AOltOf
economy to any instability, up-
wards or downwards, in com-
modity prices. We lie always

^ irrmn

at the angle of a kinked curve These natural and normal
and move from it at our peril, consequences, for so long sup-

noises in the past But their 111 “other newspaper inter- the growing number of young
stance Dext week is likely to view he suggested that a last people coming onto the labour

be more determined than before resort method of combating market over the next decade as

as they are losing patience with unemployment would be to cut a result of die high birth rate

government policy and with the working hours. Work available in the 1950s.

German general election out of would be shared round more But the unions will not beGerman general election out of would be shared round more But the unions will not be

the wav are freer than at any evenly and as an act of solid- putting forward a “pro-

time in the past 18 months to with the unemployed, die gramme” for full employment
criticize the actions of the workers accepting a cut in as such. Nor are thev likely to

Social Democrat-Free Democrat working hours should also take challenge die principles of free

coalition government of Chan- a commensurate cut in income, competition in German society

cello r Schmidt: This last proposal, seemingly or the need to hold inflation

military lobby for a strategic whether it is in favour of or
food reserve led the Govern- against the primary producers
meat in Washington to operate —tends to nave a dampening
an unintentional but effective effect on industrial activity”,
world buffer stock in grain. To classical theory the terms
Under President Nixon the of trade ^tbat 1S the rdatlTe

picture changed : “
. if the Prices) between these two basic

This last proposal, seemingly or die need to hold inflation United States bad shown greater sectors world economy,
"
They” are also in the middle so at variance with presept at bay. readiness to carry stacks of movB 10 preserve the necessarv

of the annual round of wage union demands for wage in- What they will probably try grain (Instead of trying bv all
fe818110® between the output of

bargaining and having to fend creases of 10 per cent, has been to do is ask whether demand means to eliminate its huge cadl sec£or’ which being cam-

off rank and file discontent rejected by various member can be stimulated in a more surpluses bv giving away wheat PleHientar7 r° the other, must

after a year of remarkable wage unions of die DGB, employers effective way and try to reduce under PL 480 provisions and by Praclace 85 much but no more
restraint. groups and economic research the emphasis placed on the reducing output tbroueh acre- “e ?™er is willing and

Last year the unions settled organizations while the Govern- Federal Bank’s monetary policy age restrictions) the sharp rises
"u1 " “* “K"v"u A

for wage increases averaging meat has distanced itself from as a determinant of Germany’s of food prices following upon
between 5 and 6 per cent, fully the idea. economic development.

age restrictions) the sharp rises
abl® absorb. According to

of Food prices fcUo-wing* upon **** Mld°r’
however

.
the

the large grain purchases bv
mechanism does not work sym-

TTCOn i • _i r ’ motnpallw

Americans losing Saudi business
The BAC contract is expectedAmericans are increasingly company, Volker)—bad to con- The BAC contract is expected

losing business in Saudi Arabia tent themselves with a sub- to last for four years, and other
these days, a country in which contra- - British * companies under the
they have been, accustomed to • Tb* 3ritish beat the Ameri- BAC umbrella, who will benefit

die lion’s share of trade for cans in a bid For a $200m con- from the dead, include Plessey,

theUSSR, which mtitinged tS . .
stability of tbe world price level A relative over-supply of
far more than anything else primary products causes a fall

could have been avoided”
’ “ their price> which is deter-

(It is ohsnnv> in r mined by the level of effective

dort demand? therefore » fall

policy would have in prumuy sector incomes and
stabilizin'* to world fonTnrirJ«f so a faJI in that sector,s ability10

-5
r0Ll?J°od .PnCesl rn huv manufarrured oroducts.

several years. traci for building four hospitals

Last year was a particularly for the Saudi ministry of health

bad one for tbe United States at Riyadh.

in the desert kingdom, where it Over $a,100tn worth of con-

has lost many sought-after con-. Dacts for British products, ser-

tracts, particularly, according vices and knowhow over the

to Mr Joe Eblam, head of rhe next 12 years from Saudi

commercial secrinn nf rho Arabia s air force, NaDonal

uwua -lit Utoj, muuut utMtJi Uetn lest uni inp juuuuuw,
I

Lucas, Hawker Siddeley, Laing their stocks «•*«— -

t^spe-
rs

- causing a rise id their pnee,
Wimpey, Calhoune, British Oxy- T grad“‘) also causes a more than pro-

gen and GEC. ^ portiemate rise in the price of
BAC is also thought to be bid- l-Jy T??ser natur

^
s, or at manufactured goods -For, their

ding for the ministry of defence rempdJf«^
pr

lu
e 9®ec

.
lsm

.*» prices are cost-determined ; and
and aviation hospital in Jeddah, .5 _ rise in raw materials (including food

'
currently run by America’s

commercial section of" the Arabia’s air force. National Whittaker Corporation, whose
United States embassy in Jed- Guard and police force for contract is coming up for

dab, to British, West German, r?<|ar and nrissile networks, air- renewal.

Japanese and Korean com- Eield installations, factories. By far the greatest disappoint-

panies roads, living accommodation, ment to the Americans in Saudi

Americans biddinv for a
nainienance,

.
equipmenr and Arabia to date is the loss of

?r *>.!! .
training, also represents a tbe $300m construction contract

raw materials (including food

Japanese and Korean com-
panies.

Americans bidding for a
S953m industrial project at the
Sort of Jiiboil Ion iotto tie
Korean companiy, Hyundai.

At tbe port of Yenbow, sev-
eral American companies were
after a S163m contract for a
seven-berth development, which
they lost to the Greek company
Archirodan.

Eield installations, factories. By far the greatest disappoint-
roads, living accommodation, ment to the Americans in Saudi
maintenance, equipmenr and Arabia to date is the loss of
training, also represents a the 5300m construction contract
serious loss of longterm, highly for the new Jeddah inter-
lucrative business to United national airport, which Brown
States companies eager to

dominate in this field.

With the Saudis suddenly

and Root lost to the West
German company Hochtief.

Five years ago the Sauii
buying British where once.they market was not as attractive as

raJ?
C
SS-Srf

,ai
!i

for/001 and for industrial workers) are an

from
t^at

,
dov^°Ped industrial input to whichm toe summer of 1972. customary fixed profit margins

fhZ
was caused by are automatically added,

roe favourable ” movement in So, whichever way com-

'

nie terms of trade between modify prices ribve absolinely,
manutactured goods and com- they tend, if they move at all,
modifies to which the world- to fall in relation to manufac-
wide wage explosion in indos- tured prices, thereby cutting
1X381 .Countries between 1968 primary producers’ real
and 1971 had led. * incomes and so depressing
The problem was aggravated d«maiKi for man iifaero*-*''

by “ a great deal of commodity S0?*5 -

buymg as an inflation-hedge “ Moreover, in the second case.

would automatically have it is today, and the Americans which was encouraged both by I'l??’?. Ppma|T prices have
bought American, Britain’s avia- bad cornered most of the general inflationary expecta- initially risen, the governments

• j « Ji a? — —t t-«f _ : hnne onJ LM U .L* in lnnncniictnal rnnnhriPC ronn
tion, elecDonics and building worthwhile projects. Dons and by “the currency

In the water desalination sec- construction industries can take situation lasted until about two upheavals following the formal
tor, Westinghouse was compel- heart at a time when British years ago, when United States siKoension of the gold conver-
ts for a cherished $l,000m pro- industry is urgently in need of supremacy was challenged bv
ject at Jubau which went to such a welcome boost. competition from other
the Japanese company IHL The first of these new British countries flooding into theThe first of these new British
When Wesnngbcuse made their contracts wifi go to British Air-
bid for this project they actu- craft Corporation—a $1.190m
ally wrote into their contract deal for military and . airport
that they would not comply work throughout the kingdom,
with the Arab anti-Jewish boy- BAC is bringing another 6,000
cott- . technicians to Saudi Arabia
Also in JubaU, the Ameri- this year to add to its 2.000

supremacy was challenged bv t*J»bty of the dollar” in August de^3tm
!

competition from other 1971. leading people to use Sf
3”. 1

countries flooding into the commodities including gold r?
scaJ a

kingdom, either because they itself as a store of value in the “us Tl

were in urgent need of redress- absence of any stable monetary omen<MJ
.

cans—having failed to win a
contract for dredging the har-
bour (which went to the Dutch

employees alreadv at Riyadh,

ing tbeir balance of payments
after steep increases in tbe
price of oil. or -because they
were attracted bv the highly
desirable shopping list to

emerge from the Saudis’ five-

medium.

in indusdu5trial countries tend
to react to the evidence of
rising prices by pursuing
deflationary (or at least less

than fully accommodating)
fiscal and monetary polities,

thus reinforcing the phen-
omenon of inflation and
economic recession whose

Dbaran, Jeddah. Khaims, Mush- year development plan.

ait, Tabuk and Taif.

Business Diary: Slater, Tarling and Tiger Balm

Admitting to a “ certain wan-
ness ” berween tbe Americans
and Saudis about the implica-

-^•SSSS! °L%
e £2

sss, Jrtajt-.isg °rrdr ?°

emerge from the Saudis’ five- the last straw. Lord Kaldor, therefore lies in

year development plan. Tbe wage inflation of 1968-71 stabilizing^ commoditv prices.

Adoutting to a “ certain wari- is attributed bv Lord Kaldor to
^1S en^ he urges the worlds

ness” berween tbe Americans a combination of generaDv
governments to create in ter-

and Saudis about the implica- “increased trade union mili-
r*t,ona

l
^MJ^er Stocks for all

tions of the aoti-Jewisb boycott, tancy mainly attributable to the ! e
>

Mr Eblam agrees that there is sharply rising deductions from SSjLj* ,vL2
e
3now a danger that the Amen- the pay packet for payments of J

cans will lose even more busi’ inrnmp tar amt mm. national currency, such as the

Business • Diary’s - Ross Davies
was at the Horseferry Road
Magistrates’ Court, - West-
minster, yesterday, for the

opening oE the extradition pro-

ceedings . brought against

former Slater, Walker execu-

tive chairman Jim Slater and
his then associate, Richard

Tarling.

“I do hope this.doesn’t last

- too long. I had a Mexican meal
, last night ahd- Fve got Moitte-

_ zuma’s revenge " said tme of
.the dozen-'- or so photographers

shuffling about in the cold and
the wet waiting

. for Slater to-
arrive.

.

The photographer had only a
- few minutes to wait, however,

before Slater ' canie
. ‘Strolling.

v along.

^ Slater and Tarling, who
arrived separately, were to.fece

! pi’oceedings brought ' by
.

' the
Singapore government over the

' affmrs of the ftmnfir - Slater

Walker satellite Haw Par, pro-

ceedings expected to. take

about 11 days.

1 Slater looked cheerful in a'
’ light blue shirt, blue patterned

tie, light grey suit and dark
grey, overcoat with velvet

! collar: v .He was accompanied
only by Ms: solicitor.

He vras preceded by mem-
bers of his defence, who lugged

r into No 3 Court consignments
•; of red-bound .files in cartons
- marked -Hays -Business Records

.
CenDe.

Inside the court, Siaterj look-

ing more saturnine^met Tarling

and as they began to chat to
-* counsel membVs of the
' defence began ». grumble
" about the lack of space in the

caps will lose evea more busi’ income tax and insurance con-
ness as a result of boycott tributions” and a yet-to-be-
regulations on both sides. explained international explo-

tarkll.s 1Q*7C ....m . e rt i . . .
. „ ^ . , ,. „ „ . regulations on both sides,

in the welL Defence counsel litany of Far Eastern share While 1976 was very much
sitting in the front row then dealings started with the the aurumn of America’s dis-
asked testilv if they could have acquisition in 1971 of the SW content in Saudi Arabia, this
ecother table to fiH tbe gap stake in Haw Parj makers of year, if things do not improve.

dealing started with the the autumn of America’s dia-
acquisition in 1971 of the SW content in Saudi Arabia, this

Jim Slater yesterday.

court—some of it taken up by
reporters • -who could find no
seats in the press gallery.

'

“We’re moving to No 1

Court”, boomed an official.

“No press in the well of tbe
court*. Slater, Tarling, coun-
sel, rag-tag-and-bobtail accord-
ingly filed onr and made their
wav through the- drunks and
motor cycle kids ' hanging
around in the hallway.

Rut as the protagonists

settled down once again in the

/jr&FOSBZ,

well of the court, reporters

arriving at tbe entrance to the

press gkllery were to id by as
ctreudant: Ifs all locked up
aud there’s probably no seats

in there.”

Nor were there. The scribes

duly scuttled off to another

court, mercifully empty, and
removed the chairs therefrom.

There still was no: enough
room in No 1 Court and six

reporters were allowed to sit

alongside the 30 or so lawyer*

berween the one at which they “ the weU-knowi
sat and the rail of the bench. Balm ”.

An usher, not a whit abashed dougS^SJma
in the presence of QCs, said

offices Poison
firmly: “Not at present, sir- Si JS5on the first morning we find bodies

“

out what’s necessary and then „
‘

we see to it“. sai<

succinctly.
At last, and 20 minutes late, „ „ .. .

It was possible for the Chief ,„Ji5'.
r?red

Metropolitan Stipendiary Magis- £\d Waterhouse

Date, Kenneth Barradough. to for fegfets “
take his seat. When, a mint

Barradoughi is a smallish,

i£*3rSS i'nd the tittering
and speaks very^meDy. He and » Wan»rh«n^
Ronald IVacerbmise, the QC

he jJc in
appearing for ^be Singapore gLter and Ta
government, looked at each

vMnmgmothw over their glasses and s

Waterhouse rose to his feet

from the cubby-hole allotted to

rhe prosecution in a comer to

the magistrate’s right.

V/aterhouse who looks like a

younger Lord Boothby, began,
softly but insistently, saying jp?
tnat although much had been /Ty,-

V
said recendy abont the admini* £’iWs‘
sn-arion of justice in Singapore n\ku. gSfti
it might be that this was .not iAwCv
relevant to die matters sow %
berore this court. y&f' -y^sa
This had no visible effect on Jwtt -

Slater or Tarling, who sat not
in cbe dock but tvith tfrsir .V ja
solicitors, in the second row - w- rlZV
behind their counseL

For much of the morning the
two men were frozen in identi-

cal postures, bead propped up .

rhe left hand, while the right
scribbled away in exercise
books. - -- •

Waterfiouse's bv now familiar Richard Tarling,

“ the well-known elirir," Tiger could be the year- of rapid
Balm”- decline.

“ Tiger what ? cut in Barra-
dough, chairman of the Home Bob CfeW
Office’s Poisons Board and -

member of many drug advisory
bodies.

| filial
“Balm* said Waterhouse JUHa
“ Oh,” replied the magistrate, INTEB

for the lights to go but. Uoaadited results for

when, a minute m so later, ended- 10th October, 1

they were restored, Barradough
ignored both the interruption Sales
and rhe tittering from tbe gal- 5E7S7 K . -
lery, Waterhouse began where ^e^ore

he left off, in mid-sentence. Less : Taxation*
Slater and Tarjing resumed ZT~Z—: :

taking notes. Trofit after Taxation

special drawing righD, whicb
could thus be backed by, and

R i _ directly convertible into, major
of long^mouldenna conunodities comprising food'“d £?**”*”" stuffs, fibres and metal?”

which, tyben matters came to —
a head in one country, caused Inflation and Recession in the
tbe rapid spread of the erumion World Economv by Professor
to others ", Lord Kaldor, Economic Journal,
Lord Kaldor distinguishes December 1976, Cambridge Uni*

this bolt-from-the-blue pheno- versitv Press.

JOHN WADDINGTON LTD

INTERIM STATEMENT. *
Unaudited results for the 28 weeks lfth October, till October, 28tb March,

ended 10th October, 1976. ml ££

Sales 18,730 15,026 27,955

Profit before Taxation 2,025 921 1,735

Less : Taxation* 1,095 555 3,031

Trofit after Taxation 930 366 704

Amount attributable to Minority Shareholders (7) (7) (7)

Profit after Taxation attributable to the Shareholders
of John Waddington Ltd. 937 373 711

* The charge for taxation has been cajculated at 52% but certain' losses of overseas

subsidiaries do not give rise to a corresponding tax relief.

TRADING RESULTS

ill
The improvement in Dading conditions
reflected in the latter part of the last

annual' result has continued in this year
and the company is now showing a return
on sales which is similar to die record year
of 1974/75.

. Demand for packaging has been satis-

factory and Plastona (John Waddington)
Ltd. is now doing well. In spite of severe
competition and the arrival of many more
new games than the market can bear,
Waddingtons House of Games Ltd. is having
a good year. Valentines of Dundee Ltd.
sold- all its Christmas merchandise and
seems to be set to make yet another record
profit In short ail the major parts of the
Company are successful

Capital expenditure has continued during

the difficult conditions of recent years and
is now being increased in the hope that

profitability, will be large enough to allow’

replacement and modest expansion. How-
ever, your directors are aware of the
present political attitude to private enter-

prise and do not intend to undertake any
expansion which might make the Company
vulnerable. The cash position is good.

Dividends
Tbe Board anticipates that the dividend

for rhe whole year will be increased by
the maximum permissible U0 :

.J.

In order to improve tbe balance between
interim and final divideads tbe Board has
raised the interim dividend from 1.3125
pence per share to 2 pence per share.

ir-^ •*-- ’
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FINANCIALNEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Business survey and December reserves shrugged aside

Waddington morethan

doubles at half way
Nervous at first; on profit-

taking and a cautious business
survey, shares rallied well in
the afternoon session as the
pound made progress and the
December reserves figures
proved to be no worse than
feared.

Dealers reported that trade
was more two-way than of late
with the emphasis moving away
from the industrial leaders to
the second-line issues. The FT
Index, 1.2 off at 10 am, gained
ground thereafter and, by the
dose, stood 2.1 up at 362.7, a
creditable performance in the
opinion of most.

BP may soon take a stake in
the medium-sized, Buchan Field
and is raid to be talking to the
operating consortium. The
field, in block 21/1, looks
promising and oil men expect
an investment of around £5Oin
by the major. At present the
mam British interest is through
the S per cent held by Charter-
hall, whose shares trade at
around 20p.

.
Shares with North Sea

interests continued to progress
and there were also a good
number of “ situation ” stocks.

In the fixed-interest market,
continuing hopes of a gradual
easing of interest rates brought
fresh demand but, Kfa» equities,
trade was more two-way
throughout the list.

At the short end, gains were
up to three-eighths,

.

while
medium and tasg-dated stocks,
the latter further encouraged
by the Government Broker's
withdrawal of the tong "tap

”

price, gained between one-
eifihtia and one-quarter.
On a comparatively subdued

leaders pitch, ICI added 4p to

350p, Courtaulds 3p to 93p and
Unilever 2p to 432p. But both

Glaxo 405p and Beecham 382p
were left unmoved, the last

named having been changed at

the close only ouce in the last

fortnight.
Another big name to attract

demand was Rank with a rise

of 9p to 149p, but GEC were
just a penny up at 173p awaiting

capital reorganization plans.

For a variety of reasons there

were some strong .features to
be found in the paper sector

where demand had Reed 9p to

the good at 192p and United
Newspapers better by 6p to

204p. North Sea hopes gave a

lift to Dally Mail “ A ”, up lOp
to 22Op, while much better than
expected figures from games
group John Waddington gave
the "A” shares an impressive

16p boost to 125p.

Ahead of figures due soon,
McCorquodale gained 9p to end
at 147p.
The prospect of a Tote mono-

poly meant that bookmaldng
issues were left out in the cold
-with Ladbroke losing 2p to 90p
and Coral lower by Ip to 99p.
News of merger talks had

Beaver 4p to the good at 41p

Caravans Internat’l

pauses for breath
By Ashley Druker
Back in form in 1975-76 stfter

two rough years. Caravans Inter-
national is pausing for breath.
It expects the results for this

year to August 31 to be broadly
in line -with the £2.1m pre-tax
in the preceding 12 months.

This time round Mr Sam
Alper, chairman, hopes for bet-
ter things at home. The re-
shaping in the United Kingdom
manufacturing activities and
their dependent European mar-
keting operations has been com-
pleted.

For the year ahead a new
United Kingdom range of pro-
ducts combines a better specifi-
cation with keen pricing. The
group is in good trim to take
advantage of the apparent up-
surge in the home market

Exports too are looking up.
The new ranges have been well
received overseas and exports
should show a "substantial”
increase over last year’s £6.4m.
The German companies are also
looking for increased sales both
on their own home market and
elsewhere.

Belgrave’s new career

comes under attack
A fight ihas broken out be-

tween Messrs J. N. Oppenhelm
and Calooder who direct Bel-
grave Assets, a small invest-
ment trust, whose shares are
suspended, and holders of just
over a tenth of the trust’s
shares.

The holders want an extra-
ordinary meeting to consider a
resolution that Belgrave keeps
its authorized trust status.

Mr Oppeaheun says that, the
company’s solicitors consider
that the directors would not be
obliged to comply with such a
resolution even if passed. If
shareholders are dissatisfied

with the board, he says, they
should replace it.

The chairman reminds them
of his annual statement. There
be argued that Belgrave should
seek ntm-tradititiona] invest-
ments which could benefit a
group with a small equity base.

Belgrave would relinquish
authorized status to give it the
necessary freedom and take an
interest in Kellock Factors. The
board would then apply for re-

listing. Kellock Holdings has
16i per cent of Belgrave’s
shares. A circular will be sent
out in a few weeks

and CB Industrial 2p firmer
at 27p. An American stake lifted

Anchor Comical 4p to 45p,
while Pauls & Whites were soil

wanted speculatively at 91p, a
gain of 3p.
After a mention, here, Barr

& Stroud closed lOpto the good
at 146g. Other second-liners to
feature included* Johnson
Matthey, up lOp to 317p, New-
man Industries 4p to 34p and
Vantona 3p to 83p.

Building industry shares
again managed to shake off

their background gloom and
notable were Travis & Arnold,
firmer by 6p to 83p, Marchwiel
4p to 118p on continuing bid
talk, Ibstock Johnsen 4p to 78p
and. ahead of figures due next
week, English China Clays
which dosed 3ip to the good at
176p.

Though movements were
generally small, shipping shares
attracted interest, notably Fur-
ness Withy which' added 6p

.

to

213p on talk that a EurQ-
can adian placing of its shares
could spark off a full-scale bid.
Charles Hill of Bristol soared
18p to 94p but more modestly,
P & O ended ljp better at

128 }p. After news of an in-

tended expansion, British Cor
Auctions shed ljp to 29ip.

Other good spots had Sale
Tflney 5p better at 103p,
Foseco Minsep graining 4p to
152p, and furniture maker,
Gomme Holdings up lip to

431p.
Harrisons & Crosfield. the

plantations group, dosed 13p to

the good at 400p, while the
lapsing of die Travancore offer
left Southern India Sp down
to 40p.

Enthusiasts for Concentric
fasten on 1975-76's 67 per cent
jump in profits to a record
£2. 11m ; hope for around £2.75m
this year; and like the argu-
ment that the group has, among
other things, a. fifth of the world
market for lubricating oil

pumps used in diesel engines.
At 36p, a 1976-77 peak, the yield
is still a fair 9.3 per cent.

After the strength of recent
days, the oil majors bad a
subdued day with BP ending 4p
off at 836p, after 842p, on
profit-taking and Shell just a

couple of pence ro the good al

460p. Tricentrol were a point
better at 106p.

In the mining sector, most of
the heavyweight gold issues lost

50p, or so, behind the metal
price. But Selection Trust
closed 15p ahead at 465p after
some bullish Australian news.
With the possibility of a cut

on base rates looming nearer,

two of the four clearing banks
went ahead by 5p. These were
Lloyds at 215p and Bardays at

255p, but both National West-
minster 228p and Midland 267

p

ended unchanged on the day.
Among overseas issues, Stan-
dard Chartered also put on 5p,
to 338p, but HK & Shanghai
reacted from its recent gains to

lose lip to 366p.

Other good spots on
_
the

financial pitches had Gillett

Brothers gaming 7p to 170p,
Arbuthnot Latham better by 5p
to 120p and Provident Financial

ending 2p ahead at 120p. Norm-
ally volatile, the composite
insurance issues were subdued
though there, were 4p advances
from Pearl 196p, Prudential

120p and Royal 298p. Equity &
-Law went even better adding

6p to 120p.
The possibility of a lower

interest rate burden brought
selective demand to properties
wbere Hammerson “ A ” starred

with a 15p rise to 325p. Chester-

field put on 4p to 145p, Brad-
ford 3p to 121p and Land
Securities 2p to 145p.

After encouraging results and
a scrip, Ratners ended 4p ahead
at 60p while Esperanza put on
another penny to 131p after
earlier figures.

in breweries, Wolverhampton
& Dudley saw some speculative

demand to end several pence to

the good at 119p in late trading,

while Allied improved to 69p,

up 6p, ahead of figures which

are scheduled to come today.

Among random features there

were British Leyland, up 3p to

25p, paint maker D. Macpber-
son 3p to 40p, Caplan Profile

4p to 41p, J. Haggas 10p to

285p and McLeod Russel 6p to

126p.

Where changed, most leaders

gained a point or so in after-

hours trading. Oils tended

easier and properties ran into

light profit- taking. Netvs of a

bid approach put Sp on Kode
International at 57p and short-

dated gilts went a little firmer.

Equity turnover on January 5

was £62. 15m (10,856 bargains).

Active stocks yesterday, accord-

ing to Exchange Telegraph,

were BP, BAT Dfd, ICI. Shell,

P Sc O, Barclays Bank, Lloyds
Bank, National Westminster
Bank Ultramar. Trust Houses
Forte, English China Clay,.Lad-

broke, Furness Withy, Epicure

Holdings. Associated Engineer-

ing, Rank Myson, Hammerson
“A”' and Land Securities.

Latest dividends

Beaver Gp and C H Industrials rise an merger talks
The boards of CH indus-

trials and Beaver Group are
talking about a merger. Share-
holders will be kept informed,
a joint statement says.

Before the news Beaver shares
were 35p, up 2f>, valuing the
group at* £916,000, while CH,
die old Coventry Hood & Side-
screen, stood at 25p for a mar-
ket worth of 11.07m. News of
the talks pushed Beaver 4p
higher to 41p and CH hardened
2p to 27p. This gives a com-
bined capitalization of £223m.
Trading at Beaver, a paint,

building chemicals and manage-
ment services group, in the six
months to June 30 was disap-

pointing. Pre-tax profits shrank
from £160,000 to £119,000. How-
ever, a better second half was
expected. Over the whole of
1975, pre-tax profits fell from
a record £454,000 to £286,000.
At CH the first half saw a turn-

round from losses of £66,000 to

a profit of £226,000 before tax,

and the second half was ex-
pected to be even better. The
whole of 1975 brought in
£348,000 against a record
£443,000.

Wellcome jumps 58pc
An increase of 36 per cent

to £290m in sales at Wellcome
Foundation for the year to
August 28, indudes £21m from
the fail in the value of sterling.
But Mr A. A. Gray, the out-
going chairman says that real
progress was made. Pre-tax
profits jumped 58 per cent to

£41-4m after general research
and development expenditure
of £21-9m against £15l2m.
Mr Gray forecasts "further

progress ” under the new chair-
man, Mr A. J. Shepherd.

Scrip by Ratners

in boom year
A one for two scrip issue and

a forecast of a bumper year
sent the shares in Ratners
(Jewellers) up 3p to 60p.
Branch expansion and “ aggres-
sive marketing” meant a 29
per cent rise to £43m in turn-
over but one of only £13,000 to

£375,000 in pre-tax profits in

the six months to October 6.

But this us better than it

looks because last year’s figures
took in the VAT concession
boom. The second half year is

the key one for Ratners because
it indudes Christmas, and it

was “ outstanding
The directors expect record

profits this year to go against
the £919,000 of 1975-76 and
the old peak of £L08m the year
before.'
Expansion continues, and in

March the group plans to open
its first branch in Europe at

Amsterdam.

CT. Bowring
C. T. Bowring is forming a

new company, C. T. Bowring
Professional Indemnity, to
operate at once as a Lloyd’s
Broker.

It will handle the profes-

sional indemnity insurance now
in the London-based companies
of C. T. Bowring (Insurance)
Holdings, in the United King-
dom, Europe and Africa.
This company, will also be

responsible for managing the
Bowring group’s interest in two
associated companies—London
Insurance Brokers and RICS
Insurance Services.

Bid approach lifts

Kode Inf shares
A jump of 8p to 57p in the

shares of Kode International
greeted the news of a bid
approaching. At 57p the group
is valued at £L8m.
The board, headed by Mr

Colin Banks—the founder who
regained the chair last April

—

advises shareholders to do noth-
ing until there is a further an-
nouncement.

BCA plans to bid for

Nationwide Leisure
British Car Auction Group is

to bid for Nationwide Leisure,

which owns undeveloped prop;
erty and has interests ranging
from caravan sites to a pawn-
broking chain in Scotland.
The terms of one BCA share

for every three Nationwide
value each share at 9.8p and
tile group at £618,000.
The offer, is bring made with

the knowledge of Nationwide’s

By "Adrienne Gleeson

John Waddington. the Leeds-

based manufacturer * of games
and packaging, has produced its

highest-ever interim results- pre-

tax profits for the 28 weeks to

mrd-Ocrober topped the

mack against the depressed

£921,000 of the corresponding
period last year.

The directors expect to pay

full-year dividends increased by

the "maximum to 9.9p a share,

to reduce the disparity between

£ 18.73m, reflecting a successful

performance by all major

divisions. Demand for packaging

products has been reasonably

good, now that destocking has.

come to an end.

But on the publishing side

demand has been very good

indeed, with the games sub-,

sidiary doing well despite a big

increase in compention. The
Christmas card publishing sub-

sidiary* sold out of stock.

John Waddington is now
to reouce toe cuspanxy uei -i*™.*1 „ ~

„7„
the interim and final payments stepping up spenchng on plant

j vft ini-rpasp onri hinMinSs. It SlliOCcUtOdthey have decided to

the interim from 2.02p to 3.05 p

a share. The final will in con-

sequence be reduced.
Sales in rhe first half year

increased from £ 15.03m to

and buildings. It has allocated -

Elm extra, which will come
from existing cash reserves.

The money is to be spent on

several small projects rather

than on one major development.

Baker Perkins

holding in US
steps up
subsidiary

Company Ord Year Pay Year's Prev
(and par value) div ago date total ye:r
Birmingham Pallet (10p) 4.0 3.5 7 *3 5.5 5.0

Esperanza Trade (12jp) Int 1.8 1.6 16 3 —- 4-54

Ratners (Jewellers) (lOp) 0.83 0.6S 11/3 — 1-54

H. Samuel (25p) 1-1 1.0 31 1 — 5-3

John Waddington (25p) Int 2 1.3t 15-2 6.45* 5.S6

Wlnterbottom Trust 2.15 1.92 4/3 3.75 3.5

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Else-

where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54. * Forecast.

Plant and machinery maker
Baker Perkins Holdings has
strengthened its holding

.
in

Baker Perkins Inc of the United
States from 72.6 to about 83

per cent.

This was brought aoout by
buying 134,000 more shares in

BP1 from members or relatives

of the Conrad W. Petersen
family at $10.35 a sbare.
Baker Perkins Holdings also

plans ro bring about a cash
merger of BPI with a subsi-

diary of BPH under which
1

miooritv holders in BPI stock

would also receive S 19-35 for

each share.
In its latest results for rhe

half-year to September 30 last,

reported last month, BPH pre-

tax profits strode ahead from
£1.58zn to £3.3m. These were
better than in any Cull year

before the record £4.45m

made in 1975-76.

Turnover rose 15 per sent to

over £38m thanks chiefly to the

United Kingdom companies and
their exports. Overseas manu-
facturing bad a 17 per cent rise

in sales to £14.3m.

chairman, and a board meeting
will be called on Friday to con-

sider it.

US group to take a

14pc stake in Anchor
The board of Anchor Chemi-

cal has agreed that Sartomer
Industries Inc trill subscribe
for 400,000 new ordinary shares
in Anchor at 45p a share. Bank
of England permission has been
granted.

The sbare issue representing
*14 per cent of the Anchor
capital as enlarged. will

“further the existing relation-

ship between Sartomer and
Anchor”. Mr H. K. Jusri, pre-
sident of Sartomer will be in-
vited to join the Anchor board.

Family sidesteps

Coral Leisure
The Chandler family, con-

trolling shareholders io
Walthamstow Stadium, has out-
flanked Coral Leisure Group in
the fight to own Walthamstow
Stadium. This came in the news
that GRA Property Trust, which
ran Into finan rial problems
through its involvement in

property, has sold its one-third
Interest in Walthamstow to the
Chandlers for more than
£400,000.

A fortnight ago Coral
reported talks with Waltham-
stow on the decisive one-third
stake held by GRA.

Swissair set to rally

after 1975 downturn
Profits in 1976 for Swissair

exceeded the previous record of
220m francs, in 1974, the group
said in Zurich. Detailed results

will be published at the end of
this month.
But he was unable to com-

ment on reports that a higher
1976 dividend will be proposed,
possibly restoring it to its p.">

vious level of 30 francs after the
cut to 20 francs in 1975.

'

Overseas

The bigger 1976 earnings
arose both from a surprisingly
good traffic increase and cost
savings.

In 1975 Swissair’s gross profit
fell from 220m to 195m francs.
Net profits dropped from 43m to

25m francs.—Reuter.

French computer

link-up
Cap-Sogeti computer services

group has bought a 51 per cent
stake in the Bossard Group.
Bossard specializes in public
relations and advertising. Cap-
Sogeti is the biggest French
concern in the field, and the
enlarged group will have a turn-

over of about 350m francs a

year.—AP-DJ.

Franc impedes v
Sandoz advance
Swiss chemical group San do*

AG reports 1976 earnings in

line with 1975’s 145m francs ,

and 1974’s 185m francs. Torn- r
over was about 4 per cent above j
1975’s 3,900m francs, the group

;

added in Basle.
Sales, which had advanced -/[-•

strongly in the opening half _

:

year as stocks were rebuilt, < i

especially in dyestuffs and
chemicals, developed only
slowly in the second six

.

months. The dear Swiss franc ^
also continued to be a prob-'

~

Jem.
The group is countering this

. r
with only “modest” new in-

vestment in Switzerland and
\

concentration on expansion
abroad, particularly . in the
United States.

Recent takeovers of Northrop
King and Chicago Dietetics will

raise the American share of
group turnover froin 18 per
cent to 26 per cent this year.

Dyestuffs raised turnover last

year by 14 per cent but profits

failed to return to pro-1974,

levels. The bulk of these -pro-

ducts are Swiss made 'in dear-
francs.—Reuter.

Business appointments

m

m

Georgs Duncan, Chairman

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT STATEMENT
t

197*
£ooo

ms
£000

Gronpprofitbeforetaxation *4*83 WP3

Groiqiprofitafter taxationandminorityinterests 6M6 6a-37

Extraordinaryitems (59?) 50

Lloyds and ScottiahLtcL 6*287

Dividends 3.587 3061

Profitretained in the Gronp ztfz 3^026

Earnings per share 6*SP 6.I9P

Main points from the
Chairman’s Statement

Group profit before taxamounted to

£i4’5 million compared with.£13-1
million in 1975 -an increase of 10-5 %.

^INSTALMENT CREDIT
AND LEASING DIVISION
—Growth involume ofcorporate

businesstiedtoapublishedbaserate.
—Volumeincreased during second

halfofyear.

INDUSTRIAL AND
COMMERCIAL DIVISION
—Higher profitsfrom distribution,

factoringand recentacquisitions.

*
3rDividends persharehave increased
to3 *53337?, the maximum,permitted
undertheprovisions ofthe Counter
Inflation legislationoncompany
dividends,from3-22615? lastyear-

TOeyear'sdividendiscovered 1-85

times.

frFUTURE PROSPECTS
“Diversification ofthe Group’s

k* ? T . . . .1 1 . 1

spite ofadverse economic
circumstances. The principal
involvementofthe Group continues,
however, to be in the instalment
financeindustryand events ofthe past
fewweeks make ithazardous to comment
on the prospects for the currentyear.

'

Sincetheendofour financial year,
therehavebeen increasesinthe
minimumlendingrateandtheBankof
T7__1_ II " . j . . 1*. .

houses.These factors will affect

climateofuncertainty. Over the years,
however,theGrouphas had to face
similar situationsandhas weathered
thestorms well;Tamrrmfirietff thfltrfr

willcontinuetodo so.

Lloydsand Scottish Limited

New advisory member
on UnileverNV board

Briefly

Dr Dieter Spetlunann has been
made an advisory member of the
board of Unilever NV.
Mr Nonnan Wakefield is to be-

come managing director and chief

executive of V. J. Lovell (Hold-
ings) in April 1. Mr P. H. P. Lovell
and Mr A. W. Davies will resign
as joint managing directors iu

March, bnt remain on the board.

Mr Wakefield has been managing
director of Holland, Hannen &
Cabins.
MT Gerald Perutz. managing

director of Bell & Howell, has
become executive vice-president of
BeU & Howell Co, Chicago, with
responsibility for all international
operations.

Mr J. McLeod has been made
chairman of Sabah Timber, suc-
ceeding Mr H. G. C. Townsend,
who has retired. Sir Leonard
Paton has also retired.

Group Captain Hugh Dundas is

now a director of Wembley
Stadium.
Mr Alan Moody has been

appointed group financial

director and secretary of L C.
Harrison. Mr P. H. T. Hanson has
joined the board of Smith Bulmcr.
The following group appoint-

meats have been announced by

as managing director of Wright
Anderson ; Mr H. W. Dav as man-
aging director of Walton & Co
(Wolverhampton) : Mr A. J.
Stanley as managing director of
Barton Handling Systems ; Mr
H. L. Eveson as an additional
director of Walton & Co (Wolver-
hampton).
Mr J. F. D. Wood and Mr J. F.

Bedford have joined the board of
Chamberlain Group.
Mr B. C. Smith Is to become

a full-time member of the British
Gas Corporation. He succeeds Mr
J. A. Buckley, who retired re-
centfy. as member for marketing.
Mr R- M. Jacquest and Mr R. j.

Dowds have joined the board of
MacFlsberies.
Mr J. M. Bosnian has been made

executive chairman of the newly-
formed C. T. Bowring Professional
Indemnity. Mr W. H. Batchelor
and Mr R. Gladwell become joint
managing- directors. Other board
members are Mr R. V. Craig and
Mr A. D. Johnson.
Mr L. S. F. Charles, deputy

managing director of British
Aluminitun has been elected
president of the Aluminium
Federation.
Mr Ronald Copeman lias been

appointed general manager in
charge of the London branch of
Investitions-und Handclsbank AG
of Frankfurt, in succession to Mr
W. D. Wtckenden, who has retired.
Mr Alan Bridgett frs the new

managing director of Holsten Dis-
tributors. Mr Dennis Dickinson,
Herr Erwin Him? and Herr Waiter
Sautter are 10 become additional
directors.
Mr Herbert Shaw has been made

a director of B. Meflor St Son.

Mr Wakefield Mr Perutz

Mr Herbert Morley is now chair-
man of Bridon Wire In succession
to Mr J. E. Barnwell. Mr Morley
has taken over as chairman of
Templeborough Rotting Mils from
Mr Harry Smith, Bridon ’s chair-
man.
Mr Philip O'Doncighue has be-

come executive chairman of Anglo
Irish Bank. Also joining the board
are Mr Tohn Donovan, Mr Patrick
Kennedy, and Mr Dermot SbortaJJ.
Dr Jim Smith and Mr Arthur

Rluuner have been appointed to
tite board of FJbrocem.
Mr T. J. Thomas has been made

He succeeds Mr C. D. *T. Collins
who Is taking up another post in
Dunlop.
Mr Geoffrey Newman has joined

the board or Industrial Executive
Training Centre.
Mr C. J. Gibb has become a

director of Stewart Wrightson
(Surety & Specie]. Mr M. W.
2**ies, Mr G. F. Tapping, and Mr
B. J. Douglas have been made
directors of Stewart Wrieiitson
(South Eastern).

,
Mr Terry Bin! is now corporate

treasurer for the Bowater Scott
Corporation.
Mr Norman Nash has been made

a director of Wilfred Edmunds.
Mr Ronald Adam, Mr John

Chatwin 3nd Mr Eric MacLaurin
have joined the board of Culler
Guard Bridge Holdings.
Mr Kenneth Bricrley is now a

director of Ncepsend.
Mr Frank Pettier is to join Hie

boards of Reliance Mutual Insur-
ance, the British Life Office and
Reliance Fire and Accident Cor-
poration.
Mr P. J. Davis has joined the

board of James Austin Steel Hold-
ings.
Mr A. . Ebel and Mr D. J.Knott have joined the board of

Gresham House Estate.
Mr T. Wilson has Joined he

board of Ywtc Trust.
Miss P. A. Erith and Mr R. F.

Erith have gone on to the board
of Erith.
Mr J. . HaTI has been made a

director of Safeguard Industrial
Investments.
Mr N. Bunion has become per-

sonnel director and Mr F. B.
ardner a director of Smon-
Hartley.

BLACK & EDGINGTON
Group to buy Continental Tent

Hire and Sales Service (Farebam)
for £90,000 in cash and shares.

TELFER
Second distribution on ordinary

of 2p a share, malting 6p a share,
payable Jan 24.

ECT
British Cinematograph Theatres

reports turnover for half-year to
July 31 down from £l-32nj to
£1.14m, iDeluding VAT. Pre-tax
profits fell from £59,000 to
£7,000. Year’s results should be
much better and amply cover usual
dividend.

MATTHEW BROWN
Mr C. J. Ahiscough, chairman,

reports that trade after eight
weeks of current year has held up
well, despite general price increase
in October. Indeed, it is “ margin-
ally up ” on last year.

WHITECROFT-HANSON
The stake of 25,000 shares In

Wmtecroft referred to yesterday,
was not bought by Hanson Trust,
nut by Lamg & Cruiksbank,
braver to Whitecroft. It bought

for associates, and
5,000 for discretionary investment
clients.

PHOENIX ASSURANCE
Net new annual premiums for

!976 were Ell.Gm (£10m). In
addition, single premiums were

Ul.Sm). New annuities.
fflO-p")- New sorts

assured, £l,i94m, an increase of
24 per cent.
PLESSEY
Third quarter figures 1976-77 to

uary
0
27
,UnCed ° B Thursday» J»n«-

MONTFORT fKNITTING MILLS)
,
Maste r Securities andMr Raphael Djanogiy in ordinary

raised from 14.65 per cent, to IS.

4

per cent.

CAPLAN PROFILE
2-79p, making 4.29p ner

a^ain, or 6.6p gross. Turnover
t*2-' 01 )- Pre-tax profit,

(-463.3051. Turnover

s
n
h
P
o
W
uld

UP
be^fJ?

ear 3fiU “d profit

GOLDEN HOPE
wCa2?il°ve has bouSht 100,655 GH

t-
lp f

?,
r Hansons

at Crosfield. Kien Huat Realty

with associates bought 15,400 GHP -

at 75p.

BRICKHOUSE DUDLEY
Brickhouse Dudley, maDufaC- -

twers and distributors of drain- .

age products for the bnOdlng and v
civil engineering industry, ba* -

purchased the pattern equipment
and goodwill, for cash, of A. C-
Woodrow & Co of Beckenham.
Kent.

WOLVERHAMPTON & MERCIA
On December 31, the nei( i.

Wolverhampton & Mercia Bailchug .
•

Society came into being. The v

result of a merger between fot*, . .

long- established and repntable _;.j
bunding societies—’Wolverhampton ..I j
Building Society, Mercia Bonding
Society of Wednesbury, Bebblng;

'

ton Building Society of Liverpool
and the Midland Permanent
Building Society of Cradley Heath ••

—the society begins life trader its

new name with assets in excess of k

OQOtn

H. SAMUEL _ -A
Alter 11 months of current

year, board expects results for
. j

-

full year wifi again be “satisfac--
tory ” and will justify lncreaslag
dividend by maximum. First gross--. /
interim raised from 1.53p to 1.69p.

CHARTERHALL FINANCE
Charter-hall Finance Holdings

'

has completed the acquisition. or _ :-y

Norminol (UK) for a consideration:-
of £250,036 in cash. Nontdncd. is ~

v
',

direedy concerned in exploration
in UK offshore areas and its main
asset is a one-third of 1 per cent
working Interest in Licence P241 4

North Sea covering blocks 21A : v

and 21/6. The Buchan Field is.---.

located in block 21/1. . \

BPC’s US move .

Macdonald Educational, part

of British Printing Corporation*
is fonning a new United States

publishing company to be

owned jointly with Rdntree
Publishers of Milwaukee, Wis*

cousin.

Tbe new company Macdonald,.
R ain tree Inc, which has

acquired the assets of BPCs
United States subsidiary, Pw>
nell Educational, New York,
will be under tbe management
of Rain tree and will operate

.

from Milwaukee. It win have
two divisions : Purnell Refer-
ence Books and Macdonald*
Ramtree Juvenile Books.

Bank statements for December

fifE^tand U?ir tanktai mbsidiaia

_ £ RUUkMM

Tnt in , SBlfareJay8

SS jMiSnc., & 13-173 9.o*8 ’SSg
2S3 300 09

Total Dopw.lis .is.avi
t"a

2i!.i?
,
TS

1^'ances * lh

MM &? r ^ I-™ + <U)
UK lunla and
Sl

l

h£
bnl 8.7RO vw

Bills u.j.7
Special Deposits {

-i?i t1,100 + 1

Advances n
Parnm Honks — IO

Hearnr mlio i-.« 0 3
is a 13.5
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Business*

Legal & Gen

ay
a succ,b

5 . all Hi!

‘>*b*ishina ..

been ve*v
ganie 5 ^

i «SS&;
.at of stock’' ^ An increases oprlfl-wat fife

ixaeton ;
pensioasinow business is

pendine n ^"ported by Le^Oand^gneral
jr ha? A” Pisa, Assurance - Soaehr, Bntaints

j*iVlT Second IacgeSt Jrfe assurance

"ca_<h r
"* 1

coifc group. premituiwln 197$

•S? ^sen.t^iotajietj - £8f4m ._(£8L5ra).

T
™

j
.
e 5>D*nr u. United Kingdom company pen*'

•**°i
ecLs

,

ra^sions and sron^ life business
ator develcipm " accounted tor £59.?.m against

-^>£S9An. .Mr Ron . Peet, chief
executiye, «ud that the record

-•__ pensions figure
1

fbr 1S75 had
" Ilf) included one exceptionally large

Jr scheme which; a$> already re-

1 • ported. Legal and; General had
[3151 T*V D01 ejected -®o match in 1976.

Commodities

.COPPER was barely steady.—After-
noon. wire bars. £801-£O2 a
motric urn: three months. £835.5»

- 26.00. Seles. 7.000 tons. Cijh
uirhodes. E7R8-W.UO: ihrou mnouis.
££22-22.50. Sales, a. 950 tons uu
tiajTlosi. Morning.—Cash wirq tars.
Cfl06.50-flCi7.GO; three months. £8-:i>
At. Settlement, £607, Sales. 9.500
tons- i mainly carries', cash cathodes.
E792-.50-9j.00; three months. £826.50-
27.00. Settlement. £7 '.‘5. bales. 450
tons inborn half earnest.

ilotly simds.—Bullion
levels) .-—Soot. 256.5p

KCIUitW 1U1 -w# MAU
•' fjT) included one exceptionally large

Jr schema which; as,- already re-

1 • ported. Legal and; General had

312TV n01 exPected 03 match in 1976.

eceire 5 )*).>- - AsSOtaUCfi. •

-
- Net new annual premiums on

•t results for ,vdfe assurance business in 1976
•eptetnber 30 -.^ivere about£7.85m, against £7nx
month. EPh l?[ii addition,' single premiums
rode ah *3 l« .-'were £580,000, against £578,000.
3m. ihi,-? ^Benefits secured were il54J2m
in any 7ui| ,Junui assured, and £490,000

« -u«y anneo lUraiod maim un.,
coulnuem, 439. r 1 ; throe months.
266.3p f 444.5c 1 ; ahe months. 275.40a
(S50.6C): one soar, aw.ip i464.se).
Loudon Metal Exchange.—Afternoon.

—

Cash. 356.9-7.2p; three months. 261 -
67.ap: sevon man Pis, 279- 80.On.

•SB? ttiJU&riSMZSgi
three months. . S67.3-67.5p: seven
months. „ 279.3-80.fiD, SccUcmcm.
S57.6d. Sales. GO lots. i

iw v,™ rtOTCty.-^AI tomoora J—Standard
cash, £5.330-35 a metric ton; threu
months. £5.308-10.00. Seles. 1.380
hms rmainly carries). High gram-,
cash. £6.230-36; tkMd months, S5.30R-
10.00. Sales, nil tons. Morning.—SWI-
SS'S, .P'S!?- limn. man i nr,

.

£5.310*12. Settlement. £5.236. Sale:.,
790 tons (about half carries). High
grado. cash. £5.230-35: three month:.
£5,310-12. Settlement. £5.236. Sales,
nil ions. Singapore tin ex-worts.
3M1-32A.50 a mem.

10 any 7ui| ^ums assured, and £490,000
^record £4 ^mnuities. ,

;
> •

B€ 15 per -v ,

PEASJL ASSDBANce
teks chiesiv'rn rt

Totel
;
new - animal- premiums

am" rnniri.- .
binder hfe assurance poHdes and

.EMMa^a
£416-16.90.
Infl.—cash.
£419*19.50.
9.500 tons
price 9795.
metal prices are unofficial.
PLATINUM waa at £87.90 (SL50.50)

xroy onnob.

SSfes:

3m conir-1 .- 1
»*urmice ponctes and

n.-TI-
P a^mnuitlas issued in 1fiTtwo liftuxe.j.vs Tranches' combined were £23.5m

,
a

.
*' Pe^ ttnijc-or 197S--.<£20,35m):. In- addition,

143m. angle premiums apri annuity con-
_ aderanoixs of £7m were received
";£4.08m). '

:

. 11WT ZOTAL INSURANCE
-) I Net new anmal premiums in*411 T ceased by 20 per cent jg> 07m

mJ n 1976. Net new stngl^ prWirfrTm*
sere £14.4m (£14.^)/

turn

al-« tonnes: 98 U 16 tonna.

IVON INSURANCE
Net new sum' ass

trceed £22.9m . (£19
i for 1976
) and net

•
• ^.r Jew annual - premiums -exceed ?J£5£R /lfpiroa ,

wars easier. me
Xt SoQrn .267.000 (£282,1^ fts^ih,,^?flower at £169 and the •• whites "

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE . I ^ Saffiton: mS;
^

i
Scottish Equitable Life Aasnr- <^?‘^^?id^.r6^‘pe5.

13i4ol4o'M :
-

mnPHPC ““ Sodety annonneeg -record MS?- May. £146^7.'UipCUtN aew business fbr- 1976; / New ^ ^fcos - 7 -35c:

i umnal premiums at £9.6m sre l4 n meal hi steady. Feb.

Scottish Equitable Ufe Assur-

S5m T-fATIOTlAL MUTUAL MfE —
it p-.r re-'.: New net »nnml prenflum income p_..l .j _ •

tnnes. i j-.-or assurances was CL66m J^DTODOnd DflCes
e. £1.47m). New net ammal premium / t •

cil r.Tti ^273-:::^.°™
.^ wnltle* wu iOifim (midday indicators)

oevt.-o,
fin- sr.

jdcar ?
fd t- r:

-ii.c

aKK?sr-.:

"

Sv:

* - nr;

ncida'’.

jover
cago -

EMS-iC !'

«r - r.-r

t err: :r.

ituwt:

er «;:r
’rum i-

Mik of :

tii* -

vr _.

; t> :

: 234m (£230m). .

.. TME ASSURANCE
-.7.; Time Assurance, the Oldham-
7 ased Friendly Society, which

serializes in pensions fbrfhe-self-
1mpiDyed, reports record new bnd-
--ess figures for 1976. New bnsf-^^emini11* «a<*ed £237m

.. :_-,. t7 £1.72aO.

“ "1 20IHSH TROVTO^NT
ir‘ r ^ ‘

emimoN •-.-•
: Strongly sustained

.
growth was

-:1 lam shown in -'new ordinary
.-:-i iinual premiums at The Scottish

muatrie 10 1985 .. 104 ICO
1980 .. 106 107

1981 104 105
•relays 9 l9fQ 105 106

Canwia a* 1986 106 107
C.E. 8*. 1983 .. 102 103

Irttnh Gas 9 1981 .. 103 104
rittah Sind 8 1987 . . 94 96

86 88

:: I®: l&i
nMcnattiiMaG on Fiance

5.LB. 9 1980
S-1.B. ?>a 198

s ..-totidoitHjp 20 percent on last Eina tm as .

.

: .

’ 2®^* flenns. New. net premium in- 1
£sr

JJ7 *??? : .- Awn«»l -ordinary. £4

5

m gatx wr^wB?
86

102
39 ioa

105 104
104*n
100
101*4 102
103 103%
104', 105*,
105 10b

PB lOO
.. 104*. 106‘,
.. ioo>» ioi‘.

^ r33m). Single a.9m {a.+m).- c^98°* War^ 107

• r*: «*ms assured f365-7m Tsaa 1Q6
* ;._.E352.7m>.- Net new atmuities 2T-

-Z2J9m (£2S,7m).
. ;ir

-
::

RUSADBR INSURANCE ' ' Naf^ *?V

New ammal premium income jez- National 'Westnunatcr *9

*
:

(G£a).JUur de- ^tirad^ ™ucting reassurances die corres- 9% xsss . . ... 105’

ondfng amount.' was E5.6m HE? 106

_19Ha . . .. 106 107
Miuaey 9*« 1982 .. 106 107
•toMty 9*. 1991 . . lOfi 106
MoHtTMl 19B3 .. 103*j 104>,
Montreal 9*. 1981 . . lCM’i 105*,
National Coal Board 8%
„ 1V88. _ . .... 94 96

. 101 'j -102V

.... ontnng amount ' was £9fim Ngv Zealand 9M980 .. 106 107DlDLtV - FARroX ^ TnMl tnilriltj-, 7?~^ New Zealand 9>
t 1982 .. 105’a 106*x

Uaii-'i. -_:^h4-am) . Tottl Annuities per New Zealand. b£ 19s* .. ios*; io6>J
: ^pmnn, ipchuBng prospealye pen* -

Ni
WSS> Fmto™‘ 10**

Ce »»r

- ; aces. Total onfiuaiy and
-*• ..riJfe sums assured exceeded

E697m). . .

Norjdpe y. lsaA ..104 103
mp Ooddontal 9% 1981 .. 1D5', 106 ',

fhn Occldontal 9** 1983 .. 105 106
... ... PakltDOd 9 1982. .. 105 106

t&S7n,J ’ 8S|g 1% ^
iFTON ^ ':tr,GilSF>®Sr MOT5Al “P® W hi?** ; ig’’ m*

.. • Estunated.net new «mtmi pre. Re*^-o * TBatov 9^

^ r
r - • ?-' {??? ^ about fUndvlk 9\, 1986 102'i 103«M r i. -i ! 10.8mXlS75, £9.72m) : ncm-recur- £-1223 ••

'ins rfhgle premiums and con- seasrams -9 1983 ! ! ios1. 10I*,
nr„-:: _ . .-(derations for annuities -totalled standanxviaita io*« i98i ios», i06>,
*1 .u. - . - boat rclm fftlml TT ft 1

Statafbrvtag 9*. 1980 104 105
'

1
tTw,;

m-any.- Benegts sonatnmd 9*. i9sa ..103 ioj
. . - _ ; -scurea- by• these new premiums swauJca 9>* 1986 .. ioas 103*,

' c
;

- «eed £340m (£3S5^2m) under SSTbohm ®** 1981 ” 103 104

e?oe'- >’ ssurances.
. cfp. s-a 1985 .. 104-. ios»-

tK.!* >*
- r s*.

:.e»— *• • 1

*p:', Mr'---
edoe-ru-r' -

skVifW i
"

.

fy r.C C."*-

foeiira !•••

b av4f!* ;
"

fr-^l -

CFP. 8*a 1985 .. 104»a 105»a
. Penmai* V. 1989 .. 107. 108

. nVAf. fJOTP KU 8^ 1982 .. .. 104>, 108>,
— - . . _ . Mexico 9 1982 . . 102 103
Royal Liver Friendly Society National Westminster 8

SSSf«1
,eW fOT

*
s™2uo Metal* inda 8-i ^ldnstrial branch: Ammal 1982 .. 104>S 10s*,

reminms £4.59m (£4.11m) ; Sums.* 8®* oa Fta 1988 ..102 103

tsnred, £68.79m. (£S3.77m). OnSa* s comvertibus
:"y branch: Ammal praminnia

,
American Express 4‘. _

tSSz Foods 1992 I?? iSfAJem (£3Z^8m). -
.

’
. Beatrice Foods 4% 1993 120 122

;. - Beatrice Fooda 6U 1991 120*, 122*8

.-united Kingdom.. indtvtdual Broadway H»ln 4\ 1987 79 81

TcKSf gSViilr j: iS“ 1^“
msion ppaaes, ror last year, 5V>it snlsse a\ 1991 103 103

Premia**
.
&Sm

;; 'g| ^

' •WJGm^fE32J«mV'
S^nW aSSUr^* Bratrice Foods 4*# 1992 101

. t436m (E3ZJ8m).
.

1 \ Beatrice Foods a . 1993 120
T .’ Beatrice,. Foods 61* 1991 120
• COinm AMICABLE LIFE -

1 ’

-.'..-United Kingdom.. individual Broadway h»lB 4\ 1987 79
: '-. "surances, including personaT

... msion poUries, -for last year,

LI FI*''*- 1
'. -.*.iw ammal premiums

«r »» MJ ( ty
in 4 1987 .. 88
l S 1992 .. 126
Stilfse 4V 1991 103
IS^. 1986 . . lOl

-. 7.1m) new.sums assured £3lDm
j
SSrintr?

-.'* 255m). &oup life and penrions: jgytomic Lai» 4=

aw annual premiums £4*5m i98fi"
d
.f

>'rp

V > :4.0m) : new suns
.

assured -Ford s wra .

.

•- \ -20in Grnetto 4s. 1997
"

BankBase

fujrii v

! *fie j*-n_

H l fin-

v jtw- ;

C~l in

rtir.'i. ",

te By~“-

•

via r1 "

) niOVC ,
Barclays Bant '.V 14%

[
.tdaca

,*:* ;'‘!; i"
Consoldtd .Credits 14%

iiiiWri First Loudon: Secs. i4%
new : C. Hoare & Co *14%

Lloyds Bank
-
.>« 14% -

tip *"; Midland Bank ..14.%
i '

_ Nat Westminster .S. 14^ ;

_ v..^" '•!• Rossminster Ace’s 14.%

.

?wns 'i

"*"V;r.c^ Shenley Trust .... 16%
Williams & Giya’s 14%

;

Cnmmfns p, 19B«
Dart 4s

, 1987 .

iitfnyan Kodak 4 aB 1988 103
momlc Labs 4a„ 1987 77
idtniid Dept Stores 4*.
1985 .. .. .. 115

:0C,

e J- .

* 7-flay deposits on snn« .of

£10,000 and tuder 11%,-

1985 .. .. 115 117
‘Ford 5 1988 .. .. 91 «e 93*.
Ford 6 19B6 . . ... 100*3 103*3
GtUettB 4°. 1987 .. 80 82
Gould 6 1987 .. .. 117 119
General Elecrie 4»* 1987 88s 90*.
Gulf and Weetara 5 1988 95*a a^a
Horria 5 1987 .. .. 100 103
Honeywell 6 1986 . . 87 89
ITT 4", 1987 80»a 82*0
J~ Hay MeDomot 4°«

. 1987 . . . . _ 151 133,
J. P. Maryan 41* 1987 i07‘a lov‘=
Nabisco 5*. 1988 ..103 10S
Owens mmols 4*0 1987 116'3 118*,
J. C. Penney 4V. 1987 83 85
Raymond 8S 1903 .. 11Q'« 111'.
Revkm a*. 1987 _ lia*. iid»a
Sparry Rand 4»* 198S 94*, V6‘B
Squibb 4*. 19ff7 .. 81 83
'I axaea 4S 1988 .. 81 83
Union BanA of Switzer-

land.5 1781 .. .. 110*0 111*3
Union Carbide 4a. 1982 107*. loo 1

.
Winter Lambert •!*• 1987 85'* 87*a
Xerox Corp 5 1968 .. 82 84
DIWPecBctimarK Issue.

Source: Kidder. Peabody Securities.
Loudon.

NORWICH UNION
. Norwich Union Insurance Group
-has raised the additional bonus uu
its life and pension policies for
th> second year running. This
bonus paid when the policy

matures or on death. Scales now

x rw
ajid •':.

AcC-
•s: rr-r-

t

up io £25.000. ll’«% over J _ go up to £850 (previously up to
£25.ooo. ii"4%. J £700), per £2,000 of stun insured,

•

— •
'

' depending on how long the policy
has been in force.

* ba**" *.!

pc f'-c '
‘

cfnw

DL J. H: NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED -

62-63 Tbreadneedie Street, London EC2R 8HP. Tel: 01*636 8651

1976/T7 - ’ taut -Gran W ~~
High iM - Company -•.

.
Price Ch'nc Div(p) % P/E

32 27 Airsprung Ord ' 30 +1 42 14.1 £9
106 100 .. Airsprung I&4% CULS 107 +1 18.5 173 —
32 ZS /Antntage & Rhodes 26 — 3.0 11.5 —
114 96 Deborah Ord 102 — 1 83 8.1 5A
122- 104 Deborah 17J% CULS 113 — 173 153 —
62 • 45 - Henry. Sykes 45 — 23 43 52.

233 190. Robert Jenkins. 200 +5 25.0 123 43
24' 8 Twinloac Ord. 13 +2 — ..

— —190 Robert jenians.
8 Twinioii Ord.
55 Twinlock 12% ULS
51 UaRock Holdings

65 Walter Alexander

-1 12.0 223
+1 6.1 11.7— 53 8.4

272^-76.0: Doe- 277-80: Match, 282-
86; May. 280.94: July. 288-98. Sain,
55 lots.

JUTS
.. c ..

too. “
emu «
per bah
spot. RBS05.
GRAIN 'The Baltic). — WHEAT. —
Arqenirtvo mUHiD. Jan-Feb £72^0
tians-^ripinait cast coast. EEC feed:
Jan £84.25 cnl or soum coast. EEC
mLJLhtg: Jan £85.50; Feb £87.50 coat
coast.
MAIZB.—No 3 yellow An»oric«ii/French:
Ju £82.50: Fab £84.50 oast coast.
Barley ;—£EG feed,' Canadian No 2
ci*Uon: Jan £81.50 bj« coml All per
lonno ctI UK u.4la*» staled.
London Grain . Futures MortM

iGatta). ESC origlh. — BARLEY' was
ttsad v : Jn £80.85 1 March £83.55: Map
£86.15: S«p( £90.23: Nov £-j2.83.
subs: i03 tou. wheat wa* steady:
Jan £84^5: March £86.50: May.
£89.15: Sept. £92.35: Nov. £95.25.
Sues: 129 lou.
Home-grown OeraaT Aulboflly'S

(calIon ex-fairo spot prices:
Non-breed
naiung Food Feod
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

Cases £84 £83.20 £80.30
Shrops £83.30 £60.90
MEAT COMMISSION: Avoraso lattice*

Largo 3.90 10 4.00
Standard 3.63 to 3.80
Modium 3.30 to 3-46
Small 2.80 IO. 3.00

3.80 to 3.90
3.60 IO 3.70
3.10 to 5.35
2.80 to 3.00

Largo 4.10 to 4.30 4.00 to 4.20
Standard 3.70 to 3.90 3-60 io 3.80

All prices quoted are ror bulk de-
livery & Keyes trays. The above range
Is * guide to general market conditions
and Is dependent upon location,
onnntl'v and whether delivered or not.
TEA: Total packages on offer at auction
were 46.5137 Including lisas from norm
India. Sri Lanka and Africa, the Tea
Brokers Association reported. Demand
was strong. North Indian farmin os
gained Id to 2n per klto. Brokons
met with an Improved Inquiry and
advanced 2o to 4p par kilo While
Pr-kao dusts received more demand
and ruled Arm to dearer. Africans sold
rrodWv with prices often lp to 2p per
kilo dearer and with a better demand
for brokens and Pekoe dusts. There

--was a very strong and active demand
for Sri Lankan teas, particularly for
lain and medium hquoring, tvncswhlch
advanced 6n to 8p P«*r Mlo. Oosllty
sons also sold well at firm rates. Thera
was nxreptl anally strong demand re-
ported for sonth India toss with prices
advancing by ns to lOp par Mlo.

TARGET LIFE
Target Life Assurance an-

nounces the following figures for
last year: Sums assured, £173m
(£141m). Single premiums, £19.6m
f£6.4m). Annual premiums, £2.73m
(£2-46m).

Recent Issues
Tn
*gg

Bnaford Elllou 10% Car Pf CUM) 10 pram-1:
BHMzWtr »*iM2 1 ti •• arj*
r«te*ndLrlsU*CBvM4»-^ 22*
Tralrinc Bund Wcr »S* Pf (Oft) BXh
WU1M Fib«rH Fret

_

*1

lesur price la parentheses. * E( dividend,

t lcned bylender.* HU paid.

Foreign
Exchange

* The dollar gained ground against

European currencies in quiet after-

noon trading yesterday dealers
said.

The mark eased to dose at

2.3490/3500 to the dollar com-
pared with the Frankfurt fix of
2.3475 wide other Continental cur-
rendes followed it lower.
The Belgian convertible franc

moved with the mark to close at
35.89/91 in dollar terms
The French franc, which Is still

supported by the high cost ot
day-to-day finance in the currency,
closed at 4.9380/9400 to the dolls
against the overnight 4.9300/15.
dealers said.

Srerting closed at $1.7190, a
gain of 25 points cm the day. -The
“ effective devaluation " rate was
43.9 per cent.

United Kingdom December re*

save figures showing a toll of
just over Sl.OOOm despite repay-
ment of over 51,500m from last

year’s international standby credit,
suggesting the Bank of England
had bought in dollars on a fairly

large scale that month, sparred
little trading interest.
Gold lose Sl.75 to dose in Lon-

don at $133.75.

Spot Position

of Sterling
HariuK rates ifariMtnttS
i difi range) IdM)
J«nti*ry5 JanuvyB

KevYorfc n.7t*o-7ixi tLTUE-Tna *

kratml SL7120-7160 n.7130-7110
AmtsrdEB 4.17-20fl LttrlPitl
BRBMtt SOJOALGOf a-aw*!
CoptmhiXHi SJMU B^3V03J*
Frankrurl A-OO-Oan 4.02-Btt
LI(boa 33.6034.05# SLSSOl.OOe
Msdrld lltBMOp 136.76«>p
MU6B 24Bl«SJt 149»i-9ffiJr
Olio ejCWSHt S.K!h-S4i^
Paris 8^0.-461 B.44V45W
Stockholm 7 .01-07k 7.05V0fVk
Tokyo 4964C3T 4B#tWo-
Vienna 2B.40-63scfc 28A04»ca
Zprtcb 447-9*21 449-JBf

Effecttvc ScprvcisllMrianDMomhcrU,
U71vu4M%.*#VP6.2%. *

Forword Levels
louMith 3montba

NevVmk LM-L74cpram 4A6-L38cpmn
Moatraal L36-L2Scprrra SJ3-3. 08o pram
Aroctanlam 4V5'«cprwB lMepraa
Bniaaels SO-Wcpram 103-83cpraa
Capcuhasa auWspram 9*-l>#oraprcm
Frank!urt «tr^2Pf pram U-10p/pr«nj
Ltabon 35c pram- pgr-lBQcdtte

Scdlsc
JttUltd S5-185C diso 475-575c disc
Uiln ao-SCtritaa 7MtHrdi»c
Oslo evtNonpram i5V13Vkv prem
Paris ^Tr-Vjcpram 6V5»^:preint
Stockholm Mortprm 6-4arvprem
VI ran* 32-22gropr*m 06500 prem
Zurich Ueprrm

SaUac nu fppiw OS Sollari.

Discount market
Credit conditions on Lombard

Street yesterday proved to be a
little less tight than had been
anticipated, although the Bank of
England was still required lu
assist the market on a moderate
scale. The authorities bought a
small amount of Treasury bills

from the banks and bouses, as

wen as corporation bills directly
From the homes, and also lent a
moderate sum overnight to four

or Eve houses at MLR (14i per
cent), again for purely technical
reasons-
The opening was rather uncer-

tain with some clearers calling
and others slightly in funds. Rates
bobbed .up and down between 14}
and 14j per cent Interbank early

on, but came down at lunchtime
to match the 143 per cent being
paid in the secured market.
The authorities’ programme of

help (reckoned to have just about
come up to market requirements)
enabled final balances to be found
at the slightly easier levels of 133-
14 per cent. An excess of Gov-
ernment disbursements over
revenue transfers to the Ex-
chequer, and a further drop In
note circulation were the only
identified factors working in
favour of the market.

Money Market
Rates

:

BukalEagliod Minimum Lradln* Bale
rLast ebBas#tt 34/121761

CTeirlnc BinksBue Bale 14*8
D l*co uo c MktLcara**

OveraimeBixbm lb»i«*
WeekFixed:1M«,
TTeasttryB III*(Dirt)

Busins Selling
2 mcrubi 130n 2 months 13*1*

5 months 13»s \ 3 months 13hi
0

TTtmeBinkBIlUCDlst1 'Tradesrules#)
Smooths lfirlVu 3 months 14%
3 month* I3V-U?!, 4 months 14V
4 month* IS^upIVu 6 sianths 14S
6 months lTht-l^tt

Loral Aaiborfty Bonds
1 month 16-101 7 months 14-13**

WaU Street

New York, Jan 5.—For the third

consecutive day New York stock
pries closed sharply lower in
active trading.
Tbe Dow Jonas imiustrial aver-

age has not closed in the black
since the end' of last year, when
it rase to 1004.65.
Today's loss of 9.81 points put

tiie average at 978.06. Over the
past three trading days, the Indus*
trial composite has plummeted
about 27 points, due mainly to
profit taking.
Volume totalled *• 25,010,000

shares, compared with 22,740,000
yesterday.

Gold down by $3.50
Chicago, Jan 5.—SOLD futons

closed snarpiy lower in active trading.
On the Comex prices wan 53.21) to
53.30 Lower. Prices on the 1MM rangeu
irkh 113.18 la 53.SO lower. NY
CDMEX. JMLS132.90: Feb. 5li3i0:
March. 3133770: April. SUM.SO: June.
5135.50; Aug. 5136.5&; Del. 5137. BO;
UK. ¥139.10: Feb. 5140.40; April
-141.70. CHICAGO IMM. Match.
.153.70-134.00: Jtcae. 5136.30-
135.60: SepL $136.80: i!)ec. 5158.70-
138.80 btdT March, 51-U.SO bid.
SlLVcA.—rutures ended a apUTUess
session with loans of 2J20 to 2.80
conia on mixed doatlngs. Jan. 439. JOc;

Jbq Jim
S 4

Jan .Jn
5 4

Jam Jon
5 ‘4

Allied Chant 40 3»* r*t pern C«p lOti
Allied Stores 45 45V Ford 101

'Alcoa SS*
Ataaxlfle 56k
Amerada Has 33h
Am Airlines' lft
Am Brenda 45a

45 48V Ford
Allied StipermU sq v% QAFCorp 13>*
Allis Chalmers 26h 264 Cauhle skosmo- 28
Alcoa _ !»• Oea Qjuamlcs 33

52* STh Gaa Electric. 531a
SS* 3)^i Cm Foods SB
lft 14*i Gan Instrument 18>z
45a 49i Gen Mills 32\i

Am Broadcast 37H 38>2 Gen Uotois 73a
Am Can a> 3A. ceaPub UU1XY iffi
Am CTaaamld 27h Sth Gea Tu! Elec 31lj

Am Elec power 35>t . 2ft Gen Tire 23*
Am Boats 30H Si 1* Genesee ft
Am Molora -A 4>. Georgia PacjHc ' 3€%
Am Nat Hu 43*1 44W Getty OH 39V,

28*a 28% Ulello 27
63 6S*i Goodrich 3&*

Am Standard 2P» 28% OUletla
AmTelcphone 63 6S^i Goodrich

Could Joe 2Si
Grace 2jP»
GiAUic&Parldc I3*i

AMF Ine 20la 21 Goodyear -23**

Anaconda 294 2M could Inc 2BV
Armen Steel 31*4 33k Grace 2Sk
Aaarco 17 16% GlAUIC&Paeldc 13k
Ashland OH 34*2 34*i Crerbound 15k
AUntlC Richfield 56k 56k Cnmm in Cwp 37k
Area 14 13k Coir Oil 28k
Aron Products 47k 48k Gulf ft West 37k
BabcnckSWcoK 35k 35 Heins H. J. 3S
Bankers Tit NY 38 39 Hercules 27k
Bank of America 2Skh 2Skh Honeswoll 47k
Bank of NY 37 37k IC Into 22k
Beatrice Poods 27k 37k IngeraoU 74k
Belt A Howell Uk 18k Inland Sleel 52
BenCUs 42k 43k IBM 273k

34k 34k I Greyhound

18k (inland Sleel
43k IBM

Bethlehem Steel 38k 39k Irt HarvMtor 32k
Boeing 44k 44k TOCO 32k
Boise Cascade Si 32k Ini Paper 57
Barden 33k 33k Zal Tel Tel 33k
Bars Warner 30k 31 Jewel Co . S3**
Bristol Myers gPg 67k Jim Walter 3T-j

BP 14k 14k Johns-ManrDIe 31k
Budd 21k . Zlk Johnson A John 78k
Burlington Tnd 29

Feb. 440.50c; March. J42.fi0c: May.
446.SOc; July. 480.70c: Sept. 486.00c:
Dec. 462.IOC ; Jan. 464.60c: March.
469.20c: May. 47V 80c. Han
Harman 439.S0C t previous

V- (J.-HA. , JUJT, HOW.
Dec. 462.luc: Jar

copper. Fuaros
40 points on 4.542
Feb. 62.90c: Mar .

64.20c: jtuy, 65.10c;
Dec. 67.00c : Jan. 67.40c.
COt-FcE.—sutures m •• C." contract
closed at the limit decline 'across the
board. March. 221.75-23.20c: May.
224.58c asked: July. 22S.doc: Sept.
225.05C: Dec. 2iaulSc asked;
TUX*
COCOA. Fntttraa Antthed 2.20 to 0.76
cents higher on mixed buying. March
144.60c: Mw. 138.83c: July. 135.65c
Sept. 128.40c: Dec. 116jSoc: March
ni.kor: May, rui. Spots: Ghana

BP 14k 14k John5-Maot11!e 31k
Budd . 21k . 21k Jabnson A John 76k
Burlington Ind 29 29k Kaiser Alum Is 36k
Burlington Nthn 42k 43k Kenoecott 27*2

Bumusta S8k 89k Kerr UcGoe 69
Campbell Soup 37k 38k Kimberly Clark 41k
Canadian Pacific IS1; 16k Kraflco Carp 45>r
Caterpillar 95k 56>j Kreege SS 38k
Crlanese 49k 50 Kreeer 24k
Central Soya 14k 14k Ugfiei Croup 35
Charier NY 38k 28k L.T.V. Corp 13k
Chase Manhat 30k 30k Litton 14k
Chetn Bank NY 43k 43k Lockneed 3k
Chesapeake Ohio 39 4tPa Lucky Stores 15k
Chrysler l&k 20k Manul Hanover 38k
CHlcerp 32k 321, Mapco 43k

Caterpillar
Crlanese
Central Soya
Charter NY

IS^.c Bahia. 157*«C.
SUGAR, rc tores In No 11 contract
yen: March. 7.49-48c: May, 7.9B-96cj-

2 months 35k-i5
3 months 14k-14k
4 mantra 14VHk
Smuottis MV13k
C moathi *-14-13k

3 miuitra 14-13k
9 montM 14-13k

20 manLiu 14-13k
11 months 14-lBk
22 months 13“u-18k

July. B.34-36c: Sept. 8.53-54c: Oct.
8.60-62c: Jan. 8.7B-87C: March. 9.03-
Olc: May. 9.13c. Spot: T.iOc, off 2u.
cotton. Futures were: Mart*. 71.53-
70c: May, 72.47-60c: July. 7S.70-75C;
Oct. 69.00-25c: Dec. 66.00-03C;
March. bfa^lQc: Mar. 67.00c.
WOOL and Cmssbred futures wem
again tradeless. Wool closed 0.17 cent
down and Crossbreds unchanged cm
the day. GREASE WOOL. Spot. 170, Oc
nominal. March. 164.S-76.0c. CROSS-
BRED. Spot. 145.0c nominal. March.
144.S-53.0c.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS.-—M nal fomrea
closed below the day's highs bat
llnlshad with pains or SO.70 to $2.20
a ion While Otlflntshed 0.27 to 0.06
cent a Vb lower. SOYABEANS.—Jan.
702-02'ac: Man*. 70B-07c: May. 706-
(X>‘tC: July. 70ic: Aug. 691c: Sept.
66lc: Nov, 640-41C: Jan, 645kc:
Man*. 666*40. SOYABEAN Oil
Jan. 20.2n-27c; March. aO.B6-55c:
May. 20. B5aB0c: July. 21.00-20.95c:
Ana. 2l.02c; Sept. 21.05c: Oct.
21 .JOc; Dec. 21- 13-1 5c: Jan. 21.15-
20c: March. 21.30-25C. SOVABEAN
MEAL.—Jan. 3207, 00-6.70: March.
5210.00; May. S210-4O-O.1G: July.
5208.30: Aug. &2G6.00: Sept. 5195.06-
6.5; Oct. 5184.50: Dec. 5l84.20-4.00:
Jag^ S183.SG-3.SO: March. *183.00-

EaradoSw SepostU (%) rnttt. 4V4V seren
dm. 4V4Hi edc mouth, 4k-4k; three mcatra,
«va-,itxtBeuihs.»As. *

Gold
Cold Read: am. 9334 Am ounce): pm.«»«
Kreccnad (per eetBh ncm-raJdant, SU7-1S9

osoirr. ntirant.mr-uatOMi}. .

Sererripi larv* eowrealdeaL *46V48k(f*7-
28Xr«SldaiX.S4Ikdnit£27V4»G-

SecondarySALKS) Raws(Oft

1 month J4'=u-lira 6 monira 25km
3 Bumlhs 14“u-H 12 months 13kvl^M

- LocalAuthorityMarketr.V)
3 days 14*2 , 3 months 14k-l4k
7 days 34Vf<k 6 month! i«V3«k
1 month 14k lyear 14V14H

InterbankMarket (U'i

0reralsht:0penl6d«k C loe«14k
1 week 14h|rl4%a 6 month* lSkvl^u
1 month 14»iapl4ke - 9 months 13VL3k
3 months lftlfti 13 months I3VI3k

FirstClassFinance HonsePODU. Sale*)
3 nmo thi 14*u 6 months l3ftt

FinanceHouseBaleHate1519

Enrosyndicat
The Enrosyndicat index on Euro-
pean share prices was put provi-
sionally at 123.87 on January
4 against 122.05 a week earlier.

. wool closed uu? cent
osabreds unchanged an
HE WOOL. Spot. 170, Oc
1. 164.5-76.0c. CROSS-

Cracorp 32k 33*4 Mspco 43V
cities Service 57k 59k Marathon Oil S£k
Chirk Equip 4Ik 42V Ukrthe Midland 11
Coca eda 76k 77k Martin Marietta 25k
Co)c*le 37V 27k McDonnell 23*
CBS 57k 57k Mead 2CPj
Columbia Cu 3ft 3ft Mere); G5S
Combustion EnB 48»j 48k Minnesota Mas 55k
Comwith Edison 31k 31k Mobil Oil 63k
Cons Edison 2lk 20k Monsanto 36k
Coos Foods 26 36k Moreau J. P, 55k
.Cons Power 23k 23k Motorola MV
Continental Grp 33k 33k NCR Corp 37k
Continental Oil 36k 37 NL Industries 20k
Control Data =5k 25k Nabisco -19k
Canine Glass 70 79k Nat Distillers 24k
CPC lumi 46 47 Nat Sleel .44
Crane 28k 29k Norfollt Wert 32k
Crocker lot 27k 27k MW Buncorp 55k

48 47 Kai Sloe)
28k 29k Norfolk Wert
27% 27k NW Bencorp

.50-3.50: March, $183.00-

Crown ZeDer 44»* 44k Norton Simon 10k
Dart Ind 34k 34k OccldeoiaJ Pet 25k
Deere 29k -3Dk Ogden 21k
Del Monte 28k 27k OUn Corp -US
Delia Air 37k 38k Ovens-Illlnois Wk
Detroit Edison 15k 15k Pacific Cas Elec 22k
Disney 45k 45k Fan Am 5
Dow Chemical 41k 43k Penney J. C. 50
Dresser lad 41k 42k Penmolt 334.

Duke Power 21k 2tk Feral co 7Bk
Du Pont 133k 133 Pet lue 30*

Eastern Air 9k 9k Pfizer ZP.
Eaauna^-Rodak 82k 84k Phelps Dodge 39k
Eaton Corp (ft 43k Philip Morris 57k
El Paso Nat Gaa 34k 14k Phillips Petrol 64k
Equitable Life 26 26k Polaroid 37k
EsmiuV' 34k 34k PPG Ind 56k
Erant P. D. 12k 13k Praetor a amble SOV
Exxon Corp 52k 90k PnbScrQAGaa 22>i
Fed Dept sung 47k 48k Pullman 37k
Firestone 22k '28k Rapid American. 4k
Pst Chicago 21S 22 Raytheon 57k
FK Net Boston 29k . 29k BCA Corp 26k

Sx dir. * Asked, c El distribution, b Bid. h Market
t Traded, y Unquoted:

Republic Steel S3*
Reynolds Ind fiffe

Reyeolde Metal 38k
Rockwell lot -31.

Royal Dutch 63k
Safewree 49k
St Regis Paper 37k
Santa Fe ind 37k
5CM a
Schlinnbercer 92k
Scon Paper 20k
Seaboard Coart 33k
Seagram 23k
Sears Roebuck Wk
Shell Oil 78k
Shell Trans 31

Signal Co 24k
siocer
Sony 5*

sib Cal Edison 23
Southern Pacific 35k
Southern Rly fi»k

Sperry Rand 40
Squibb 28*2

Sid Brands 30k
aid Oil CaUfnla 39k
Sid DU Indiana 50:
btd OU Ohio 74*2

Sterling DniC 16k
Slovene J. P. 19k
Study Worth 43k
Sunbeam Carp 24*t
Sun Comp 45k
Suototrand 35k
Tclcdyno 6*k
Teoneco 3P*
Truro 27k
Texas East Trans 4*0*

Texas I nut 981*

Texas lu lilies 21k
Textron 26k
TWA 17k
Travelers Corp 35
TRW Inc
L'AL Inc DTa
L'nllra er Lid H‘i
I'nllercr NV 49k
Vnlonamerlca >k
Unlno Bancorp 13
Vnloa Carbide 5uk
Union 011 Calir 57k
tin Faclllc Corp lOOk
I'nlroyjl - Ni
L ulled Brands 9k
l 1 Id Urrch A Man Ilk
US indurtries 7k
VS Sleel 4»o
Uld Ttcbnol Wi
Wachovia 20k
Warner Comm 26*a
Warner Lambert 30k
Wells Farco 27
V.'est'o Baoct-rp 30*1

Wertaghse Elec 17k
Weyerhauter 44k
Wblrlp»ol 20 :

While Motor 7k
V.'u&lvrnnh 24k
Xrrox Corp 57k
Zenith 27k

“** Canaduui Prices

24k Ablllbl 97i 10k
Alcan Alum In 23k 23k
Alyona Meet 19 l*a {

Bell Telephone 47ij Wk
22k Cum I tiro 36k 38k
5 Cons Bathurst 2Sk 2*k

51 • Falcoobrldco 34k 34k
32k *7utf Dll 26 28k
79 Ravher/SId Can 4M 4 75
20k Hudson Bay Min 19: 16k
26k nudion Bay till 34 34k
39k Imaeco 24k ?4k
58>z Imperial 0)1 21k 21k
84k Ini Pipe 13k 13k
37k Mam.-Fenmn 91k 22
56 Royal Trust JTk 17k
92*2 Seagram 23k ,23k
22*2 Sleel Cu 24k 24k
32k Tolcorp Uk Ilk
4k Tbmnson K 'A' 13k 12*i
58k Walker Hiram 3t9r 28k
26k WCT 37W ZP«

dosed, n New Issue, p Stock bntlL

CHICAGO CRA1MS.—-WHEAT —Mirth Foreign exclungF.—Slerllng. spot, 978.06 (987.87) : trattoportotion

.

277*^^c; May^*282\-B3cTjniy. 'flSrS!- 1.7T1D fl.7110) : tltreo months. 1.6671 233.21 (235-461; RJglllto. lOT^Sw
ke: ttt. &5i*ciDK73bt*:& MarA. f1.6683): Canadian dollar. 99.63 •' «'Mocks. 318.75 (ni-60>.

Msv, 264-63’jc: July. 267s«-68c: Sopt
267c: Dec.
170%c: May.
Sept. I59*«c Ud: Dec. 161c

(99.53). ' New York Stock Exchange rad«
The Dow Jones spot commodity Index -..G».. Ir.austrmis. 61.72 t62.32i
was down 1.82 to 369.84. The futures 1 —/jorto I

.
,
1
T
1 . oJ.19 142.34' : ntlllUra

Index vaa down 2.26 to 367.29.
Tba Dow Jones averages.—industrials.

40.97 i4l.09i : financial. ss.i*

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds
1P7VTT
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Bid Offer *fttot

1976/77 *
Blrh Ltnr

a* Bid Offer Yield Bid Offer 1

_ GndAUaltTrratXauienLed. 343 »a Growth Acctna
3RaylririiRiJ.auuon.Evrr. 0377 327300 »» 20.7 _ Do Income-
364 194 GAA Z:‘ 73.T« 6.03 23.7 3A9 Rich IncnaA

“* ttA TareitmeiH.

1978(77

. High Lev
Bid Offer Ylalrf Bfd^ Offer Trust

197V77-

Btd Offer Yield o«« Trust Bid Offer Yield
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AuAofbtd UnitTrusts
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1?0
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1 SI jg ^5 i£J SScwSihidmi

^S'S si n2i5£2S 29-2 J® SWJ. m.7 DoJ«p«oOen 348.7 364.6 0.70 22» a 214 Do Imran MJ 27.9 4.71 128.8 BS.« DcProHooBx 1262 133.6 Z30
.. „ .

AjbeaTrastllaaagwaUA. 100-2 «U Imenalloaal 0652 115J. U»
14 Finsbury Circus. Landra/EO. 61-588 6m ...
8L0 «7J Altiro Trust* 54.2 5SJ« 4.06 - rmeMRO,™ *£&£*** **** 1S^sa£SS£%* 2m :

Hmralra.fSi^5' m-3E528E ^ oSI ^SST iSi l£L *g O

243 18.7 Overseas * 19J.
44-fl »;o Perfonninro 3L3
a.6 1M Oceanic Index 1U
20J Recovery 134.

PeartTraat MLmjdtertLtd.

g HM is c Si iro.4aa

194 B* 3jn 110-2 818 Capital Bfl.4 100.0 4-SI 862 762 Canmodllr
34-3 382 6-82 1272 982 Do Aecmn 1132 118.0 4.91 118J 99J Groarth

JJ* JSJa U8 D at tTran AeeanatA HanareaeaL 7152 94.4 Capital

96.4 180.0 4-91
1132 118.0 4.91

A ShexSOa
GovSeclM

Tit. rS D attTran AeeenatA Mamureaea L,
,
“-1 ^ M Mlndag Lane. EC3M. tn-fas 4931

RSLrd, 1382 852 Priam Hue Fed 95.0 1D0.0 5-97
High Halbom. wav 7KB. 01-405 8441 15.7 13.4 Oi Winchester 122 14.0 ll.iQ
L3 182 Growth 1S-1 3Q2 (U1 382 382 Do Overseas 382 17.0 828

l^JSliSSSS

582 4X2 Allied Capital 502 542 620
542 40.7 Da 1st 482 512 521
532 38.7 Bm ind rad 45 8 482e 727
33-4 23.0 Unrali A Inc 262 7£.0« 823
262 19-2 See A Ind Dev 22-7 263e 722
367 28J MBlUln&Cmdtr 302 3X6 6.77
5X0 38.7 High Income 42.8 45.7 821
3X3 23-1 Equity Income 369 267 638
25.4 23.i international 242 260 2-21
482 365 UghYtaldFhd 412 44.4 16.92
83.0 «_8 Hambro Fttd 742 79.7e 6.70
442 33J Do Income

,
»372 292 634

863 . 412 Do RecoverY 492 02*823
»2 15.7 Do Smaller 164 372e 685
9X8 70.0 Do Accnm S4.7 902e 677
26.1 30-9 2nd Smaller 23.0 24-3 677

55 5-2 -HSL.. FerpemeJ IfBli YraelJt
982 39.8 3X79148 Bart Bi. Baaly on Thames.
,442 482 924 11X1 862

nn 1HU 1172a X57 83 RnmtrtxtoweL Mancha

521 tJ-S & “•? 852 ^olnlEannpt 7X5 760 628 SLO 442 Pelican

II fell SI f}3gSh
EESa S3

2.1 g-? iii
2*-S Utemanmirit 352 »-4- 123 S3TxmSrixSf^.

tTnW
Jia 82 S 4 Growth
242 260 221 PGradhm 5L EC3P 2DS. 0UO6 30.4 222 Ealra Inc
412 44.4 36.92 ”» f

hd 5^ “-5 FnS
742 79.7* H.70 1792 323 Dolcomi 1842 17X7 10^7 50.7 4x5 ini Kernings
372 39 824 “83. *2 Wd 2102 3162 3« 264
492 8/B U9J- UX4 Do Aocnm 1173 133.7 1629 6X4 422 Aocum Fnd- .

164 172« 685 ^2 1522 Buburrour 1SS2 17X14 4J0 4XD 923 TmWbS-P

212 161 Growth 1X1 302 531 382
ZX7 382 j. DO Accnm 2X3 2X0 531
273 19.9 locum * 233 25D 7.90
3X5 2X6 Trual 27J 292* 651
37.4 2U Do Accra 8X8 364 521

PeUcaaGaRAdadalstfeilea,
la-Btraet. MBWCterar. 061-2365685
13 Pelican 5X5 5X6 675 1-3 St.
rrarael PaliTraalMaaagemeaL
.Holy on Thames. 04912 8888
L3 Psrpatual Orth 892 94.7 420 Ut>-|

cadUjrrilTnmManagerslad.
WalL ECX <n-SS8 0801 tJTT
12 Inc A Growth .233 »3 526
!J Ears Inc 3(2 967 1930 Sfe
»2 Caplul Fnd 3=2 3S2e 5.00
L5 IntKarslnjs 4X7 48Jtt 680 i?iT
L4 Pltrele Fnd 942 3X7 638 Tjg'g
^3 Accnm Fnd* - STD 612 644 2S 0

income
, . 100.6

Imemailanal 1973

Jr» tDe Anraraace.

PivpMedulwf
1

' 147.5
Do Grwlh <30 1542

iSBi®
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Stock Exchange Prices

Firm at the close
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began Jan 4. Dealings End, Jan 14. $ Contango Day, Jan 17. Settlement Day, Jan 25

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.
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La creme dela creme

Opportunities
-Managerial -Admimstrathe-Secretarial-ftrsmial Assistants-

All recruitment advertisements in this category are open to both male and female applicants
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DYNAMIC MANAGER ESS

FOB YOUTH TRAVEL OFFICE

LONDON W.1
Vacancy from Tebruary 1st approx, for person with good administra-

tive skills; experience of overseas marketing, some EFL and a back-
ground.demonstrating leadership qualities.

Successful applicant would be trained to take over control of office.

An opportunity for an ambitious, mature and capable person with lots
of energy, humour and integrity.

Salary from £3^00. with travel concessions, incentive bonus, etc. Four
weeks* holiday. r

-
.

.
Ring Ms Blakey, 935 5743/4
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ETIENNE AIGNER
(Exefasin Leather Fashion)

require for their new London shop in

NEW BOND ST.
CASHIER

. SENIOR SALES ASSISTANT
,

5 SALES ASSISTANTS
- Age range 20-30

Fluent French' or Italian or German Is 1 required for 3 of the above 7 posts.
Above average rates paid ; generous hinge benefits.

• . T' AppIf stating experience to

:

HOMSTONS LTD., 198 Walton St., SW3 2JL.

HAMBURG
UP TO £6,750

A British Sacralary Is raqiiireti by an’ International Bank to
woric for' the Manager in their Central Loans Department.
The. right candidate must have 'extelient speeds, be able
to operate telex, and handle own- correspondence. Holidays to
U.lt pajd and ' auJstance .given with accommodation arm
medical expenses. Aged 204 .

OVERSEAS DIVISION

.
SEN10R SECRETARIES

173 CMd Bond St, W.1. 01-499 0092 : 01-493 5907

c*+
V.

wra . I

.53^* * -

-Wrt

Director of Fashion . House
meticulous" Secretary aged 30-445.

Salary Degotfeble around £3,000

Free lunches, discount on clothes

TRICJQVILLE,

91-93 Great Portiand SL, W.1.

0i-58d -7137

seeks

J

PUBLIC RELATIONS

SECRETARY/PA
Young Director of top PR
Co. handling consumer

and new business, needs

experienced P-A. Great

opportunity to use own
initiative, organising con-

ferences and contacting

the press. Demanding
job' for person wanting

to get into PR manage-

ment. Around £3,000

plus perks.

Please ’phone Linnette,

01-493 645G.

71 New Bond SL, W.1

L-acteSa-J

PERSONNEL
rson wflti-cnmmonserss, .Initiative and high degree of .tact and

- el B pence required lor vmy responsible post to assist Staff Partner
>• running .Personnel Section of City professional firm. Total stall

proxlmaial* 200. The person appointed, will.be responsible lor
-.mala staff at secretarial and •clerical level. Duties include

,

erviewing and. hiring such stem maintaining stall records and
-.vising on minor welfare problems/ Other duties are ordering and
«rall responsibility for stationery and office equipment, day to
y matters in connection with the running of the office building etc.
plications will not be considered from anyone' under 20 years
- age and, .although formal qualifications ore not necessary, it is

..sowteiy essential that .applicants should have
:

experience In a
.:nilor -position:. 'Salary (Z3.500-E4.000

1

negotiable) will be commen-
•.rote wtttntM responsibility, involved. Please send brief details of
"r. to date, fp i

' Bex 2339 P, The Times.

£. BERKS/
S. BUCKS

»V*

a^.1

•an and Africa Tor a waD-
. lOwn international com-

A head for flonres
ftcnch tensnaga riitfitr-• • J»- Around £3.000 ror

jht person. interesting and
•• ried work, prestige ofrtce
> ohopptefl ana of Slough*

.

PLEASE PHONE

i^^PAiaiClA SYMONS ,

.

r SLOUGH
. (75); 35858s.«fcP;;

r-. . J“ bLOUra
.(75) 55858 -i

Mingpal Secretary

£3^5^500 PLUS

tjsdS J .. -/..i -^ultiuhoual smtvicsB S
•r' >'iCbartmLC«Mf Rd. WC2 E

7£ri Oi^&s 3M«/5. .

.

b&
pa
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v PRIVATE SECffiTASY

J •" tre person. with no,do? lo
* t running’ ernes amf mkmj*

* It em of nmui introdoclory

r S
’j-* ixable Jrass and voice. «t-
, nt h-plng and abfllty to m»e

JX 4 via esseatlaf. .
- -

'llent 13017 fox' right

» wfth details

* RESHW. RARTNSK& •

34 Baker street. W.i *' -

5^OR PHONE 487 5797

^^lxjdio/Gopy
TYPIST V-'-'

Sv'f Chonwed. ‘AcconrUnna
op id _ Liverpool -St.-
tlen. g.c.a:-

-

QUmL’S^ASENCY
Pamela Mowoif.

.
.

628 OB26

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT

23 plus foT 2 directors of
private City bank. Good for-

mal skills. Adaptable person
who likes variety to work in

happy atmosphere with very
good conditions.

Salary -around £3,500 plus
35p LV.’s, 4 weeks holiday
0 .2L, arid usual fringe bene-
fits.-

Please telephone Hiss Reed
B23 4211

AMER1GAL MEDICAL
(UJC) LTD.

PJL/SHORTHAHD

SECRETARY
(non medical) mdred lor
the Director of AdmtoUtndkm'
and Operation GEuropo; based
in W.1. Appltcanu should have
nru daw secretarial back-
jroand and be capable' of run-
ning this Important office and
dealing wiLn pooplo at all
levels. ’ Commnndiig
Cliti £3.000£5,250.

salary

TELEPHONE Mite BATE
-.OR HISS HOWELL

01-487 5171/5337.

Qoeeeeesseeseeseodos

STRAND-ON-

THE-GREEN

. W4 :

V
o
o
o-
o
G..
o
©

.

o
© DJrtWorr of small Internal

8
w company require compwem.

Sacretary. Good-, salary. 4
weeks holiday.

o Please binq hrs. macs,
© 01-727 3621
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

• o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
«
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P.A. ADMIN.
SECRETARY

. Smalt West London book pub-
Uafior needs orgonlaetl lady wilh
Hmod cppfaa. sane booKkMptng,
office wilfflU experience, aged
50-45. Salary a car £5.000.

PHONE MS. BARTHOLOMEW
602 6885

ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL

NURSING

CAREERS

ADVISER
General

Administrative

Assistant

Are you imenstcil In using Inl-

luilvo ? too arc mooing <°r
someone with persan^Uty and
drive, tbe Lareera,, Adviser w
coiicnmed vrlin public relabona.
dealing wilt all enquiries lor
ruu-M>-train lop. urpccsslna Inc.r
apqloUoiu. tpeaklng In acnaob
.and at careers convcntlnns ar.d

using jinilo diwl madia.

TJio po*t also rcirnlrcE com cons
vrtU* excellent shorthand and
lyp'.nn acills as there is a high
volume of correspondence.

Salary BUrie from ES.357 Incto-
sive.

Job description and appllcuton
form from Personnel Depart-
meet, 21 Pond Sireet. London
NW3. Tel. 01-794 0481.

CARLTON
TOWER HOTEL
CADOGAN PLACE
KNIGHTSBRIDGE

requires

CONFIDENTIAL

SECRETARY/PA
to the General Manager

Applicants, male or female,

must possess excellent

secretarial skills, good tele-

phone manner and impec-

cable appearance. Salary

of c. £3,030 p.a. plus free

meals and 4 weeks' holiday.

Monday-Fridey 9 a.m.-5.30

p.m. Telephone The Per-

sonnel and Training Officer

on 01-235 6339.

(PERSONNELLI
588
0174

Petroleum

Industry Training Board

TRAINING ADVISER
Clerical & Commercial

Salary range £4,029-£8,664 pa.

(Promotion bars at £6,045 and £7,542)

Entry within the above range according to qualifications

and experience:

Duties are to provide advice and guidance to companies
to encourage them to meet their trailing needs.

QUALIFICATION

:

Degree or professional qualification essential.

EXPERIENCE
in the training function or considerable management
experience embracing training responsibility is necessary.

SKILLS
Evidence of possession of interviewing, analytical and
report-writing skills will be expected.
Apply in writing giving only age. formal qualifications and
brief details of industrial experience. Application form and
job description will be sent to those possessing the basic
qualifications.

o Applications toe

The Secretary,

Petroleum Industry Training Board

,

York House, Empire Way,
Wembley, Middlesex.

HGGGMNGCMGMGGM
| INTERNATIONAL |
J COMPANY •
Z Seeks intelligent, educated Secretary to work for IE? a Senior Executive at its Mayfair Headquarters. V
a The successful applicant will be capable of work- £

ing on own initiative and will be rewarded with a 9
S? salary up to £3,344, plus other benefits, and superbW working conditions. 0
J Telephone 01-492 0945 •
GMMGMMHMMGGM
oeesessesdeseeoooooeoooQooooooeoosoeoooeo

o

Chairman’s Secretary
Advertising and Communications

The Chairman and' the Financial Director of a major
advertising and -communications group based In WC1
require a first rate Secretary.

The job calls for experience at a senior level, compe-
tence, accuracy, initiative and the ability to get on well
with- people. No shorthand. Room to grow.

Salary is unlikely to deter the right person.

Please write or type a good letter about your career to
date. John Makin, Management Development Director,
39-40 Eagle Street, London WC1BL 4AS.

9S9999eoe0OCQ99OO3>eGO9eOO9OeQOOeO9OOQ9OOQ

LUXURIOUS WEST END OFFICES
of International Export Co.

require an experienced

SECRETARY
able !o work on own initiative. Excellent speeds in
shorihand/typing and general secretarial duties. Circa
£3,750 p.a., plus own luxury office.

Interested ?

Contact Mr. Geoffrey Isaacs

01-405 8261

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND

PRESS
OFFICER

Tlie Press Officer must have considerable
journalistic experience for viral and interesting

work in our London Headquarters. He or she
will be directly responsible to the Head of

Public Relations.

The successful applicant will be capable of
initiating ideas for extending coverage of the
Fund’s activities. Age is not critical but the
requirements suggest that applicants would
probably not be less than 2S and should not be
over 40.

The salary will be matched to experience and
will be in line with similar appointments in

the field of press relations.

Please write or telephone for further
particulars and an application form to

;

t.

The Recruitment Officer
The Save the Children Fund
157 Clapham Road SW9 OPT.
Telephone : 01-582 1414 ext. 33.

Save theChildren

SECRETARY
For small Informal office in West .End. International

Management Consul (ants. Strong typing skills pre-

ferably with experience on IBM machines. Capable
of dealing with periods of intense activity. Able
to work with young men who are intelligent and
very demanding. Salary £3,000 pins fringe benefits,

non-contributory life and medical insurances. Please

reply by sending a copy of your curriculum vitae and

a note in your own handwriting to

BOSTON CONSULTING GROUP LTD,
Lex House

5 Burlington Gardens
London, W.1.

SECRETARY
EARLY 20's

Can industries Uralted. a malar Broun, art- now looking for

a SKNun to work for their Personnel Sendees Manager, and
io assist with some admfiilsinitlvn dnUes. This position Li

based at tho Con\pany‘s attractive offices near Marble Arch
and would aull someone with soon shorthand and typing stlU».

• a pleasant telephone manner and confidence in dealing with
office procedures.
An anmcnvo salary Is offered along with an wieresl-free

season ticket loan, stiff restaurant and 4 weeks’ holiday.

If you would like to apply, please telephone Margaret Wrlgbt-
son on 01-499 0022.

CAPE INDUSTRIES LIMITED,
114 Park Street, London, W.1.

Rare breed of bird
Urgently wanted in captivity as Private Investment
Secretary/Social PA and travelling companion to

international businessman. Must be well educated,
age 25/40, and like business and investment in-

volvement. For relaxation it would help if it enjoys
entertaining, hunting, sailing. Own accommodation
provided. London and country. Write details to:

BOX 2795 P, THE TIMES.

BflBflBBHBBBBBBBBflBBBfl

S SALES B
S REPRESENTATIVE R

H Travel Agents. Piccadilly S
Circes, halo an opportunity
lor an outside soies repre-

m sen [Alive preferably already mS nnidant in the London area, m
5 Csad opportunity to learn S

travel industry. Previous ex- 5

oar and L.v.«.
^

ssi Write giving career detail 5.

2 age and present salary to a

§ Cox 2795 P, The Times J
a _ 8uiianHimmiHv

REALLY USE YOUR

FRENCH
Tup leading City clients n«i
top calibre _ Sccrcuyies wllh
first class french for jbtrag
Executives on Sosmess-
gcttlng side. £3-50-

To £3.T50 io start.

MORE FROM
MATILDA MACINTYRE

nmnunnimii
ADMKISTRATOR §
required by Uie sale* depart- g
moot of an eanrgetlc news m
inency. Typing ability and _
MM BPWWM 01 ttaasUM
essential and accuracy vjib
client records- satanr
E3.0O0 and the opnortunig g
to run one personal ptu/eC! h
awaits a reliable and con- S
scienaous person i

||

TELTPHOVr a
497. 5931. EXT. IS Ij

FOR AN APPOINTMENT. B
_MBBBNWBNGIBWHM

Inlornotiwial company opening
small cilice in Central London
requires a well qualified

SECRETARY/
BOOKKEEPER

Must bo self-motivating and
adaptable.

Salary circa C3.SU p.a.

Telephone Initially

Mr. P. J. Francis

85-fir Jemyn Street

839 3747 -

TRADE ASSOCIATION
FOR GIN DISTILLERS
Ptrt-tiiSM Secretary required
for Holland Parte area. Good
formal skills, aue to cipo
alone, so a sense of respon-
sibility Is of prime tmoor-
Unce- Hours negotiable t

salary in tho rrgkm of £2
per hour.
Pica so ring 01-223 9322.

ARE YOU VERY SPECIAL ?

£3.600 -

It so. become Involved at Senior
level as p.a. ‘See. Your sec
sliCis are essendal . and ,

your
j hii: v <a organise and tiaras at
:i>o top Is Imperative, Jf you
want to :M! needed and can
fill a ’.“tai gap in an executive
world ?icaae coll Dot Marks.

Gi-?34 5501
CONNECDOM

Personnel Consultants

MANAGER/ESS
Fabrics Department
An opportunity has occuned
to loin the Email, but happy
band, of pooplo who run The
Conran Shop,

Salary according to ex-
perience E2.750-C3.5CH).

If yon havg had firsl-claas

refaif experience, know about
teetilfis, and are Interested fn

modem design, than tele-

phone David Millard on rB9
7401 for 4n interview.

SEG/PA FOR M.D.

Young, expanding European
Advertising Agency needs up-
able Administrator IP absorb
routine and to develop additional

roles. Good salary and oppor-
tunity.

For appointment send c.v. or

ring Mrs. J. Stillwell.

Clough. Howard, Richards and
Browne Ltd..

11 Hanover SL, London, w.l,
01-629 3727.

v.s.o.
Is an organisation entirely concerned with people and
the poorer countries of the world and we are looking
for a Personal Secretary for the Director. The success-

ful applicant will need a full range of secretarial skills

including taking minutes. Aged 25 plus. Own office,

electric typewriter. Salary- negotiable but not less than

£3,000 per annum. Four weeks' holiday per year and
L.V.S.

Write or telephone Wendy Jones,

VOLUNTARY SERVICE OVERSEAS
14 Bishops Bridge Road, London W2 6AA

01-262 2611

Executive Secretary

Knightsbridge from £3,200

We are seeking an experienced senior secifctaiy.

.iged 25+. to assist our London based team ol

iniernationjl management consultants and to be
lesponsible tor Ihe administration of our tmall

bmghisbndge olfice First class typing and ail

round practical oifioo experience is essential a,,

ihorr will he a minimum of supervision.

Salary according to experience eic.. iron: LCi.lU'J

p .i Hour -'- 9am - 5 30pm. 4 weeks hohdav.

Luiiiact Gillian Clark, knight Wepenitein Ltd .

36 Parkside. Kniohisbridrie. London, SW1X I’JP.

Tel 01-235 0149.

\% / KnigiitW^gensteiii LimiraLw Management Consultants and
V Consulting Engineers

GHGKMNMGGMGNMMI

SECRETARY TO

CHAIRMAN
Chairman of a business school in the City wtih centres

in Birmingham, Bristol and Nottingham, seeks an
experienced graduate an non-graduate Secretary. In

addition to the normal secretarial skills, a cool and
ca/m approach is required as work pressure is con-

siderable.

The office is next to Holbom Viaduct main line station.

Interviews will be arranged for Saturday, 8th January,

1977.
Salary In the region of £3,200

Please telephone or write to:

Mr R. C. Ind
7-11 Modem Court
London EC4A 4EE

01-236 3741

*
«<•

110 SL Martin's Lane,
London, W.CL2.

Dear Aunt M. f

I have this terrible problem ...
I have a wonderful boss (aah), a wonderful husband
(more aahs) : unless 1 can find the Perfect Person
(whichever sex !) to replace me at work I shall be
commuting between Lands End and London.
So if you know of anyone who can converse in

FRENCH and GERMAN, type, and would be interested

in investment research, please ask them to ring me on
836 3599 ext. 440 to discuss the nitty gritty.

Many thanks and much love.

Helene x

P.5. It the truth were told it’s the salary I'd miss mast !!

ROYAL POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL SCHOOL
University of London

Applications are invited for Un post of

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
In lha Department of Medical Physics. The appointee will be

personally responsible lo the Director ol Department.

Ability lo organise and coordinate the various functions of ihe

office and the possession of good secretarial skills are essential.

Salary on scale C2.613-E3.168 plus £450 London Allowance per

annum according to qualifications and experience.

Annual leave entitlement SB working days _plus 2 extra School

holidays. 35-hour week. Contributory paruion scheme.

Application forms can be obtained by writing to Ihs.Personnel

Officer, RPIIS, 150 Du Cm Road, London W12 OHS, quoting

ref. no. 6/100 .

Inti. Trading Company In the

City has opening for a

Bi-lingual Secretary

to work tor one Director.

We look lor a lively and
reliable person with common
sense and accurate typing who
is good at figures, and has a
sound command of English ana
French (and/or German)

.

In turn w® offer good salary.

LV.’s. pension scheme. 3
weeks holiday. .

Applicants Interested In long

term employment should wife
giving hill c.v. to Box 2884 P,

The Times.

LOTS OF ADMIN.
£3,700

As Secretary with this modern,

progressiv company, you'll be

handling ail Uie admin, and org-

anising this busy department.

Make all the travel boo-rings end

ensure everything runs smoothly.

With your sec. skills and know-
ledge of bookkeeping you'd be

ideal. You'll be used to meeting

people and socialising on all

levels. Bo put your administra-

tive bockgromd to good pee-
ring me now:

Jnflth Jones, 828 7381

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL

INTERNATIONAL
LAWYER
c. £3.300 .

PJL/SECRETARY
Job ol the week for dynamic
P.A.. 20+ . to lota erty-
b2Bod Amenam OU Corpora,
non.

Prosppcta unlimited.
026 1046/7

JUST THE JON

STELLA FISHER TODAY

Chairman’s Scaxtaor..nnt under
25. with excellent skilta. W.C.2.
U4.OO0-C4.5OO Bia-

and
wa also need goofl Tnmp,

arcs, and Asjttea.
NOW.

no Strand. W.C.2.

836 6644

jam
EXPERIENCED

SECRETARY
required for Chartered Sir

veyors fn W.2 area. Small,

friendly mews office. 4

weeks' holiday, golf ball

typewriter. £3,250 p.a.

402 8477
—in—i———H

£3,500

.
GREEN PARK

Charming stmlor oil oceenttve
sBcks top calibre P-A./Secre-
tary to lusip «rpan d.'adminis-
trate marketing department.

JAYGAR CAREERS
,730 5140

SECRETARY/PA
required by Secretary of

Professional Society off

Piccadilly.
Administrative experience and

accurate shorthand/typing re-
quired. Successful candidate
unlikely to be under age 25 but
ability ot more importance than
age.
Salary up to £3,329 p.a. L.V.B,
Pension scheme.

Phone 01-734 5422 or write

J. P. BANBURY, M.B.E^
INSTITUTION OF WATER

ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS
6/S SACKVILLE SiltGET,

LONDON WTX 1DD

1 PPPwWP 1WfBP 1RPw

£4,500+
Career mtndod Secretary/
P.A. with shorthand jot
Maturing Director of E.C.2
Banker*. Ago 30-45. Excel-
lent fringe benefit!.

£3,500
Boeretary/Shonband _ Tyclst
early to mld-ao’s. for two
Oman* at luxurious Ameri-
can Bonk In E.C.2.
SECRETARIES PLUS,

283 2146

ADVERTISING
£3,250. phis 70% annual bonus
Vice-chairman of world-wide
advertising organisation, W.t.
needs senior PA with excellent
sacretariel skills and plenty of
initiative, to organise his busy
working, tty. Must be artlcutaie,

well preieined. and highly con-
fidential... Subsidised restaurant
-I- numerous discounts on travel
and consumer goods.

'Phone Sole Conaapaete

NSS WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS
.W 8751/4

CAREER IN
EXPORT/MARKETING?

Start as Secretary ta dynamic
ojitrovert boss -witibss to dele-
gate to candldata vrtsbhtg to be-
come -tavotved In the maikaling
ffeld. mum be responsible, nnar-

S
cUe and able to organUe. Ago
X + . fio.000 per annum, nego-

tiable.
SUSAN HAMILTON PERSONNEL
33 St. George’s Street, W.1.

~ 5406

OUR SALES MANAGER
NEEDS A

SECRETARY/PA
An interesting and buoy Job in a small modem S.W.t office
concerned in marketing to the steel industries of the U.K..
Spain and Italy, therefore Spanish and/or Italian would be
particularly useful.

You will need good shorrhand/typlng but above all you will

need a serious interest in making a responsible contribution
to the euecaas ol Ihe team. We are looking for someone
in the age range of 25/30 years and are prepared lo offer an
attractive salary, holidays and norveontributory medical
scheme.

Please telephone 01-930 6834 Mr Johnson.

SECRETARY/PA
ISLINGTON £3,500+

The Managing Director of a family firm importing electronic
components requires a well educated Secretary/P.A. with short-
hand who is capable of commanding a salary or at least £3.500
p.a. Knowledge ot European languages or Japanese an advantage.

In retain we oiler own office, free BUPA. 3 weeks holidays and
working hours 0.30-4.30 (to avoid the rush hour). Tube station
nearby and own car parking fatalities available.

Please contact Mr. Gessler on 01-837 2701

PEDOKA LTD.

28-29 White Lion Street, London, N.1

HIGH FINANCE
£3,750 + 15% BONUS
This progressive prestige firm
of American stockbrokers neons
on alert Secretary with fluent
French to Jem Thetr Corporate
Finance department. Age 32 +

.

POLITICAL PEER
A cultured young Secretary free
io travel In
nereded

and abroad is
assist in social.

joiltlcal and charitable spheres.
Spanish useful- Salary nego-
tiable.

ANGELA MORTIMER
LTD.

(Recndlment Consu ltant*)

499 5378
1B6 Piccadilly

SUPER BOSS
requires smart Secretary m
with first class sWUs and E
preferably languages.

Trade associattorn in

S.W.1 area. Good g
negotiable salary. 4
weeks’ hois., 40p LVs,

non-contributory pension 2
schema. 01434 1713—

_ Director's office.
Jj

ianmauvHBHonraHu
J»—

W
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W
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S ROYAL INSTITUTE OF S

! INTERNATIONAL Z

• AFFAIRS
I

• Experienced PA far Director 5
• required in February., linen* a
a sivo and tnierastlng work 5
• requiring Independent toltla- •
I trim and Intelligence plus •
a excellent secretarui Skills, i
S Salary from £m.S00. .freo •
a lunch, uonarous holidays, J
• Write 10 Personnel. Chatham
8 House, 10. St James's a
a Square. S.W.l. 8• •

anTftcom
S A FASHION SENSE ? - «
•P.A./See»urv for Manage®
Dlroctur Of top Fashion House,*
2 W.l. Confident wsu-orooaBPdJ
^pflKson ao«jt.21+. .Salary to*
•£3.000. Fot furthor details all*
• CENTACOM STAFF •
•KEHSINQTOH ra7 6Wj
STRAND . . 836 SXlpm

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT

Mature 21+
required lo work In tmall.
new company occupying
pleauni KnJshUbndge
Ofllc.cn.

We «cre_ seeking a
.
very

efficient all-round«• who u
prepared to do all secretarial
work plus Occasional recep-
tion dullas and oannr.il
admin. organizing the
smoblh running or uie com-
pany.

Sabuy £3.000. 4 weeks hols.

. Telephone 01-589 0287

MANAGER/ESS SRK
required fur West Ewi
Nursing Agency speciallzlBg
In Uie recrnlimcnt of turrs-

btg staff for hospitals, nurs-
ing homes, private palien is
and Industry In the U.K. and
Overseas. Applicants should
have

and Industry In the U.K. and m
was. Applicants should 9
sound negotiating, and "

business experience, abllhy *
to motivate staff .and able to
work on own Initiative essm-
tlal- 5-day. weeks. Salary
bonus & hinge benefits.

Phone ter bnmedlate
appointment
01-

ASSISTANT
FOR

Female Accounts Manager

ErecuUvc position In office of

retail fashion group. General
knowledge or hooMMPtaB end
salaries essential. Tlua b on
excellent oppormairy for. a
carerr-mlnded parson. Salary
£3,50O-£4.5OO p.a., depending
on guaiUlroUons.

Apply Accounts Director.
Coronal Ltd..

12 SMgfwnson Way.

383 T757

MAKE A HEW YEAR'S

BESOLBTIOH

Earn £3,000 and tike your job I

M«et the clienu,. both ftco-to-
face and on the pbonc. Get ]n-
votved In a. hectic bat nappy
atmosphere, feet a nuti sense ot
suufaciion ax ihe end of a pro-
ductive day. put ysttr audio
suns to uood use. Coll Dot
Marks. 734 5501.

CONNECTION.
Personnel Consultants.

11

>«,.?[?;

;
ir
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La creme de la creme Non-secretario! Appointments

A PEOPLE JOB £4,000 PJL
Great career potential liaising
with high level finance directon
on a personal boafe, yon will pro-
mote and prepare monthly
magazine and financial year
book. With your executive hoes
you will plan a campaign to
gain new business and re-actlvate
old accounts. A stimulating
opportunity tor the self motivated,
ail fhfa plus excellent com-
mission.
Ring now, Pam Townsend ,

358
0881, DRAKE PERSONNEL, 81
Fleet Sheet, E.C.4.

Hailey Street Surgeon

who will on Joy wntlag In
S a tansy practice with recep-5 Honlsl / nurse. Attractive

BRIGHT SECRETARIES
We arc a new Recruitment
Agency, specializing In lobs
In ADVERTISING. PR. cic.
and we have masses of New
Year vacancies In these
areas. Come and advertise

Kunelf to us and It maid
id you straight to a super

new world. Please ring :

THAT AGENCY
IBS Kensington High Street

WB
01-937 4336

Opsn until 7 p.m. tonight.

CHAIRMAN/ENTREPRENEUR

OF PRIVATE BANK, S.W.

P .A. /Secretary.
aged 23 +• . with ability to
rii'dl with jsrastino clients
and ensure smooth running
of office and stiff, bat with
a sense of hum a or and
wlHtnqncas to tacklo routine
lobs also. Salary £3.350 +
negotiable and Company
fringe benefits.

P1SAH HAMILTON PERSONNEL,
33 St. George's Street, W.T.

499 5406

NATIONAL COMMITTEE

FOR ELECTORAL REFORM
5ECRETA8Y/A5S1STANT

for small but busy political
office campaigning an an all-
parly basts for electoral reform.
Shorthand unnocesaary bat good
typing and Initiative essential.
Salary upwards Cram £3.000.
depending an experience.
Flexibility possible an working
hours.

Phone or write to
N.C.E.R.,

ASSISTANT COOK

A largo professional firm noar
St. Patti's requires on Assis-

tant Cook, aped. 20-35. far
their Partners Dining Room.

Cordon Bleu. City and Guilds
or MtUvalcni quailHcaOans.
together wttb previous
experience. u necessary.
Appradnstrlr 80 lunches are
sorred dally.

Hours are 9.30 a.m.-3.30 p.m.
Monday to Friday inclusive and
the salary Is negotiable accent
1ns to age and experience.

Please contact Jean Oliver,

Coopers A Lybrand. Abacus
House, Gutter Lane. London
EC2V 8AH. Tol. 01-606 4040.

RECEPTIONIST/
TELEPHONIST

If you have poise, an attractive
manner and appearance, can
work a 10x50 switchboard,
type an accurate letter, and if
possible dD lolmr. this may be
the iota far you tu a email,
friendly firm.
Salary negotiable.

Victoria at St. James’s
1 Sirutton Ground. S.w.i

01-799 4161
1 min. Si. James's Park Tube.

SECRETARY
FOR MANAGING

DIRECTOR
Financial Advertising Agency,

Fleet St. area, require* experi-

enced Secretary for Joint Man
aging Director. Good shorthand

and typing essential.

'PHONE HRS. PAYNE
01-333 5372

PA/EXECUTIVE

SECRETARY
Hon your own show with a
small go-ahead ad agency.
Lois or scope for seif-iiartar.
A real opportunity to break
Into Account Management.
Free to travel. £5.000 + .

Please Phase Unnette.
01-493 6450.

ADPOWER LTD.,
71. New Bend St.

London W.l.

SPORTS AND
ADVERTISING

A young. bright, enthusiastic
and wrii-educatod R Been lion i-,t

wttti good typhia Is retmlrod
to help those busy Scons
Promoters In the west End.
meet their clients. and answer
their plan switchboard- Salary
around £2.500.
BERNADETTE OF BOND ST
No 55. Next door to Fenwtcjia

01-629 5669

SENSE OF HUMOUR?
WoU organised person wMi a
iieet head needed to hets nro-
duca a weekly technical pub-
lication In sniall Mendty office
in E.C.2.

Ring Gwyn on 293 5617

WE HIRE ANTIQUES

for TV. Illnu and theatres
and need a bright. In toutsout
person to type Invoices and
make simple . ledger entries.
Accuracy essential rather than
speed*

01-388 0419

LIKE DRIVING?
Then Join Rovertalra and halo
to deliver and collect Hover.
Triumph and Jaguar models toand from our executive
clientele. Based at our modern
office* near West Brompion
tube station, you can expect a
salary of £2.450 no be
reviewed after 1 month I plus
overtime.
So If yon 're aged 21-35. smart
and with plenty of personality
call Sue Almond now on
01-585 5291.

SPARE TIME, serving drinks in bar
at Ebuxy Court -Club. Belgravia,
on alternative weekends (closing
9 pm i and one evening a week

I^JWSlA1
£B\hS°7?

d

Every

Wednesday

and

Thursday

FINANCIAL ASSISTANT In the
J GENERAL ASSISTANT ... , ,

musical
_

world
. _ Knowledge of 'JS *\musical world. Knowledge of

currencies. PAVE and simple
ledger accounts. Salary £2.700-
£5.000. Phone Judy Farquharaon
Ltd. 493 8834.

BALES ASSISTANT required far
Mayfair shop. Knowledge or silver
essential.'—Phono 01-493 7345/

ALPINE SPOUTS.—Britain's leading
ski shop Is looking for staff lo
work In its new Holbom super
store. Friendly atmosphere and

PERSONABLE, PEOPLE required to
soil unusual food products, 10

-—736 C&36 " aKnlct,w® rewards.

LEGAL NOTICES
also on page 10

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948 In the
Matter or SERVAIS SILENCERS
Limited. Nature of Business; Manu-
facturers Of sDencera.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

22nd November. 1976.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST

at
t
RcwS

noSS A^mUc
n
Houae^Hotl

born Viaduct London , ECIN am),
at 2.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day, and at the same place at 2.50
o dock.

N. SADDLER, Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

excellent rates of nay.——inqulrios i

to Serena. 405 7541. I WANTED, personable
work with 2 girls ba Slockbrokrrto
mice. Please ring 01-628 9680.
ext. 115, between 10.30-5.30.

In the Maltin' or NINE5KTYN1NE
Limited t formerly DAF MOTORS
(OJ0. i LSmllcdi and In the Manor
of the Companies Act 194B.

Notice is hereby given that Uie
CREDITORS of the above-named
Company, which Is being VOLUN-
TARILY wound UP. are required,
on or before the 31st day or
January. 1977, to send in tholr full
QirbUui and surnames, their ad-
dresses and dcocriptlDna. full par-
ticulars of their debts or claims, and
me nomas and addresses of their
Solicitors fir anyi. to the undcr-
Mgncd ALAN ALBERT HEAPS
K.C.A. of J8 Belmont Hoad. Bushev
Herts. VT>3 3JP the LIQUIDATOR
of the said Company, and. If so
r.«juired by nouce In writing front
tho sold Liquidator, arc. pi-rsorially
or by their Solicitors, to come In
and prove their d'-bls or claims at
such time and place js shall be
speemed in such notice, nr in de-
Ijuu thereof they will be rxcindnd
irotn the benefit or any distribution
made before such debts are proved.

Dated this 25rd day at December
1970.

ALAN ALBERT HEAPS.
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
W^ner of TERRY KEMP SERVICES
Limited. Nature of Business:
Retailers or Commercial Vehicles
and Petroimim.

^FSSS& 1„d PLACE of FIRST

CREDnORS 19lb January. 1977.
at Room U20. Atlantic House.
Mglbara VTadnct. London, ECIN

cdr<rrHiBUTOi5^S
,t

?i the same
day

|

mid at the same place at 10.50

N. SADDLER OfncLU Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

Nature of Business: FUm Dlsirtb-
ulon.

M^Ga
and PLACE of FIRST

CREDITORS 30Ut January. 1977 .

Jl HoomS-SV. TernWar House, 81
Htah Ho thorn. London, wciv 6NP

Secretarial Appointments
L. R. nsTwe nm.1.1 T> . I

and
Official Receiver
tal Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. l'*48. In
llm Maiu-r or MURDEV CIVIL
ENOINEERINri AND HAULAGE
>'.ONTRACTOK9 Untiled. Nature or
Business: Builders and civil
enqlnerruig contractors.

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE
L6 lh November. 1976.
date and place or first

MEETINGS.
CREDITORS lblh January. 1977.

at Room '259 TemnloT House 81
1 filth Holbom London WCIV 6NP
at 10.00 o'clock.

.

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same
day and at too same place at 10.30
o'clock.

L. R. BATES.
Official Receiver and Pro vi-
ew rial UquMaxor.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19*8. In
the Manor or SIDEF1NCB Limited
formerly known os CARGO LINES
IJJKi Lbnlied. Nature of Business'
Shipping Agents.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

22nd Noranbor, 197a.
...DATE and. PLACE of FIRST
MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 20th January. 1977.

at Room 239 Templar House 8L,
High Holbom London WCIV 6NP
at ll.oo o clock.
,
CONTRIBUTORIES on the SametoMil art the aasme place at 11.50
LB. BATES,

Official Receiver and Provi-
sional Liquidator.

TILE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 to (ha
'latter or SOMMEHVILLf. BUILD-ING SERVICES Limited. Nature of
Business: plastering contractors.
^WD'NU-UP ORDER MADE

S9Jh November, 1976.

mi^gsT PLACE of

H^orn Viaduct. Loudon. EClhl-HD at 2 .00 o'clock.
contributories on thi same

dar and at the sama place at 3.30
0 clock.

U. \y. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Hocclyer and Provisional
Liquidator.

T71E COMPANIES ACT. 1948 iu the
or MATHEW DEVELOP-

MENTS Limited. Nature ol Busi-
ness: Property dealers.

,
'‘TNOING-UP ORDER MADE

18th October, 1976.

"SSSojr PUICE or rmsT
creditors 19Ui January. 1977.

at Koora 239. Templar liaiiao. 81
High Holbom. London. WCIV CtNP.
at 2 .0u o'clock.

CONTRIBUTORIES. On the same
day and or the soma place at 2.30
o'clock.

L. R. HATES. Official Receiver
and Provtstonaiuquldaur.

SECRETARY/ P.A. for UM Ad.
Agency i2 mins. Oxford Circus

>

to acl as “ right hand " on busy
account group, so we need a
really competent, energetic self-
starter - who ideally knows uia
publicity Hold. Tel. 457 5785.

PRIVATE SECRETARY
required with shorthand and
typing, able to drive. Good
references. 50-40.

Salary C3.0004U.500
negotiable

CONTACT 534 8763

S.W.ll.—Secretary /PA lo manag-
ing director of amall publishing
company; audio- typing: organiza-
tional flair essential: salary
around £1,700: 4 weeks' hols.
Tel.: Christopher Helm on 01-
4—8 Cu45.

L-OVELT JOB for young Secretary
(20-23) helping boss and taking
op a variety of admlnlstranvo

expenses, vocation
enuilciuanis and feasibilliy
studies C2 .9O0-E3 ,DM mS
Grove RecruttmenL 839 1082.

SECRETARIAL

Personnel Secretary
under 23 years

required for busy office. You wifi be

involved In most aspects of personnel work,

have contact with afl levels of staff, and the

opportuiity to progress in the Department

You should have a good educational back-

ground, fast accurate typing, some shorthand

and previous office experience, prefarably in

personnel.

Salary up to £2,600 p.a. plus twice yearly

share of profits, free life assurance, non-

contributory pension scheme and subsidised

meals. 35 hour week.

Pleasant offices, two stations from Victoria

on the Underground.

Please telephone for further details to Mrs.

Spurr, Personnel Officer:

JamesBurroughlimited
& Distilkis of Beefeater Gin

£&jS& Beefeater House, Montford Race,

KenningtDnlane,LoratonSE115DF

*S£?3S22‘ -Telephone 01-735 8131

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

Efficient Secretary required for Chief Planner and Senior
Development Executive of majoT public company in Foreman
Sq., W.l who must be capable of working on own initiative

during abscence of either executive.

Ideal candidates should be between 25 and 45 years of

age and desirably with as least 3 years experience at

executive level. Good shorthand /typing skills. Salary £2,750

+ LVs + free BUTA and bonus. Salary reviewed twice

annually.

PLEASE PHONE BRENDA NOTT ON 01-486 +466.

qulred tor cookery school in
Nailing H III Gale. Hours 9 lo 5.

as^jiavit*

SECRETARY
(SHORTHAND TYPISTJ

Man or woman required bv
a large catering company for
Ganoral Manager, based near
Piccadilly Circus.

The work Is of an interest-
ing and varied nature and en-
tails a considerable amount of
personal and/or telephone con-
tact with employees of toe
company as well as clients.

Salary np to £2.950 p.a.
plus good Cringe benefits.

Please apply with brier de-
tails 10 Position NO. BG3 5B20
Austin Knight. London W1A
IDS.

Applications are forwarded
to the dint concerned, there-
fore companies In which you
are nol interested should be
Haled In a covering letter lo
toe Position Number Super-
visor.

FLUENT FRENCH ?

£2,800 + PERKS
Do yon, have English Short-
hand pins fluency In French
language 7 Large drinks firm
near Baker Street needs Sec-
retary for a young and wlto-lt

Director. Applicant should be
able to cope vrtien he’s away*
4 weeks' holiday, sopor
restaurant and bar.

LONDON CAREERS

01-794 0202

PRINT/DESIGN CO

Excellent salary for competent
Socrcury/PA for Director or
leading pita l /design company.
Friendly, informal environment.
9-5. 4 weeks' holiday.

Phone or write J. A. do
Fonblanqne. Lund Humphries
& CO. Ltd.. 24a. Lltdtfleld
Street. London. W.C.2.

Tel.: 01-836 5281

SOLICITORS IN

KENSINGTON
orrw free lunches. 3 weeks’
annual holiday plus extra
days and salary or np to
£3.000 per annum fur the ser-
vices of two experienced Legal
Shorthand Secretaries for Soli-
citors dealing with conveyanc-
ing.

01-581 2386.

SECRETARY
required by

INFORMATION OFFICER
Children’s Fund in N.W.i.
requires a consclmuoas Secre-
tary. Good typing and short-
hand, accuracy essential.
Interest in Overseas Aid an
advantage. Salary negotiable.

BB 74B7'
OI>h0riD **” SWlV

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/
SECRETARY
(Personflel)

£2.847 rising to £3.557 p.a
Inclusive Plus proflc.ency
allowance* (or certain j-Var.-
haad and typing qualBIciiipns.

This Is an Ideal post for
someone wishing :u mol: a a
career lx. Personnel. As Secre-
tary Assistant In the Dlsirci
Personnel Officer of Ihe KEN-
SINGTON AND CHELSEA AND
WESTMINSTER A.H.A. 1 T 1 .

SOUTH DISTRICT, you will
gain valuable experience In a
Personnel Dept. You must have
good shorthand and typing
speeds, general office experi-
ence. a pleasant manner and
ability id work on your own
I nil la live. Please apply to Roger .

S
Parties. District Personnel
fflcer, 5 Colllnoham Gardens.
-W.5. Tel.: 01-373 231b.

Tclcphono enquiries welcome.

ADMIN. CLERK/TYPIST

TO £3,000

Aged 23 + with good typing
and phone manner lo help out
In orders department of petro-
chemical firm. Dealing with
customers' enquiries, liaisonwWh shippers/ factories, figure

fi&tt&RL e,c*

LONDON CAREERS

01-794 0202

3 FRENCH/ENGLISH
BILINGUAL SECRETARIES

and

FRENCH/ENGLISH
SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

required for the Moroccan
_ ,

.Queen's bale
Cardens, S.W. 7.

Please phon* OL-584 8B27 andask tor miss Aiaoul.

OSBORNE AND LITTLE
require -cheerful and efficient
Secretary. Shop Assistant to
work In their Kings Road wa'l-
paper showroom. Salary around
£2.700 p.a.

01-352 1456

SOUTH KENSINGTON
Young aCUve Secretary for

small friendly amci to work
for GaneraL and Drpuiy
Managers, and handls a cer-

tain amount of administration.

Salary £2.750.

Ring Mrs Hall on 584 6654

SECRETARY

required by Publishing Direc-
tor of magahne publishing
company In Central London.
Applicants should be aged 25-
35 and must be willing lo be-
come Involved with ihe running
of a smallish office isnpmu-
malely 15 employees and
everything connected with 1'.

including print orders, person-
nel manors, re-typing features,
controlling the supply of
stationery, subscriptions, etc.
A pleasant personality, excel-
lent shorthand and typing > an
IBM Executive typewriter',
and tha ability to get on with
oeopte are essential. Our
hoars are 9.30 a-m. to 5,-30
p.m. sod wc ore situated only
a few yards rrom Holbom
Underground stall on 1 Picca-
dilly and Central lineal. Start-
ing salary around £3.500 p.a.
Plus bonus. Tho position would
oortlcularly suit someone living
in West London as we are
almost certain 10 relocate to
Ihe Acton Baling area later
flllS 1'tMT.

Ring the Publishing Director
on 01-2-12 1961 anv time
from 10.00 a m. to 1 .00 p.m.
and 3.00 to 5.50 p.m.

DIAMOND PUBLISHINGGROUP LIMITED-
58 Parker Street.

London WC2B 5QB.-

PERSONAL SECRETARY
'ST. STEPHEN'S HOSPITAL l

22.847 ruing u £3.357 p.a.

Inclusive plus proficiency allow-

ances for certain shorthand and
typing qualifications. This post

is for a team or Consultant
Anamhoiisu in a busy operat-

ing theatre complex. Vou w.lt

be liaising between the team
and the real of toe. hospital as

well as outside, and be In-

volved In :he Andcsihri isu'

training programme. Good
shorthand and typing speeds,

medical secretarial' experience,
pleasant telephone manner and
the ability u communicate at

all levels are essential. Please
apply to Mrs Seckerson. Medi-
cal Records Officer. St,

Stephen’s Hospital. Fulham
Road. Slvio 9TH. Tel.: 01-353
3161. who will bo happy in

answer your enquiries.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/
SECRETARY

Progressive small avtotion
company have immediate
vacancy in lhetr London office.
Fast shorthand and typing
essential lelox experience
desirable, good appearance and
ability to work on own initia-
tive.

Occasional nights in the
company's pricaie aircraft.

Commencing salary £3.000 p.a,

DISMOWE AVIATION LTD.
Piccadilly V*1

Tel. Marian Harris 01-409 0051

RECEPTIONISTS

Two of our lop International
clients require pleasant Recer 1-
t Leftists, early to mid 20s. 10work tn their West End offices,
uood typing speeds essential
but no shorthand. Able to
operate small modern switch-
board.

5 1
t .

w£oks' ho liter. saJdries
Pi gollable.

Ring Annette or Lesley ai Ellis
"sonn

NEW OFFICE

reeds experienced Secretary-
. J

L,PLdbl? .
approach. Good

Shorthand, typing. Pleasant
personality essential. Central
location. Salary c. £3,600 p.a.

COUNCIL OF EUROPE
STRASBOURG, FRANCE

SECRETARIAL VACANCIES
THE JOB

We recruit shorthand and, copy typteta to “?aaSESSLHS? 1

first instance tail secondment as
follows altar some mantas. The work la intcr^orm being concRrusS
with Un proving conditions of life and dav^loplng human valo^* j_

Europe by International agreement and cooperation among our
member countries.

THE REWARDS _
fur salary starts at 3.259 1 copy typists 1 or 3.813 ishorOuMfur salary sians at 3.259 icony .or o.ni.4 isnoroiau

tvptsua French rrancs gross per month. It is tax-free. Six weeks'
leave. Extra Umm leave two-yearly.

THE PERSON
Age 20-35. Education GCE " O " levels tactudtag English to*

French" A " levels an advantage. Certified Shorthand ami typing
speeds of 110/46 wpm. Experience 1 »ur minimum preferred,

”*

FirnuSr”fon^Bon
n
a«?^pplSoo*

1
Md

returned by ^^^an^b^ned^rom :

COUNCIL OF EUROPE.
67006 STRASBOURG. FRANCE,

USING YOUR CAPABILITIES TO
THE FULL?

DO YOU WISH TO HAVE
MORE JOB INVOLVEMENT?

We are a leading trade association for the food Industry, wc wot
In mendiy Informal office* clow to victoria and we need ran
experienced Audio Secretaries tj assist our busy Executives. The
work Lv varied and Interesting and you will have Ihe opportunity
to realise your full potential as a Secretary-

[f you are aged between 25 end 30. have " O ** level ataaga

information.

We can also offer an excellent opportunity for a Junior secretary,

aged 18 10 20. with good secretarial training. Salary ZLa.e,

MISS ELIZABETH BOLTON, 01-828 7822

PA. IN PUBLISHING
Opportunity for newcomer g

become involved In publhdtisa

world. Position as P-A./Sea*
tary lo busy Publishing Cura-

tor Chairman of educathuul

publishing company previously

limited 10 languages but already

expanding Into other areas air

curriculum Good skills, escu-

lent English plus cntnntonuetna

and keenness to work tut on
in mat [re .and adapt to a very

varied programme, a mate?

holiday: salary negotiable.

Apply with c.v. 10 Ulsa B.

Doughty, Mary Glasgow PtiMk

cations Ltd.. 140 Kenstagfli

Church Street. London VI 1

ABN.

EXPERIENCED
SHORTHAND TYPIST

required for tai/iy Consultants'
office In Baker St. Bond St
atei. Applicants must have a
responsible and mature
approach IQ general office
work, must be a car driver,
and able t<j use Telex. 5 day
week. 9.30-5.30 although occa-
sional Saturdays may bi- re-
quired. 1 Saturday 150 per cent
pro rata Ume. 1 Ago -J1 + . Top
salary 10 right parson, generous
paid holiday arrangements.
Knowledge or Spanish and
German an advantage hut nol

sks:> wA"®, a:
Howard at^ 19. Hyde Par*
Square London. W2.

OIL COMPANY
A chance far a young Secre-
tary . 1B + . to earn £3.000
working in a friendly Depart-
ment of an International West
End Oil Company. Must have
minimum of IOO w.p.m. short-
band and 50 typing. Good
career prospects, plus sports
and social faculties.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
COLLEGE LEAVER DIVISION

173 Now Bond SI.. W.l
01-195 5907: 01-499 0092

—

3

,nt_ Mr- p- J Frauds.
8^9 3747 or wrile 85-87
Jermyn at.. SW1Y 6JD. giving
etaUft and daytime phoacs.

YOUNG VISITORS
A young, well-spoken unflap-

Biblo. onrcUcm Shorthand Tyt»-
t needed to help oruonLiH

Junior Foreign Tourists.
_Arrange siglYtagelng, travel,

c-du cal tonal tours etc. Small
friendly office. ]ob tall of Inter-
est. Non-smoker and dog tover
preferred. £2.800 .

Victoria at 81. James's
1 S trillion Ground. S.W.I. >

01-799 4161
1 min. BL Jamos'a Pork Tube,

PART-TIME SECRETARY. 30 + . lo
wont in bcsotifui office In Gras-

,
Square for profMslonal
tev« a week on a per-

manont boats. Good secretarial

SHJS essential. CIO plus per day.

83V
1

1082
P° VD iJccr,11JmolU Lid.

SECRETARY, 23 + . required for
Fashion Markeclng Manager of
larne American company. Good
shorthand typing and some audio
essential: the opportunity of
aftslsllug wUh fashion shows will
comD your way. £3.100 negtal-
aMr. Monica Cravo RccrtUunenL
859 1083.

.V'» and 4 weeks holidays ore
offered In return for tap skills.
Good appearance and telephone
manner Important. Modern apen-
lan office In W.8.—Apply Mrs.

329 9905

SALARY NEGOTIABLE lo £4.000
lor well experienced pensions
Administrator to assist Head of
department. Excellent company.
W.C.2. Phone Miller A McNtsh

24?S'V
Klngsway, 01-242

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In tha
Matter ar DAVID SAMUEL TRUST
Limited. Nat lire of DosUiesa:
Bankers.

..KDSP iN02IIJP .ORDER MADE
lSUt November. 17?#,
.
PATE and PLAGE or FIRST

MEETINGS

:

CREDITORS 19Ui January. 1977,
at Room G2Q. Atlantic House. Hol-
born viaduct. London ECIN 2HD.
Jt
COfrreSuTORlES. On tha sama

day and at dm unu plica at 3.30
o clock.

H.W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

pTSfreny P'roctur.

I^^
11 /T^hdly offlco ta Mavfalr.

Satan? E3.0UO.

—

_w* ununmub KrturbPUU
Limited. Nature of Business Proo-
orty Dealer*.

N«&f?!ci^5 .

ORDER MADE “*

>Mr PLACE of ^
,
CREDITORS 19th JonLory. 1977.

at Room G20. Allantic House. Hoi

-

born Viaduct. London ECLN 2HD,
at 10.00 o'clock.
. CONTRIBUTORIES on the same
riay^and at the arm pUto at 10.50

N.' SADDLER, omrtal Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1940. Intoe Matter of SETBEST Limited.
Nature or Business: Builders.

laSSTSISSSSiS: !9??.
DeR MADE

H
^ATE

os
and PLACE of FIRST

Creditors 20th January. ivrr
51 GSO Atlantic Rouse. Hol-
nfoo 5-riSk

1
.

ecin 2kn at
CONTRIBUTORIES DTI lha &sranWr^ancl at Uia umc e»Uco bi 3.50

H- VV, J- ,CHRISTMAS. !

OffichU Receiver and Prevt-
•tonal Liquidator.

^
THE COMPANIES.ACT. 194H .In the
Matter or coun cpBY unutco.
Nature of Business: Dealers to bot-
tled.

WINDING-UP . ORDER MADE
1 5th November. 1976.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST

Creditors Both January. 1077,
at Room G20. Atlantic House. Hot-
born Viaduct. London. ECIN 3HD:
at 10.00 a'ctoek.

CONTRIBI_rmR£ES Oil tha samp
da^and ut the some place at 10,50
° C

H." W J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

Our presence will make
your heartgrow fonder.

.
Ifyou are resident overseas,the best wayof

keeping in touch withevents bock home is byreading
TheTimes.

However,dueto rising costs and to avoid any
unnecessary wastageofnewsprint.^TheTimes
has reduced thenumber ofcopies offered for casual sale—
both at home and abroad.

Don’t risk losing touch. Placea subscriptionwith
The IImes and besureofyour daily copy.

For further information and subscription
details,write to: The Subscriptions Managei;The Times,
New Printing House Square,
London WCIXSEZL

wi”8LED°h. Sre/PA tar IntfT-
nadonol Archltoctural pholo-
SSraiL Spcrte®. Romonoibla
option. Starilnn £3.000 Tor
talccrtlH non-vaokor. Eiccp-
UnnaUy varied work. small

01^f856l!°^
m- 'Mnx“‘ OI11CO-

PR - CONSULTANCY, S.W.I. re-
quirps young Secretary 10 Exocu-

834 QX 7B
Unjli ^nI0r,J*U |0fl OltlcO.

P.R. sec./pjv. for wr.i. Consui-
’oncy. Very much a P.A. »job lor
a Secretary with M.D.-lovrl
jtajcnUal^np to £3.500. ADvonlure

INTELLIGENT Medical Secretary
required by Harley S tree l Consul-
tant Surgeon. 5.30-7.30 a m.
Organlrtno atrlllly and tael nnceM-
niv. Tel.. 637 0383 anor 5.30
p.m.

DEMAC INDUSTRIAL E

UP TO £3,500 PLUS
PERKS

tar young 5ccre tary -‘Shorthand
Typist to _work In Uie Inter-
national Department of Ural-
class City Merchant Bank.

—

Please ring Ann Collett
Appointments, 22'J 2058/221

NEW YEAR
CHALLENGE I

Bl-Ilnquat French Secretary re-
quired wilh shorthand in twto
English and French tor Manag-
ing Director. £3.000. 60p
L.V.s. 4 wnU holiday.

RAND Bl-LINGUAL DIVISION
589 4545

fEMP. AGENCY t

AUDIO SECRETARY ! Buss lob in asmall informal Co. Lovely friendly
J0

5rJ?
ltrnl

¥..
ot

i5i55f
,
--r
0wn f}ffiCO.TMgI,| In to*

M3
nirF n̂?llon

'a?5Sf
p,no

sIKSiBureau. 589 0991.

POTTY
PUBLICATIONS

nrgenlly neod help rSecreiprrt
to look after the " Jtmgtlea r

Salary £3,000 o.n.o.

01-402 0066

COLLEGE LEAVERS
ripportnnlUes for Secrsung

with good shorthand a™
typ'ng-

£2SSS.
1 C°m'«ny '

WU

Fathlen/AdvertlalnB. W.W
£2.500.

PHONE _.
JUDY FARriUllAnSON LTO

493 B82J

PART-TIME AUDIO SECflETABj

5E^RETARY for small chart

PUBLISHING £3.000. 2 lobs, one
working an nine Encyclopaedias,
tho bln or with new Titles and
Sale*. GOVFNT GARDENBUREAU. 63 Fleet SL. E.C.™

SB
5.R l!r*?v for Prbuw Cue riun

- °L Apeney-—-Including out and9PUI research work! Around£2.800 for Hit* unusual tee — an.
venture, 4W Hvjis.

SMETARV.'SHORTHAND TYufai
for partn.j. West End riinfoapernr.. ouod ubry. LV icjcuroot coins. 734 iSoj.

JO'" "AND ,MEOICAL as Nurae
SelKItan Officer. £2.600 + com-
ntlulan with European travel.

ni»A
N-M-,|’la,

.
K1S,,on essential

.

-T7a
Moura‘1 Fleming, 01-491

HIGHLY CIVILISED Winn Cnmnany
renuires young Secretary. Pa
S'Ji5, l.

p,p
!yy .

° r Initiative and
FtiMtch—Contact Annie PalllsiL-r
Agency. 589 9223.

Kr
«£5?i?

l5!* l

i?PET—YDVhn efficient
SfS?fla,

X..PA f
.
or Director of

..
Inn Husinwa.—-Hlcasepjinno Hcming[on Norman. 5«4

?no.J

.

Mu

Tempting Times

SECRETARIES
with

.
EXPERIENCE, INTELLIGENCE,
COMPETENCE, ENTHUSIASM

... and lots of personality
get the better Temp jobs they want at

Graduate Glrls/Craduate Men
Ring Lynette Royle or Lynne Gant NOW

on 01-437 5811
Temporary Division of

GRADUATE GIRLS/GRADUATE MEN
54-62 REGENT STREET, W.l.

UKflPui ... nie name youknow you can Irust for regularlonnonry work and pranle who
care about VriiJ. itoll or drop In.
Dobbin Uqunh. 734 0911. 22-5

ROME"- W1 - DRAKE

experighceo temp. sacs.
noedrd for wl<L' selection or
assiqnmomi « tan leg Monday.
AdvenUlHg. Estale Agents and
non -commercial organizations.
r.otd rato.—London Town
Bureau 856 1U94.

|
YftAVBL AGENCY operutlh

coni unci ion with prestige 1

line seeks P.A. /Secretary,
slbio perma -r- vacancy.—
St. Bureau. l_. 0641.
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Less haste, more comfort—the revised Reliant Scimitar.

a7 Ei'pnn > ® v
::

•

v
icpntiy used rhe- examples of com-

g, franco orv seat-belt wearing and the dnnk-
"-t‘ driving law to .. illustrate the

ViPw,, aordinary delays that can occur

>
’ ‘ - »A ClPpeen the-inrancura to introduce a

/ tar ns •-
^ 1 saf^- measure and that meas-

scfT.-Lir^ s coming into, effect.

«« !

d.r:-
;‘

'
:
-V

;t:>?Jmpiikoiy -seat-Jbelt wearing has
‘ 2n.i :0V':."' -t^si .government policy- for nearly

vvao^-
'"CL

°';e yeare and yet le&ilatian seams
. ar away as ever. Nor does tt look

wa. .
r ;v- though 'the. Bleon«*4ssett pro-

rrjcnv " :jls for tightening the law against

"o „ eis who drink will be implemented
~sh before 1978.

kTth.'i'.T-;" :s.~-'
c
~-Jiday I want to look at a third road

3Sa§!f lir
-

' subject where the delay berween
Vr'A’T J and action is substantial. It. is

™r; <st a year since the Government
’

’

-d a consultation letter containing

—Rossis for reforming the system of

APABlLlTlCr “5 instruction and the test for
„ ^‘iti'iers. Once, again

.

nothing has
•ULL ? ened..

ere are several reasons for caking

TO U( , _ object seriously, not least the fact
1 1 w nA\[ drivers, and not vehicles or the

VOLYc \fc\Vier or *he. state of. the road, are
*- :'*tAfly to blame for most accidents. In

* »:r is- . .. dam00r for a tougher Mot test

Vir
:’ • measure which foas come into

:' -vt) or for earlier warnings about

rSo^Tjvi. . .
" hn motorways; the importance of

•. : >=t mman element in accidents can be
,

"
~itten.

ecKT*r*.J:‘* *r.at is not to say that M bangers 0

BOLTOV -.tr’ld- not be banned from the road
'

hat efrery^ effort should not be
7 —: ro warn motorists of hazards

pa ... d, but research (the Government’s,
- r<---Htine) .suggests that while vehicle
* -*

• : ..res can be held largely responsible
r' n 'r -Ybour 8 per cent of accidents, and
• ;

h . iendes of. the roa4 environment
'.-..18 per cent, human- error conifi-

i
. ; to 95 per cent. . .

' i-= • i ether an . improved driving test

7 J : ~
- .. do much to reduce 'that incidence

!
• - jman error is a matter for argu-

T-he test dees not pretend to be
•••*•!

.
Tiing more than a mininram guaran-

-jr.-s . . jf competence to drive. It does
vs* • .- and perhaps cannot, -ensure that
i.%, :• >erson who passes is automatically

u; . .... jd driver.

. j .
tides that, whatever might be done

i ?:•>- - . ange the test will have no effect

J .~;he millions of existing licence

c'-k.-.* • .jrs- Given the money and the

> red number of examiners (and

.
er is feasible at the moment) the

.zszz would be a periodic retest. In

A Fv? :* • -neantime aU that can be realistic-

expected is an attempt to make
v.v

. raore effective.

V*. 7 e Government’s ideas, as set out
1 e consultation letter, included two
w r--- •

• proposals and several tentative

t
B

!'v-
'. estions. The firstproposal was that

i. ‘ .test should be increased from 45

l
w.

.
tes to eui hour. The time has re-

f rr -7^ . -ed the same Tor nearly 30 years,

]
• <n~. ugh the average distance driven
" r '-'

i
fallen from 8f miles -to 5J because

\ ir.
!

,
“ creased traffic.

..e .second proposal was thar the"
' should include,

-

where" practical, a.
: .

* se parking manoeuvre as an alter-

vth———-e to the-present -requirement to

t. . --se round a corner. Backing a car
!

"
'a tight parking space rakes skill'

. i •-v* for the experienced, driver yet in
: L xnr>. : - 'It’s busy streets it Is a skill in con-
*

J

* '
‘ demand. . .

-- . e suggestion in the
:

consultation
. - • was that the- test should cover
1 "le car maintenance/ perhaps as

.

ZOO->

part of a short written examination
which would include questions about
the Highway Code. I suppose it is

S
ossible to be a superb driver without
aving the slightest notion of how a

car works although both from the prac-
tical and safety point of view I should
have thought that a little such know-
ledge fras highly desirable.
Another idea, widely practised

abroad, is that a specific period of pro-
fessional tuition, say 10 one-hour
lessons, should be a condition of taking
the rest. In fact only 8 per cent of
learner drivers, according to official
figures, have no driving school instruc-
tion, and 80 per cent have between 25
and 30 hours. Curiously, though, a
survey by the Transport and Road
Research Laboratory suggested thar
candidates who took no professional
tuition did as well in the test as
driving-school pupils, and sometimes
better.
The consultation letter also exam-

ined night and dual-earnageway driv^
mg. It seems absurd, not to say
dangerous, that immediately after
passing a test a motorist can drive in
darkness or on a motorway without
previous experience of either. But
there_ arc practical difficulties : those
learning to drive in the summer, for
instance, would have to book lessons
late at night to ensure darkness in
which to practice.

Playing the devil’s advocate, one
must wonder whether if there would
be a noticeable drop in the accident
rate if ell those changes were put into
effect immediately. Human error can-
not allways be corrected by legislation
alone. But the driving rest has not
changed since it was introduced 40
years ago and an improved version
is long overdue.

Road Test: Scimitar GTE
Sports cars have traditionally concen-
trated on performance and handling
and it is a sign of the times rhat in
updating the Scimitar Reliant has
sacrificed a little of each to make the
car bigger and more comfortable.
The revised Sdmitar is four inches

longer and three inches wider than
before, and one of the main benefits
is to increase leg room in the back.
From being a two-plus-cwo, the
Scimitar can now Justly claim to seat
four, although rear head room is far
from generous. The front seats fold
forward more easily, and that has
improved access to the back.
The other- main change is to the

suspension, where softer springs have
been employed to give a more comfort-
able ride. They do, although the car
is hardly a Peugeot even so, and some
may find the handling less taut than
it was. particularly when the vehicle'
is pushed bard through a corner. But
the brakes are excellent and once I gor
used, to the lightness I found the
(optional) power steering admirable
in its response.

*

A bigger car means more weight
and performance has suffered a little.

According to Relianfs figures, the
0 to 60mph figure for the automatic
version I have been driving is 11.6

seconds, which is not all that impres-
sive considering the 135 bhp 3-litre

Ford engine.
But I can only sav thar I found the

car more than lively enough for my

purposes, with the smooth automatic
kickdown (the gearbox is also from
Ford) ensuring; tremendous accelera-

tion at overtaking speeds.^ The claimed
maximum is 120 mph, which if nothing
else demonstrates how much the car

has in hand at our permitted motor-
way speed : turning over at 3,200 rpm,
the engine is notably quiet and
unstrained.

It is a quiet car generally, apart from
some tyre rumble on rough surfaces,

and considering its size not unduly
thirsty. My average in mixed driving

of 25 miles to the gallon fell neatly
in the middle of Reliant’s claimed
22 to 28.

The £ in GTE refers to estate,

Reliant being one of the first to com-
bine the estate car concept with a
vehicle of sportiog pretentions. To be
precise, there is an opening rear win-
dow rather than a full tailgate and the
aperture is restricted. But the luggage
area is generous and it can be extended
by folding the rear seats forwar^,
together or separately.
Other recent Scimitar changes in-

clude the adoption of steering column
stalks for the minor controls, a more
effective fresh air ventilation system
and smarter trim. The list of standard
equipment is impressive and embraces
seat belts front and back, a radio and
a wash/wipe for the- rear window
(almost essential).

The car is not cheap: £5,288 for

the automatic and a further £182 for

the power steering. The Ford Capri
Ghia, a similar car, with the same
engine, is £1,000 cheaper. But one is

mass produced, the other hand-fiuiit

and slightly exclusive. Good luck to it.

The warranty war

Two more shots rang out this week
in the 18-month-old warranty war. The
first was from Leyland, which
announced improvements to its Super-
cover scheme by extending the option

of Automobile Association membership
for a second year at an advantageous
rate and enabling the cost of the
second year’s unlimited milage cover
to be included m the purchase price.

Not to be outdone, Citroen extended
its warranty from six to 12 months,
with unlimited milage, and undertook
to meet the .cost of roadside repairs

and/or towing to the nearest Citroen
service point in the event of a break-
down. The facility is available
throughout Western Europe.
With Supercover. Fiat’s Mastercover,

Cbrysler’s Protector and the almost
universal move towards a 12 month
unlimited milage warranty, the new
car buyer musr feel he is being

coddled as never before.
But some companies have remained

aloof, and sceptical. Ford, is one.

Mr Kenneth Prendergast, customer
service director, maintains that
schemes such as Supercover are an
essentially negative approach. “ If

dealers, when approached by people
wanting to buy a new car, start talking
about break-downs and second-year
warranties ”, he says in an interview

In Motor Trade Executive,
“ it looks as

if they lack confidence in what they
are trying to sell ".

Ford’s policy, he adds, “ is to have
j

a simple warranty that people can I

understand I

Peter Wavraark I

-Volvo-
New Cars for

Immediate Delivery

OB GL Saloon: Brown
343 dl Saloon: Wbiu

244 DL ealaon; aauuiuilc:
Mid Blot-

245 DL E*au: automatic:
Dane Ydlm*

1976 66 CL Esuie. Brown j

1 owner, run roof, radio,
additional Instrasianis. tow
mlioaoo £2. ISO
1975 Model 345 BM&le.
automatic. Ushl green. 1
owner. . _ CB.850
1976 model 040 UL Estate,
auo.. Mid BlM. ncUo/
stereo, fog lamps, under
9.000 mis. £4.350
isrs model 344 OL Saloon*
light Grwn, 1 owner, sup-
plied te serviced by ns.

£3.150
1974 model 144 DL Saloon.
Whiu. 1 owner, low mile-
age. £2.195

25 DULWICH VILLAGE
LONDON. SE21
Tel: 01-603 0202

JAGUAR E-TYPE
H reg.

4.2 FH coupe

Regency Rad with beige Interior.

Sunsnlne roor, Immaculate.
£1,695. HP/psrt-oxchange.

COOK BROS. MOTOR CENTRE
Tal. Worcester 53972 (anytime}

KCB—N RogUtraUan. July 75.
Bluo anti black Interior. Over,
drive. Radio. 5.000 miles. £2.jr>0
o.n.o. Private me. Hlghdlfl
i Christchurch! 3408.

TRIUMPH STAG, 1976 £1 TOO. blue/
todDo- aulo., 4.000 mis. £5.295
o.n.o.—Tel. Halifax 244295.

BRAND NEW PrtACMS 2200 HU
white, taxed, only 145 miles.
Ftm offor or £5,000 secures.
Wargrave 3008.

XJ6s. sov. '72- ’78. Owned, cash,
travel anywhere—Ha nunpnons.
ay: 01-564 5222: 0277 213745
tws.

P REG. RANGE ROVER. One
owner, while. 10.000 mil., every
extra. £5.400 o.n.o. 874 8888

la&d' rovers. Range Rovers
boudht and sold. Finch Molars.
Chrsierflelrf (02451 35610.

triumph STAG. 1974 May. Sap-
phire blue, overdrive, Unii-d win-
dows. H/S lops. 4 speakers. 4
safely bells. 24.000 miles.
Company maintained. £2.950
o.ruo. Wembley. 01-903 4771
bus. -hours.

LAND. RANGE ROVERS/ Bed rord
chassis cabs. Good delivery.
Dingo Cron. Tel, Walton on
Thames 25779.

BMW 5.0 S Automatic 1972. P.A.S.
45.000 miles. Malaga red,- grey
velour. 8-track stereo /radio.
£2.300.—0793-52590.

marina 4 door. 1.3 super series 2.
P roe.. 7.000 miles, privately
owned. As new. BrooUvru Grora.
taxed. £1.550 o.n.o. Pbone 0676
53247.

Audi
VOLKSWAGEN

]

Urge selection of new vw’s
\

anti Audi's available. Some
models at pre-lncrvase
prices, whilst stocks last.

MOTORISED CARAVAN
specialists, both new and
used, always available. Phis

a selection of quality used
cars.

CITY COMMUTERS—con-
venient servicing. 250 yards
from Stockwell Underground
at 189 Clopham Rd. Service

Tel. No. 01-733 8251.

Showroom :

77-81 CLAPHAM RD.,

S.W.9. TeL 01-723 8264

New Models —
Earliest Detivory -
Demonstrations

>rtman Garages
1 92/108GeorgeStBdSrSt.
J London Wl. 01-935 5418

BMW IN LONDON
pans—Williams
4*>lOi

EDUCATIONAL

DIPLOMA IN TELEVISION Studies.
Television direction/ product I on.
T.T.C. 23 Grosvenor Si.. W.l.
01-529 5069. _C.C.E. degree ana Professional
exams. Tuition by riosL Free pro-
spectus. - W. Milligan. M.A..
Dept. AJ4, Wolser Halt. Oxford
0X2 6PR- Tel.: 0865 54231.

INSTITUTO BE E5FANA. 102 Eaton
,

Square. S.W'.l. Term starts on
10th January. Ail level courses In
Spanish Language and Culture.

.

Shorthand. Audio visual aids and
language laboratory. FaU details

OXFORD* * COUNTY Secretarial
College. 34 St Giles. Oxford. Tel.
55966. Courses Sept. A Jon. Inc.
languages * residence. Prospec

-

Ius.

SCHOLARSHIPS AMO
FELLOWSHIPS

NEW HALL, CAMBRIDGE
Applications are Invited from

gradualos for a Rasoarch Fel-
lowship tenable at Now Hall for
tiuye years from 1st October.
1977.

Particulars can bo obtained
from the President, New Hall.
Cambridge, to, whom appli-
cations should be son I bv 11 til
February. 1977.

oadcasting
asemating documentary on how the gooney bird defeated.the American Navy

....
.ts a new series of David Attenborough films. Wildlife on One (BBC1 8.35), Go

— l it to the Judge (BBC1 10.10) tells how 3,000 Pacific Islanders took Britain to court,

..- a profile of majestic American film director King Vidor (BBC 9.0) is followed by
classic silent film The Crowd (BBC2 10.0). Comedy show Get Some In ! (ITV 7.5)

ts a new run with some rather leaden humour.—T.S.

ini. The Wombles. 9.45,
-i. 10.35-21.-00,- Tbe Priace
Cup. 12.35 pm, Od the
12.45, News. 1.00, Pebble
r.45-2.00, Mr Beau. 3.55,
School. 420, 'AsmmuE.
Jackaoory. 4.40, Blue
5.05, John Craven. 5.15,

i Test. 5.35, -Magic
J about.

News. 5.55, Reporting
England. 6.20, Nation-
wide. • —

Tomorrow’s World.
Top of the Pops:

The Rockford Flies. .

Wildlife. The Bird that
Beat the US Nav?.
News.
The Good Old Days.

Go Tell It. to the Judge,"
documentary.
Tonight.

.

Weather. - -

H variations (BBC 1):
’

rALES: 5.1G-S.40 am, Blll-
A'r . D drain- sTSs-G.20.

Today. G-4S-7.10. H*?ddlw.
AND: 5.55-C.20 pm,. Repart-

;

rai^jnd. NORTHERN IRE-
3.63-3.55 Pm. Northern Ire-
News. 5.55-S^Zp. .

Scene
Six. 8.35*7.<jo7 SoutttghL
n.35. Wildlife: The Bird that
K* US Navy. ii.3S, News,

.tward
" -^n. FUm Long John Silver.

* Kit Taylor,
raylur, Rea Taylor. iT. 10 ,

1,1 at iho Ed(jp oi iho World.
• .(rue ivoo2te* iaLna. Thames
* _<yt PS Headlines.

* inlV'Twmes 4jo, Count , ot
I 1 1 * 1

ertsto. 4-50, TTiuodSSrds:
jews. 8-00, Westward Diary./T' 1 7j3D, Film. Carry tin
9.00, Thamrs. 10.30. Wsst.
RcpoTt. 11 .00 , Wealword^ 11.03, Bareua. 11.55. Faith

BBC 2
11.00-11.25 am. Play School.
6.30 pm, Tbe Natural History

of a Sunbeam, part 5 :

Making Light Work.
7.30 Newsda.v.
8.05 Book Programme:

Dennis Wheatley at SO.
8.35 M*A*S*H.
93)0 King Vidor, interview.

10.00 FHm: The Crowd (1528),
with Eleanor Boardman,
James Murray.*

11-30 News.
1L40-1Z.45, Julian Glover reads

Master and Man, ty Sir
Henry Newboit.

* Black and white.

Granada
9.30 am. Wait Till Your Father
.Gets Home. 9.50, Man and His
World. 10.05, Film: Hot Mil-
lions. with Peter Ustinov, Mag-
gie Smith. 11.45, Hammy Hams-
ter. 12.00, Thames. 120 pm,
This, is Your Right. 130,
Thames. 2,25, Judy Carland
Show.* 330, Thames. S.10, This
is Your Right. 5.15, Crossroads.
5.45, News. 6.00, Granada
Reports. 6.40, Get Some In !

7.10. Columbo. 9.00. Thames.
1030, Police Story. 1135, What
the Papers Say. 11.40-1230 am,
The British at War.

Thames
930 am, The Saint.* ir). 10.20,

Film : Yuma, with Clint
Walker. 1135, Kimba. 12.00,

Little Blue. 12.10 pm, Hickory
House (r). 1230, Parents’ Day.
1.00, News. 1.20, Today’s Post.

I.30, Crown Court. 2.00, Good
Afternoon. 235, South Riding
(rl. 330. Rooms. 330 . The
Cedar Tree. 4.20. The Little

House on die Prairie. 5.15, Mr
and Mrs.
5.45 News. 6.00, Today.
6.40 Crossroads;
7.05 Get Some In !

7.35 Quincy. Jack Kiugman in

Go Fight City Hall—to

the Death.
9.00 The Squirrels.
9.30 This Week. Interview

with Vladimir Bukovsky.
10.00 News.
1030 Wish You Were Here ?

II. 00 When I .Click My
Fi ngers.

12.00 What the Papers Say.

1230 am, Reading.

(rl repeat.

Scottish

Anglia

,

..'jvnpian
'

:
W “ .1 am. Ml

f. C N

.1 am. Mm Thing. 11 .10..

at ihc Edge of Ihc World,
nii! Woodies. 13 -00. Thames..
m. Crarnokn Nuts Hrcjd-
1 .30 . Thames, a.20 . -The

idd li'rsl 5 .15 . ih-vn^v.
iramnlan Toriav. 6.35. AT\‘.
Thame*. " 10.30 ,

Sponscall.
li cii.sc Hons. 11 . 15-12.10 am,
giwi.

• «. lUmmr Hanistrr. 0.50.
, 1 1 Snowbound, with Robert

• TH-nnH pnc*. 11.10.
ar iho Won ol U>e World,
rhb W'oOoiev. 12.00. Thames,
m, Wc:-t Kud-iiui. 1.25.

, Headlines. 1.30, TTiamcs.^ amen Only. g.3&, Tbam'-s.
woods'- - WoaCpcctM-. 4.05,

... to urn Plaact «f Ibc Aoev.
* - .Vho warns so im to Bnr-
*. •* _5JO, uvuioaiia. 5.45.

.6.00. RBWSFl WOSL '6.1*.
-5.20, UvmiwiIi, 5.45.

.6.00. Report WOK. '6,18.'
i*. ales. 6.35. Dave Alien and

7.05. Columbo. 9-00,

„ 1035. TTe. Kebilllcs.-
Police Woman. 12.30 am,
. HTV CYMRU/WALES—

except: 1 .20- 1 .35 pm,

^LJSySSSL Ix&tt:-
Caih AT SugnTUd Lhxcti.

3. CZmcUc-heads. 6.00*

Hr,d'

9.15 am. The Red and iho Blue.
S>-25. rilm. Easy to Wed. Klin
Luclilc Ball. Esther WUUama. vai
Johnson. 11.10. islands at ihr Edge
of the world, 11.45. The Weoslra.
12.00. Thames. 1-2S pm, Anglia
Wwn. -i.30> Thames. 2 00, women
Only. 4.25. Thami.'S. 4uKI. Ram per
Room. 4.45. Anita tn Jumble land.
5.15, Black Arrow 1 rj. 5.45, News.
B.OO. Abu lit Anglia. 6.25. Arena.
6,40, Thames. 11 .00 . Special
Branch frt. 12.00. Skiing with
Gina >ri- 122U am. Tha Living
Word.

Southern
93$ am. Film: The Young
.Country, with Walter Brennan,
-Joan Hackert. 11.10, Islands at
the Edge of the World. 11.45,
TTie.-Wcozies. 12.M. Thames.
130 pm. Southern News. 130,
Thame*. 2.00, Hoosepany. 235,
Thames. 430, Space 1999. 5.13,
Betty Roop. 530, Crossroads-
5.45, News. 6.00, Day by Dav.
635. Uttiversiw Challenge. 7.05,
ATV. 735, Sale of the Century.
8.05« Streets of San Francisco.
9-OOj Thames. 1030, Music in
Camera. 11.00, The Protectors.
113.0, Southern News. 11.40,
Afloat. 12.10 am, Weather. Epi-
logue.

. 45 »m, rum- Zffbra !n lr.»

Klicnen. wllh Jay Norm. Marlin
Milner, si. to. tourds ai ihf.Edar
Dl the world. 11.45, The Wosne*.
12.00. ThomMi. 1.25 PM. Road
Report. 1.30. 1 homes. 2.00, Women
Only. 2.25, Thames. 4.20. Land Oi
tn>- Glam*. 5.15. Calimcrn ir,.

5.20. CrossnwUj. 5.45, New*.

.

00. 5cciilaml jaday. 6-35, Gar-
nock Way. 7.05. ATV. 3.00.
Thames. 10.30. Late Call. 10.35-
12.30 am, Film: KftbaUy
Forever, wilh Rad Taylor. Chnsio-
p;,er Pluramer. LUU palmur.

ATV
10.10 am. Foreign Flavour (r).

10.35, Film: Seagulls Over Sor-
rento. with Gene Kelly. 12.00,
Thames. 130 pm, ATV News.
130, Thames. 430, Film : The
Mark of Zorro. with Frank
LongelJa, Yvonne de Carlo,
Ricardo Mon talban. 5.45, News.
6.00, ATV Today. 635, Cross-
roads. 7.00, Get Some In 1 730,
Cartoon. 735, McCloud. 9.00,

Thames. 10.30, Barerta. 11.30,

'Gardening. 12.00, Barrie
Alicott.

Border
5.5D am. Hammy Hamster.

10.00. Seacnrc.-nbLTd. 10.25, Tjr*
ran. 11.10, The Islands at the Edge
iii ihc World. 11.45. The Wooaes.
12.00, Thames. 1.20 om. Border
News. 1.30, Thame*. 6.15. Ha nay
Days. 5.45. News. _e.o0, Borier
News. SUSS, ATI': 9.00, Thames.
11.00. Tbe Csllaberaiors 12.00,
Border NiiKl

Ulster
10.20 am, MMTW Mulbdln. 11-10.
Islands 4 : :he Case of ihc liorld.
11.48, The W ooilcs- .12,00, Thames,
lUjo pm, Lls:cr News HcndUnes.
1.30, Tnames. 4.20, Wpobtndj

.

4.45. Cjs-jvsj;. S.15, Woody
WoodpecLer. 5.45. News. C.Ou,
LTV RepS71S. D.35. ATV. 9.00,
Tnames. 10.36.- WHnejs to YeHW-
dJi 11.00-11.30. VllM'.T ll All

SITUATIONS WANTED
j

CIRL, 18, well educated, walling
'

la atari college Scpi.. wiis Jab
with family proferabU* abroad.

—

Tel. 080 421 J2B.
ACTOR (35) seeks, position fuU/

part Brae: knowlodge sales, can.
animals, vie. Respectable appear-
ance. education.—-Brook. 511n-
lorrl ..Sussex* 7906UU. Box
2942 P, Tlic Times.

SCHOOL LEAVER imalei. Oxford77 rClaum'Enallshi. requires
employment (0732 j 53091.

FLAT SHARING
i

HIGHGATE. N.6.—Graduate, prefer
musical, 2ij->5. ground floor.
C.H.: own large room: £15 p.w_—348 2047.

KENS. GDNS. . W.8.—Girl, own
room; £18.51) p.w.—|#S7 673y.

SHARE-A-FLA1. Personal, emnenl
service. 175 Piccadilly. 4tf5 1265-

FLATMATES,
.

_SpecUIISLS.—-515
UromplOfl Rd.. S.W .5. 5U9 8491.

N.6. 2 girls. 25 + . share room,
c.h. £55 p.c.m. excl. 846 212b
taller o.3'j p.m.).

W2. Fiat. 3rd proleiilcmaf person,
own room. £15 p.w. 723 9452,

CHISWICK. 2 girls sharo .room.
£12 me!., or 1 £21 tad. 995
2908 eves.

_ _ . .SW3, young prof person required 10
shore beauLlfoi luxury Chelsea
house iot>. £20 pw excl.—
Tel 352 4697 (eves). _W14. luxury naL 4ih 10

.
share, own

room. £l7 pw.—18b 31B5. exl
40. day.

W.14. Young professional woman
to share well-appointed flat wilh
1 other. £20 p.w. 381 1804.
eces.

FLAT-SHARE Piccadilly. 734
0316. Professional people

WEMBU& PARK. 2nd. girl, own
ream, nice flat, closo tube.
L23 p.c.m.—Phone *>03 7428.
eves.

HUGE sunny room In N.w.5 flat.

Sui: 1 or 2 people. £94 p.c.m.
794 H&81 alter 7.

BARNES. Woman. 25 + lo share
modernized terraced house In
Barnes. £65 peni tael. 1 bui mlghi
Haggle >. Telephone 878 0441.

SLOANE SQUARE lolfi.—Male.
Own retro, £76 p.c.m. 889 88.^0.

OWN. ROOM bi large Hat In W.5
(or 2nd 'orol'ev.lonal girl. £60
p.cjn. 1 iricJ. 1 Short let >6
montaJl. bCo R546 (after 5

W.?'.
m

‘.3rd '4lh girl share. £24.75
1 n m p,rl 666 :15An pnw.

.uxury rally rumished C.B.
Bpartiuem to Tel In Onslow Square.

,

3 double bedrooms. 2 bath. 1 ,

reception. 1 dining phis cloak-
room. Folly fined and equipped

I

Mt. Own garden. AU services. .

£375 pw 370 2602.

CHELSEA CLOISTERS, Sloano
Avenue. London. S.W.3. for
luxurious fully furnished serviced
flats from £40-£150 per week.
Minimum lei 22 days. For full'
dotafla tel. 01.509 5100. i

WE DO NOT claim 10 be magicians,
wo do try harder to (tad good
tenants for good properties. Tele-
phone ps id discuss your require-
ments. Long-short leu. Cutlass *
Co.. 509 5347.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 2 fully equipped
flats available for lolling. Double
bed. reception, k. & b„ C.H..

lCARBUYER’S guide

FIAT 126, 1974, 21.000 ml] its.
Must sou. hence £750.—Tel:
UcUleld 2467.

RANGE ROVERS MW ft used p.a.9.
Other extras ox. Telephone A. ft
G. Motors. Bideford 4010.

NEW 127 FIATS, (mined, delivery.
7 rr up terms and price' hold
until Jannanr 31st 1977* Nor-
mans, Dl-632 0042.RANGE ROVER, M registration.
Blue, power steering, heated rear
window. Tow bar from and rear.
Blaopimm radio and tope. Taxed
July. Mileage 11.500. 1 owner.
Ported condition. £5.000
o.n.o.—-Smith. Anh tag IOn 2885.BMW IN LONDON. 5alcs. service.

Lid.. 01-673

1974 Sovereign 4.2. 52.500 re.
miles. HfVPX. £4.250.—Tell
vvinosor 65775 (oftlcci.

6363 DP *63 Austin 1100: MOT
expired: drive away- Offers 7—

-

MERCEDES 450 SL 1773. gleaming
white with btue Interior. 19.000
miles, aoto.. H/top, fa.r.w.,
radio/ Stonto. Cloth seals. In pris-
tine condition throughout.
£vj/5pO. Tel. office hoars. 01-453.

LANCIA 3000 Saloon. L. Ron. Fuol
injection. One owner. Service
history. £1.050 o.ilo.—01-647
5197.

FLAT SHARING

N .W.3 3rd GW. 26 + . own room,
£52 p.c-m. Inc. 722 2564.

W.4.—Room In comfortable house,
C.h.. £13 p.w.—994 3179.

NEAR NEWBURY.—Second person
share attractive cottaqe. . Own
7K3s>

p*w-
N. KENS. Girt.for own room. £10
p.w—960 2616 eves.

RENTALS

Nonnandsinvite
youto test drive
the now range
of Mercedes..*
See and test drive th»

new rangeof Mercedes .

atNonnand (Mayfair) Ltd.

.. discoverthewayevery

carshould ba built

Normand{MayfeIr}Ltd
Showroom:
1Z7 Park Lane, W.l.
Tel; 01-629 5831
A member of the Nonsaod Uioop

Of ComptmlBs

.WORiWARIDiCwiinMial/Ltf.

40S Kinq St. Ham morsrr.it h W6
r<JloBhor.c:0i-74i 0161

FLEET LEASE
CONTRACT HIRE
SALES & SERVICE

VOLKSWAGEN AUDI NSU

VOLVO 245 D.L. Estate automatic.
September *76. R reg. S.BOO
miles. Light Green. Bnamass
transTer lo Continent. £4.650.
01-402 4163 x260 or 102357.1
67129 eves.

ROVER 3500 SQ1. R RegtotraUan.
1.200 miles only. While anlo-
mailc, elpctrlc windows and
aerial. Often Invited over
£5.500.—Telephone: Cirencester
10285 . 5101/5, day,

MERCEDES 280. 2.8 auto. 1974
11 M ". P.A.S. Central locking,

i

- sun roor. While with black cloth:
£4,150.—01-657 6611,

ALFA ROMEO GlUlla 1300 C.C..
1968. MOT 1977. toxod. insured,
dart: blue, stereo radio. £500
o.n.o. 021 706 5467 after 6 pm.

d.M.w. DISTRIBUTOR. Sales and
Service.—01-360 0685.

HIGH aPEED TYBES. Mlchelln.
PlnUU. ConttaentaL Dunlap (all
70 scries I Renault. Hal. Cftraen,
Dtfnculi sizes our speciality. Deli-
very Free ihroughont GB wlihm
48 hours. Cash With Order =t
rurrenl trade price, less 20 r«-;
Write or telephone (roverac i

charge calls accepiedi to: Jarrell
Tyres, Layncs House. 528 Wat-
ford Way. London. N.W.7. Tel.
01-959 8899.

1973 PORSCHE 91 IE Targa Snona-
maUc LHD Carrera wheels.
Radlo/Slcreu, 1 owner, Hughes
098 54 666, __ __LANCIA BETA 1800, 1974. under
18.000 mhos, immacnlato. cloth
upholstery, fully carpeted, tinted
glass, radio, electric aortal, one
owner. Private sale, £1.850. 437
6211 day. 748 5940 evenings.BMW 518. P reg- 1976. mini
green. £5.800 o.n.o. Phone Mar-
tow 72014 0 to 5.

1975 AUDI 100S Coupe, Red with
lan cloth upholstery. 19.000
miles, as new. £2.973. Tel.
Weybridge 52638. office hrs. 01-
397 3590. eves. Kustral Auto-
mobiles.

RENTALS

BURGESS HELL, BX-
LARGE F/F DETACHED HOUSE

4 bods.. 3 reception, break-
fast rm., 2 bathrooms, kilchen.
doable garage. C.H. Cardon

tiood nuln service—

1

hr. lo

Avail.- Feb, 1-—3 year** £230
P.r.m. e*ci.

TEL. BURGESS HILL 8SW

Fordet^sofd»and BSEd models
ia stock tdephOHe /T\
ChrisSieDey / 1 >

Goodiiffel^v
Garages iOeyidia^tiii

3S-3T9 Brigfauui Rd SunhCnyim.
Saner IU>in-68138B1

J°HN Ml

!

6SHLEY youffl
MOTORS
196' HIGH- ST., TEDDlNGTON.'

.TEL. 'KEITH PAYNE .01-977 0077

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY LTD
ESTAB125HED SINCE 1931

Wholesale and Retail Sales
104/105 Baynwater Rd,W2

Tofs 01-282 2728/9
Spanssnd Servicem-985 77S7

PHtiUNAL EXPORT SALES -

AVAILABLE for Immedlaia delivery.
Daimler 3.4 Soverelgn< Finished
In Squadron Blue with matching
trim. Ring John Palmar. Premier
Mouu-s iRomrordi Ltd.. Ingre-
bourne 46651.

ROVER 22QOSC, 1976 model.
Almond/ fabric trim. 9,000 miles
only, Sundym windows. Must be
seen. £2.595. 399 8499.

CITROEN (>VANE B, April. 1975.
belBD. FM radio. 1 owner, £895,

i

—Basildon 710937.
1 1970 VOLVO 144S. excellent con-

dition. quit* cash sale. £700 or
noirest. Inspection. 45 Gloucester
Avenue. Flat 2. London. N.W.l.
t5-7 p.m. i.

VANDEN PLAS Daimler 4.2.
November '76. only 2.500 miles.
HP/PX £9.250. Tel. Windsor

,
63776 forncci.

NEW 127 FIATS. Immod. delivery.
T‘r HP terms and price bela
until January 51st. 1977. Nor-

i

mans. 01 -6-22 Ot>42.
PORSCHE 911S 1975. 25.000

mUos. HP/PX. £8.250. Tel.
Windsor 63776 i office i.

WANTED

WANTED PORSCHE 911. 1968-72.
-All models considered. Cash
bujrtr. win travcL Phone 286

ROLLS ROYCS SILVER
Wraith. Park ward. Dwjwr
Driver. Saloon £8.950
RENTLEY S2 CONTINENTAL.

.

' \tniimer. Quite unlauo £12.600
BENTLEY^' T " SERIES, tale
'69. H. J. Mutaner. 2 door
saloon. Shell grey, over htoc*-
37.000 miles. Mint ccmdlUon

£11 «30O
FOR FULL DETAILS O F OUR
SELECTION OF OUTSTANDING
CARS PHONE: -01-780 7881
24 Hour Answering Service)

' Telex ' 929535.
96-98 Upper Richmond Road
putney. London

1973 MODEL ROLLS Snotem-
ber 1972. ComoltanT m Silver,
one owner, 28.000 ittHca.
£10.750.

1968 ROUS In Maroon with
info, 78.000 mltatr, tail owner
6 years. £6.750.

1972 JUNE JENSEN INTOHs
CEPTOR In Red. 34.000 miles.
£3.250.

1971 NOVEMBER ROVER 3.3
ht Light Grey. Sun Roof and all
Kcutodae. Amo. FAS. snb-
abiy beet of ns tn>» avaunbic^
64.000 mUee. history. £1.595.

1964 BENTLEY S.3. last owner
8 pears. 74.000 mUee. in Duo
Grey, best offer over £4.995.
All the above cars ant in
excellent condnton and -worthy
examples of their makes.

MAKSTCW ROLLS-ROYCE
SPECIALISTS
Ol-BOO 8000 .

CORNICHE convertible, one owner,
June '76. 6.000 miles. £52.500.
402 9660.

SILVER SHADOW '67. Ipmuculaie.
£5.950. 01-505 4241.

RENTALS

Kenwood
The
Letting

People
Telephone 01 402 9408/9

IF VOU ARE LOOKING FOR a. Gat
or. house In London, call Abbey
Ltd. today. Rentals from one
week to one yner. A prompt ser-
vlca

i for vlsUora and conmanles.-—
61 BoaOchamp Place. S.W.3. 01-

men is. Lonn-short leu. Cutlass ft
Co.. 609 5247.

c.h.w. at £50 '£60 p.w, Marlor 1

ft Marl or. 255 9641.

Yorkshire

Radio

Tyne Tees
10.25 am. Starting Point. 10.30. Ed
Allen. 10.55. Brookdme 5. 11. to.
Summer ol '76. 1V-Q1, islands at
ihc Edge of tbe World. 11,45, The
Wnu.d 1'*, 12.00, Runi"*. 1-20 pm,
North-Easi News. 1.30. Thanipp.
2.00, Women Only. 2.26,_Some-
thing to Declare. 3^0. Thames.
4^20, ATV. 6,00i Nonhetn Life.
CJ35. ATV. 9.00. Thames. 10.30.
Boney. 11.30. EoUoguc.

6.00 irn. Nrv.-s. Conn Ucrry. T

7.00, Noel Edmonds 9,00. Tony
Blackburn. IS-flO. Paul Burneti.
2.02 pm. David Hamilton. 4.30.
DLT. 5.45. Ncwsbeat. 6.02, John
Dunn. 6.45. Snorts Desk. 7.02.
Twn by Two. 7.30. Country Club.
9.02. rolkweave. • 10.02, Sports
Dcx,. 10.05. Freddy Stall. - 11.00.
John Peel. 12.00»12.0S am. News.

stereo.
7

6.00 am. lfad:o J. 7.02. Tu.-.-j

Wogan. .T in asiu p.io. Cficti't:

h -27. Kaung hulli-ltn . 9.02. Pe'v
Murray. 1 10.50. Waggoners'
Walk. 11.30. Jiniim Vounq. • i.SO
nm. Sport* Desk. 2.02, Radio 1.
4.30, ^^gganerg' Walk. 4.45.
Kporis D''sk. 4.47, John Dunn
6-45. Radio 1 11.02. Jean Chains
iloUOnu- 12-00-13.05 am, News.

6.55 am. Weather. 7,00. News.
7.0S, J. C. Bach, Couperin, Cor-
raltc! 6-00- Nfwa- 8.05. Mllv
sorosty. r.uout. Smsky-Komiav.
Shostanayieh.^ 9.00. Nows. J9.D5.
Sullivan. . 9.45. Aeolian String
Ouertet: Havds. Bartow.? 10.43,
Words. 10.45. Conc"-L part a:
Schubert.- 11,40. SBC Scottish
Svmphopy OrchMtra: Brahms.
Wasnar. amivmaky.i
1.00 pm, News. l.os. Manchester
Midday Concert, mono music Sy
Haedn. Schumanp. 2.00
Bruckner. * 2-55, Lleder without the

10.00 am, Tlie Man Who Haled
Laugntrr. n.DO. i eiix me Cat
11.10, Tartan. 12.00, Thames. 1.20
pm. Calendar News. 1.30, Thames.
2-25. SoRieih-r.u ta Declare. 3.30.
Thame*. 4.20. ATV. 6.00, Caton-
dor. 6-35. ATV. 9.00. Thames.
10.30, Emmardato Farm. 11.25-
11.55, Phyllis.

?-in l: Tlpae::. Hindemith.* 8. to.
.yore About itio Creswnan Diaries.
3.30. Concert, part 2: HrJims.
9 J5, Play. Haute cuisine, by- John
.\n:rooua. 10.10, i-elio and Plane:
Grivfl. Faure. Granados.- 11-00,
Rjeft's Car.iau No

.
? H-25-

11.30. News. 12-00-1 .30 am, Pus-
Siin Onhodot Chrisimas Vigil Scr*
v:ce from Eiinoinore Gardens. Lon-
don.

Scnubert. Brahms.- 4.15. Onra
Poniei i violin > . Bach 4,55, Band-
sbird- - EJ5, fVmare - 5.45,
Homeward Sound. « 6.0S. News-
8-10. Homeward Bound ^
Unaed). 6.30. Harards. ”.uO. L&\
auo.
7.30, BBC Symphony Orehessra,

C.20 am. Nous. C.22. Farming,
j

G- JO- Pravcr. 6.45. I'vdai. 7.0o.
News ,ino mare dl Today. 8.00,
News ar.j nr-rf. jf Today. 8.45. Ona
Mj-i ;ti h-s Time 9-00. News. 9-OS. <

Richard F.ahcr. 10.00. News, lo.ns. i

rr -mi Our Own Correspondent. I

10.30, Ser/iCtf. 10.45. trery
j

11.0a. News 11.05. If YOU Think I

Vbu'v*- Gel Prciblcn**. 11 50. Nsjrt !

l.'i-.-l. Lust 12.00, News. 12.02 ptn.
Vaa an.*. Ystars. 12.27. My Music

;

12 .55, Wealner.
1.0 pm. News. 1.30, Dio
Archers. 1.45. Woman’s Hour.
2.45, Listan with Mother. 3.0a,
News. 3.05. Me’lors aqdScfhrs
cam-dy thriller, part I. 3.SO. Jack
ite Manio. 4.35. Story: l Caoiura
ir.r Caitlc. 5.00. 1*M Reports. 5-85i
Ii'mM.’. _ _ i

6.00. Nows. B.lSi Top Df the
.
L onn. 6.45, The Arch era. 7.00,
New*. 7.05. The U'wH in Focus.
7.30- Any Answers? B.OO, Vhg
Rut's n-f waves? Fiauing limits
E.4S. Prisoner of_ Ihr Indies, to
Louise Ca.Us. a.30. Kafetdo-scope.
S.S3. Weather. 10-00, News. 10.45,
f, Slot: a: Bedtime : The cantaln *a: I. tv D if. Lawronc*. 11.00.
The Flnencto! World Tonight. 11.15,
Am!.' Pie Eccentrics. 11.30. News.
ii.5l-n.54, inshore Forecast.

j

BBC Radio London, local and 1

national •saws, eniercainment. sunn. 1

muj r. VKF. 206 M.
London eraadcaHIug, _nrirj and
iniomtaUca station. 57 .

j

VHF. Ubl *

Capital Radio, 24-httur music.
news arxit :eatures statisn. y^.8 ,

VNr. T'tJ M. :

I
p.m. excl. 262 2530 eves.

Hampstead. 3rd girt. 23 + . Own
room. £37 p.c.m. 794 oU20.

PROFESSIONAL GIRL, 25*. own
room . W. End flat. £16 p.w. 26C
5BRS eves.

5. W-2, i large room In tloi. shore
fadUaes. £43 p.n>. exclusive. Sun
n,u*lc student or musician. t>71
07BH.

BARNES.—Hb use ^iramod
,
Grad.,

own bedMt + balcony in b-h.
house, garden. £16 p.w., Inc.
K76 115-t. Also s Room an ill end

I

Mar-
Mayfair hLAT, own mom. non-

tmokor. over 25. £60 p.cjn.
excl.—Phone 495 2U60 aftor 5 ,

i p.m.
2ND shore luxury W2 flat. £25 pw

,

Inc. lOi 7864 even.
2ND GIRL, mid 2Cw, own room,

share tilth en. bath. £11.50 evci.—J5j 2‘ioa. 7.oU*lO p.m. eves.
MARBLE ARCH. — Lady to share

garden flat, £16 . 262 7040.
Hampstead.—single room to loi

1 to 6 month*. £12.50 p.w. inc.
794 8366.

WlMDLfcDON.— Bacheloi rial lei. 1
business person: Kl p.w. tart.

—

942 3606.
5-W.i.—Oiri /Jure room large flat:

t 1
.
1 n.w.—S’-l H30.

|

couple TO SHARE luxury c h. flat
Chelsea: E2b p.w- Inclusive.— -

Rihg >32 25615 taller .6..50..
S.w.7.—nouhir room with private i

hath In modern fiat; £30 p.w.
inci.—373 4><oi. after 6 p.m.

;

STRAWBERRY HILL—aomoone to -

share aiirarUve coitage in
Twickenham. _Own room, large
qardei. t'-H. £65 p.c.m. Ind —
893 9272 leva.i.

YOUNG prolessional udv share

;

c.n. house. Southfield! . own
room. £11.50 p.w. esc. 7HB
x’isa.

H1CHCATE.—QiUri oW for own
room: super c.h. flat: 2 mins.
Tube: £iu p.w.—3U8 65B6.

INTELLIGENT CIHL, share targe
lampsiead flat with one other.
£20 p.w. Own rmitn. 455 1590
l('VU. | .

GIRL share Knigh tihridfie ^bpuse

.

Own room. £24 Incl. ^89 8300.
WR. Creoirt air* "ttxre large num

!usury Hal. S12.50 P.w.—-629
7666. exi. 232. -57.} 6727 after a.

NOTICE
}

AH adverilsemenis arc- sublet t :

to the conditions or acceptance
j

Of Times Newspapers Lira lied. I

copies of which are available
j

on request.

AMERICAN COLLEGE Admlnlalrator
seeks rooms/ flats for snidenis.
Jan. -Mas. ’Phone 5B0 5254.
Tucs. -Friday.

GOLDERS GREEN. •nUghKul 1/C.
1 bed. flat. £32 p.w. 907 2428.

BELGRAVIA. Luxury Hat In exclu-
sive block. 2 beds., largo rscepl..
Duett kuchen .

2 bains. Long/
_ Short ..total- •jnlmess. ->H4 9175.
CEORcC ST., ifi. Interior Mined 1

and. ultra modern 1 - bedroom flat
in block. Avail, now. 3-6 months. 1

£60.p.w. Ptarai ElL. 584 437*4.
MONCKTON COURT, W.14.— ,

Seaclons. Bttracltvo. flmt-fluot

Sat. .In well run mod. block. I

ouble bed., single bed., largo
!

reception, well equlnped ktt.. i

ha lit. and cloaks. Lift, porter,

,

£85 p.w.—Marsh ft Paroons. l3o7
6091.

|marble ARCH.—Modern flat over-

,

kioldno parte. 3 beds., recopr..
;

kitchen ft bath. Lono/shorr let.—

-

Landniiv Socurlurs. 235 0026.
EARLS COURT. 2 bedroom fc’C flat

i

jdeg^ 4. £42. Lcmdon Flaiu 57s

KENSINGTON. 3 bedroom s/c flat.
Ideal 5 overseas visitor*. C.H.

,

etc. all Inri. £70 p.w. London
Flats. 373 5002.

rACCOMMODATION WANTED as
P.G In wetl-hraied house
reasonably central till March by
userul man delighted lo help
having car.—Maskell. Lodsworlh
23S from midday.

CENTRAL LONDON (tat reo. lmme-
dlaleJy by 3 prof, people, 4
moms 4 h. and b. Reis, avail-

,

able. Tel.: 229 2025.
MY SMALL civilized Shetland 1

shordog and 1 seek temporary
London homo as paying gueslji

for about slv months iMfti 1st
February. Managing director,
[wiles impeccable referencM.-—
Uox 2U41 p. The Times.

EDGWARD.—House with living/
dining room. K bedrooma.
W 1then, largo enough to out in.
and bathroom. Carden and
parking. Available tor M::
months only 10 family. £**1 p.w.
George Knight b Partners. 7‘<4

1125.
dbJr. bedrooms, open

plan recept. dining room, lultv
egtupped kitchen. 2 hath, gas
C.H.. col. TV. docoratcd to hmh
standard: prluaio garden. £110
p.w.—Scon Gilroy. 584 7881.

HOLIDAY LETS,—-1-6 mihs. Pim-
lico. S.V.I.. double £25: single
from £18.—l*W 1229.

AT KENSINGTON. H.8.. mod.
turn. flai. dole bedrm.. lounge,
k. & b. £45 n.W. Inc. Min. M
6 mthv— Relf Dlnrr. 401 3154.

HOLLAND PARK.—Luxury 3 room
fl4l._ I perspn. £45 p.w. 727

BELGRAVIA, S.W.1. EJcfwnlly dec
and Him 2 dble bed flat over-
looking narlpns. 2 rrerni, k. 4:

2b Giiraifr snace. £175 n.w.
KAL. 5H1 Z1V7.

LITTLE Venice. 2 mins Irani luhe
attractive 3 bedioom flat to lei.
Good sired recap, fitted kilchen.
bath, cloaks. Available now,
lotq.shori lul £85 p.w- o.n.o.
KAI. 7-i3 3616.

CLAPHAM, in private Reurncy
Crescent. Big house Wilh garden
and oarage- 6 bedrooms. 3
ji-ccni. k. A 2 b>, laundry room.
Me. C.h.. tana let. Ko Siaiws.
KA1.. -351 3551.

REGENTS PARK -'Primrose HID.
Beautiful penthouse raataonouc.
Furnished and etjulpoed to highest
standard. 1 dbto. 1 slnglo bed-
room. baihroom. shower room,
dlrlng ream and lounge wrh
rat-o. cioo n-w. tael, of C.H.
722 0191.

W.9. (reir Marble Aichl. Lmninr
. flat. 1 -2 bedrooms, larae recew.
C.H. From £75 n.w. 204 77«g.

UNFURNISHED. HooenlS Part:.

Rrcrnuv decora led. beeuljluUk.
nrted XUchon. reeept.. hedmi..
hamrm. Rent £475 p.a. Evcellrtil
fixtures and flllhiaS for sole.
£4.500.—^wortiunon & uo., Ul-
SH966BZ. „ ^ ^ „ ,CHELSEA, s c 2-roams. t. & b In
Mack C.H. £4R p.w

—

1 ondon Flats. 375 5002.
W.2. racing nari.. UCPuy Hal. 4

bwJrents. U.H., rol. TV. lift. 3-5
momiis. 1200 n.w twin's
am liable. D, ft II. 262 7547.

BARNES COMMON
UmncpocteiUy vacant, delight-

fully furnished top flat: 8 bed-

rooms overtooWng garden, re-

ception. Utchen and bathroomj

Colour TV: garage: £50 p.w*

TeL; Ha*tamera 517714

DO YOU HAVE holiday accommo-
dation In 1977 V-, _ll so phono
Ahnomorte or Brldgot on Ol-
278 99SL and find out more
about The Times fra lure on
- Holidays In GB " and Us dis-
count rales, where you could tat

your accommodation.

PARK LANE laborious, elrgjnl fist

on 6Ut noor overlooking Hyde
Park. 5 beds., 2 targe rocopts..
2 bath., fully equippen Kitchen,
lirt. eicj £220 p.w. Available
now for 3-6 mlhs.—Alexander
Stephens. 930 7133.

SUPERIOR FLATS and houses avail-
able also required, for diplomats
and executives. Long or snun
lots. In aH areas.—Lfplrlpnd ft

Co.. 17 Siratun Street. W.l, 02-
499 5334.

FLATLANO. 79 Buckingham Palace
1 Rd.. S. W.l. Centrally located ,

luxury snort lets. S4O-&30O P.w. >

Also long lets In best areas
from BUI p.w.—Tel. R2A 8231. .

ALWAYS wo are available for
details ol furnished . properties,
all areas. £3<W300 p.w.—Birch
A Co.. 935 1162 day. ‘.‘35

0117 night.

JAPANESE EXECUTIVES require
superior furnished houses - dais
Ui the London area. J_A.C. 4%1
0671. g4hr. answer pitoae.

NEAR TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD.
New luxury 2 bed. (urn. flat in
mod. block. L1(L £100 p.w. Mar-
crofl Invest.. Tel. 584 7168.

ONE WEEK TO 99 YEARS. pleOM
ring Living In London. 639 >1206.

MARYLEBONE HIOH ST. 1st lloor
Hat. lallv furnished. 2 rearm,
k. ft b. £55 P.W. 229 2310.

LUXURY 3 DOUBLE BHDROOMED
Town Han*e. fully tarnished
overlooking Roehompton Golf
Course. Colour TV. C.H.. Garage,
£90 p.w. 789 6758 evenings.

UNFURN. FLATS wanled. F. and f.
nurthosed.—600 4671. Dl.von ft
Co.

5 . W.l. Overlooks Thame*. Geerpkm
house, c.h.. 6 mihs only. £75
n.w. Watson ft Co. 637 no4r«.

MAYFAIR.—A small selection of
Iurn . apanmems have become
available In prestige block for
~i 12 months renewable. 12 b..
1 recepl. k. and 1.-2 b. Hcntais
include 24 hr. port.. Dili, c.h..
c.h.w., from £'>o n w. Hampton
ft Sons. 01 -4-13 R222.

CROYDON AREA, rasy across Lon-
don. furnished Hals and houses la
lri, £25 lo £50 p.w, DlckliU.
U1-68H 3128.

WANDSWORTH COMMON. — Fur-
nfthed flatlet. sulL 1 business girl.
£12 p.m. Phone 67“ 1150.

TO LET.—Jan.-April. Georgian ter-
race house, beautifully furnished.
‘425 P-w. Phone. Tunbridge
IIPHS. ViR57.

Eaton TERRACE, 5 h i comfort-
able spacious ., bed liOuse wilh
oarage. Avail, now. 6 monihs.
.CjaQ^iij'w. At Home lit London,

S.w. 10 - -—-Elegant snaclous s.'r fur-
nished Ral. 2 beds., k. & b„ t

sltuna room, dining room, c.h..
tv

,
suiLzhle. comocny let or

dlnlomal Ylft. 1 yr. £75 p.w.
Tel. 373 .“RS7.

CAMBERWELL.—9 c 2 bed.. 1
recoot.. k. ft b.. furn. flat. Suit
eounta ar 2 shorloo. £25 p.w.
Briiion. Poole ft Bums. GB4
4251.

KINGSBURY. FuliV furnished
house, near to station. 2 donum
bedrooms, 2 reception, fully
fined k and b ishowturi. colour
TV. larae garden and garage, £45
n.w—Tel. 204 7887.

URGENT. — u> need immediately
Tor 2 months a 2-roqm flai. 1VD2.
Wl. SWl. fur a French esecuilve
woridnq for an Arnmnn ban';.

—

Alr:a*idiT Slephens. qjo 71.13
AMERICAN WOMAN EDITOR seeks

long lei in mod. Iwn: ftaL 1
bedroom, k. anrt b.. c.h.. In
pnpd area 'Hamng«riri. Si.
John'* Wood. Holland p.irfc. etc. 1

£15(7-180 D.t.m. !f55 3775H i4-f, 1

or W12 21172.
2 BED. FURN. MAISONETTE.

Islington, lo let for l’a veara
from nilrt-Jnnuary £40 p.w, fltake
& Co . 38 Gloucester Place. W.l.
187 5071

MARBLE ARCH, w.l Furnished
s-'c. flat. • lounge'. 2 - bedrooms k.
A^b- „/* girts £40 p.W. 205

B/C*SUITE In Ch risen Hal. J room,
k. & b.. hilly furnished: £22/25
n.w.—352 -7915.

STi. JOHN’S WOOD. N.W.B.-^Sivlh
floor flat In block: 3 beds., dbi.
rrcapl.. kilchen. baih and w.c,:
e.b.. lift, wmers: fins p.w.

—

Ascot PronnrtlM 4A6H61.
W..3.-—S-'C furuMinfflal: 2 rooms.

r ft b.. nail: £38 p.w.—602
5l"9.

BWia. Taitelullv furnished 2 bed-
room n.ir - suii famllv. £45 >nc
n.W. 7M.U C3*3fe. 82R .VJ3J.

OVERLOOKING Reprnia Park. Flat
(n period hoaw. l h«f. rarepr..
K. ft h. C DCODle nut. £6T, n.w.
C.H. ihC. J. ft P.. 370 4329.

CHAR'.PS ST maypaji*. mudcnt
r-grtecd stuPlo Pals “-nh k. * h
fitenn It CO'npr. TV . Ml" O

‘ tkci-ks *10 p iv. an jnc. UAL, t
581 2337.

MEADOWBANK, N.W.3 (nr. Aiuert-
catt- School-.- -SLr-Jotm's Wood)/
Port furnished modem town
house. 2 reception. 5 bedrooms.
2 baihnooms. Garage. .. Roof
garden. Larne terraces. Modern
American kitchen, washing
machine, fridge, freezer, etc.
C.H. Assailable end or January

289
4:185 C-w.—01-

Wi. Suactoua family flat In mansion
block. Ideal for entertaining: 4

• beds, dressing room. 2 train,
cloakroom, 2 recepl.. loungo hall,
!. lichen laundry room. Lease to
1089. Rent £5.750 p.a.x. with u
yearly rent rointwi. Sole Agents: .

Wlnkworth ft Co.. 48 Curron 51..
Wl. 01-499 5121.

I CORNWALL CARDENS. 5.W.7.
Lumuy Maisonette, e beds, oDII
reception. 2 baths <1 shower 1 .

overlack lug private gardens.
BeauUIUUv furnish od. Long or 1

short lets from CISC* p.w.
Cowan ft Kumar. 373 77u7.

LUXURY UNFURNISHED ^LAT to
let Barbican Tower Block. 5
rooms. 2 tains, fined kitchen,
superb panoramic ' views. Rent
C1.850 p.a. excl.—Phone 01-588
2W-5.

HAMPSTEAD. 5 rooms, kilchen and
bathroom and w.c.. c.h. Modern
fami run, and doc or. Ctrl'
snaclous. suit dlplomal. 265 p.w.
794 59*jl.

Wl. nrtght. seir-conulm-ri mai-
sonette. Urge recent.. 3 b<-d-
rooms. LUc hen anu batnroom.
non C.H.. C.H.W. £70 p.w. '.<35

17'J5

CAR HIRE

SPORTS CARS for hire. Morgan4 ’4 and +8. MGB. MOB GT V8.
MG Midget. Triumph
TH7. Mercedes 5505
Hire Ltd.. 01-589 8509

SELF-DRIVE Rolls-Royce/ Daimlers
01-659 5151. Worthmorons

.

Ranch ROVER HIRE, cheapest In
London. Tel. Walton on Thames

. 28779. Dingo Croft.

RENTALS

S.W.11. flat fori person. £28: .'

w.a, modem block. 1 bod.
.

£55: S.W.18. 1 bed Oat. £40;
s.w. 10, brand new studio. :

£45: W.S. garden flat. 3 mths t
+ . £65; Richmond, balcony -
flat. 2 bed., 1-5 its., £70:
H.W.6, balcony mt. 2 bed. u
£75: N.W.3. ground floor. 4

. rooms. 2 bath, exclusive gar- '

don. £110: Herts., detached :
house. 5, bed. tennis coon. -

£132: Knlglrabrldse. overlook- ..

tog Hyde Parte. 4 bod.. >

recepl.. A bath., short or
'

^ long, £350 Inc.

(G^CABBXN&~G3SELTE

48 BMUChamp Place, S.w.3
. 01-589 5«S1

AROUND TOWN FLATS Cenlral
London’s Spec la lists in Short and
Long Term Luxury Furnished
Property offer an extensile range
ot bettor flats and houses front

£55 p.w. Ring us for Immediate
help and sympathetic attention

-

OFF OXFORD ST.. W.l. Limin'
furnished flat in new presugc
block. Planned by tnlorlor de-
signer. Superbly appointed. 2
double bedrooms, lounge, dining
room, kilchen and baihroom.
£120 p.w. 01-247 7500.

ARB YOU A HUNTER 7 FctTler ft

Davies, ono of London's least

Krtipous agents. Will get you a
rtshed flai or house to 24

hours—almost. If vou are a
Grade A 1 perfect 1 Tenant, 584
5053.

WE SHALL LET several nood
quality flals tills week. A phone
call could make ono of them
yours .’—Boyd dr Boyd. 5o4
6Bi>0.

EASTBOURNE. Lnlurnjshcd fuur-
room maisonette to let. Prime
site. 5 mins, centre sea. £l.CJti

I

11
.
a- ok. No premium. Long ledse.

Bov 245*1 P. The Times.

FULHAM—AitracUse family house.
ISLINGTON, N.l. Luxury 2 bed- j. bed.. 2 recepl.. k. ft 3a.
roomed house. Fu tty furnished. Garden. £75 p.w.—Kathini
C.H. Renial CS» n.m. Utc. Graham. 584 5283.
Copping Joyce. 559 UK22.

REGENT’S PARK.—Luxury flat.
Double bedroom, targe recepl ion.
etc. Porters, lifts, colour TV,
hot waier. central healing. £90
p.w.—4,57 7361.

WIMBLEDON.—-4 ih floor mod. ftaL
1 bed., recepl., k. ft b. Short
let.—Zebll Joel. 335 0801.

marble ARCH.—Luxury 1 ft 2
ft 5 ft 5 Undreamed furnished
apartments. A valla bio immed-
iately from 1 week minimum lei.

up In 1 year. Telephone Pmllga
Apartment*. 487 5701.

HOLLAND PARK.—51h floor, mod.
flat. I bed., recept.. ft. ft b.
Short let, Zrhll Joel. 535 UBOl

.

HOTELS PULL UP 7—Actor's flai.
Sii'.e, : Biern« 5 - *;i:> pr>r night.
ETfl n.v\—flit 1541.

SABBATICAL IN LONDON 7 The
Icirtob of gcod quality house 1

and I la lx m ail districts of
Nnitli »ntl North U'eat 1 ondrin
has beer, a speciality of Gcargn
Knlqht and Partners for many
ytwrs. All have been seen by our
stall, and mmy are too private
homes of acaur-mlcs and profes-
sional people. For highly eaperl-
I”,. "1 ,’n.t rip -"- *e* l ic*',

Itosr teiDphane 01-704 irjs ur
roll tn sen ut ai y Heath Street.
Ham ps lead Village, N.H'.j.

W.l. Near Sellndges, 2 bedrooms. 1
recept.. colour TV. entry phsne.
£90 p.\t'.. tori c.h. up to 6
monihs. j.Vj 12H6

MARBLE ARCH. Luxury A bed. 2
talh anartment, modern black.
Available nov/. Prestige apart-
morns. 01-4 87 5701.

GH EJ1IFF ft CO.—Luxury, furnished
flats houses wanted and to lei.
lnno_ short term.—22' 1 6800'
6363,

KNIGHTSBRIDGE.—Secluded luxury
house In private mews. 2 beds,
recepifon. kilchen and baihroom.
parage. C.H.: rw p.w.—7BU
0835.

LUXURY HOUSE- 5 bed. 2 balh. .".0

minx. Baker St. £520 p.c.m. 95Q

MAYFAifr, ITrsiige Gumnany .Eunn
l.iclnn flrnen Park.—3.^5 {UFA.

.
5.W.I. (CHELSfiA.—Fum, 4- bed.
house, qaraqe • GT-iP p.w.—629
*>620

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE nneds
luxury lurnished. flai or huttse up
•n £120 nw. llxtul fri*a rrnulrcd.
Phillips Ifav b lewis ''L*' 1 RR'I

10O AMERICAN STUDFNT5 visit-
ine January 4-May 10 oniv. rc-
ifulre rials, bedsits, elf- :

sliiLttod Snitlh Ken.—Plnash call
-v 370 tl*6

KENSINGTON, W.S. RCCep. bed-
mim. t. ft b . c.h . col. T.V.
£50 p.w. ln*l. Car space avail-
able 0722 727-111.

MAYFAIR. 1 uxurv lurn. 2 nerf.

rooms. tfl c.8 p.w,—6”u r‘62L.
KALMAR BAKER & CO. require

•mod fta's .‘houses for Fsrcs. and
HU. Co 'S. UStUl feed- 58

J

26iil

.

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES- See.
viced flats available imracdtaielv,
Kensington 1 Chelsea. St. Johns
wand. Short /lone lo». T01 . 837
97*8. (Central London Luamry
F'atsl- .

1

N.W.8. immaeutate and sunny 1st

:

floor flat in lovalv house. 1 able
hedroom. recept. kll ft ta*th. Well

.

furnished. £55 n.w. KAL. 725
B*lfi.

CHICHESTER 2 MILES. lane
;

modernized wriod house with 1

s e flat. 0243 527441. . ,
1

LANDLORDS help US ID help mu 1

find Iho best tenants for your

,

luvury nroomy ! Soveral overseas
comnantn and entbax»lM now

,

ine""* r.^-1. Mf n—’k r- ’ i"’i.
1

INT. PUBLISHER Heeka^qood 2 bed.
;

flat. Holt- nd pari «»1Ai V.slo' I

U-Cl. Nr. G *"ltOOl. £70 U.W,
j

Hunter ft CO . P.V 7.>'-7.

WANTED SUPERIOR. .Pats and
heuaua to meet Incminn ro*Ttu,'ii

j

frren g^er nil*n ,|0»'. lilil'inwh. !

Sinn* ‘unonc: Willett. ui-T/i
435. i

YOUNG AUSTRALIAN engineering
manager and new bride would
like nice flat Tor two years, near
to transport for Oxford Circus.

—

580 6484 ell. 5S( W 1 .

RIVERSIDE FLATLET lilnglV. .'£11

Ind. C.h.. c.n. W.—7.56 57X7.
CHELSEA.—S/C serviced appis. tor

1/2. Min. 6 months, from £45
p.w.—Tel. 58-/ 4948,2376.

SERVICES

MAKE WRITING YOUR
HOBBY THIS WINTER
Thn London School ur Journal-
ism. unsurpassed tor correspon-
dence cjacnlng. oilers personal
courses to toosa who wish 10
make money by writing.

1 ,-ee advicM ana Prospecius
irom: „ _

t The London School uf
I Journalism tDepi. Ti,
1 in Hertiard Street.
1

London. W.l.
1 Tel.: 01-4’:-y B25U.

LANGUAGES FROM EXPERTS.

—

Evening classes In French. Ger-
man. lwltan. Spanish and Portu-
guese beginning 10 January.
Hlcaso conuci The Regtatrar,
International Language Cemre.
Ul-4<42 oaui.

COMPAN ION SHIP/MARRIAGE for.
professional ana academic loners.
Nationwide personal interviews.
Prestige Partners iTi. 54 Baker
SL. W.l. Tol.: 01-487 5797.

TOUR LONDON OFFICE £1.50.

A m O lEVALS. Personal ntitiun..
Knlghtsbrldge Iutors. 684 lhlu.

FIND FRIENDSHIP. Lovu or Mar-
riage. AU ages, areas, moo de-
tails from Dateline Computer
Dating. Dew FI. K5 Abingdon
ltd.. London. W'B. Tdl.t 01-W7
r^ilJS.

JOAN REMICK MARRIAGE and
friendship Bureau. Agent* •

ihroughouT 1 1.K.—1
'>5 .Knights-

,

Cridgo, S.W.1. Ot-fifl'j 75o7.
FRENCH CONVERSATIONAL tutlton

hr bl-llngual gradual*?. o*l 8U46.
WORD PROCESSING.. 1 Automatic -

iTUineritingi bl' IBM and Xerov
itou lor ton-cony multiple mail inn
toilers, fled Tape Service*. U1-4M

FREE I Journalist available, T-'rre-

lancv on dally rates, Experienced

I

lhosi writing and research. 11111-

ng to travel.—Tclopnono 745
4262.

LONDON SCHOOL, ot Brldpc. it
Kings Rd., S.W.3. 589 7201 •

MARRIAGE ft ADVICE BUREAU.—
Katharine AUen -icat Welfare
orflccr. War OHlce Foreign
Office 1 . persorul Inirodurtlons.

—

7 Sad toy Place. Wl. 4V9 £536.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

CAVALIER K.C. SPANIELS.—'Thrre
beautiful blenhelm nedlgri'C duik,
7Vi SWA.

1 PEDIGREE ENGLISH SETTER dog
puppies. Ready mid-Jan, SurrPi

.

Phone 07372 43646.
BLACK LABRADOR btldt. 16

moniliB. Very good nature, L20 tu
good nonie.—ncahlcv iNen.buri '

477
BEAUTIFUL Lhasa Apw pupates for

•j.ito. Rrallv everIton 1 tH.-digre,-,

ilJVW.ir-K lli-.i;ii 52253.

(continued on page 24)
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\ ~rpT^^' **** * Fnblished 1785

DEATHS
BRETT..—On Dad January, 1977,
in hospital. Elizabeth Jayco,Mem wife of aurua Anthony
Bren, or Si BaUygralncy Rood.
Cratgevad. Hotywnod. ca. Down
and mother of Chart!*, Ann end
Bernard, Graautoa was private.

BRtlWlS.—On 4* January in her
Bdih iut. Dorothy Katharine. be-
loved wife or. Uio uuo Lt:-Coi.
F. B. Browl*. or Horton Crave.
Ale Hon. A much loved- mother.

DEATHS
is wm

j2£5 £&
attioM hem. Lute» ^“**1 «a*dham, iJlltiw Anna#, aged STL, 1

widow of Lt.-CoL 6 . £4 C.
Underhill. - Indian Army. No
flowers or loners. P^bm Daw-
11000 if wished to C.K.9.. 1ST
Waterloo Road. London. S.B.X.
Private family crnmiidon. Thanks-
0Ivina service 2 .1s pjn.. Satur-
day. Tebruaiy 6th, at St. Thomas-

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 23

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS
UK HOLIDAYS

WINTER SALES HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS
JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
CHALET SKI BARGAINS

grandmother .and great-grand-
[

WthSIliB
on the aowne, Farnhara, Surrey.
msriiR"—O" Tuesday. _4th

.To place an advertisement in
-hny of those categories, tel.

Private Advertisers only
01-537 3311

Manchester office
061-834 1234

mother. Service St. Martin's.
Scarborough, 4 gjn.. Friday,
prior to cremation. Flowers -to
Barnard's. Scarborough.CHSrrv-oown ns.—On Monday.
January 3rd in his 75th year.
Hubert Arthur Downes or
Thomoy Cate Farm. Thotney.
Newark. Nottinghamshire. Loved
husband of Mela and lather or
Hubert fdgcMMd) and Arm Inda
Pennington. Funeral private. No

William tSandyv Wttwor, <rf le
Cloa da Nora. -Mont de ta

Bocqn, St. Adbta. JoCMV.
Funeral winu. Mease. ns
flowers, letter* or cards at her
request.

MEMORIAL SERVICES

WIN A FREE SKIING
HOLIDAY

HUSBANDS—PLEASE
NOTE !

John Morgan Travel ft Alpine
Sports invite you to loLt Uum
toniant at <S -VJ p.m, (or a gloss
of wtna and tho dunce 10

Siscos* your skiing holiday, sin

Ing special oilers
competition to win a free
skiing holiday.
We look forward to seeing yon

ALPINE SPORTS
10-13 HOLBORN. E.tl.l

fnearest tube Chancery Lane).

letters plnase. Memorial service
St. Hcum't Church. Warner, on
Friday. January u at 3 p.m.

Appointments
01-278 9161

Property Estate Agents
01-27S 9231

Persona] Trade
01-278 9351

Appointments vacant ta and IQ
Business M Butlnoi TO
Car Buyer’s Guide .. 23

.
Contracts and Tenders . . S
Educational .. 22
Entertainments .. .. 11
Financial .. .. .. S
Flat Sharing ..23U creme da ta creme

21 and 22
Legal Notices .. 10 and 22
Property . . . . . . a
Public Notices •• a and 22
Reninia 23
Secretarial end Hen-

Sscretariaf Appointments 22
Services .. ..23

COLEBROOK.—On January «U* in
Gulldlord. Edward Hllder. C.I.E..
M.C.. K.PJH.. late of the Indian
Police, ol HoLiymount. Austen
Road. Guildford, aged TB, alter
a long illness borne with great
courage and dignity. Memorial
son lew u a.m_ on Monday. lOUt
January, at Christ Church. Guild-
fora. followed by private crema-
tion. No flowers, please, dona-
tions to Cancer Research.cookc.—

O

n 4th Jan. suddenly, at
Plat TBitwb. Liaadanwd. Gwnedd.
Freda Jane, aged T8. widow ot
the late Ralph Thompson Cooke,
and dovot. fi mother of David and
Joan and grandmother of aD

of THJEA PORTER SALE.
drosses and separates.—Monday
January 111 for 3 days, 01-437

If your wife canid do with a
break, why not try a Corfu
villa 7 WC MUavo aamaane else
should do. the chores, iwvtiw
rlmn to relax tdth lams
& mends. A here the holi-
day you deserve. All.villas ln-

smdo dally maid service In the
price. many a non-resident
English or Greek, .cook- Free
whie private ennobles are Inst
some of the perks ! Wete£
afcllng easily available. Chooso
from. luxiirlDiis housn wlUa
pools. wlf-caiertng villas on

a fpyf nancies remain In

oar chalet shun* paxtlw
rot lowing OL-isotoW
inclusive ot nights, transfers ft
i, board with afternoon tea ft

wine.
Saas Fee. VCfllUr. Tlngnes.
Mertbol. Carrtna. January Blh
ft 15Ui. 1 wit. E79: 3 wits.
£137.
CaurchevaJ. January ISth. 2
was. a.lay.

Book now whUe prices are at
their lowest ft snow conditions

at their best, ft avoid the
crowds.

RETIRED ?

AN OFFER YOU CANT AFFORD TO IGNORE I

. . (uiiay a winter holiday at greatly m
Daring Juiuanr ^54' 1

siiuatcd tn pleasant ™ra! **— J

rales. *1 DUr neaartful hot-

.

i friendly welcome
Sn ihe North Norfo'k ^ow*-

.gtneaad wine cellar await job.
accotninodaHpniihd snwjO c

®J*5a,Tanflenieaia to ptey other ns
Own all-weather goil coure* _ WJ [£inc or rantbUng tn n
course*. Excellent opportd^“ bv the nrraide -

person, 7 dU«

YOUNG FINLAND. Sato starts IO
a.m.. Saturday. Bth January.

CASA PUPO SALE starts Saturday.
8th January. Hundreds ol ruga
and bedcovers at half price or
•leas, plus other bargains. Casa
Pupa. 17 Sloan* street. SW1.
Casa Pupo. 66-60 Pimlico Roan.
SWT. Cub Pupa, 8 Brighton

the water's edge, cottages for
a. 5-star Itoiris or simple pen-

FREE SUMMER IN
AMERICA

elons ft tavemaa.
Consult the evperts first: we

haven't specialised on Corfu

John Morgan Travel,
30 ThurJoe Place, London S.W.7

01-689 547$ 124 hrsj
01-584 4700

LINKS COUNTRY HOTEL Cgept. T)
West Runtoo, NorfaU NR27
Tel: West Runron (026 375) 691.

ATOL 053 BC
for 7 years for nothing :

CORFU VILLAS LTD

urandchildren. Service 11 a.m..
Frt.. 7Ut Jan., at Llanbedr
Church. Gwynedd, followed tor
private ctunmKtaL No flowers
please. Donations If desired ta
British Red crass. Merioneth
Branch. Dolgellau.

cowcll.

—

on 5th January, peace-
fully, hi her 9Srd yew. Irene
Zlpple, widow of H. RusseH
CaweU C.M.G. and mother of
Wendy and Tony.

ELLIS. HENRY CAMPBELL.—On
Jan. 3rd at 55 Brocfl Avenue,
Radiate, loved husband for 47
years of Emy inee Hilton i. Ser-
vlco West Herts Cipndurlnm,
Cirattm. Wednesday. January
13th at i p.m. No riowers, but.
If desired, donations to Trans-
vaal. Rhodesia and Botswana
Mission, is Toflsa Street. Lan-

- don. SWl PSQB.
FORESTER.—On January 4. peace-

fully in Rhodesia. Cecil Georgs
Wilfred. 7Hi Baron Forester. laic
Royal Horse Guards. Funeral
abroad. Memorial setvtca In

IN MEMORIAM

Box No. repllea should be
addressed to:

Tho Times.
p.O. Box 7,

Maw Printing House Square,
Gray’s (on Road,
London WC1X 8tZ

2"*. > raiw, a aneuieoi
Place. Brighton, Open all day
Saturday.

RfcVcLATION l Piccadilly 1 Ltd.
Beams 7th January. 170 Picca-
dajy. W.l;

HAWES A CURTIS. 2 Burlington
Gdas., W.l. Bole commences
Monday, Jan. loth, of finest
quality shirts.

ROSENTHAL. Wilson ft GUI Ltd..

CAMP AMERICA offers stu-
dents and teachers over Ih a
lob for 9 Works In an American
summer camp teaching sports,
aria and crafts. FREE return
night. FREE board, picket
money and 2 weeks free lime.
Write Now id

CAMP AMERICA.
Dept A5. 57 queens Gate.

London. SW7.
or call

168 Walton St.. London. SW3
01-581 OBHl >01-589 9481

34 hrsi
ABTA ATOL joTB

THE GREEK ISLANDS

LOWEST RELIABLE AIR
FARES

Seven, away from the herd.
Greek Islands. Lively, lovely,
busy. empty. Suv-erle or
Beethoven, one of our Islands
will lit the bill for mare than
just a holiday

137 Regent St.. Wl. Sale now on
from 9.30 a.m. Rosenthal and
Thomas, china, glass and gUt-

01-589 3223.

ware st greatly retraced urtres,
JANE HAAJttM. fabrics sale. No
on.—4ft Soane An., S.W-3, GREECE 1977

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS THE-NEW GASLIGHT

Shroushlra laler.
HOUSEMAN.—On January 5th.

aged 87 yean. Gerald Houseman.
at Lbthope Lodge, (Powhura. Dear
hasband of the lan Irene.
Funeral ol Ingram Church. Fri-
day, January 7th, at 2.30.HUDSON.—on January 4th. peace-
fully, hi her 87th year. Mary

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. U, KENYON Ltd.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

y. hi her 87th year. Mary
«sMne (nee Yappl. widow of
11 Hudson. Canon residentiary.

of SL Albans Abbey and dearly
loved foster mother of Ilso and
Slhylle Kroutxbergcr. FunnraJ ai

Day or Night Service
Private chapels

** ^ w:a

Cabaret, attract!vo Company
intimate Beetauranl

Because we do not pay com-
mlastons to TOjA Drivers be
sure that you are taken to

THE NEW GASLIGHT
4 Duke of York SL
SL James's. S.W.l

No Membership required for
Out of Town or Oreraeos

Visitors.
Cover charge on entrance £3.00
Free Courtesy Car avaBaUe

from all London Hotels,
Tel: 01-73* 1071
Open from, 6-30
until meats hours j

to 276 worldwide destinations
from WEVAS. Europe's fare-
most travel chib with 17.000
members In 67 countries. Plus
WEXA5 Discoverers—holidays
for the adventurous of all ages.
Far Are colour brochure
phone 01-584 9917 >2*
hours—7 days) call In at or
writ : WEXA5. International
Office. 45 Brampton Road.
Knlghtsbrldge. London SW3.
{ Airline Agents.

Phone now tor a brochure
Uial tells it like It is.

SUNMED HOLIDAYS
455 Fulham Road
London. S.W.IO
TO. OlJsSl 5166
1 24-hour service)

holidays and villas \

SKI PARTY BARGAINS IN JAN;

WITH FULL BOARD FROM £89 a

J

1

1

Don't miss this chance to snap up our few remainigg >

vacancies in mixed Staffed Chalet Parties at top Alpine

resorts—such as Serre Chevalier, Montgenevre, Cmg..

mayeur. Men fa el, Courchevel, Lech, Murren, Madonna,

Zermatt, Verbier, Saas Fee, Champery, Vald’Isere,
A,.unf :arj at ridiculnuslv low pnces :

i|iP
st

Ji3t'
(,n

A boi
'rro£

B^Bmember

TRAVELAIR
In tenia uonal Low-cost Tra-

vel. Experts In Long Distance.
M uJ tl -Destination Itineraries To
Africa. Australia. The For East
ft New Zeeland. Considerable
Savings. On Single ft Return
Fares. Guaranteed Departures.

"‘kb Mill got away In

to Athena. Crete -ana khoubs.
See vour tiavel agent or phone
tStv. Olympic BoUdays. 01-731
8050 fATOL 3*lB. ABTA).

mayeur, jwenucj, Il8i
Zermatt, Verbier, Saas Fee, Champery, Vald’Isere,

Tienes, Argentiere—at ridiculously l°w prices:

8th Jan 1 wk £89 2wks£129
ISth Jan lwk£99 2 wks from £139
You’ll be left with plenty of money to aijpy tbj.

extensive skiing and lively apres-ski.life in the resorta

because our guaranteed prices include flight; transfers,

full board—eggs with breakfast^ packed lunch, after.:

noon tea, wine and coffee with dinner—and all sniv-

charges. 2% GovL Levy extra. Snow condlliiajj

excellent. •

SKI SUPERTRAVEL '•n* ft !*
i ••

22 Hans Place, London SW1X OEP v
' '

f

Tel : 01-584 5060 ATOL 32®V
?

f
J j

, \*

FOR SALE

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

LATE bookings welcome
TO MOST DESTINATIONS

RESISTA CARPETS

TRAVELAIR

SPORT AND RECREATION

2nd Floor. 40 Gt. Mart-
borough St- London inV IDA
fATOL 109BDJ. 01-439 7505.

SALE NOW ON AT ALL
BRANCHES

Call and sm anf many bar-
gains and buy from London 9

une&t Indopcndhnl pwin
ipoddlUls.

4W Mario ea, Hoad. W.8
01-937 0757

at. Albaiu Abbey, on Friday.
1 4th January, a 12.45 p.m. Nb

January 50l.
1977. U. Col. Patrick C. Keay>
Byrne. late of 14th Pun-
lab Reghneal. Ba loved husband
of Babe, and doar father of

TIES. TROPHIES. BADGES.
Alec Brook. SpedoilnLB m

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Brook. Special la ls tn you

r

tnolif doslflu. ADBfLl Lid..
Ebttry SL. S.W.l. 01-73d

[.AT. LTD.
3 Park Mansions Arcade

LOOK NO FURTHER niSib'RSSlifi^ElrKi.
Elpm

AT PRICES GUARANTEED FROM SURCHARGES

/ * M ans fjace, L,unuuii j y» iwv vt.i
. v t

ABTA Tel : 01-584 5060 ATOL 32®V
,

t)
j

,

CRUISE TO THE ATLANTIC ^ ’

ISLES AND WEST AFRICA—AND
"

STEAL A MARCH ON SUMMER
AT PBtrve r'TTAO iMTfUTl ItDOM CTTCrUibffiP \

(Scotch Hodbsi. Knlghtsbrldge.
London. S.W.l.

01-581 2 121/2.'

3

ATOL 4S7D. Altllno Agents

. . Behold, tho labernide or God
is with men. and he will dwell

Hunh and Shaun . Ftsumal kt-
vice at Surrey and Sussex
Crematorium. Worth, on Wodnes-
day. January lath, ax 5 p4n.
Flowers may ba Mnt to: B. C.
Baker ft S-xt. High Street. Caier-
ban. Surrey.

LA THOSE —-On Jan, 3. Katharine
Grace, a^nd 101. last surviving
child of Frederick Scott and Emma
U Troba.

STUDY 20C ART HISTORY LeC- i

turn course boolna 240i Jan.
,

Modern Art Studios 140 Sloan
Bt.. 8.W.l- 01-730 5608.

UK HOLIDAYS BUDGET HOLIDAYS
GUARANTEED PRICES

JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOM-
BAY. BANGKOK. ROME.
SEYCHELLES. MAURITTL'S.
RIO, CARHACAS. EUROPE.

Also Dubai. Teheran. Sydney,
and Auckland

Largest selection. Guaranteed

148 BROMPTON HD.. S.W.3
opp. Beaujduuno RJa«i.

scheduled departures.
FLAMINGO TRAVEL.

Late night Weds. 689 3258

255 NEW KLNGS PD.. S.W.6
731 2588

584 FULHAM RD.. S.W.6
736 7551

Escape from the winds and rain of March In Britain for a inctr
cruising down the balmy Weal ACrtcaui coast. If the Idea nonmirj

S
)u-—read on. _

n March Tib. the incomparable Jnplicr puts out from CamMnua'On March hth. the incomparable Jnjjllcr puts out from CanMnua*
for Las Palmas. Dakar—tne

_
capital or Senegal. Banlnt In Gamuf-

ihe seldom visited Caps Verde Islands. Tunerae and finally UadSn.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
REWARD !

_ TAKE A "budgel" holiday in
Greece or her Islands and slid

76 Shaftesbury Avenue. W.l,
Tel. 01-459 7751/2.

W.Ht I hCLl j"nd fhr-v ghall hn htg LOWRY.—On Jaimar? la 1977

.

people. snd^God ^Um»lf KXSfJlf °L»
W
rSi!S

ot. w ifit i hem. and bo uiolr uod. i-uyv- .lade of Great

ARCHAEOLOGICAL
EXCAVATKHf

flare money lo spend. Solf-
catertng vQfks. selected hotels.

Open Saturday.
Airline Agent.

182 UPPER RICHMOND
HD. WEST. S.HM4

876 2089

the seldom visited Cape Verde Islands, Tenerife and finally Masses,
for your flight home. . . _ _
And In a style of traditional luxury. Cabins often convertible W
llvino rooms by day, opulent public rooms, superb cuisbie and nlgtiuv
cntarialnmen* to begufle your paasago on tho starlit seas. - - !

Flights aro from Luton Garwick and Manchester ‘u™ Frtrcs for Odr
14 nlghi " African Coast Cruise " frean £321 per person 14

. fig
cabin • and £469 per person is tn a cabin). ^ . ...

For details of this and all the other one and two wl Them**.

pensions and lavernos are wait-
ing for you at prices you canyou at prices you can

CATERING PRICESSELF-CATERING
ARE GUARANTEED.
Rtnn now for your.

SUMMER '77 Bra

WHEN FLYING FINE FURS

•—Uevuk'rton 21 : 3.

BIRTHS
ATWELL.—On Jan. 5 lo Prudancc

noe Uayi and David—a daugh-
ter <G>.-orgJaa Jojcei. a »l>ier
lor Giles.

BheR.—un l»t January 10 Hons
and Peter—a son .Andrew David

Beattnga. Cremation at Ipswich
on Tuesday. January 11. 2.30
p.m. Memorial service At Great
Beallnas Church, on Suuniay.
January 22. at 2.30 p.m.MAY.—On January 3rd. 1977. LL
Col. Kenneth Ferguson May.

PHONE NOW ON 01-278
9351 AND FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT
SCHEME,

O.B.E.. dearly loved husband of
the tale Ellen Vale. Service at

|

All Saint's Church. Naming, at
1-J5 p.m.. on Tuesday, January

i

CADBURY.—On January 5ih, to
bally and Dominic—a daughter,
•rt Birmingham Maternity bosul-
Lil. Queen Eliwaheih Ccaire.

CRIME.—On 2nd January la Chris-
line 'nee tmel: • and Stephen—
a daughter 'Eleanor Claret.HAMILTON.—On January 4. in
Tnnlddd tu Fiona i nee Hun ten

I amijy flowery only.

dliSkioi
0 ODOERS.—On Jan. 4th. 1977.

lyiSosm- at h=L,honie. M Lous-
iira-

doje na.^ Oxford..
_
Florence

i

SUMMER '77 Brochure.

BUDGET HOLIDAYS
01-727 3454, 01-221 4270

_ (ana time)
Bunny Tours Ltd. ATOL 890 B

contact Miss Ingrid Wahr for
low cost fares to Australia. Far
East, Africa. South America.
New York and selected Euro-
pean destinations, also we
specialise in Middle East and
Gulf areas.

BY AUCTION

For details of this and all Ute other one and two wt Tbamwft,
Winter cruises get ihe " Christmas '76 to Easier T7 •> broUhM
from your travel agent or phone 01-388 068fi (Monday to Saturday),

THOMSON WINTER CRUISES :

Prices Include 2<t> Government levy. buL nor CT Manchester fDokr

REUNION FLIGHTS

Margaret Odgers lAunt

Visit Friends and Relatives In
Kenya, south afrjca.
W~EST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA*
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.
Fully guaranteed scheduled

flights
“ NEVER KNOWINGLY

UNDERSOLD "

Mayfair Travel
(Airline Agents

i

4th Floor
31-32 Haymarket
London, S.W.l.

TeL: 839 1681. Telex; 916167

Exceptionally fine fox. Russian
crown Mule. Blackqlatna mink
coau: hats by RudolT: together
with every type of for In all
pr.ee ranges.
JANUARY I3!h si 11 a.m,

ON VIEW:
JANUARY 11th

aupplemeoi. Subject to availability.
ATOL J52BC.

SKIING-IN ITALY
(10 a.m. to 7 P.m.)
JANUARY l2ih

(10 a.m. to 4 prtu.)

SUPERB JANUARY CONDITIONS ;J
Courmaycur >s currently enjoying Its best snow conditions fur K

...„ „m fnvmtm her 9Bth year. Funeral service at
a daughter - Eleanor Clare i . 5i' Sr^ba A(MILTON.—On January 4. in 9l™ra " Monday. Jan. 10th
Tnnlddd tu Fiona inS; Hunteri Flowers to Deben-
and Pairicl—j daughler iFIUki- P^yt-

.... m ,both i . > slater for John Paul. 4,J Janflaiy at

CANCER RESEARCH
DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT

I
MBVAQISSSY. Cornwall. Family

I
holiday cottage near harbour and
shops. Night storage healers.
Sleeps 6. Central ‘or touring
county. 0726 63702.

Kliuuuhrh,—ijr> Dec<.mii<:r .julh.
to ham and Richard—a son
• Henry William'.

keeling.

—

on January 3rd. at

•nra ur.Miun, and David—

a

'•v'ljbli'r • It.iiiiel Mar^-i

in.—

O

n 4ih January at
t. Evelyn, dear and loving
and of Margaret and devoted

The imperial i

Punr wu. use
Cancer Research

Tel.: 01-606 7968/9207
(AirUne Agents)

SIERRA NEVADA
SPAIN

Skiing bandars with full
board hoteL free car with unli-
mited mileage and scheduled
fights from Heathrow. 8 days
from £110.25. 15 days
£178.50.

Catalogues 33

p

(Including postage)

years with 300 ems on the upper slopes, powder snow arnr.fM'
sunny weather. 100 kros and 16 mountain restaurants mokes if
skiing unbeatable. V s
Another plus factor is that with the lire at 1.450 to the posnd-^
prices for drinks, men Is. sxi equipment, etc., are cansldcrably.fckL
than In other countries.
The main C.P.T. hotel In Courmaveur Is the Perrier when aft'

rooms have skawtt or bath, breakfast la served in bed and a tfia
of " vino Rosso " in the C-P-T. bar costs an tmo.~ttcaiing 10 awar.-
Special January prices including all transport and no surdurga
guaranteed arc as rnllows: j

1 week 2 weeks 1
9th & 16th January £59 £79 <

23rd January £62 £85
For full details and colour brochure please call

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL -

260A FULHAM ROAD. LONDON. SW10 9EL
Tel: 01-351 2i9i.-6 >.:

ATOL 369 B. ABTA

PHILLIPS
Fine Art Auctianeers

7 Blenheim 5l. New Bond St..
London. WJY OAS.

01-629 6602.

achieve th
send a

Golf Villa Holidays

father or Julian and Oliver. Func-
j ral at West Herts. Cremateritnn

Lt'.iir£
11 5 P.m.. on Thursday. 13th

“lare January. No flowers..jqry petre.—

O

n January 4th. at
' J * Duchy Nursing home, Harro-
1 at V*'10 ' Ef-rnrird Francis, aged 85

donation now
to the

Me'-XAN.—On Jjni'ary 3rd. at
(jiiet.n Motiirr'i Hospital. Glas-^• lo M'roncLi mw Archdaloj
and Rubble—a dauahtcr.MAtRlun On Jan. jIH to Valerie

1 n'T Hewtlt i and Kivharxf—

a

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

Dept. 160A. P.O. Box 123
Lincoln’ Inn Fialde. Lo- don

WC2A 3PX.

BEMBRIDGE, ISLE OF WIGHT.
Hotua on beach. 3 double bed-
rooms, 860X80 p.w. Phone 352
7145.

GREECE, CYPRUS AND
NEW YORK

Winter breaks In the Golden

16 North End Road.
Goiders Green. London.

N.W.ll.
01-458 6311 i lO Uses)

34 hours
ATOL 272B

REMOTE Poinlnfl Dura
(Or 7. C20/C60.—0632

Age Hotel. Athens tram £89.
Tho Am3 thus Beacn Hotel 'The
Jewel or Cyprus), from £147.
and the New York HLIlatu
wi,M«GirJssiss^r*
51 Tottenham court Roada

London. IVTP OHS.
Tel:: 01-580 7S97/&.

years, lately of Pernwoodlea.
Oakley. Fife Mogulcm Mass on .

Saturday. January nth. at lu i

WINTER BREAKS
a.m. at Church of the Holy
Name. Oakley, followed by

to
PROU^-n the 4th Jah^ry ,n

fill -a rf,.|I.”; (tec "l lararavCs ''and an
.‘LJ

jBCy
Jhiir.on of Lg:;'5 Cniuae, Dun- gloved children of Margaret and

The Directors

•BOULESTIN

GCiLVlE-FORBES.—On January 2nd
K^/inWMa -pee Baylcyi and
•J®™"*—a *4n i Alexander Adam
jonni.

R

1

NCHOSE On 9jh December.
l"76. in Danen. Connmicui. toAngela inee Hoyle i and Nigi-t
Rmgrase—a son . t Nicholas

are pleased to announce that
MR. HUGH AGUONBY has
been appouued a. director. Thn
restaurant, which maintains its

high standard of cuisine and
service, looks forward to wel-
coming its customers tn 1977.

BOSCASTLH, North Cornwan.
Modernised milage, steeps 4/5.
All electric. Nlnht storage hearer,
open fires. £30 weekly until
Easter. TeL Boecasila 286.

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF

LUXURY BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS

IN LONDON

;<24 hour telephone service)
(ABTA) ATOL 4S0B.

The Highest. Snowiest, Sunniest
and Cheapest Skiing In the

Pyrenees
1 and 2 wk*. from £63 ft £82 .

’« board or B.Jft B. hotels ft
rhAlPl • rurtfpt lllrltr riflno

AmHia. Timothy and TamMn.

service at 3 pan. on Tuesday.

n*W2*B
Amelia .hooke—-On January 3rd. at
'WftlDWrtri Hhspnai. to Janrt

8U,
.
d John—0 “o-SBLMftN.—-»hn 2Prt Jan., .it 2, u.H-

beck Street. W.l. to Carolyn
inee opp%'niietm< and Maruci—

a

Reeves.—

O

n 2nd January. Walter
Row-iind. of 112. Woodfleld
Road. Hadlclgh, BcnDeat. Sendee
and imennent. city or London

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

THE AMERICAN CHILD—
IS HE A MONSTER ?

" chalet *• tv
by BEA unit

parties. Wkiy daps.
Ill April to.

We orrer large disc ourIs on
our wide range or top brand
named suites. Chooso from
over 25 colours, including
corner baths In Black, Peonv.
Penthouse and Sepia- Immedi-
ate delivery. Also Exceptional
Prices on Neff Cookers and
Hobs.

THE ALGARVE AGENCY

Find out by spaading next
summer as a camp counsellor
In an American summer camp
teaching spans, .ana or crefa.
FREE return night. FREE

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
48T EarL, Ct. Rd.. W.H.

THE ANDORRA EXPERTS.
01-957 5306 lATOt 433B).

P. HART ft SONS LTD.
Newrthara Terrace.

Hercules Rd.. S.E.l,
Tel. 01-928 5866.

1977 brochure on Luxury Villa Holidays is now available/

We are also proud to present
.

PATRICIAN GREECE

free return night. FREE
board, pocket money and 2
weeks free time. Write NOW lo
CAMP AMERICA. Dept A2. 37
Querns Gate. London. S.W.7.
or call 01-589 3233.

UNITED AIR TRAVELS CALVET

inee OaiK.nhi.Tmi ami Mania—a!
daughter i Victoria i.
•ART.—On December nflth toSMART.—On December nnth toDavid and Hilary—a daughter.
*!«Er h>r Matilda.

TRAVERS.— Jon. 1. lo Tasha
inee. Monet « and Martin—

a

daughter t Isabel Eileen t.

HEARER.—on January 4t». Archi-
bald Alexander Findlay. Funeral
service at Worthing Crematorium.
Tuesday. January 11 Lb at 3.30Tuesday. January 11 lb at 3.30
p.m. Family flowers only to
Jordan Cook. Worthing.

DIAMOND WEDDING
HOWARD s V/ARING.—On filh

ft!S!Er- « the Parish

SL?™-

t,
Fe’vtngham, Waller

SMART.—On Monday. 3rd January.
1977. at Stracathra Hospital.
Brechin, Miss Mary Daniel
Smart. Peame Croft. Brechin,
sister of C. Beveridge Smart.
Funeral private. No lettm or
flowera. nleose.

STOTT. LADY MAY BRIDGES.

—

V* S" .!Wwlw «"»!• eupuortar
In the U.K. of reaaarch Into all
forma of cancer.
^Halg us to conquer cancer

with a legacy, donation or " In
Memortam donahou to

CANCER RESEARCH
„ CAMPAIGN
Dent TJQ, a Carlton House
Terrace, (tendon SW1Y 5AR

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS skiing parties. Make un aport-

Sent or dialer partias for groans
4. 6. 10 or 12 In Vat d'teere

or Zermatt. Prices from £120
pp. incl. fUgnt and accommoda-
tion. Reductions for January
and February. Contact Gina
Hathnrn. Montpelier Travel.
01-589 8206. Also eneclal
flights available. i.atoL 8S3BC

AUSTRIA. Super skttna value wtth
our bouae parties In BLchlbacti
departing 23rd or 30th January
for 7 days. at £87 fully lncJnaive
of all surcharaes. Ski packs and
Insurance, etc are available os
optional extras. Call Blue Sky
on 01-966 4499 (ATOL 153HD
ABTA).

FARES TO USA. AUSTRALIA.
TOKYO. EUROPE. MIDDLE ft
FAR EAST. N.W.E. ft S.
AFRICA. INDIA ft PAKISTAN
and other destination.

Conlad!
5-6 Coventry Street. W.l.
Near Piccadilly Citrus.
01-439 2326/7/8
{Airline Agents

i

_ Bordeaux Bargains __
Direct from Cairet el Cl*

NOW CLEARING
BELOW IMPORTERS

COST
TouUgeac 1972 £13.99
London 19T2 £15.99
BeUerlve 1971 „ £17.99

ises contain 12 bottles.

feamring luxury villa holidays in Greece I

Write to or feietmune : • ‘‘I

Rosalind Clarke

I.T.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS LTD.

61 Brompton Road, S.W.3
01-584 6211

ABTA ATOL 344E

Cases contain 12,. bottles.
VAT is included. You may
taste before you buy. Cash

flights available.

YACHT?

OnSunday, January 2nd. Funoral
c* wM-** >1 Palmy Valo Crecna-

DEATHS

torlpm on Tuesday. January 11th.
at 11.30. 44n. Flowars to J. H.
Kenym^thL. 187 FtUhina Palace

S~aBe
^iff ISnm °L&

wife of the lola iXto a

LUXURY YACHT ?PHOTOCI^^ LUXURY

. Movie company shooting
feature with, overatreiched
budget In .Canaries, needs
several days’ use of vessel

1REECE £55. Italy £49. Spain £42.
Germany _£48. _ Swtteertand £46.
Anstria, £59. Bargain Travel. 33
NotOiudiam Place. W.l. Tel. 01-
437 4930 or 01-486 B443« ATOL
89GB.

ZURICH. MUNICH. MILAN, Day
Jet flights. Weekly departures.
LoweM prices. Instant conflrma-

S
on. Chanceiy TTuvrt. 190 Camp-
eft am Rd., vt.a. 01-229 9484.

ATOL 659B. ABTA.

RED SEA HOLIDAYS
WINTER SUN

SPECIAL BARGAIN
Save up Li £45 on a 15 day
holiday in Edal. Departures
13th. 27th. January. 1977.

RING: TWICKENHAM TRAVEL
01-892 6206/7606

ABTA ATOL 3348

taste before you buy. Cash
end Collect Monday to Saturday
10 a.m. 10 6 p.m.
GREAT WAPPING WINE CO.

60 wrapping High Street
MARRAKECH

Tel. 01-488 3988
rUTnes offered subject unsold)

GENTLEMAN WISHES
TO SELL

be held at Putney
GeoraeNk^f no 77° Unitarian druroh. Upper Rich-
ssrr.tK!3 .

B
fgs

,

r.'

D"-l “>

several days’ nse of vsnsl
In Fchnary. Fmt-hangry
owner contact:

*• Seleatlna "
TurtrVnfthpvi Rf rfirnt

Mlddtesex vwUh pbotography

SKI THB NEW YEAR in. 1 wit. team
7 Jan at 8l Johmn. Austria.
Fliiiujly 18-35 nlixd group.
Also Xmas • and later depe.
Ten trek. Chlstehurst. Kent. <n-
467 9417.

^
Sark/Times National Crossword Championship

orU$ °ne qualifying puzzle which will appearon Friday January 14. with full details of the competition.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,499

aniiiiaiaiiia

17th century collection or
prints. He Is now In London
from his palace In Rome.

Follow Uie son UUs whiter to the oaateMf Marrakech bt soutltsrel
Morocco, ctoso to the Sahara Desert.

Spend a week at the Tamcras Hotel La MamounUi for a lUtis oWr
£200 per person Including half-board and scheduled ffights. Relax,
on your balcony or beneath the orange trees In the garden: have
lunch beside the pool: explore the souka: drive to nearby villages

or into the Allas Mountains.
Send for the colour brochure which also features holldfts .

Madeira. Tunisia, Seychelles. Mauritius and East Africa. _•

Call 589 5593
MORNINGS ONLY

SUPERTRAVEL
22 Hans Place, Loudon. S.W.l, 01-584 1057,

Member of ABTA, ATOL !

FLY WINGSPAN, economy Irani
CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Matterns—; ' - - — — *V raucuu

brought to yonr home me.
Sanderson and Stfcftr*. All styles
oxpenty rail do and fitted. All
J^rdjn districts and surrounds.
01-304 0398 and RuIsQp 72127.

pan. 6 Gt. qui
W.C.2* 01-243
agis-J

3652. 1 Airline
BOADICEA "77.—Tbc Flora Hotel.

Rhodes from eioo. This Is lust
one Of tho oxcttlnn hoUdayo
featured in our '77 colour
brochure, TeL 01-5B4 7123
<24hr. ansa phone). Boadttm
Tours. 46a Gloucester Rd..
Landofw S.W.7. ATOL 789B.

* Nairobi. Capetown.
Emope. etc. Economy Ught/
TCvmmi. Major Travel. 28 Con-
duli St. W.l. 491 7447 TAlr
Aflowaid

FOR SALE

FOR INFORMATION outside office
hours abuilt PhUllps forthcoming

SHEID MEYER PIANO. Boudoir
Grand. 6ft Bln, carved logs, dark
wood, satin . finish, ivory keys,
tureetl reguuarlv- £b5Q o.n.o. Tel.
699 4751.

DIAMOND JEWELS. ajUW* «

)

modem. Emeralds and ,nw“"

flajrsft.Tsr **&S-
J-— — — ruM,™ IV.IHHJIIUIIB
Auction Sales please listen to
recorded highlights on 01-499

MONTE CARLO. A perfect furnished
flat ter a, wonderful views. E350 LOWEST PRICES best service,
pan* No extras, 01-730 1960. Europe ft Wortd-wlde.—Bucklnn-EtteSoe ft World-wide.—Bucklnn-

ham^TTavel (Ah- Agents) . CO-KiS

obtainABLEts. we obtain the
unobtainable. RcJmla for sportingonobtamaoie.. nckeu ror sporting

sK.-%'39r’5363[:

.

,l,IllnB Fn,nJ

COPENHAGEN
Amaoer Boy and Girl. Current
retail- price £975. will accept

01-920 7613.
EDWARDIAN SPIRAL Staircase

SKI-SKI-SKI. Whether- expert or
novice we have the holiday for
yon num only £99. 2 weeks.

RESEARCHER seeks photographs of
China up to 1930. Joyce. 5.
Horaora Cdn. Mas.. Iood St..

a

oth-1 .ananases
H -m - a a c s

.
““smani i^nras

a o ra n n a 3
ing?a..Siasai!iE

Isa*?!
. ,

n a a a a s s
3Hai5asiiH
•b f3*.a Pi n •

n n ra n ra
SHfflRIH!SP3/3raP3

a a a g a a as

WINTER SALES

tome fa Bargmidy?
5**96iw In SGandliunrts ?

' Ctrtqw In Corfu ?
iMcr Yacht Id Monaco 1
Voyage la th* virgin. 7
SPECIALISTS IN YACHT
CHARTER HOLIDAYS
WORLDWIDE
BOAT SHOW STAND PS
S9 Hammersmith Road.
Loudon WU SSU

Needless to say “The
Times ” wins hands
down.

Ring

01-837 3311

SWAN LAKE. Nureyov, January
~ ~ ^

Ttekete araliabte- Obtain- TWO VtCTORIAN brass beds 4ft 6In
. obi re. 839 4400. and 3 ft. £96 and £60. 748 6681

FRANK SINATRA tickets for sale.
Ring Obtainable! 01-839 4803.

ATHENS CORFU
FROM £49

Book now (or tho Bummar.
Guaranteed no increases.

Equator (Air Agents)
01-638 2662/01-240 0337

1

Milan EUbAa 11

EasternClassics

UNDER

Afghan, Bcfoudh. Fenian, Turfcich
RuKjJan mgs. aJI 2(IV

“2S'S
he5*W«* End fttaa ! Big

low overiicnd* mein
ranlly goad value. Were only jmt^'-Holbom Vioduet sUliaH

lunch *wurs incL

UPTO £20OFF
WINTER SUNSHINE

HOLIDAYS
DuringJanuaryweYe offering you the chanceofa

;tSo^
kW'

nter
'

Sl,nSh,
'

ne hond^att°P resorts with

Ask atyourlocal Thomas Cook travelshop orABTA
travel agentfor full details.

™«c:ixrrna,rasadeMo"to

ChooseyourNew Yearfs holidaynow:

From Gatwick

SAVE£20
JanIBth. 25lh F

SAVE£10
^nT1th Jan1Btha51h 'll
JanSth.22nd.29th Janisrti ?9nd.29thJ
Jan? th, 23rd Jan 14th. 21sL28ft

Tenenfe

Tenerife

|E5B3SBfeSgiB
Las Palma?;

Madeira Jan 12th. J9th


